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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to identify ideas about how occupational safety and health (OSH)
professionals influence decision-makers on matters impacting occupational health and safety
management systems. A modified nominal group technique was used that involved 67
participants in ten nominal groups and identified the most important ideas about how OSH
professionals can influence workplace safety and health decision making. The research produced
themes of communication, scientific, professionalism, leadership, adaptability, and business
acumen that resulted in six domains of occupational safety and health professional influence.
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Overview of Problem
Background of the Study
“Workers are as safe as they need to be, without being too safe, to be productive”
(Conklin, 2018). The problem is the lack of synthesized data exploring specifically how OSH
professionals influence decision makers. Traditional safety management roles and competencies
are well defined in the literature and usually tasked with ensuring regulatory compliance or
solving safety and health technical problems. While there is a plethora of technical documents
about occupational health and safety management systems, there is limited original qualitative
research about what competencies are most influential to decision makers on matters of worker
safety and health. Research continues to emerge indicating that leadership style influences
occupational health and safety performance and outcomes (Donavan, et al, 2016). The findings
in the literature were considered limited when addressing specifically how occupational safety
and health (OSH) professionals influence organizational decision making. Research about the
influence of safety and health professionals on performance outcomes was also limited. This
study sought a better understanding of the factors that most influence the context of occupational
health and safety related decision outcomes.
There is an increasing demand for influential OHS professionals in leadership roles
supporting organizational health and safety performance (Mullen, 2009). Understanding and
characterizing how OSH professionals influence decision outcomes is an opportunity to enhance
traditional approaches to safety and risk management (Dekker, 2011). Existing research provides
evidence supporting a need to transform professional thinking from the technical, program-level,
compliance orientation, to an adaptive, human, organizational performance systems paradigm
(Conklin, 2012).
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Perhaps most significantly, the research to date has tended to largely focus on the
influence of leadership at the worker and frontline-supervisory level, with limited exploration
within the context of the broader organizational system (Zohar and Luria, 2005). The
predominant research methodology was to collect data using surveys and questionnaires with
minimal exploration of qualitative inquiry across organizational systems (i.e., procedures,
policies, systems and processes) that may also provide important influence (Donavan, 2016).
While quantitative studies indicate emerging professional issues and sentiments, the lack of
robust qualitative research represents a significant limitation in understanding how safety and
health professionals influence occupational safety and health (OSH) outcomes.
Identifying and communicating the value equation of OSH decision making is a
leadership challenge. Occupational safety and health professionals are accountable for
implementing occupational safety and health management systems (OSHMS) and to advise
stakeholders about how to solve technical problems and adaptive challenges. The practice of
occupational safety and health management is an established global profession with defined
roles, competencies, certifications, membership associations and ethics. OSH professionals serve
as advisor’s employers, clients and communities (public and private). The profession is globally
pervasive and represents a robust and diverse community of practice (INSHPO, 2017).
According to Cohen (2011), there are a myriad of forces increasing the need for
professional influencing skills, such as the increasing rapidity of technological change and
shortening of product cycles; increased global competition; emergence of complex problems that
require smarter employees; increased input from subject matter experts; and increased need for
integration. These forces make it difficult to achieve OSH excellence when more information is
needed. Fewer traditional hierarchies, and more lateral organizational forms, including project2

based, geographical, customer-focused, matrix, virtual, and networked organizations represent
the future context of organizational reality (Cohen and Bradford, 1989).
Safety science research continues to emerge as a multidisciplinary practice (Petersen,
2003) that is evolving from compliance-based programs to evidence-based risk management
systems approaches, with expanding emphasis on the role of social science and related
competencies and skills in professional practice. This paradigm shift indicates a strong
acceptance among the profession that occupational safety and health mishaps are emergent
properties of the organizational system of work (Decker, 2005). According to Dr. Conklin,
mishaps are caused by the decisions, behaviors and actions of actors across all levels of the
organization (2012). A critical OSH professional role is to influence decisions, behaviors and
actions that characterize safety leadership and reduce mishap probabilities by presenting
scientifically induced, evidence-based options to improve workplace safety and health (ISHPO,
2017).
Statement of the Purpose
The purpose of this study was to investigate how OSH professionals influence those who
make decisions impacting workplace safety and health. This study was designed to capture,
analyze and distill ideas about how occupational safety and health (OSH) professionals from
various occupational environments define factors, influencers, competencies, qualities,
characteristics and traits of an influential OSH professional. Building on the literature, the data
from ten nominal groups of OSH professionals was used to identify the most important themes
related to influencing organizational decision makers.
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Research Question
The study explored the following research question:
1. How do occupational safety and health professionals influence decision makers?
Theoretical Framework
Informed through the literature review and nominal group data, the categorical themes
emerged from the disciplines and theories of philosophy; science; humanistic psychology; adult
learning; influence; OSH management systems; decision making; and other interrelated fields.
The conceptual framework for this study was that safety professionals function in a servant
leadership role in organizations. Fundamentally, the function of a safety professional is to lead
the organizational occupational safety and health management system (OSHMS) by advising key
decision makers on matters affecting workplace safety and health (ISO, 2017). As such, a safety
professional must possess specific competencies to be successful in that role. Another
assumption is that OSHMS should be managed like any other organizational function where
leaders should direct the effort by setting achievable goals by planning, organizing and
controlling initiatives to continuously improve workplace safety and health (Petersen, 1998). To
function optimally in their role, capable occupational safety and health (OSH) professionals must
exhibit unique competencies and capacities to effectively influence the organizational decisionmaking process.
Significance of the Study
Occupational safety and health professionals are responsible for leading the
organizational effort of protecting the safety and health of workers. With such responsibility,
research suggests that OSH professional roles, approaches and competencies are poorly defined
4

and may present an adaptive challenge for professional development opportunities (Hill &
Hudson, 2012). According to the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the
American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP), safety and health is an element in all human
endeavors; the performance of these functions, in a variety of contexts in public and private
sectors, often employ specialized knowledge and skills. Typical settings are manufacturing;
insurance; risk management; government; education; consulting; construction; healthcare;
engineering and design; waste management; petroleum; facilities management; retail;
transportation; and utilities. Within these organizational contexts, safety and health professionals
must adapt their functions to fit the mission, operations and climate of their employer. OSH
professionals must acquire the knowledge and skills to perform these functions effectively in
their employment context; however, they must also embrace continued education and training to
stay current with changes in emerging technologies; laws and regulations; the workforce;
workplace and world business; and political and social climates (ANSI/ASSP, 2003).
Research identified common themes when examining why risk assessments are often
inadequate (Zebrowski, 1991). Continuing research is important to identify critical competencies
and capabilities that enhance organizational safety leadership. There is limited empirical data
related to how occupational safety and health professionals influence decision making (Ferguson
& Ramsay, 2010). This research explored published and generally accepted professional
competencies of practice and applied that knowledge to qualitatively interpret subject responses
to the research question using the nominal group technique (NGT).
Occupational safety and health is a maturing profession experiencing a paradigm shift;
the profession is adapting, from a periphery technical or compliance-based management position,
to an adaptive leadership position. Safety and health professionals practice in every field of
5

occupational and public safety in organizations globally (ISO, 2017; INSHPO, 2017). This
research intended to explore how OSH professionals leverage influence on organizational
decision making.
Assumptions
Based on my 25 years of professional practice, two assumptions guided this study. The
first assumption was that every decision is made by an authority with the power to make that
decision. For this study, decision maker(s) were defined as the authority who decides, including
workers, supervisors, management and owners on any action with occupational safety and health
(OSH) implications. The second assumption was that not all stakeholders are decision makers,
but all decision makers are stakeholders. Stakeholders were considered entities with real or
perceived interest in the outcome of OSH decisions, such as industry professionals; family;
community; colleagues; workers; management; consultants; regulators; customers; and
shareholders. Stakeholders may hold direct or indirect influences on the decision maker(s) in the
context of workplace health and safety.
Terms and Definitions
The following definitions were compiled to provide clarity for the reader regarding terms
and concepts within the context of the study. Terms and definitions are grouped by theme.
Significant variations exist in how the profession defines itself, including the following:
•

Occupational Safety and Health (OSH)

•

Occupational Safety and Health Professional (OSHP)

•

Occupational Safety and Health Management Systems (OSHMS)

•

Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS)

•

Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)

•

Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE)
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•

Occupational Health and Safety Management System (OHSMS)

•

Safety, Health and Environmental (SHE)

These synonymous terms are used interchangeably in the literature and in industry. To
provide clarity for the reader and to provide consistent terminology in the study, the researcher
used the term Occupational Safety and Health (OSH).
The American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) was founded in 1911 and is the
world’s oldest professional safety society. The membership organization represents a community
of practice for safety, health and environmental professionals, and is considered a leading voice
and authority in the safety and health industry. By vote in 2017, the ASSP Board of Directors
and House of Delegates approved an organizational name change. Beginning June 1st, 2018, the
American Society of Safety Engineers’ (ASSE) name changed to the American Society of Safety
Professionals (ASSP). To provide clarity for the reader and to provide consistent terminology,
the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) was used in this study.
Delimitations and Limitations
Creswell (2013) states that delimitations and limitations are intended to clarify researcher
bias or assumptions that impact inquiry. Thematic analysis represents nearly 30 years of
experience bias as a practicing adult educator and a board-certified safety professional. The
interpretations are informed by my experience as an OSH professional, prior research, the
literature review, and use of a modified nominal group technique (NGT) data collection
methodology. I acknowledge that inherent bias as a subjective practitioner will permeate the
logic and invade philosophic demeanor influencing the methodology and interpretation of the
findings.
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This study was limited to a sample of 67 OSH professionals distributed amongst ten
nominal groups of five to nine participants (subjects) in the United States with one or more years
of experience in occupational safety and health management. Research subjects are a
representative sample and do not include the entire population of the occupational safety and
health profession. The themes of decision-making influence that emerged from this study were
analyzed through the lens of my professional experience bias. These themes were synthesized
from multiple and different sources, methods, investigators and theories, to provide collaborating
evidence to illuminate themes or ideas. Thematic analysis from the literature and inter-rater
reliability qualitative software was used to minimize coding bias and improve validity of this
NGT study.

Modified nominal group technique (NGT) delimitations included the following:
1. Balanced participation across members.
2. Balanced influence of individuals.
3. Produced more creative ideas than interacting groups.
4. Produced a greater number of ideas than traditional interacting groups.
5. Resulted in greater satisfaction for participants.
6. Reduced the conforming influence common to most face-to-face group meetings.
7. Encouraged participants to confront issues on a problem-solving basis rather than

on a personal assault basis.
8. Lead to greater sense of closure and accomplishment.
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Modified nominal group technique (NGT) limitations included the following:
1. Researcher conformation bias and group think.
2. Required extended advance preparation, which means that it cannot be a

spontaneous technique.
3. Tended to be limited to a single-purpose, single-topic meeting; it is difficult to

change topics in the middle of the meeting.
4. Needed agreement from all participants to use the same structured method, which

some people might resist.
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Summary
This study investigated how OSH professionals influence those who make decisions
impacting workplace safety and health. Occupational safety and health professionals apply the
expertise gained from a study of safety science, principles, practices, and experience to create or
develop procedures, processes, standards, specifications, and systems to achieve optimal control
or reduction of the hazards and risk exposures that may harm people, property or the
environment (ANSI, 2008). Informed by the nominal group data and literature review, the
theoretical framework of this study is mapped in Figure 1.0 and examines concepts of how OSH
professionals demonstrate influential leadership in organizational occupational safety and health
management systems.

Figure 1.0 Concept Map of the Research Framework
A codex was created from professional competencies identified in previous research and
applied to the modified nominal group (NG) data. These data were inductively categorized based
on six interconnected themes termed domains of influence. By categorizing the characteristics,
competencies, indicators, ideas and themes into six domains of influence, this research aimed to
advance OSH professional knowledge about how to effectively influence safety and health
decision making.
10

Chapter 2
Review of the Related Literature
Overview
The literature review represented published work from industry thought leaders internal
and external to the Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) practice. The body of occupational
safety and health knowledge used in this study involved peer reviewed articles, published
research, interviews and professional conference proceedings. Informed by the literature, this
study explored ideas; concepts; philosophies and theories of leadership; adaptability; influence;
human psychology; organizational leadership; adult learning; communication; and decisionmaking to identify OSH professional influencers on the decision maker to optimize workplace
safety and health. These influencers were distilled into themes discovered in the literature review
and nominal group data. This inquiry included published research about ideas, concepts, and
competencies for effective professional practice. By mining the literature for factors of OSH
professional influence, themes inductively emerged. From these themes, a codex was created and
applied to nominal group data to explore how OSH professionals influence a decision maker.
The literature review identified limitations of current methodological and conceptual approaches
that revealed considerable knowledge gaps to understanding the meaning of safety leadership
(Donavan, 2016). The literature review framed the defined roles and functions of the
occupational safety and health professional in the context of an organizational management
system. Thematic analysis of the literature identified traits; characteristics; roles; functions; and
competencies of effective OSH professionals, collectively termed influencers in this study.
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Summary of Search Strategies and Terms
The search of the literature involved the use of online search engines: ERIC, Iliad and
ProQuest databases; the American Society of Safety Professional (ASSP) body of knowledge;
and the SPAN International Training LLC’s professional library. Through this body of
knowledge, there was no specific research found that satisfied the focus of this study. Variations
of key word searches focused on general themes: occupational safety and health professional
(OSHP) roles; OSHP competencies; safety management systems; influence; decision making;
transformative learning; adaptive leadership; adult learning theory; and risk-based decisionmaking theory. The literature defined the roles, functions, and competencies of the OSHP and
explored practices published from governmental agencies, professional associations, peer
reviewed journals and reference books.
Philosophical Framework
Interpretations were viewed through the macro lens of western philosophy as a
framework to understanding how occupational safety and health professionals influence decision
makers. Philosophy, from the Greek word philosophia or “the love of wisdom”, is the study of
problems concerning existence, knowledge, values, reason, mind and language. Philosophical
methods included questioning, critical discussion, rational argument, empirical data and
systematic presentation. Classic philosophical questions include the following: Do humans have
free will? Is it possible to know anything and to prove it? What is reality? What is the meaning
of life? Is it better to be just or unjust? (Lavine, 1984). For this study, the term “philosophia
Soteria" (safety philosophy) included any human perception, knowledge and action as related to
occupational safety and health. The philosophical framework heuristically applied in the research
is represented in Figure 2.0.
12

Figure 2.0. Heuristic Philosophical Framework
Philosophical assumptions were made to undertake this qualitative study that shaped how
the researcher formulated the problem and the research question to study. Researcher and author
Dr. John Creswell served as the co-director at the Office of Qualitative and Mixed Methods
Research at the University of Nebraska, which provides support for scholars incorporating
qualitative and mixed methods research into projects for extramural funding. As adjunct
professor of family medicine at the University of Michigan, he assisted investigators in the
health sciences and education with research methodology for the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and National Science Foundation projects. According to Creswell (2013), procedures of
qualitative research methodology involve inductive reasoning. Informed by the researcher’s
experience in collecting and analyzing participant data, themes emerged from a flexible and
dynamic methodology. The researcher followed the data and adjusted inquiry to best enable
increasing knowledge of the topic being studied. The interpretive framework, or worldview, for
this research was social constructivism infused with transformative postmodernism as discussed
by Creswell (2013). The researcher sought understanding of the world through the lens of OSH
13

professional realities. Subjective meanings were developed through the nominal group
participants’ experiences. These meanings were multiple and varied and guided the researcher to
appreciate the complexity of participant views. Subjective meanings were negotiated socially and
historically through interaction between the researcher and NG participants. Patterns of meanings
inductively emerged to develop a theory about how OSH professionals influence decision
makers. This approach differs from deductive approaches that begin with a theory and then work
down to the meaning, such as in postmodernism (Creswell, 2013). Applied interpretivism began
with a single open-ended question that framed the construct, context or meaning of the research
question. Meaning was then forged in nominal group discussions among participants and
emerged with a shared reality, or consensus of meaning. With a constructivist approach, the
researcher attentively listened to participants as a non-participatory observer. The researcher’s
presence was limited to providing directions to the nominal groups and consulting with the
nominal group leaders on matters of procedure. The researcher limited bias by minimizing
interaction with the subjects by only restating the NGT procedure and re-reading the research
question. Each independent nominal group, guided by a volunteer group leader, asynchronously
addressed the process of interaction. The researcher recognized and bracketed his own
experiences to acknowledge how the researcher’s interpretation of reality flowed from his own
personal, cultural, historical and professional experiences. These philosophical “paradigms are
beliefs about ontology (the nature of reality); epistemology (what counts as knowledge and how
knowledge claims are justified); axiology (the role of values in research); and methodology (the
process of research)” (Creswell, 2012, p. 21). Presented in tables 2.1 and 2.2, this contextual
influence on OSH decision making is described by Creswell as “applied interpretive frameworks
with associated philosophies” (Creswell, 2013, p. 36).
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Table 2.1 Applied Interpretive Frameworks and Associated Philosophies.
Interpretive
framework

Ontological
Beliefs (the
nature of reality)

Social
Constructivis
m

Multiple realities
are constructed
through lived
experiences and
interactions with
others.

Transformati
ve
Postmodern

Participation
between
researcher,
communities, and
individuals being
studies. Often a
subjectiveobjective reality
emerges.

Epistemologic
al Beliefs (how
reality is
known)
Reality is coconstructed
between the
researcher and
the researched;
shaped by
individual
experiences.

Axiological
Beliefs (role of
values)

Methodological
Beliefs (approach
to inquiry)

Individual
values are
honored and
negotiated
among
individuals.

More of a literary
style of writing
used. Use of an
inductive method of
emergent ideas
(through consensus)
obtained through
methods such as
interviewing,
observing, and
analyzing of text.

Co-created
findings with
multiple ways
of knowing.

Respect for
indigenous
values; values
need to be
problematized
and
interrogated.

Use of
collaborative
process of research;
political
participation
encouraged;
questioning of
methods;
highlighting issues
and concerns.

As defined by Maslow (1943), safety is a basic element in all human endeavors and is
categorized in the first levels of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs. The OSH profession is a diverse,
complex, interdisciplinary field requiring breadth and depth of knowledge, skills and capabilities.
The performance of OSH functions, in a variety of organizational contexts, require specialized
knowledge and skills.
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Table 2.2 Interpretive OSH Philosophical Framework.
Philosophical
Framework

Metaphysics:
Philosophies of the
nature of reality, religion
and social science.

Questions of Influence

•
•
•

Who am I?
What is the perception of
reality of a decision maker?
What is the reality of an
organizational safety and
health culture?

Decision Making Statement

•
•

•

Epistemology:
Philosophies of
knowledge and science.

•
•
•

•

•

What is the law of nature?
•
What is knowledge? How do I
know?
What kind of data can be used
to distinguish between real
causes and accidental
•
regularities?
How much evidence and what
kinds of evidence do we need
before we accept or reject
hypotheses?
How does training and
education inform workers to
identify hazards and control
risks?

I am me.
Demonstrate OSHMS
leadership and
meaningful worker
involvement supporting a
positive organizational
safety and health culture.
The operator’s perceived
hazards and risks of
safety is their reality.

Physicists, chemists,
biologists, naturalists,
anthropologists,
philosophers, theologians,
scientists seek knowledge
of universal truths.
Design effective training,
education and
communication systems.
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Table 2.2 Interpretive OSH Philosophical Framework, Continued.

Ethics:
Philosophy of action.

•
•
•

What should I do?
What is the best course of
action?
Who is impacted by the
outcome of this decision?

•

•

Politics:
Philosophy of power.

•
•
•

Analytic:
Philosophy of history.

•
•
•
•

Logic:
Philosophy of valid
reasoning.

•
•

Conduct non-biased,
evidence-based
assessments, evaluate
feasible (fair) solutions,
and advise decision
makers on courses of
action.
Operators performing
high-risk work where the
only defense they have
against failing is that
they'll do the job
correctly.

What can I do?
What is positive safety
management system?
What are its functions with
respect to workers?

•

Safety decisions are made
by the authority with the
power to decide.

Is there meaning in the
historical process?
Is history destined to repeat
itself?
Will predictive analytics
prevent future mishaps?
Does operational history have
a meaningful pattern?

•

Lessons learned from
case studies will be
implemented.
Risk assessed by the
frequency of occurrence
and severity of
consequences.
Ensure effective
management of change
and mechanical integrity
of chemical process
equipment.

What is valid reasoning for
decision making?
What are the various types of
management system errors in
reasoning which can be
identified?

•

•

•

Conduct hazard/risk
assessments using
defensible models.
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Typical organizational settings are manufacturing; insurance; risk management;
government; education; consulting; construction; healthcare; engineering and design; waste
management; petroleum; facilities management; retail; and transportation and utilities
(ANSI/ASSP, 2003). According to Adams, et al (2004), within these contexts, OSH
professionals must adapt their functions to fit the mission, operations and climate of their
employer. Individuals practicing in the safety profession must acquire the knowledge and skills
to perform these functions effectively in their employment context. To stay current with new
technologies; changes in laws and regulations; changes in the workforce, workplace and world
business; and political and social climate, OSH professionals must continue to pursue additional
education and training (ANSI, 2003). Members of the profession strive to assure worker health
and safety and protect the environment and protect property from loss (American National
Standards Institute [ANSI], 2003; American Society of Safety Professionals [ASSP], 2011b). As
published by INSHPO (2017), OSH roles are defined differently depending on the organization.
Safety professionals work in a variety of settings, and safety professionals’ roles overlap
considerably with related and self-defined occupational safety professions (ASSP, 2011a). There
are various routes of entry into the safety profession in contrast with other professions, such as
teaching, nursing, etc. (Brauer, 2005).
The decision-making process was defined as the option to have a choice among
alternative courses of action, and the decision maker is the entity having the power decide
(Lavine, 1984). Human decision-making behavior is the flexibility with which individuals or
groups respond to environmental stimuli (Bandura, 1969). Preference judgements, assessments
of uncertainty, and choices among alternative courses of action can be influenced by the
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individual and environmental context (Lavine, 1984). Adult decision makers derive strategies
from available judgements and choices based on a myriad of sources, such as experimental
learning, or formal training and education (Payne, 1993; Knowles, 2005). Different choice
situations call for different decision approaches. Chun Wei is a professor of Information at the
University of Toronto. His main research interests are in knowledge management, information
management, information behavior, and organizational learning. According to Choo,
“Completely rational decision making involves identifying alternatives, projecting the
probabilities and outcomes of alternatives, and evaluating the outcomes according to known
preferences. This information gathering, and information processing requirements, are beyond
the capabilities of any organization. In practice, organizational decision making departs from the
rational ideal in important ways depending on the contingencies of the decision context. At least
two features of the environment of decision making will be significant: (1) the structure and
clarity of organizational goals that impinge on preferences and choices, and (2) the uncertainty or
amount of information about the methods and processes by which the goals are to be attained”
(2002, p. 84).
The inquiry then expanded on the influential factors, ideas and themes related to how
OSH professionals leverage influence on organizational decision making. The literature defined
the decision maker(s) as an authority (workers, supervisors, management, owners) and
stakeholders as an interest (family, community, shareholders) in the context of occupational
safety and health (workplace health and safety). This study was grounded in social
constructivism/interpretivism whereby the metaphysical premise was that the reality of an
OSHMS culture is historically, culturally and socially constructed. The paradigm was that
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decisions made on behalf of an organization’s OHSMS reality are socially constructed; decisions
are subjective based on individual decision maker experiences.
This study assumed that there is an evidence-based approach to OSH management
decision-making. Without evidence-based information, occupational safety and health
management decisions may not address underlying issues that impact individual and
organizational OHS performance. A competent OSH professional should possess the conceptual
basis, technical knowledge and skills to influence OSH and risk management decisions (Snyder,
2018). The researcher’s role was to derive these multi-meanings from multi-participant realities
and formulate the essence of meaning into themes. The researcher was actively involved in the
reality of the participants by interacting with them in meaningful ways during the process and
functioned as a facilitating practitioner, and not as a participant subject, in the nominal group.
The researcher was immersed as depicted by Bloomberg and Volpe’s (2012) passionate
participant, where the researcher was inseparably embedded in the research acknowledging that
personal experience influenced the interpretation of the data. Instead of beginning with a theory,
the researcher posed a central research question, and through inductive and deductive reasoning,
developed meaning from the data qualitatively.
In 1970, two developmental psychologists, Hayne Reese and Willis Overton, presented a
way to conceptualize theories in terms of larger models: the mechanistic or elemental model, and
the organismic or holistic model. As illustrated in Figure 2.3, the most general models are the
world views or metaphysical systems that constitute basic models of the essential characteristics
of humankind and of the nature of reality (Lavine, 1984).
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Figure 2.3 Metaphysical Systems
In Gestalt psychology, the concept of the whole is organic rather than mechanical in
nature. The nature of the whole, rather than being the sum of its parts, is presupposed by the
parts and the whole constitutes the condition of the meaning and existence of the parts (Reese
and Overton, 1970). “The two systems that have been pervasive in both the physical and the
social sciences are the elemental world view, the basic metaphor of which is the machine, and
the holistic world view, the basic metaphor of which is the organism—the living, organized
system presented to experience in multiple forms” (Knowles, 2005, p. 22). “The holistic model
represents the universe as a unitary, interactive, developing organism. It perceives the essence of
substance to be activity, rather than the static elementary particle. From such a point of view, one
element can never be like another, and therefore, the logic of discovering reality according to the
analytical ideal of reducing the many qualitative differences to the one is repudiated. In its place
is substituted a search for unity among the many; that is, a pluralistic universe is substituted for a
monistic one, and it is the diversity that constitutes the unity. Thus, unity is found in multiplicity,
being is found in becoming, and constancy is found in change.” (Reese and Overton, 1970, p.
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133). “When applied to the sphere of epistemology and psychology, this world view results in an
inherently and spontaneously active organism model of humans. It sees people as an active
organism rather than a reactive organism, as a source of acts rather than as a collection of acts
initiated by external forces. It also represents individuals as an organized entity” (Knowles,
2005). “The individual who accepts this model will tend to emphasize the significance of
processes over products, and qualitative change over quantitative change. In addition, he/she
will tend to emphasize the significance of the role of experience in facilitating or inhibiting the
course of development, rather than the effect of training as the source of development” (Reese
and Overton, 1970, pp. 133–134).
Context of OSH Decision Making
Is it safe? How safe is safe enough? What is the health impact? Who decides? These are
the questions often posed to and by OSH professionals. In Greek mythology, Soteria was the
goddess or personified spirit of safety, deliverance and preservation from harm. The word safety
is derived from the Latin words salus or salutem, meaning safety, health, survival, heal,
wellbeing, haven, salvation, rescue, preservation and sound condition. Health is defined as the
state of being free from illness or injury, from Old English hǣlth, of Germanic origin: related to
the whole. Safety is the state of being "safe", from French sauf, the condition of being protected
from harm or other non-desirable outcomes (Oxford English Dictionary, 2018). Safety is defined
in professional literature as the freedom from those conditions that can cause death; injury;
occupational illness; damage to or loss of equipment or property; or damage to the environment
(ANSI/ASSP, 2012). Safety is the ability of a system to exclude certain undesired events or
control mishaps during stated operations and under stated conditions for a stated time (DOD,
2018). Safety is the ability of a system or product to operate with a known and accepted level of
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mishap risk (ISO, 2017). Safety is a built-in system characteristic, according to Dr. Petersen’s
system structure and underlying failure concepts, such as organizational traps and decision to err
(Petersen, 2003). Dr. Todd Conklin, a leading researcher and lecturer on Human Operational
Performance System Technology (HOPS), suggests that the definition of safety transition from
‘safety is not the absence of accidents’ to ‘safety is the presence of defenses’ (Conklin, 2018).
There are many terms used in the profession to make meaning of occupational safety and
health to define conditions, circumstances or inherent properties that have potential to cause
injury, illness or death. OSH terminology is found pervasively throughout the literature with high
consensus in meaning. A hazard is defined as any real or potential condition that can cause
injury, illness, or death to personnel; damage to or loss of a system, equipment, or property; or
damage to the environment. A hazard is a potentially unsafe condition resulting from failures,
malfunctions, external events, errors or a combination thereof (Manuele, 2014). An exposure is
defined in risk management texts as having contact with or proximity to a hazard with
consideration to duration and intensity. Probability is the likelihood or odds of a hazard causing
an incident or exposure that could result in harm or damage for a selected unit of time, events,
population, items or activities being considered. Severity describes the extent of harm or damage
that could result from a hazard related incident or exposures in terms of consequences or
outcomes. Risk is an estimate of the combination of the likelihood or probability of an
occurrence of a hazardous event or exposure(s), and the severity or consequences of the injury or
illness that may be caused by the event or exposures. A mishap is defined as an unplanned event
or series of events resulting in death; injury; occupational illness; damage to or loss of equipment
or property; or damage to the environment (ISO, 2017; ANSI/ASSP/ISO, 2011a). “Mishaps are
preceded by a gradual drift into failure, driven by production pressures and continued operational
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success” (Dekker, 2011, p. 35). Abkowitz’s (2008) research indicates that all disasters, although
different, when closely analyzed have remarkable similarities in how they were caused or
allowed to develop. “These common risk factors include: 1) flaws in design and construction; 2)
failure in communication; 3) lack of planning and preparedness; 4) deviation from set
procedures; 5) economic pressure and lack of resources; 6) convergence of multiple risk factors
overwhelming control measures; 7) political agendas; 8) individual and organizational arrogance;
9) lack of uniform safety standards; 10) not being taken seriously by decision makers until a
disaster occurs; 11) risk level is unknown and, thus, unmanaged” (pp. 1-8). Abkowitz concludes
that humans cause or contribute to the impact of disasters through their actions or inactions and,
therefore, decisions can be made to control and influence these risk factors. Critical factors
include the failure to perform formal assessments by competent teams; apply the best data-driven
assessment methods; define the context of acceptable risk; use objective and logical reasoning;
apply systems thinking; prioritize risk-based hierarchy of controls; and communicate to
stakeholders the risk assessment process. Risk management integrates human and operational
performance systems as a process of hazard analysis and risk assessment with the goal of
robustly layered risk treatment (controls) that reduce the risk (likeliness and severity) of a mishap
event occurring (ANSI/ASSP/ISO, 2011a; Manuel, 2010). Risk analysis is the process of
identifying safety risk. This involves identifying hazards that present mishap risk with an
assessment of the risk. Risk assessment is the process of determining the risk presented by
evaluating the identified hazard causal factors and then characterizing the risk as the product of
the hazard severity times the hazard probability (ANSI/ASSP/ISO, 2011a). Risk assessment tools
could include robust risk assessment techniques as described in the ANSI/ASSP Z590.3 (2012)
prevention through design standard and the U.S. Coast Guard (2016) Risk-Based Decision24

Making Guidelines, among others. The methods selected for the risk assessment are then utilized
by a competent risk assessor to generate risk-based information. The processes used to evaluate
the level of risk associated with hazards and system issues should be integrated into the
organization. The critical first step is to ensure commitment and involvement from all
stakeholders. Select a risk assessment team, including employees with knowledge of jobs and
tasks, management at all levels, and subject matter experts (SMEs) to establish the analysis
parameters. Select risk assessment technique(s), identify hazards, consider failure modes and
assess the severity of consequences. Determine the occurrence probability, prominently taking
into consideration the exposures and define the initial risk, make risk acceptance or nonacceptant decisions with management and employee involvement, and then select and implement
hazard and risk control measures. Address and communicate any residual risk to stakeholders,
and document results and follow-up on the actions taken. The goal is for mishap prevention and
continual improvement of the occupational safety and health management system (OSHMS).
The hazard/risk assessment process of enhancing the OHSMS to achieve ongoing improvement
in overall health and safety performance should align with the organization’s health and safety
policy and performance objectives (ANSI/ASSP, 2012). Risk tolerance is an organization’s
readiness to accept the risk after risk treatment to achieve its objectives, and risk acceptance is an
informed decision to take a risk (ISO, 2017). Hazard assessment and risk analysis methods are
well established in the literature, including preliminary hazard analysis; safety reviews;
operations analysis; what-if analysis; checklist analysis; what-if checklist analysis; hazard and
operability analysis (HAZOP); failure modes and effects analysis; fault-tree analysis;
management oversight: and risk tree (Manuele, 2003).
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Conklin (2016) states that “100% productivity, 100% risk free, 100% of the time with
human operators is a fallacy and does not exist. Machine reliability approaches 100% but lacks
the adaptability of a human operator, and a human operator is not as robust as a machine but is
adaptable to make decisions based on ambiguous context.” Stakeholders should understand how
risk-based information is communicated to decision makers and align risk management strategies
with organizational values and objectives (Lyon and Popov, 2017). Dr. Conklin proposes that
human performance and system errors are normal and can be defined as an unintended deviation
from an expected behavior or outcome. These outcomes can be either a failure or a success; both
are a deviation from the expected outcome and a normal function of any system. “The concept of
failure, whether it is an individual failure or an organizational failure, should first be viewed
through the lens of the organization failing the worker versus the worker failing the
organization”. If the only defense from a mishap is relying on the human operator to do a job
correctly 100% of the time, the system represents a single point of failure (Conklin, 2018). As
Petersen (2001) states, “An unsafe act, an unsafe condition, an accident; all these are symptoms
of something wrong in the management system” (p. 15).
The OSH Management System
An Occupational Safety and Health Management System (OSHMS) is a set of
interrelated elements that establish and/or support occupational health and safety policy and
objectives, and mechanisms to achieve those objectives to continually improve occupational
health and safety (ISO, 2017). Organizations are defined as a public or private company,
corporation, firm, enterprise, authority, or part or combination thereof, whether incorporated or
not, that has its own management functions. This can consist of one or many sites or facilities
(ANSI/ASSP, 2012; ILO, 2001; ISO, 2017). Organizational quality, environmental, and health
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and safety management systems are built on the Plan-Do-Check-Act process originated by Dr.
Edward Deming, quality systems pioneer, and illustrated in Figure 2.4. OSHMS issues are
hazards, risks, management system deficiencies and opportunities for improvement
(ANSI/ASSP, 2012). The purpose of standards is to provide organizations with an effective tool
for continuous improvement in their occupational health and safety management systems to
reduce risk of occupational injuries, illnesses and fatalities (ILO, 2001; ISO, 2017). This guided
approach is consistent with the current practices of systematically managing risk through a
continuous improvement process, such as an occupational safety and health management systems
(ANSI/ASSP, 2012; ISO, 2017; Tolbert, 2005; Petersen, 2000).

Figure 2.4 OSHMS Plan-Do-Check-Act Model
Risk management is the process by which assessed risks are mitigated, minimized, or
controlled through engineering, management or operational means. Risk management involves
the optimal allocation of available resources in support of safety, performance, cost and
schedule. In the ANSI/ASSP/ISO Z690.2 (2011) standard, the expressions “risk management”
and “managing risk” are both used. In general terms, “risk management” refers to the
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architecture (principles, framework and process) for managing risks effectively, while
“managing risk” refers to applying that architecture to risks. Mitigation is an action taken to
reduce the risk presented by a hazard by modifying the hazard to decrease the mishap probability
and/or the mishap severity. Mitigation is generally accomplished through a hierarchy of hazard
and risk control measures: elimination, substitution, engineering, warnings, administrative and
personal protective equipment. Mitigation is also referred to as hazard mitigation, risk mitigation
or safety by design. Acceptable risk is a residual risk level achieved after risk reduction measures
have been applied. It is a risk level that is accepted for a given task or hazard. The terms
“acceptable risk” and “tolerable risk” are used in the context of a hazardous situation
(ANSI/ASSP/ISO 2011). A risk that cannot be tolerated is considered unacceptable. Residual
risk is defined as the risk remaining after preventive measures, mitigation, treatment or controls
have been taken. For example, after anchor points are identified and workers properly trained on
how to use fall protection equipment, there is still a residual risk of a fall due to equipment
failure or human error. No matter how effective the preventive actions, residual risk will always
be present if an operation continues to exist (Manuele, 2014). Acceptable risk is that part of
identified mishap risk that can persist without taking further engineering or management action
to eliminate or reduce the risk, which is based on knowledge and decision making
(ANSI/ASSP/ISO, 2011a). The system user is consciously exposed to a risk level that is accepted
or tolerated for a given hazard. For example, hazardous machinery operations with engineered
guarding. While the machinery hazards still exist, with proper physical guards or barriers in
place, the residual risk of operator exposure is minimized to an acceptable level for the operation
to continue. Accepted risk has two parts: (1) risk that is knowingly understood and accepted by
the system developer or user and (2) risk that in not known or understood and is accepted by
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default (ANSI/ASSP, 2011c). Residual risk, according to the Department of Defense MIL-STD882D (2018), is the remaining mishap risk that exists after all mitigation techniques have been
implemented or exhausted in accordance with the system safety design order of precedence.
Residual risk is the sum of all risk after mishap risk management has been applied. This is the
total risk passed on to the user (DOE, 2018). As low as reasonably practical (ALARP) is a level
of mishap risk that has been established and is considered as low as reasonably possible and still
acceptable. It is based on a set of predefined ALARP conditions and considered acceptable
(ANSI/ASSP, 2012; ISO, 2017). “Decision makers evaluate the risk-based information generated
from the risk assessment in the context of the decision to be made. Available options are
presented, discussed and assessed in terms of risk-reduction potential and other benefits as well
as costs. The hierarchy of controls, higher-level controls and the as low as reasonably practicable
(ALARP) principle are applied to the selection process. Decision makers select the option with
the lowest risk level and greatest benefits, then implement” (Lyon, B. and Popov, G. 2017, p.
38).
“The implementation of an OSH management system is a strategic and operational
decision for an organization. The success of the OSH management system depends on
leadership, commitment and participation from all levels and functions of the organization. The
implementation and maintenance of an OSH management system, its effectiveness and its ability
to achieve its intended outcomes are dependent on several key factors that can include top
management leadership; commitment; responsibilities and accountability; top management
developing, leading and promoting a culture in the organization that supports the intended
outcomes of the OSH management system; communication; consultation and participation of
workers, and, where they exist, workers’ representatives; allocation of the necessary resources to
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maintain it; OSH policies, which are compatible with the overall strategic objectives and
direction of the organization; effective process(es) for identifying hazards; controlling OSH risks
and taking advantage of OSH opportunities; continual performance evaluation and monitoring of
the OSH management system to improve OSH performance; integration of the OSH
management system into the organization’s business processes; OSH objectives that align with
the OH&S policies and take into account the organization’s hazards, OH&S risks and OH&S
opportunities; compliance with its legal requirements and other requirements. Demonstration of
successful implementation of this document can be used by an organization to give assurance to
workers and other interested parties that an effective OSH management system is in place.
Adoption of this document, however, will not in itself guarantee prevention of work-related
injury and ill health to workers, provision of safe and healthy workplaces and improved OSH
performance. The level of detail, the complexity, the extent of documented information and the
resources needed to ensure the success of an organization’s OSH management system will
depend on factors such as the organization’s context (e.g. number of workers, size, geography,
culture, legal requirements and other requirements); the scope of the organization’s OSH
management system; the nature of the organization’s activities and the related OSH risks” (ISO,
2017). The ISO 45001 Occupational Safety and Health Management Systems (OSHMS) Model
is illustrated in Figure 2.5 below.
The Organizational OSH Culture
Organizational culture is widely believed to be related to organizational success and
individual success when an individual’s values match those of the predominant culture
(Weigman, 2002). Much of organizational culture is informal, unwritten, and discovered
qualitatively (Bolman and Deal, 2013). Understanding the norms, values, and work styles of the
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organization enhances adaptation and access to critical safety and health information. Without a
complete understanding of the organization’s culture, an OSH professional has limited
understanding of the informal systems, the roles people play, the “taboos” of the organization,
and why tasks are performed the way they are; nor can they make sense of many of the other
daily experiences of organizational life (Weigman, 2002). Without cultural understanding, an
OSH professional may be ineffective even though technically competent. To be most effective,
OSH professionals must develop organizational savvy to understand the many informal
systems and methods that comprise the operational reality (Brun, & Loiselle, 2002).
Becoming an effective professional means developing the savvy to know how to work through

Figure 2.5 ISO 45001 OSHMS Conceptual Model
an organization and its people to achieve results; learning informal procedures; understanding the
politics of the organization; and learning to negotiate informal power structures and systems.
This is the process of using one’s knowledge about culture to make sense of what happens in
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normal organizational activities and to map relevant players in the power structure. Without an
understanding of how to work within the organizational system, technical competence can
quickly be obscured by repeated violations of unwritten norms or political gaffes. OSH
professions must understand their organizational function and roles clearly, obtain information to
reduce ambiguity, understand the organization’s expectations and learn ways to function
effectively (Knowles, 2005).
Safety culture is the shared values, beliefs, assumptions and norms that may govern
organizational decision making with respect to risk and safety (Krause, 2005; Swartz, 2000;
Petersen 1998; Wiegman, 2002). According to Manuele (2003), an organization’s culture
consists of its values; beliefs; legends; rituals; missions; goals and performance measures; sense
of responsibility to employees, customers and community: all of which translate into a system of
expected behavior. An organization’s culture dictates the effectiveness of a safety management
system. Petersen (2003) emphasizes the importance of an organization’s culture driving the
OSHMS. “In a positive safety culture, it says that everything you do about safety is important”
(p. 66). The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) states that “The best safety
and health programs involve every level of the organization, instilling a safety culture that
reduces accidents for workers and improves the bottom line for managers. When safety and
health are part of the organization and a way of life, everyone wins” (OSHA, 1989).
The OSH Professional and Cultural Maturity in Organizations
Organizations can be classified based on the maturity of their approach to managing
occupational safety and health risks. The INSHPO (2017) global framework identifies a
continuum of cultural maturity aligned with OSH professional roles. Changing culture is a far
more difficult task than trying to understand culture. Knowing the reality of the culture and
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organizational goals is critical when exploring a change initiative. Organizational culture evolves
over time and can be (and should be) a managed process. Dr. Turnbeaugh (2018), suggests that
treatment of information is the catalyst for moving an organization through the cultural maturity
continuum of pathological, bureaucratic or generative. The OSH culture maturity model
represents the characteristics of these organizations, and each iteration illustrates a more open
and progressive environment. According to INSHPO (2017), a Stage 1 organizational OSH
culture maturity exhibits a pathological culture describing an organization that does not care
about workplace safety and health. Given an apathetic cultural reality, the OSH professional
should implement basic strategies to fulfill any legal requirements; persuade the organization to
move up maturity hierarchy; influence senior management to implement basic hazard
identification; and prioritize control strategies. Stage 2 organizational OSH cultural maturity is a
reactive culture that cares about safety only after a mishap has occurred. In this anemic cultural
reality, the organization is caught in the accident cycle (Haight, 2012) where safety is only
important after loss occurred. A Stage 3 represents a calculative bureaucratic level of
organizational OSH cultural maturity organization cares about safety in a rule-bound way. Safety
and health are compliance-based: driven by rules, policy, process and procedure. This
compliance driven approach to safety management meets minimum standards. Senior
management, guided by the OSH professional, expands safety metrics and facilitates
implementation of a systematic approach to managing OSH risk. This stage also focuses on
training workers about operational hazards, evaluation and controls. Stage 4 proactive
organizations care about safety and interested in searching for innovative strategies beyond
rules. This level of OSH cultural maturity involves formal strategies for risk management, preincident investigation and accident prevention. The learning organization identifies leading and
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lagging indicators of performance; and educates members to pursue an evidence based and
systematic approach to OSH management. OSH professionals should advise senior
management, front line leadership and work teams about hazard recognition, evaluation and
controls and facilitate informed decisions (Petersen, 2003). In a Stage 5 generative organization,
OSH cultural maturity is optimized. The entire organization genuinely cares about safety and
fully understands interactions between social and technical aspects of work and is mature enough
to be mindfully rule-guided. In this adaptive, integrated, and innovative cultural reality, the OSH
professional should monitor and advise about OSH performance against collective objectives;
support line management in all OSH tasks; and develop strategies to learn from work-as-done to
adapt procedures to the dynamics of real life (INSHPO, 2017). The OSH professional function
is that of a servant leader, facilitating informed decisions by all stakeholders to solve technical
problems and adaptive challenges transforming the organization (Harf, 2018).
It is the organization's culture that determines whether any single element will be
effective. If organizational culture is the key, as suggested by safety management guru the late
Dr. Dan Petersen, then OSH management efforts should be aimed first and foremost at building
culture so that any safety activities initiated will produce results. Loosely defined by Petersen:
“culture is the way it is around here. Safety culture is positive when safety is demonstrated as
key organizational value. This perception can only be attained when people believe management
is credible; when the words in the safety policy are lived on a daily basis; when management's
financial decisions show that money is spent for people as well as to increase profit; when
management-constructed measures and rewards drive mid-manager and supervisory
performance; when workers have a role in problem solving and decision making; when a high
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degree of confidence and trust exists between management and workers; when communication is
open; and when workers receive positive recognition” (Petersen, 2004).
With the right culture, an organization hardly even needs a safety program because OSH
is integrated into the normal part of the management process. Dr. Petersen’s research concludes
that to achieve a positive safety culture, certain criteria must be met:1) A system must be in place
to ensure daily proactive supervisory (or team) activities; 2) The system must actively ensure that
middle management tasks and activities are conducted in three areas: ensuring subordinate
(supervisory or team) regular performance; ensuring the quality of that performance; engaging in
certain well-defined activities to demonstrate that safety is important and senior management is
addressing it; 3) Top management must visibly demonstrate that safety has a high value in the
organization; 4) Any worker who chooses to do so should be able to be actively engaged in
meaningful safety related activities; 5) The safety system must be flexible, allowing choices of
activities at all levels to obtain ownership; 6) The safety effort must be perceived as positive by
the workforce. These six criteria are based on research, benchmarking studies, and observation of
world-class systems and step-change improvement organizations. These criteria can be met
regardless of the style of management, and they can be met with completely different approaches
to safety (Petersen, 2004). The OSH professional role is to coach decision makers to implement a
systematic approach to managing OSH risk; empower people to integrate safety and health into
operations; develop, evaluate and improve strategies that provide layers of protection for critical
risk control; and benchmark industry best practice to develop customized management tasks to
suit organization (Manuele, 2003). To influence, capable OSH professionals recognize who the
decision makers and stakeholders are within the organization. Effective occupational safety and
health management systems promote the benefits and values that address all stakeholders. This
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provides an opportunity for OSH professionals to leverage influence and be recognized,
understood and appreciated as an advisor to decision makers (Camplin, 2011). The corporatelevel and organizational OSH professional has the vital role to educate decision makers and
stakeholders about the importance and beneficial aspects of integrating safety and health into
operations (Petersen, 2004).
Decision Processes
A decision can be defined as choice, a conclusion or resolution reached after
consideration. Decision making is the act or process of deciding something with a group of
people. The decision maker is a person who makes important decisions (Hammerstein, P., &
Stevens, J. R., 2012).
A stakeholder is a person or organization that can affect, be affected by, or perceive
themselves to be affected by a decision or activity related to occupational safety and health. As
advisors to stakeholders on matters impacting occupational safety and health, the OSH
professional is instrumental in organizational decision-making processes (ISO, 2017). During the
risk assessment, decision makers must determine and define the data necessary to satisfy the
decision and identify sources and methods for obtaining data. Reviewing available risk
assessment tools can help identify the most effective resources for gathering the needed
information. The U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) has established a process called risk-based decision
making (RBDM), which is a systematic process that organizes information about the possibility
for one or more unwanted outcomes into a broad, orderly structure that helps decision makers
make informed management decisions. Optimal decisions are not necessarily those which
achieve the best outcome, which is a result of chance as much as decision making skill, but
rather those that are most appropriate for the information, values and goals for the situation. On
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average, and over time, these decisions should provide the best outcomes. The use of a riskbased system allows for consistent decisions to be made that will also be consistent with the
stated values of the organization (USCG, 2016). This represents the practice of risk management
in the decision-making process. The USCG RBDM model structures a systematic process of
making informed decisions using risk-related information that considers what can go wrong; the
severity of the potential outcome; how likely it is to occur; whether the risk is acceptable or
unacceptable; and whether risk reduction is required (Lyon and Popov, 2017).
Decision making is complicated when there is a lack of critical facts or a clear definition
of the problem, and stakeholders disagree on an appropriate course of action. Sophisticated
analytical techniques to process information and risk assessment control technologies have limits
(Manuel, 2009). As problems become more complex and ambiguous, the optics of analytics are
less certain, and decision makers must rely on judgement (Badaracco, 2016). Dr. Daniel
Kahneman is noted for his work on the psychology of judgment and decision-making, as well as
behavioral economics, for which he was awarded the 2002 Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic
Sciences. His empirical findings challenge the assumption of human rationality prevailing in
modern economic theory. Kahneman established a cognitive basis for common human errors that
arise from heuristics and biases and developed prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979).
In 2011, he was named by Foreign Policy magazine to its list of top global thinkers. In the same
year, his book Thinking, Fast and Slow, which summarizes much of his research, was published
and became a best seller. He is professor emeritus of psychology and public affairs at Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson School. Applying Kahneman’s work to the reality of OSH
decision making outcomes can be considered in terms of gains, losses, or neutral outcomes
relative to some reference point, or the current state of hazards and risks. In prospect theory, a
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decision maker considers prospects using a function that values all prospects relative to a
reference point. A decision maker first frames the decision problem, or context, and then
evaluates the prospects or potential outcomes. Research indicates that decision makers are
emotionally impacted greater by losses than the equivalent amount of gains, thus creating risk
aversion bias among decision makers (Kahneman, 2011).
In research on the decision-making process, Kahneman describes two systems for making
decisions. System 1 decision making represents an unconscious process that humans use to make
numerous decisions. Many of these decisions are autonomic with people not aware of the
decision processing. Examples of activities in the domain of System 1 include orienting to the
source of a sudden sound; simple 2 + 2 math and Boolean logic calculations; routine vehicle
operations; and processing basic language. System 2 is the conscious process with which most
executives are familiar. It is rational and responds to new information. Because it is deliberative,
it is relatively slow. Workers conducting a relatively routine task are operating primarily under
System 1, no matter how hazardous the task might be. According to Petersen (1998), the
potential exists for a mistake to be made, and unconscious decision to err. Many System 1 biases
support that assumption success is imminent even if some evidence suggests operations are
complacent and drifting toward failure (Dekker, 2011). A process to eliminate or reduce System
1 decision errors is to invoke System 2 thinking by reflecting on the conclusions offered by
System 1. This might involve asking questions such as the following: What are the risk control
options available to improve human operational performance system safety? Is there a technical
solution or does this problem present an adaptive challenge? (Carder & Ragan, 2012). The
answers are not as important as the application of System 2 thinking to these issues, as it creates
disequilibrium of System 1 biases that often lead to imperfect decisions. Kahneman et al.
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identified these biases that may support at-risk decisions (1982). Neglect of ambiguity,
confirmation bias, and overconfidence can lead to pursuing a course of non-evidence-based
action. A perception that evidence is definitive could lead to an assumption bias as a barrier to
exploring additional information because one assumes that the evidence available is absolute.
The controlled cognitive operations of System 2 are a reflective decision-making process that
may serve to promote disequilibrium as discussed by Heifetz (2006) as an antidote for biased
System 1 decision making. System 2 decision type questions include the following: How is
acceptable risk defined? What are the alternatives to improve safety performance in this
operation? What information might be missing? What are the reasons influencing operational
decision making? Is this a technical problem or an adaptive challenge? Research suggests that
decision making determines much of the control of OSH performance; a decision of an operator
to not follow procedure; the decision of a supervisor to investigate how to best align procedures
and performance; or the decision of senior management about how to demonstrate OSH
leadership. Carder and Ragan (2012) suggest surveys of attitude and beliefs to assess decision
making and to target areas for improvement.
“Every decision ever made, anywhere in the world, will be made by the authority with
the power to make that decision” (Badaracco, 2015). There are several different factors that can
influence decisions. These may include personal and emotional factors, external factors (factors
outside the workplace), or internal organizational factors. OSH professionals should be aware of
these factors and have a social responsibility to consider not only the legal, but also the moral
and/or ethical issues that can influence decision making (Cedeka, 2018). “The most effective
way to influence decision makers is to understand what the organizational strategic goals and
objectives are and take those factors into consideration when prioritizing OSH goals and
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objectives. The language to describe this in the safety management system approach is to
understand the context of the organization or the process/project. This requires study and
curiosity on the part of the OSH professional that will take them out of their routine area of
practice, and requires some effort, knowledge and professional development. OSH professionals
need to be continuous and life-long learners. The increasing emphasis on occupational health and
safety management systems (OHSMS) that incorporate risk assessment, and lead to prevention
through design approaches to risk reduction, will have the greatest impact on OSH professionals’
ability to influence decision makers” (Ennis, 2018).
Problem Solving
Dr. Fabio Paglieri is a researcher at the Institute for Cognitive Sciences and Technologies
and an Associate Professor in Logic, History and Philosophy of Science National License (ASN)
in Rome, Italy. According to Paglieri, decision makers apply a certain reasoning pattern or
inference; decision making is a silent piece of reasoning. Outcomes are the result of a
complicated decision-making process, or, more exactly, as the interaction of multiple decisionmaking processes performed by autonomous agents. These autonomous agents represent the
contextual domain of influence and involve infinite confounding variables (Paglieri, 2013).
Argumentative decisions are an activity; argumentation includes a series of decisions on what
argumentative moves to make during dialogical interchange. An example is pragma-dialectics,
where a critical discussion is defined as a purposive activity aimed at solving a difference of
opinion, where arguers are free to decide on their moves within the boundaries of rational rules
and shared standpoints, each of them striving to strike a balance between effectiveness and
reasonableness (Paglieri and Bonelli, 2016). Pragma-dialecticians are interested in identifying
the structure and rules that arguers ought to follow to be rational, not to discuss what motivates
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their decisions between rationally acceptable options, aside from a generic commitment to
effectiveness in strategic maneuvering. As a result, the factors affecting the arguers’ decisions in
a critical discussion are left mostly in the background, whereas full prominence is given to the
dialectical obligations they incur by making such decisions (Paglieri, 2013).
ASSP Fellow, Fred Manuele, is an accomplished author and former board member of
ASSP, NSC and BCSP. His work includes Advanced Safety Management: Focusing on Z10 and
Serious Injury Prevention; On the Practice of Safety; Innovations in Safety Management:
Addressing Career Knowledge Needs; and Heinrich Revisited: Truisms or Myths. Manuele
(2014) concludes that design engineering aspects, operational aspects and post-incident aspects
influence the practice of safety. OSH professionals should recommend solutions to decision
makers for hazard/risk situations as defined by the reality of the problem (Manuele, 2003). The
literature expresses similar themes for decision making hierarchy of controls within established
problem-solving techniques in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6 Problem-Solving Process
Bass, (2004) offers that these applied general statements can be applied to an evidence-based risk
engineering approach that includes the following steps illustrated in Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7 Evidence-Based Engineering
These steps inform the OSH professionals’ recommendations to the decision makers.
Similarly, the ASSP (2013) identifies these major themes relating to the OSH professional scope
and function in the protection of people, property and the environment displayed in Figure 2.8.

Figure 2.8 OSH Professional Scope and Function
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Similar in concept to the Deming (1995) Plan-Do-Check-Act Cycle for management systems,
Figure 2.9 represents Manuele’s (2005) OSH decision cycle.

Figure 2.9 OSH Decision Cycle.
Executive leadership is ultimately responsible for the management of OSH hazards and
risks. All roles within the organization have specific responsibilities health and safety,
collectively contributing to the OHS management system. Shared understanding and clarity of
responsibility between line and senior management and the OSH function are vital for effective
management of OSH (INSHPO, 2017). Dr. Conklin describes that in robust human and
operational performance systems (HOPS), risk management is viewed as central to the
organization's management processes, such that risks are considered in terms of effect of
uncertainty on objectives. The governance structure and process are based on the management of
risk. Effective hazard recognition, evaluation and risk management controls are considered by all
decision makers as essential for the achievement of the organization's objectives. This is
indicated by managers' language and important written materials in the organization using the
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term “uncertainty” in connection with risks. This attribute is also normally reflected in the
organization's statements of policy, particularly those relating to risk management. Normally,
this attribute would be verified through interviews with managers and through the evidence of
their actions and statements (Conklin, 2015).
Zebrowski (1991) studied major man-made catastrophes, such as Three Mile Island and
Chernobyl, to determine whether any commonality was present in leadership and management
styles. He found several negative attributes in common: diffuse responsibilities with rigid
communication channels and large organizational distances from decision makers to the plant;
mindset that success is routine with neglect of severe risks that are present; rule compliance and
the belief that this is enough to ensure safety; team player emphasis with no dissent allowed even
for evident risk; experience from other facilities not processed systematically for application of
lessons learned; lessons learned disregarded and precautions widely adopted elsewhere
neglected; safety analysis and responses subordinate to other performance goals in operating
priorities; emergency procedures, plans, training and regular drills for severe events lacking;
design and operating features allowed to persist although recognized elsewhere as hazards;
project and risk management techniques available but not used; organization with undefined
responsibilities and authorities for recognizing authority, responsibility and accountability
(Zebrowski, 1991). The research about safety system effectiveness suggests that one true model
of essential elements for achieving safety results does not exist. As noted by Dr. Petersen (2000),
excellent organizations exhibit certain criteria, and there is a myriad of pathways to achieving
safety excellence. Many prescribed activities may not work and may well waste time, effort and
money-resources that could be used to drive proactive activities that will prevent loss.
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Themes of OSH Professional Influence
According to authors Allan Cohen, Director of Corporate Entrepreneurship and Babson
College, and David Bradford, Director of Stanford’s Executive Program in Leadership, influence
may be broadly defined as the power to change or affect someone or something: the power to
cause changes without directly forcing them to happen or to influence without authority. In the
context of the influential OSH professional, influence is the power to cause changes that impact
workplace safety and health. Organizational life is too complicated for any one person to have
ultimate power and authority to make and act on all decisions, yet it is possible to influence
people’s decisions to act (Cohen & Bradford, 2005). “OSH professionals are always visible
reminders of the OSH program in the organizations they serve. That’s true whether they are out
on a project site, walking the production floor, sitting in a meeting with senior leadership,
answering emails in their office or driving out of the parking lot at the end of the workday.
Narrowly defining decision-makers to those in senior level positions dilutes the impact an OSH
professional can have at every level. When you think of every interaction as an opportunity to
advance the conversation about workplace safety, and influence behavior and thinking to help
align it with the organization’s values and best practices, the influence you have is broadened.
When everyone at every level of the organization is aligned to the message, senior leaders cannot
help but support the process. It makes the task of influencing senior level decision-makers easier
and less about influence and more about alignment” (Walaski, 2018).
An effective OSHMS requires the leadership and support of decision makers in senior
management (Smith, 2008). OSH professionals influence in several ways, with each way having
varying degrees of success. The most basic, or traditional level, is the influence of legal
compliance. This compliance-based approach to influence, which is that the Occupational Safety
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and Health Administration (OSHA) will cite and fine us, has limitations (Petersen, 2003). A
higher level of influence is benchmarking and adopting best practices or competition. OSH
professionals can influence in this manner by using industry comparators to drive decision
makers to optimize operational safety. Perhaps the most influential OSH professionals forge an
OSH value proposition by combining safe work practices with business acumen to prioritize
OSH initiatives aligned with organizational values. “Simply put, world class organizations do not
have second class occupational safety and health systems” (Franklin, 2018). The OSH
professional is in a unique position to acquire access to all levels in an organization. To leverage
this access effectively, the OSH professional must synthesize several competencies and wield
that wisdom to influence OSH decision making (Manuel, 2015).
Dr. Earl Blair teaches in the Safety, Security and Emergency Management Department at
Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond, KY. He has worked as a safety professional in
various industries and is the past director of the safety management program at Indiana
University. Blair conducts research and educates safety professionals in safety management,
leadership and measurement. Blair’s research demonstrates the perceived importance of
including business topics, communication skills and safety metrics as part of the curriculum for
safety management studies. According to Blair (2003), organizations have become aware that
they must have the capacity to deal with conflicting role values and various management models
to successfully change in a global market. Competencies required of effective safety
professionals is a topic of concern to educators who prepare students for the safety profession.
Knowledge of critical competencies required for the profession continues to evolve, and
educators must identify and help students develop the most important competencies. Blair’s
research identified and prioritized those competencies most needed for OSH professionals to be
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effective in their function (identified in Table 2.10 below) with the top ten competencies
identified in Table 2.11 (Blair, 2004). Blair defines competency as “suggesting both the
possession of knowledge and the behavioral capacity to act appropriately” (2004, p. 6). Blair’s
findings support earlier research indicating that “the academic training received by the safety
professional concentrates on the basic safety principles in the field, and often overlooks the
management skills needed to integrate that knowledge into the company culture and to interact
with peers and subordinates” (p. 6).
Table 2.10 Safety Management Roles and Competencies
Role
Mentor

Competencies
Actively listening & caring; communicating effectively; motivating others to
participate in safety; recognizing strengths/weakness in self and others;
training and educating others in safety

Facilitator

Assisting others in achievement; building teamwork; defining roles and
expectations; managing conflicts and confrontations; obtaining input from
others

Monitor

Appraising personal performance; auditing and analyzing the safety effort;
investigating injuries for prevention; monitoring employee safety
performance; using computers

Coordinator

Consulting between departments & functions; coordinating staff safety
efforts; managing safety projects; recognizing others for their contributions;
sharing and exchanging relevant information

Innovator

Maintaining flexibility and open-mindedness; shaping ideas into solutions;
thinking creatively; tolerating uncertainty and accepting change; translating
solutions into practical terms

Broker

Producer

Maintaining a positive image and reputation; negotiating agreements and
commitments; building a power-base and information base; persuading others
to a course of action; representing organization as a spokesperson
Accepting responsibility; effectively managing stress, time and available
resources; working productively
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Director

Delegating effectively; making good decisions in difficult circumstances;
maintaining and sharing a vision for safety; preparing safety rules and
policies; strategic planning and goal setting

Table 2.11 Top Ten Important Safety Management Competencies
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Safety Management Competency
Communicating effectively
Accepting responsibility
Translating solutions into practical application
Actively listening and caring
Working productively
Effectively utilizing available resources
Obtaining inputs from others
Auditing and analyzing safety efforts
Maintaining and sharing a vision for safety
Strategic planning and goal setting

The traits and characteristics of the OHS professional affect the ability to advise decision
makers and facilitate action that improves occupational safety and health. Gaining consensus and
cooperation through influence is a critical competency of contemporary organizational life
(Cohen & Bradford, 2005). A model of Cohen and Branford’s concepts of how to influence
without authority are illustrated in Figure 2.12.
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Figure 2.12 Cohen-Bradford Model of Influence without Authority

In 2009, a Delphi study was instigated by the United Kingdom (UK) Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) exploring ‘How Management Behaviours Associated with Successful Health
and Safety Performance Relate to those Associated with Success in Other Domains’ to inform
HSE’s approach to managing health and safety. HSE commissioned systematic literature reviews
and supplementary studies and concluded that the research base was limited. The Delphi
approach was used to gather informed views from key, expert stakeholders (Mullen, 2009). The
HSE research posed four main questions: (1) What are the management factors/characteristics
(including activities, behaviors and skills) that are associated with successful and unsuccessful
business management? (2) How do those factors identified affect success or failure in managing
health and safety? (3) What, if any, other management factors/characteristics are uniquely
associated with success or failure in managing health and safety (i.e. are not associated with
business management in general)? (4) How important/effective are each of the factors identified
in (1) – (3)? In addition, evidence was sought to allow comparison across different sectors of the
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economy. Expert Delphi panel members for the study were selected from four constituencies:
Academic, Business, Health, and Safety Professionals and Regulators. The study results
identified the most influential factors that have a positive impact on safety and business. To
illustrate how influencer factors might be grouped for analysis, Table 2.13 identifies the 20 most
important influencer statements by groupings resulting from the study (Mullen, 2009).
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Table 2.13 Management Behaviors Associated with Successful Health and Safety Performance.
Grouping Themes
Leadership
Leadership
Leadership
Business
Business
Business
Culture
Culture
Culture
Culture
Culture
Workplace Skills
Workplace Skills
Workplace Skills
Organizational
Characteristics
Organizational
Characteristics
Organizational
Characteristics
External Factors
External Factors
External Factors

20 Most Important Influencer Statements
Senior management demonstrate [leadership] commitment to health and
safety, e.g. through their visible involvement in back-to-the-floor
activities (such as workplace tours, inspections)
Organization perceives health and safety outcomes as important to
business success
Organization has an individual in top management [leadership]
accountable for health and safety performance
Organization acts on knowledge gathered internally and from others
(e.g. lessons learned from incidents, operational feedback)
Organization has regular, structured, internal [business] review and audit
processes that include health and safety (e.g. workplace inspections)
Organization has a comprehensive formal system for managing
maintenance (e.g. of plant, buildings)
Organization has a “Don’t walk by” culture of stop and question within
workforce without fear of peer or management animosity
Everyone is encouraged to share and discuss issues openly and feels
their views are valued
Organization has “No blame” internal reporting of incidents (e.g. near
misses, violations of procedures)
Organization has culture where workers feel able to refuse to do work
they consider unsafe or to take risks they consider unnecessary
Workers, supervisors, middle and senior managers are all involved and
engaged in decision-making
Workers provided with and required to follow explicit, well-designed
procedures and standards for carrying out tasks
Workers are trained and encouraged to identify and solve job-related
problems
Organization employs people with the specialist knowledge it needs
Risks are assessed and acted on whenever modifications or changes are
planned or occur to the organization, people, processes or plant
Organization uses employment practices that promote work flexibility
for employees and encourage workforce stability and commitment
Wise investment in modern capital equipment (from office equipment to
manufacturing plant)
Organization benchmarks its performance against others
Existence of external awards/rewards for good health & safety
performance (i.e. health & safety performance reflected in insurance
premiums, in trade association awards/sanctions, etc.)
CEOs/directors liable to receive personal sanctions for violation of legal
duties and regulatory standards
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In early 2016, ASSP assembled a focus group of subject-matter experts (SMEs) to
continue the process of framing the occupational safety and health (OSH) profession. The group
formed consensus on a set of knowledge domains and identified student learning outcomes. The
purpose of the study was to guide higher education OSH programs by forming a consensus set of
knowledge domains that help define the profession and design academic degree programs
aligned with contemporary knowledge domains critical to successful practice. The generation of
a consensus set of knowledge domains, and student learning outcomes within each domain,
allows us to reconfigure our education and accreditation standards. The SMEs identified seven
core competencies that define the OSH discipline: 1) Evidence-Based Practices; 2)
Communication; 3) Risk Management and Control; 4) Business; 5) Leadership; 6) Informatics
and Technology; and 7) Professionalism. The OSH professional of the future will utilize research
and evidence to drive problem-solving and integrate value-added practical solutions into
organizational goals by interacting effectively with stakeholders, colleagues and employees by
fostering mutual respect and shared decision making to enhance worker health and safety. The
future OSH professional must be able to develop, articulate and execute a business case for
protecting the company’s internal and external assets, stakeholders and the community by
influencing the behavior of individuals, systems and work groups. OSH professionals should
seek credible information and technology to communicate, manage knowledge, mitigate risk and
support decision making: "From this point, we will also be able to develop a model curriculum
that would support new programs as well as programs that are being revised” explains Jim
Ramsay, Ph.D., CSP, Chair of ASSP's Educational Standards Committee and group leader
(ASSP, 2016).
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The International Network of Safety and Health Practitioner Organisations (INSHPO) is a
global alliance dedicated to advancing the occupational safety and health profession. Eldeen
Poziak, INSHPO President 2015-2017, writes about assessing one’s abilities, characteristics and
skills for successful OSH consultancy. Poziak proposes four characteristics of successful OSH
consultants as illustrated in Figure 2.14 (Keys, Rodriguez, & Walaski, 2015).

Figure 2.14 Characteristics of Successful OSH Consultancy.
Described in position profiles for OSH professional practice, ISHPO (2017) identifies
three core influencer themes; (1) functional authority, (2) professional parameters, and (3)
competencies. Professional parameters involve the self-directed application of power, influence,
adaptability, scientific methods and business acumen. Competencies are informed cognitive
learning theories and effective communication. The philosophies of epistemology and analytics
are profound in OSH professional skills, knowledge, abilities and attitudes. Affirmed by signing
a declaration known as the Singapore Accord in 2017, INSHPO identified several profile
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statements to define a global framework of core position profiles for OSH professional as
summarized in table 2.15.
Table 2.15 Core Position Profiles for OSH Practitioner and Professional Roles.
Themes

OSH Practitioner Profile
OSH Professional Profile
Functional Authority
Education
Vocationally-Educated
Higher Education/University-Educated
Typical titles OSH advisor, practitioner, officer,
OSH director, vice-president, manager,
coordinator, technician/technologist professional, consultant, specialist
Key purpose of To contribute to the maintenance of a To initiate, develop and maintain a safe
role
safe work environment by managing and healthy work environment by
OSH administrative processes,
identifying organizational OSH staffing
conducting training and effectively and training needs; applying specialist
using a range of OSH tools and
skills and knowledge of the OSH evidence
processes to implement OSH
base to develop, implement and evaluate
programs and drive compliance.
OSH strategy and programs across an
organization or division.
Typical
In larger organizations: to an OSH
In larger organizations: directly to the
reporting
professional. In small or mediumboard of directors, or indirectly via a
sized enterprises, subject matter
board member (i.e., managing director,
experts (SMEs): may report to
CEO, operations director). In SMEs:
manager/CEO with advice from
managing director/CEO, operations
contracted consultant.
manager, human resources manager.
Professional Parameters
Autonomy
Works under defined responsibility in Makes high-level independent judgments;
known or changing contexts and
plans, implements and monitors
within broad but established
substantial projects.
parameters.
Works under general direction with
personal responsibility for own
outputs within broad parameters;
determines when issues should be
escalated to a higher level.
Influence
Interacts with and influences
Develops relationships with senior
operational, supervisory and middle management, OSH professionals and
management staff and consultative practitioners to create/influence OSHgroups across a designated area. May related policy, objectives and strategy.
make decisions with the potential to May manage an OSH group. Liaises with
affect the work of others.
industry leaders and OSH regulatory
agencies.
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Complexity

Performs a range of work that is
Creatively performs a range of highly
sometimes complex and non-routine complex OSH activities and leads the
in a range of environments.
formulation and implementation of OSH
strategy.
Business and Demonstrates an understanding of the Understands and influences the wider
organizational wider implications of OSH strategies organizational/business environment and
skills
and activities for other functions and its impact on OSH management.
areas of the organization.

Table 2.15 Core Position Profiles for OSH Practitioner and Professional Roles, Continued.
Competencies
Applies cognitive and
Demonstrates understanding of advanced
communication skills to
theoretical OSH concepts and technical
identify, analyze, synthesize
knowledge within a systematic and coherent
and act on information from a OSH body of knowledge.
range of workplace sources.
Analysis and
Applies cognitive and
Applies cognitive and technical skills to
evaluation of
communication skills to
access, analyze and evaluate information;
information
identify, analyze, synthesize
think critically; and generate and evaluate
and act on information from a complex ideas that inform OSH practice.
range of workplace sources.
Problem solving Applies cognitive and technical Applies critical thinking, information
skills
skills to analyze, plan and
gathering, communication skills and judgment
evaluate approaches to
to identify and analyze complex OSH
sometimes unpredictable
problems to generate practical, evidenceproblems in known
informed solutions considering legislation,
environments.
industry standards and the organizational
environment.
Transmission of Uses communications skills to Interprets and tailors information to
knowledge skills transfer knowledge and skills to communicate knowledge and ideas to
and ideas
others.
workplace and professional audiences using
appropriate written, oral and non-verbal
communication strategies and formats.
Knowledge

The primary function of the OSH safety profession is prevention of harm to people,
property and the environment (ASSP, 2017). In the practice of safety management, the leading
indicators chosen for interventions would be those safety management processes to be improved
so that risks and incident frequency and severity are reduced by a specified amount. It is difficult
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for OSH professionals to establish numerical cause and effect relationships directly related to the
leading indicators chosen. Those relationships are seldom found in the literature. Most of the
literature referring to leading indicators does not contain mathematically or scientifically
supported evidence that shows a quantitative relationship between the “indicators” and
prevention of accidents. OSH professionals are challenged to make numerical predictions of the
outcomes that are to result from management giving direction to the selected leading indicators
(Manuele, 2009). Professional safety studies include industrial hygiene and toxicology; design of
engineering hazard controls; fire protection; ergonomics; system and process safety; safety and
health program management; accident investigation and analysis; product safety; construction
safety; education and training methods; measurement of safety performance; human behavior;
environmental safety and health; and safety, health and environmental laws, regulations and
standards (Borys, et. al, 2006). Many OSH professionals have backgrounds or advanced study in
other disciplines, including management and business administration, engineering, education,
and physical and social sciences (INSHPO, 2017). Interventions are necessary when an
occupational safety and health concern is identified. Organizations may initiate interventions
reactively, as in response to an undesired event, or it may be planned proactively. There are
countless ways to intervene, so it is important for safety professionals, as consultants and
decision makers, to provide advice about what intervention will be most effective to deliver a
desired outcome (Blair, 2014). Stolovitch and Keeps (2004) describe practical distinctions about
interventions: “Simply stated, an intervention is something that is specifically designed to bridge
the gap between current and desired performance states. It can be complete unto itself or part of a
basket of interventions. It is a deliberately conceived act or system that is strategically applied to
produce intended performance results” (p. 110).
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Kathy Seabrook, president of Global Solutions, Inc., is known for her work in
strategic/global OSH management. She is past-president and chair of the board of directors for
the ASSP and chair of the board for the Center for Safety and Health Sustainability. Seabrook
has a wealth of experience on the international OSH stage, serving as chairperson on US TAG
representing the United States in development of the international ISO 45001 Occupational
Health and Safety Management Systems standard (ISO, 2017). “Fundamentally, OSH
professionals work across borders, industry sectors and stakeholder groups to identify hazards,
access risks, assure controls are in place to reduce risks and verify those controls are working so
people are not injured or unhealthy because of their work. In this digital world of uncertainty,
complexity and ambiguity, what changes for safety professionals is their agility in navigating
organizational cultures, leadership and stakeholder requirements and expectations, and
knowledge on controlling varying and evolving types of hazards and risks. The key to
influencing decision makers is in creating value for the organization. Reducing risk creates
value, and decision makers understand this can positively impact their business. Specifically,
integrating safety, quality, environmental, human capital/talent management as well as asset
management, through an integrated management process, reduces risk and creates value for
customers, workers, supply chains and investors, and thus the organization. Reducing risk
increases business performance: 1) people are fit for work, innovative and productive; 2) no
impacts to the environment or local communities impact reputation as a great place to work, and
a steady flow of best-in-class workers; 3) customers come to expect reliable and repeatable
service and excellent product quality; 4) reduced unscheduled down time, by proactively
managing assets, increases production capacity and growth potential. Successful OSH
professionals understand the business environment in which they operate. Forward thinking
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safety professionals work to align organizational culture, values, goals and safety, providing
business intelligence for their leadership and the investment community, thus influencing their
decision making. Investors are betting on companies and their supply chains who identify,
manage and report on their material risks. This includes measuring, managing and reporting on
human capital/safety and health risks. Risk reduction creates value for investors and in turn for
the organization” (Seabrook, 2018).
Communication Theme
“Understanding people, engaging their personalities, listening carefully to others, being
dependable and understanding human behavior are critical to effective communication” (Harf,
2004, p 43). With robust informatics, the OSH professional has the ability to gather and use
credible information and technology to communicate, manage knowledge, mitigate risk and
support decision making (Ramsay & Hartz, 2017). Transference of technical information to
people of diverse experience, language and cultures is a desired skill set for OSH professionals
identified in NIOSH’s national OSH workforce assessment study (McAdams, et al., 2011).
Effective communication is critically important for the OSH profession. Failure to communicate
critical information in a timely, effective manner, can be lethal. Risk communication is the
interactive process of exchanging risk information and opinions among stakeholders. Effectively
communicating hazards and risks is critical to demonstrated leadership. Successful safety leaders
effectively communicate hazard and risk information to all affected personnel (Walaski, 2001).
Effective communication contributes to better acceptance and implementation of the decisions
that impact OHSMS issues. Top management leadership and effective employee participation are
crucial for the success of an occupational health and safety management system (ANSI/ASSP
Z10, 2012). Communication is the mechanism for safety knowledge transfer and takes many
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forms of learning, such as, guided discussions, self-directed learning, mentoring, observations,
formal and information that is written, spoken and relevant in actions (ANSI/ASSP/ISO 2011).
Information learned through the collective reality of the organizational systems. Effective
communication skills enable OSH professionals to influence management and worker decisions
impacting safety and health (Blair, 2004).
According to Sydney Dekker (2005), accidents come from relationships, not broken
parts. Peter Senge (1990), expounded that great leaders are great communicators and Drucker
(2001) emphasized that human relations require communication, teamwork, self-development
and development of others. In 2007, Mike Williamson, Senior Consultant with the Caterpillar
Safety Group, interviewed the late pioneer Dr. Dan Petersen, the renowned author, who stated
that safety professionals “should listen more than they talk [so they] know what’s going
on…Good safety is about what people think about and how they work with other people”
(Williamson, 2007). Authors Womack (2011) and Gesinger (2016) offer examples of how OSH
professionals can operationalize influence by incorporating Gemba walks into their practice. As
opposed to ad hoc observations with brief interactions with operations like management by
walking around, a Gemba walk is taking the time to learn and understand the work employees
perform. The term Gemba comes from a Japanese word that means “the real place.” In lean
management, a Gemba walk is when a member of management goes to the “real place” where
work is performed and learns how and why employees perform the work the way they do
(Womack, 2011). By engaging in the practice of Gemba walks, OSH professionals can gain
knowledge to apply unique perspectives to problem solving when OSH challenges arise. This
method demonstrates leadership and provides a vehicle for communication exchange in real
time, at the point of operations. The use of Gemba walks and experiential learning can deliver
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great rewards and become a valuable tool for advancing safety initiatives. The time and effort
working with people and learning about their daily tasks is an investment in the future of an
organization’s safety and in one’s proficiency as a safety professional. An OSH professional’s
ability to create meaningful, realistic safety systems will evolve, as mutual respect and
appreciation develops (Gesinger, 2016).
Carl Rogers (1969) believes that “teaching and the imparting of knowledge make sense in
an unchanging environment, which is why it has been an unquestioned function for centuries.
But if there is one truth about modern man, it is that he lives in an environment which is
continually changing, and therefore, the aim of education must be the facilitation of learning”
(pp. 104–105). He defines the role of the teacher as that of “a facilitator of learning. The critical
element in performing this role is the personal relationship between the facilitator and the
learner, which in turn is dependent on the facilitator’s possessing three attitudinal qualities: (1)
realness or genuineness; (2) non-possessive caring, prizing, trust, and respect; and (3) empathic
understanding and sensitive and accurate listening” (pp. 106–206). According to Knowles
(2005), until recently, there has been relatively little thinking, investigating, and writing about
adult learning, asserting that the adult learner was a neglected species. A curious challenge
considering that the education of adults has been a concern of humans from the beginning. The
collective knowledge of our species suggests the ability to learn and communicate information as
a critical survival trait. “The lack of research in this field is especially surprising since all the
great teachers of ancient times—Confucius and Lao Tse of China; the Hebrew prophets and
Jesus in Biblical times; Aristotle, Socrates, and Plato in ancient Greece; and Cicero, Evelid, and
Quintillian in ancient Rome—were teachers of adults, not of children. Because their experiences
were with adults, they developed a very different concept of the learning/teaching process from
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the one that later dominated formal education. These notable teachers perceived learning to be a
process of mental inquiry, not passive reception of transmitted content. Accordingly, they
invented techniques for engaging learners in inquiry. The ancient Chinese and Hebrews invented
what we now call the case method, in which the leader or one of the group members describes a
situation, often in the form of a parable, and together with the group explores its characteristics
and possible resolutions. The Greeks invented what we now call the Socratic dialogue, in which
the leader or a group member poses a question or dilemma and the group members pool their
thinking and experience to seek an answer or solution. The Romans were more confrontational:
They used challenges that forced group members to state positions and then defend them”
(Knowles, 2005 p. 35). In the 1960’s, adult learning theories began moving away from the
perception of learning as a process of controlling, changing, or shaping behavior and applying it
more in the context of competency development. One of the most dynamic and prolific
developments in the field of psychology, humanistic psychology, has carried this trend of
thought much farther (Knowles, 1990). The elements of humanistic psychology, according to

Humanistic Element
Personal involvement

Descriptor
The whole person, including his or her feelings and cognitive
aspects, are involved in the learning event.

Self-initiation

Even when the impetus or stimulus comes from the outside, the
sense of discovery, of reaching out, of grasping, and
comprehending, comes from within.

Pervasiveness

Learning makes a difference in the behavior, attitudes, and perhaps
even the personality of the learner.

Evaluation by the
learner

The learner knows whether the learning meets personal need,
whether it leads toward what the individual wants to know, and
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whether it illuminates the dark area of ignorance the individual is
experiencing. The locus of evaluation resides definitively in the
learner.
Its essence is meaning

When such learning takes place, the element of meaning to the
learner is built into the whole experience.

Rogers (1969), are summarized in Table 2.16.
Table 2.16 Elements of Humanistic Psychology

Rogers’s learner-centered approach to education was based on five hypotheses. First, one
cannot teach another person directly: only facilitate his/her learning. In Rogers’s personality
theory, every individual exists in a continually changing world of experience of which he/she is
the center, and the human organism reacts to the context of reality as it is experienced and
perceived. This is a paradigm shift in focus from what the traditional teacher does to what is
happening in the learner. His second hypothesis was that a person only significantly learns things
that he/she perceives as being involved in the maintenance or enhancement of self. This
emphasizes the importance of making the learning relevant to the learner. Rogers combined his
third and fourth hypotheses, proposing that assimilated experience involves a change in the
organization of oneself. Rogers’s fifth hypothesis extends the third and fourth to educational
practice suggesting that the educational situation that most effectively promotes significant
learning is when threat to the self of the learner is reduced to a minimum and differentiated
perception of the reality is facilitated (Rogers, 1969).
To communicate effectively, OSH professionals must have a conceptual knowledge of
adult learner epistemology (ASSP, 2010). Andragogy, self-directed learning, and
transformational learning continue as predominant emerging adult learning theories. They are
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aligned with the nature of effectively communicating workplace hazards and risks. These
participatory approaches allow for fluidly switching roles as both the learner and facilitator.
“These three theories or models of adult learning are distinct in that each has been developed and
promoted by adult educators interested in differentiating adult learning from the learning of
children. They also represent efforts to professionalize the field of adult education” (Merriam,
2001, p. 93). Formal learning activities are just one mechanism for adult learning. Self-directed
learning promotes the importance of informal learning considering that all life experiences are
potentially learning experiences. Adult learning theorist Jack Mesirow suggests that the goal of
adult educators must be to guide learners to transform: to grow and mature intellectually and in
turn, change as a person through critical reflection, or Praxis, one’s assumptions, beliefs and
values (Mezirow, 1990). The notion that learning results in varying degrees of change is not a
problem for most adult educators. That adult education should strive to directly effect change at a
personal level was a significant departure from traditional education in which such change was
an indirect result of learning (Mezirow, 1997). “Andragogy, self-directed learning, and
transformative learning theory are familiar pieces of the adult learning mosaic, as is informal and
incidental learning” (Merriam, 2001, p. 94).
Bloom (1956) purports the cognitive, affective and psychomotor aspects of learning. Like
Mezirow’s praxis, which involves action with reflection: acquiring new knowledge, practicing
new skills and attitudes, and then reflecting on what was accomplished. Bloom’s original work
identified three domains of learning: (1) cognitive, “which deals with the recall or recognition of
knowledge and the development of intellectual abilities and skills”; (2) affective, “which
describe changes in interest, attitudes, and values, and the development of appreciations and
adequate adjustment”; and (3) psychomotor, describe the ability to physically manipulate a tool
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or instrument with objectives focused on change and/or development in behavior and/or skills
(Bloom, et al, 1956). Later scholars expanded on the psychomotor domain to include all the
human senses and their dimensions (Anderson, Krathwohl, Bloom, 2001).
David Kolb proposed that adult learning is more effective when learners are directly
involved rather than passively receiving knowledge transmitted by teachers (Kolb, 1984). Much
of Kolb’s theory is concerned with the learner’s internal cognitive processes, what he termed the
“experiential learning cycle”. Kolb's experiential learning style theory asserts that adult learner
cognition revolves around a four-stage learning cycle. While the cycle can start at any stage, all
stages are required for adults to learn effectively:
•

Concrete Experience - (a new experience of situation is encountered, or a reinterpretation
of existing experience). Experiential or active learning as opposed to passive receipt of
knowledge (i.e., learning about something directly by being involved with the material
rather than learning about it).

•

Reflective Observation – (of the new experience. Of importance are any inconsistencies
between experience and understanding). Refers to thinking critically about the
experience.

•

Abstract Conceptualization – (Reflection gives rise to a new idea, or a modification of an
existing abstract concept). Linking the experience to the theory or concepts underlying it.

•

Active Experimentation – (the learner applies skills, knowledge and abilities to the world
around them to see what results). Testing out one’s learning in new situations.

The notion of contextualized learning suggests that learning is most effective when it is
situated in the context in which it will be used. As in experiential learning, the goal of
contextualized learning is deep level processing that goes well beyond the simple acquisition of
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knowledge/skills to understanding and applying knowledge/skills across various contexts.
Various factors influence a person's preferred style, such as social environment, educational
experiences or the basic cognitive structure of the individual (Kolb, 1984).
The concept of andragogy, which Malcolm Knowles defined as “the art and science of
helping adults learn,” was contrasted with pedagogy, the art and science of helping children learn
(Knowles, 1990). Knowles recognizing the growing number of adults attracted to higher
education, introduced the theory of andragogy to American adult educators in 1968 with his
landmark work distinguishing between the pedagogical and andragogical theories of learning. He
distinguished between teacher-directed activities usually considered appropriate for children and
self-directed activities that are appropriate for adults. Understanding and incorporating this
theory into curriculum design are essential components for achieving success with adult learners.
Grounded in the humanistic psychology of Carl Rogers, Knowles’s version of andragogy
presents the individual learner as one who is autonomous, free and growth oriented (Merriam,
2001). According to Knowles, andragogy is a core set of adult learning principles. The six
principles of andragogy are that the learner (1) has a need to know, (2) has an independent selfconcept and can direct his or her own learning, (3) has accumulated a reservoir of life
experiences that is a rich resource for learning, (4) possesses a readiness to learn, (5) is problemcentered and interested in immediate application of knowledge, and (6) motivated to learn by
internal rather than external factors. From these assumptions, Knowles proposed a program
planning model for designing, implementing and evaluating educational experiences with adults
(Knowles, et al, 2005). Malcolm (1984) believes that adult learning is most effective when it is
experiential. Exploring learning theory can be beneficial to OSH professionals by providing
information that will allow better decisions influenced from more desirable learning experiences
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(Knowles, et al, 2011). By working and learning with decision makers, safety professionals will
have an improved understanding of how and why work is performed. Learning with the decision
maker will also help the OSH professional build relationships and encourage direct, unfiltered
feedback. Once a trusting, emotionally safe relationship is in place, and employees know that the
safety professional respects them, they will be more likely to participate with ideas for improving
workplace safety and health.
In the foundation of modern adult learning theory, andragogy (Knowles, 1990); selfdirected learning (Rogers, 1969); transformational learning (Mezirow, 1991; Baumgartner,
2001); and informal and incidental learning theories are offering refinements to the
understanding of how adults learn (Anderson, Krathwohl, & Bloom, 2001), thus creating a
mosaic of theories, models, principles, assumptions and explanations that melt into the body of
knowledge of adult learning. Perhaps the two most important pieces of that mosaic for the OSH
professional are andragogy and self-directed learning (Merriam, 2001).
Simard & Marchand (1995), research suggests that managers and employees should be
given opportunities to build the skills needed to develop relationships and understand the
importance of social interaction. This limited research indicated that worker attention to safety is
higher when the supervisor has some authority and influence over decisions that affect the safety
of a work group; is involved with the work team in the conduct of safety and health initiatives;
and participates in social interaction demonstrating good listening skills. “Relationship
psychology proposes that people decide what they believe based on conversations with people
they trust. In other words, hold regularly scheduled meetings that include employees and
leader/supervisors to help people agree what safety as a priority means in the context of the work
that must get done” (Carrillo, 2012, p. 39). Communicating a consistent message across an
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organization is challenging because multiple subcultures exist, each with its own language and
assumptions (Schein, 2010). “The most effective for the safety professional to communicate is to
find a way to make it personal to the person(s) they are attempting to influence. Better decisions
can be reached sooner and be implemented more effectively if decision makers can gain a
personal insight [experiential], touch, feel, etc. rather than receive a bombardment of data, emails
and PowerPoint slides” (Kendrick, 2018). Informatics is the science of processing data for
storage and retrieval in the information age of metadata, and the technology is evolving
exponentially in the talent development profession (Beich, 2015). The OSH professional must be
able to gather and use credible information and technology to communicate, manage knowledge,
mitigate risk and support decision making (INSHPO, 2017).
Knowles (1989) foresaw technology as one of the major forces shaping adult learning in
the twenty-first century and a force that would be consistent with andragogy. “Technology
presents bold new opportunities for providing adults with rich learning experiences in the
andragogical tradition. First, it directly caters to adults’ desire to be self-directed in their
learning. Technology is inherently a self-directed learning media that enables adults to access
learning in a just-in-time, just-enough format under conditions of full learner control. In many
ways it can provide adult learners with the complete self-directed learning experience. Second,
well-developed computer-based instruction enables adults to tailor the learning experience to fit
their prior experiences. Of course, we are not talking about the simple “information put online”
type instruction, but rather technology-based learning that allows users to select alternative paths
through learning based on their prior learning and experiences. Although this requires more upfront investment in the technology, the result is more effective learning for adults. Third, if
properly designed, technology-based instruction easily allows learners to tailor the learning to
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their real-world problems. Because it is usually used in the learner’s natural work or life setting,
learners can immediately apply the learning to their problem settings. Furthermore, it often
allows them to access “just enough” to solve the problems that led them to the learning in the
first place” (Knowles, 2005, p. 237). Webinar expert, international speaker, and author Regina
McMichael describes the nuances of using informatics and technology for learning. Migrating
from face-to-face (F2F) learning events to on-demand virtual (e-learning) platform requires a
thoughtful program development model, such as analyze, design, develop, implement and
evaluate. Success of any learning event is the preparation and adaptation of materials, delivery
style and expected outcomes. “Safety is more than just science; there is an art to effective
communication” (McMichael, 2018).
Scientific Theme
OSH professionals are scientists, collecting evidence-based data, using established
scientific methods to seek truth about workplace safety and health (Wallace & Ross, 2006). The
practice of safety and health management tends to be primarily oriented to the physical rather
than the social sciences. There is a difference between the hard (e.g., engineering, mathematics)
and soft (e.g., psychology, sociology) sciences. OSH professionals should synthesize of the ideas
and concepts of multiple disciplines to advance and deepen the understanding beyond what a
single discipline can offer independently (Erickson, 2016). To perform their professional
functions, individuals practicing in the safety profession generally have education, training and
experience from a common body of knowledge. They need to have a fundamental scientific
knowledge of physics; chemistry; biology; physiology; statistics; mathematics; informatics;
engineering mechanics; industrial processes; industrial hygiene; business; communication; and
psychology (ANSI/ASSP, 2003). Science is generally defined as the use of evidence to construct
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testable explanations and predictions of natural phenomena and the knowledge acquired through
that process (Wallace & Ross, 2006). Dr. Brendan Wallace, a Research Fellow in the Sociology
Department at the University of Glasgow, along with Dr. Alastair Ross, a Senior Research
Fellow at the Centre for Applied Social Psychology at the University of Strathclyde, have carried
out research in taxonomic and safety issues for the nuclear industry, the railways and the
military. Their research includes modern philosophy of mind, new approaches in psychology,
attribution, taxonomic arrangement, functional discourse and the sociology of risk. According to
Ross and Wallace, safety science is the qualitative and quantitative study of the prevention of
accidents, illnesses, fires, explosions and other events which harm people, property and the
environment. Safety science is the multidisciplinary study of the science and technology of
human and industrial safety. Safety science is the physics and engineering of safety; its social,
policy and organizational aspects; the assessment, management and communication of risks; the
effectiveness of control and management techniques for safety; standardization, legislation,
inspection, insurance, costing aspects; human behavior and organizational culture (Wallace and
Ross, 2006). The scientific approach to safety enables OSH professionals to inform decisionmakers with valid and reliable data by adopting an evidence-based approach. “Multidisciplinary
is defined as different disciplines working together without integration of their knowledge bases.
Interdisciplinarity integrates knowledge from different disciplines. It blends the assumptions and
practices of each into an integrative relationship to accomplish a larger purpose, such as
improving safety performance. Therefore, [OSH] professionals should strive to incorporate the
well-established principles and findings of other related disciplines into their daily safety
practices” (Erickson, 2016 p. 26).
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Wallace and Ross perceive safety science as shifting on a continuum, from statistics to
social psychology. As a general theme, they argue that safety science has been misled into trying
to model itself on the traditional, hard, physical sciences as purported by Plato, Galileo, Newton
and Bacon (Levine, 1984). The human, or soft sciences, are fundamentally different from the
hard sciences, and Wallace and Ross assert that the human sciences should develop their own
theories and methodologies as an integral part of safety science. Analysis through the lens of
Newtonian science works well when the systems are simple but not when systems are complex
and not easily reduced to simple mathematical models (Wallace & Ross, 2006). Dekker (2005)
challenges the current prevalent notions about accident causation and system safety. He argues
that contemporary systemic approaches to explaining incidents are a limited framework of causeand-effect thinking with origins in the work of Descartes and Newton (Lavine, 1984). Instead,
Dekker, Conklin, Pitzer and other thought leaders are inspired from the science of complexity
and how perceived reasonable actions at a local level may have unseen (and unknowable) effects
that ultimately result in system failure.
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) describes the basic
scientific methodology for evaluating workplace safety and health concerns. Methods can be
simple or complex but must follow a recognizable scientific methodology of inductive and
deductive logic. Findings are certain to be challenged and following a defensible scientific
approach to problem solving provides reliable evidence for more informed decision making. In
science, a "fact" typically refers to an observation, measurement or other form of evidence that
can be expected to occur the same way under similar circumstances (NIOSH, 2004). However,
scientists also use the term "fact" to refer to a scientific explanation that has been tested and
confirmed so many times that there is no longer a compelling reason to keep testing it or looking
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for additional examples. A hypothesis is a tentative explanation for an observation, phenomenon,
or scientific problem that can be tested by further investigation. Scientific hypotheses must be
posed in a form that allows them to be rejected.
The OSH profession is drifting toward risk-based approach thinking for managing OSH
risks (Hill, 2002). Grounded in inductive and deductive logic, OSH professionals apply the
scientific method of data gathering and analysis by using a data driven and evidence-based
approach to analyzing workplace safety and health concerns (Petersen, 2003). OSH professionals
should be able to perform qualitative and quantitative risk analysis (Popov and Lyon, 2016). Risk
assessment techniques vary from purely qualitative approaches, to semi-qualitative, to the more
traditional quantitative. Constraints such as time, money, workforce, skills, management
perceptions risk communication to the public, and political pressures all affect the way risk
assessments are carried out (Walaski, 2018).
A qualitative analysis will generally involve a subjective level of assessment. The major
benefit of qualitative hazard and risk analysis methods is that they are relatively expedient and
inexpensive. Quantitative analysis uses measurements to assess the topic of concern (Leedy &
Ormrod, 2012). Both have their place in the OSH professionals’ toolbox (Walaski, 2018). Risk
matrix approaches vary from purely qualitative axis descriptions of accident frequency vs.
consequences, to fully quantitative axis definitions using multi-attribute utility theory to equate
different types of risk from the same operation (Manuele, 2015).
Qualitative risk analysis can be as simple as risk matrix to evaluate hazard severity and
likelihood of occurrence. A more sophisticated approach might assign numerical values to scale
the level of risk as occurs when we do a failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA), which often
parades itself as quantitative but is largely qualitative. The researcher is not implying that
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qualitative approaches are somehow less than quantitative approaches. A qualitative risk analysis
prioritizes the identified project risks using a pre-defined rating scale. Risks will be scored based
on their probability or likelihood of occurring and the impact on project objectives should they
occur. A qualitative risk analysis will also include the appropriate categorization of the risks,
either source-based or effect-based. A purely qualitative risk assessment is task and/or hazard
analysis with some relative judgements made to categorize the hazards. A task analysis studies
each task in the operation. Potential hazards are identified, as well as potential accident initiators
caused by the hazards. The accident initiators may be human error, equipment failure or natural
phenomena. Both the frequency and consequence of each accident scenario are then estimated on
simple relative scales, such as low-mediumhigh (ANSI/ASSP, 2011).
Quantitative risk analyses have the difficulty of requiring some level of historical data.
For example, OSH professionals can construct a chain of probabilities for a reliability failure; if
the probability values are unknown, then qualitative assessments are necessary. Hence, for a
quantitative risk analysis to function well, measuring enough data is required to use the
probabilities. A quantitative risk analysis is a further analysis of the highest priority risks during
which a numerical or quantitative rating is assigned to develop a probabilistic analysis of the
project risks. The common scientific methodology is to assess risk initially with a qualitative
approach and only advise spending the resources of a quantitative approach if qualitative results
suggest this level of effort is necessary to make an informed decision. OSH professionals use one
tool to inform the decision of using the next tool (Manuele, 2015). The NIOSH study concludes
“The focus of the OS&H profession has shifted from being compliance-oriented to being
prevention-oriented with emphasis on ensuring health and safety in the workplace” (McAdams et
al., 2011, p. 1). The study draws a distinction between traditional compliance and behavioral
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based OHS work as “to minimize the frequency and severity of accidents, incidents, and events
that harm workers, property or the environment” (p. 3), and evidence-based practice informed by
research, risk assessment and organizational process. Pragmatic evidence-based practice
represents a scientific methodology and systems approach to an OSH.
An emerging trend in the social sciences is mindfulness. A state of mindfulness has been
associated with many behavioral conditions, such as conscientiousness and engagement, and
includes traits such as commitment, loyalty, productivity and ownership, and improved task
performance (Huber, et at, 2015). Mindfulness has been shown to positively influence worker
safety in several limited studies (Martin & Wachter, 2018). “Companies such as Dow Chemical,
Aetna, General Mills, Google, Nike, Ford and Apple have been using mindfulness initiatives,
such as meditation; yoga; breath control; stretching and the distribution of positive messages via
e-mail and slide presentations to help employees reduce stress; improve mental and emotional
resiliency; promote creativity; increase productivity; and become more engaged with their work
and each other. Because mindfulness techniques have the capability to induce an enhanced
awareness of task detail and capacity for action, incorporating more passive mindfulness
techniques, such as anchoring the attention in the present moment, breathing exercises, mindful
focus exercises and brief daily guided meditations, may positively influence how line workers
manage their work in the present moment. Workers manage the present moment by addressing
competing internal thoughts, controlling emotions and responding to the external environment
during task performance” (Martin & Wachter, 2018, p. 30).
To be effective, OSH professionals should be aware of many disciplines and acquire
working knowledge of chemistry; biology; physics; engineering; human anatomy and
physiology; systems; toxicology; epidemiology; statistics and fire science; among others.
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Additional to these hard sciences, research indicates that the soft science disciplines may have a
direct effect on the level of safety performance. Soft disciplines include organizational behavior;
management; occupational psychology; adult learning theory; social psychology and human
performance technology. “One reason an individual chooses the OSH field is because it requires
such diversity of knowledge” (Erickson, 2016 p. 26). NIOSH (2006), through its Research to
Practice (r2p) initiative, integrates the agency’s strategic goals of knowledge generation and
knowledge transfer. NIOSH translates research findings, technologies and information into
highly effective prevention practices and products that can be adopted in the workplace. The
scientific occupational injury prevention community is now recognizing that researchers also
must take responsibility for ensuring that the results of their research are transferred to or toward
workplace application. To accept publication of results in scientific literature as the sole endpoint
of researchers’ responsibility is unacceptable (Stout & Hull, 2007). Stout and Hull state that “by
sharing and exchanging injury research and providing strategies to transfer workplace injury
prevention research to practice, we move closer to the shared goal of moving science to solutions
for the prevention of work-related injuries and deaths” (p. 38).
Professionalism Theme
According to the most recent BCSP (2018) survey data, the OSH function resides in
various departments across organizations. Operations is the most common department in which
the OSH function resides (24%), followed by risk management (17%), and human
resources/administration (12%). Nearly half of employed OHS professionals (48%) work for
privately owned organizations; 32% work for publicly traded companies; 13% work for the
government; 3% work for non-profits; and 2% work for academic institutions. Thirty-one (31%)
of OSH professionals work at the corporate/highest level of their organization. Executives (C74

Suite/owner/VP/GM) represent 5% of OSH professionals; with the largest population (36%)
falling into the professional job title category. Almost half (47%) of OSH professionals directly
supervise an average number of 20 staff (BCSP, 2018). Professional safety practices include
industrial hygiene and toxicology; design of engineering hazard controls; fire protection;
ergonomics; system and process safety; safety and health program management; accident
investigation and analysis; product safety; construction safety; education and training methods;
measurement of safety performance; human behavior; environmental safety and health; and
safety, health and environmental laws, regulations and standards. Many have backgrounds or
advanced study in other disciplines, such as management and business administration,
engineering, education, physical and social sciences, and other fields (NSHPO, 2017). Others
have advanced study in safety, and this additional background extends their expertise beyond the
basics of the safety profession. International research suggests a global framework exists for the
OSH practitioner level and professional level functions, roles, capabilities, activities, knowledge
and skills. An Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) professional is broadly defined as an
individual concerned with the “prevention of harm to people, property and the environment”
(ASSP/ANSI, 2013, p. 1); an influential leader serving as an advisor to decision makers and
stakeholders (INSHPO, 2017); defined in various role, knowledge and skill delineation studies
(BCSP, 2016); and is employed globally (INSHPO, 2017, ASSP, 2013).
Entrepreneur Rick Pollock is an internationally accomplished OSH professional, speaker
and entrepreneur. He is Past Board of Director President of ASSP and the 2018 Vice President of
the Board of Directors for the BCSP. A major challenge, according to Pollock, is to continue
advocating the value of the OSH profession with all stakeholders (Pollock, 2018). Stakeholders
include employers; the public and their perception of the OSH profession; customers;
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government; legislators; standards-setting organizations; supply chains; sister organizations
around the world; the investment community; the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI);
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board; and business schools and academic communities
with safety and health programs. A focused strategy is needed to create alliances and collaborate
with these stakeholders on value creation of the OSH profession (Hill & Seabrook, 2013). OSH
professionals may manage several of the roles outlined in Table 2.17.
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Table 2.17 Safety Professional Roles. ANSI/ASSP Z590.2-2003
Hazard Recognition: Identifying conditions or actions that may cause injury, illness or
property damage.
Inspections/Audits: Assessing safety and health risks associated with equipment,
materials, processes, facilities or abilities.
Fire Protection: Reducing fire hazards by inspection, layout of facilities and processes,
and design of fire detection and suppression systems.
Regulatory Compliance: Ensuring that mandatory safety and health standards are satisfied.
Health Hazard Control: Controlling hazards, such as noise, chemical exposures, radiation
or biological hazards that can create harm.
Ergonomics: Improving the workplace based on an understanding of human physiological
and psychological characteristics, abilities and limitations.
Hazardous Materials Management: Ensuring that dangerous chemicals and other
products are procured, stored, and disposed of in ways that prevent fires, exposure to or
harm from these substances.
Environmental Protection: Controlling hazards that can lead to undesirable releases of
harmful materials into the air, water or soil.
Training: Providing employees and managers with the knowledge and skills necessary to
recognize hazards and perform their jobs safely and effectively.
Accident and Incident Investigations: Determining the facts related to an accident or
incident based on witness interviews, site inspections and collection of other evidence.
Advising Management: Helping managers establish safety objectives, plan programs to
achieve those objectives, and integrate safety into the culture of an organization.
Record Keeping: Maintaining safety and health information to meet government
requirements, as well as to provide data for problem solving and decision-making.
Evaluating: Judging the effectiveness of existing safety and health related programs and
activities.
Emergency Response: Organizing, training and coordinating skilled employees with
regard to auditory and visual communications pertaining to emergencies such as fires,
accidents or other disasters.
Managing Safety Programs: Planning, organizing, budgeting, and tracking completion
and effectiveness of activities intended to achieve safety objectives in an organization or to
implement administrative or technical controls that will eliminate or reduce hazards.
Product Safety: Assessing the probability that exposure to a product during any stage of its
lifecycle will lead to an unacceptable impact on human health or the environment and
determining the appropriate auditory and visual hazard warnings.
Security: Identifying and implementing design features and procedures to protect facilities
and businesses from threats that introduce hazards.

A national standard sets forth common and reasonable parameters of the professional
safety position in the ANSI/ASSP Z590.2-2003 Criteria for Establishing the Scope and
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Functions of the Professional Safety Position publication. Safety professionals must plan for and
manage resources related to their functions. By acquiring the knowledge and skills of the
profession, developing the mind set and wisdom to act responsibly in the occupational context,
and keeping up with changes that affect the safety profession, the required safety professional
functions can be performed with confidence, competence, credibility and respected authority
(ANSI/ASSP, 2017). In his speech to the Canadian Society of Safety Engineers (CSSE), Pollock
(2012) addressed the problem suffered by qualified safety professionals globally stating that the
abundance of non-accredited or “worthless” safety credentials, which fuel poorly-informed
hiring practices that sends unqualified professionals into the workplace and undermines
legitimate credentials. To address this challenge, OSH professional organizations like INSHPO,
BCSP, CRSP, CSSE and ASSP are working to define core competencies and a common body of
knowledge for the safety profession to define the profession (Pollock, 2012). Occupational safety
and health professionals generally accept the assumption that holding certifications adds value to
one’s career. It is important to educate people who make hiring decisions about the need for
certified professionals in organizations. Professionals share three key elements in common:
education, based on a defined body of knowledge; experience in the given field; and certification
by an accredited credentialing body (ASSP, 2008). Many professions recognize the need for
certification to identify competency in their respective fields. Research commissioned by the
Board of Certified Safety Professionals (2018) finds that OSH professionals who hold a
credential are more likely to be hired, earn higher salaries, and receive promotions and leadership
assignments than their peers who do not hold the certification. OSH professionals are advisors
who require competencies to determine the appropriate approach for decision makers and
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stakeholders. The profession must clearly define core competencies applied to best practice
(Ferguson, et al, 2010).
According to the Board of Certified Safety Professionals BCSP (2014), individuals
practicing in the safety profession endorse a proactive approach to the issue of professional
responsibility. Having achieved certification indicates mastery of the knowledge required for
professional safety practice (BCSP, 2018). A certification program is a process that identifies
individuals who are qualified in a profession, occupation, role or skill (Marcham, et al., 2018).
Certification programs elevate the OSH professional within a profession because they provide a
benchmark of professionalism (Wright, et al., 2015). In 2018, BCSP published the survey results
of certified professionals; 62% reported the learning process for preparing for certification
helped them to improve their practice. According to BCSP findings, the certification did what it
is intended to do, which is ensuring the length and breadth of knowledge necessary for OSH
practice (Mercham, et al., 2017). Certifications showcase experience, background and
commitment to continuous professional development. Employers view certifications to evaluate
team members and to ascertain competency. Full-time OHS professionals with at least one
accredited certification typically earn $20,000 more per year than those with no certifications
($100,000 versus $80,000) (BCSP, 2018). BCSP’s CSP certification adds $13,000 to the median
base salary for all full-time SH&E professionals, and it adds $30,000 to the median salary
compared with the salaries of those who have none of the 12 licenses/certifications evaluated in
the study. Like certification, formal education also correlates positively with base salary. Those
with a doctoral degree typically earn $16,000 more annually than those with a bachelor’s degree
and $20,000 more than those with an associate degree. Four in five employed SH&E
professionals (81%) have a bachelor’s degree or higher, including 33% with a master’s and 2%
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with a doctoral degree. Almost three in four employed OSH professionals (74%) have at least
one of the eight BCSP licenses or certifications, most commonly held is the Certified Safety
Professional (CSP) (46%) and is considered the gold standard and the highest-level certification
in the safety. Among the list of 71 other licenses/certifications, no single license/certification is
held by more than 7% of employed respondents. 86% of employed SH&E professionals have at
least one license/certification; 26% have multiple (BCSP, 2018). According to Ferguson (2010),
holding a degree from an accredited university provides solid evidence of advanced learning, and
an accredited professional certification is viewed by the public as credible evidence of skill and
knowledge within a field of professional practice. In general, certification programs set standards
and evaluate people against those standards (Brauer, 2011). According to Brauer (2011), benefits
to certification may be intrinsic or extrinsic. For the organization, certification may improve the
company’s image, ability to compete/qualify for contracts and instill public confidence in
professional performance (Adams, et al., 2004). In addition, many employers and government
organizations rely on the certification process to select contractors. For those involved in expert
witness testimony, the court often will establish the OSH witness as an “expert” through relevant
academic degrees, experience and certifications.
The International Network of Safety and Health Practitioner Organizations (INSHPO) is
the global voice for the occupational safety and health (OSH) profession. INSHPO (2017)
provides an international forum for engagement on OSH-related matters and for advancing the
OSH profession through the exchange of evidence-based practices and the development of a
harmonized framework for the profession. While many may use competency to describe the
nature of a professional framework, INSHPO adopts a different approach by exploring the term
capability. In developing this framework, INSHPO considered that while it is vital for both OHS
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Professionals and OHS Practitioners to be competent, effective and influential, OHS personnel
must go beyond competence to capability. Competence has been defined as the ability to transfer
and apply knowledge and skills to new situations and environments and consistently applying
knowledge and skills to a standard of performance required in the workplace. In comparison,
capability is defined as the following: The applied theoretical knowledge that underpins practice
in occupations and professions; industry-specific knowledge and skills that transcend
workplaces; and the tacit knowledge of the workplace. The difference between competency and
capability is that competency is about delivering the present based on the past, while capability is
about imagining and being able to realize the future. Competency is a necessary part of
capability, but capability goes much further. Capability is about confidence and adaptability as
well as the development and effective use of knowledge and skills in complex and changing
circumstances, including those that may not have been previously experienced. Thus, while

competence is essential for OHS practice, the concept of capability provides a further dimension
that expands understanding of the required knowledge and skills and how these should be
applied as part of positioning the OHS profession, professionals and practitioners for the future
(INSHPO, 2017).
Figure 2.18. INSHPO Global Framework for OSH Practice
As illustrated in Figure 2.18, the framework promotes a high standard of capability for
OHS specialists and in turn informs employers and regulators as to the differential capabilities of
OHS Practitioners and OHS Professionals. The sections on knowledge and skills provide
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benchmarks for education, training bodies and OHS professional associations in developing the
detail of certification schemes, educational programs and continuing professional development.
It is recognized that differences will exist in terminology and emphasis across different countries
depending on history, legal and regulatory frameworks, and industry mix. This framework
provides generic guidance, which may need to be adapted and developed in more detail by each
country to account for such differences. The framework was developed by comparing documents
provided by OSH professional bodies and OSH certification bodies for European Union
countries (particularly the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and those included in the EUSafe
project), the United States, Canada, Australia, Singapore and the Russian Federation. Variation
in the structure and underlying organizing principles of these documents lent itself to the creation
of a new structure drawing on each country’s strengths. This structure describes the activities of
OSH Professionals and OSH Practitioners at a generic level that allows for variations in national
regulations, histories and cultures as they pertain to OSH practice (INSHPO, 2017).
Codes of conduct are an outgrowth of any organization’s missions, visions, strategies and
values (Harf, 2004). Mindful, effective corporate codes provide guidance for making ethical
business decisions that balance conflicting interests. To be effective, these codes must be living,
evergreen documents that are encouraged, practiced and valued at the highest levels. Adhering to
a code of conduct provides leaders with an established framework for making decisions by
reducing time spent determining the “right” course of action during changing times and
conditions. When executives at Enron, Tyco and WorldCom failed to adhere to a code of
conduct, all stakeholders were negatively impacted. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 has begun
to reign in corporate financial mismanagement that eroded investor confidence in U.S. business
(Keys, Rodrigueze, Walaski, 2015). These factors also impact the OSH profession. Adhering to
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an OSH professional code of conduct allows management to comfortably invest in the OSH
function. “Decisions must be made quickly in today’s fast-paced business environment. With an
established guideline, key decisions can be made faster, leading to swifter implementation of
core strategies” (Harf, 2004). The changing diversity of the workforce, globalization and
competing priorities challenges OHS professionals’ expertise, professional commitment and
ethical reasoning ability. “Despite the focus on ethics in many professions, ethics studies
involving the safety profession are lacking. Without a body of research literature in this area,
education leaders cannot determine the curricula needed to ensure that future professionals are
prepared to make the ethical decisions that will be expected of them. To understand the relevant
impact of ethics on the safety profession, one must understand how ethical reasoning is applied.
Professional commitment involves an individual’s duty to the profession” (Wells, 2013, p. 63).
The avoidance of wrong is not the same as doing right. According to Snyder (2015), OSH
professionals should honor a high ethical standard: one that encompasses not just OSH industry
professionals but the stakeholders, such as clients, employees, colleagues and community. OSH
professionals must not only behave ethically; they must strive to encourage ethical behavior in
others (Keys, Rodriquez, & Walaski, 2015). One is not a professional until becoming a member
of a group of colleagues who have articulated a set of standards and values and can enforce them,
at the very least, by exclusion from the group (Ferguson and Ramsay, 2010). The aim of
established professional ethics is for guidance through several different ways of thinking through
a dilemma. Professionalism can be defined as skill and competency in work; the ethical element
is asking if the work can be beneficial to others. Work itself doesn’t have moral status; the
execution of work has moral status. Professional ethics help a professional decide a course of
action when faced with a problem that raises a moral issue. The complexity can be many people,
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with many issues involved, the history of the issues and who decides, not just what is decided.
(Strahlendorf, 2004). Ethics is a rational reflection upon good and evil (Lavine, 1984). The word
ethics refers to our identification of the “good” in any given situation and the rationale for the
identification. Ethics engages people at the level of the thought, the reasoning process that goes
into every decision made, whether for individual happiness or that of another person. Sound
ethical judgment arises when proper habits of thought have given way to confidence in the right
conduct of action. As OSH professionals (and mature adults), there is no acceptable avoidance
from precisely this kind of deliberation. OSH professionals must make choices that are
responsible, justified, defensible and appropriate to the context of the situation. Decisions must
be made to promote the highest good and order; the lesser goods are considered in a hierarchy.
This professionalism should be applied to the treatment of any hazard analysis or risk
assessment. (Keys, Rodriquez, & Walaski (eds), 2015). Reflecting on professional ethics and
codes of conduct assist with choices about what guides moral decisions.
Codes of ethics require objectivity, which means that there are principles and values
outside of the individual that the members of the community share and that individuals will be
measured against. There are rigorous professional guidelines and regulations regarding ethics for
a safety and health professional. Safety professionals should be familiar with the codes of
conduct and apply ethics to their work. Consciously adhering to a code of conduct acts as a
reminder of an internal commitment to the value of human capital. Professionalism involves
“interactions with employees, clients and coworkers with the highest level of integrity; to be
mindful of how one’s conduct affects others; and to recognize that a person’s actions reflect
his/her discipline and character” (Harf, 2004). As leaders, OSH professionals must be positive
role models of ethical behavior, and personal values provide the moral authority to function in an
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OSH leadership role. The values espoused in OSH professional codes of conduct provide
practitioners and decision makers with a moral compass and shared vision that expands their
circle of influence. To effectively advocate for workplace safety and health, the OSH
professional must possess a clear understanding of all organization standards in order to facilitate
decisive action without repeatedly justifying the motivation and reasoning behind each decision.
Implicitly, motives and the moral imperative are clear (Hill and Seabrook, 2013). Professional
socialization involves the building of a group identity or a collegial consciousness. Often, the
building of a group identity is initiated through the education process that provides a means to
socialize emerging professionals. These emerging professionals become members of a group
through identification with a profession’s values, practices and personal identity. In addition, the
profession may develop licensure, certification or other membership validation that affirms the
professional identity (Ferguson & Ramsey, 2010).
OHS Professionals are designers of strategy who are relating to the organization and
management of OSH within the wider context of business processes and external regulatory,
market and societal influences. They are influential with senior management and are involved in
problem solving, and organizational review and change, as advisers and consultants. Their
advice is based on conceptual and technical knowledge of design, operations and management,
mediated by experience, analysis of evidence and critical thought. This enables them to extend
their understanding and control to novel, unknown and complex risks. They understand how to
access, use, critically evaluate and develop the evidence base, and they value professional
collaboration. They gain their OHS education in the majority of cases through the higher
education sector. OHS Professionals will engage with any level of the organization, from shop
floor to board room, as well as other functions and professionals. They should report at a high
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level in the organization: for example, CEO or higher-level OHS, risk or operations director.
They may have a team of OHS personnel reporting to them (INSHPO, 2017).
As defined by INSHPO (2017), the OHS Professional role requires an understanding of a
unique multidisciplinary body of knowledge concerning risk and the elimination or reduction of
work-related fatalities, injuries and illnesses as well as property damage and associated social
and financial losses. Typically, the OHS Professional provides broad-based advice, support and
analysis to organizations regarding risk assessment; controls and management processes. The
role also supports health and wellness as it relates to the work environment. The capable OHS
Professional has generic knowledge appropriate to risk in all activities and employment,
supported by deeper knowledge of her or his specific industry, including its characteristic
hazards and risk prevention, management and mitigation processes. They also possess a broad
understanding of a core range of hazards and hazard controls (INSHPO, 2017). OHS
Professionals may be engaged as internal employees in medium to large or global organizations,
particularly in complex and major hazard technologies, or as external consultants advising small
to global organizations. They may work solo, as part of a team, or give direction to others
(INSHPO, 2017). “The OSH profession has reached a point in its development when it should be
able to define what it is and is not according to a body of knowledge that describes professional
competence and behavior” (Ramsay, et al, 2015, p. 42). The OSH Professional is a key advisor,
strategist and pilot to the organization’s leadership in fully integrating the management of OSH
risk into sustainable business practices at all levels. Managers are responsible for the
management of OSH and risk. All roles within the organization have specific responsibilities, not
only for individual safety and health, but for their contribution to the OSH management system.
Shared understanding and clarity of responsibility between line and corporate management and
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the OSH function are vital for effective and efficient management of OSH (INSHPO, 2017).
“OSH professionals are, by the very definition of the term, professionals; they are business
leaders and take a holistic approach to not only sending people home safely each day, but also in
ensuring a productive and profitable place to contribute to each day” (Turnbeaugh, 2018).
Leadership Theme
“Senior business leaders face numerous competing pressures that unknowingly can
impact or influence their decision making. Though stakeholder safety is a stated core value of the
organization, performance pressures and shifting priorities can lead to decisions that put safety at
risk. Safety professionals can be particularly influential when reminding decision makers, the
core values of the organization and agreed upon level of acceptable risk. This proves helpful to
leadership in assessing priorities, allocation of resources, and strategic alignment of the decisions
they make” (Pollock, 2018). An organization’s safety culture is a subset of its overall culture.
Management owns the culture that is represented by the reality of its goals and performance
measures. An organization’s culture is demonstrated by its sense of responsibility to its
employees, to its customers and to its community (Manuele, 2015). Over the long term, the
organizations actions from experience with injuries, illnesses and fatalities, property damage, and
environmental damage are a direct reflection of organizational culture. According to Manuele
(2018), the most important elements in an organization’s operational risk management system
are the decisions made by senior management. Those decisions derive from their leadership,
commitment, and involvement, whether positive or negative. An organization’s culture reflects
those decisions (Manuele, 2018). “OSH professionals influence decision makers in a variety of
ways with facts, statistics and overall risk information. Most importantly, OSH professionals
influence others through a variety of leadership styles, including transformational, transactional
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and servant leadership. OSH professionals are expected to drive risk reduction strategies;
improve safety climate towards a vision of the future; implement the steps to get there; complete
a variety of actions for compliance, management systems and goal setting (transactional
leadership). They are ultimately counted on to serve both the organization and its employees in a
way that protects them all and improves the risk profile of the organization (Harf, 2018).
According to Dr. Petersen, the term leadership means different things to different people,
which makes the meaning ambiguous. This confusion is compounded by using other imprecise
terms such as power, authority, management, administration, control and supervision to describe
aspects of leadership. Leadership is defined in terms of “individual traits, behavior, influence
over others, interaction patterns, role relationships, occupation of an administrative position and
perception by others regarding legitimacy of influence” (2004). Petersen defines OSH leadership
in safety excellence with three fundamental concepts: 1) define the current reality; 2) define the
vision of the future; and 3) define the strategy. Petersen concludes that “in safety leadership,
behavior is a function of the leader's traits and skills, altered by the situational demands and
constraints, usually helped by position power. The leader's personal power can add to (or detract
from) his/her influence, and other factors can enhance or neutralize his/her efforts. Intervening
variables are always present to affect results as well” (2004). Yukl (1989) outlined a conceptual
framework of leadership effectiveness. The model assumed that organizational effectiveness, in
terms of outcome variables, is mediated by the core set of intervening variables. These in turn are
determined by a complex interaction among leader traits, power, influence and situational
variables. The model recognizes the fact that leadership is only one of many determinants of
performance and acknowledges the possibility that these other influences may overwhelm the
leader's influence. The model allows for reciprocal influence processes; leader behavior is both
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an independent and dependent variable at the same time. Leader behavior is influenced by a
variety of factors, including leader attributes, situational demands and constraints, and
information about the intervening variables and end results.
“True leadership cannot be awarded, appointed or assigned. It comes only from
influence” (Maxwell, 2002, p 23). The OSH Professional must influence decision makers to
achieve leadership status and is essential to function, thus effectively facilitating the OSH
process. ASSP laureate Corrie Pitzer orchestrated the Socratic Method at the CSSE Conference
in Halifax and challenged a group of OSH professionals by asking “are we [OSH Professionals]
telling people that you will lead them into safety, and are you making them risk averse? Or, are
you [OSH Professionals] honest about leading them into danger each day, and [influencing] them
to be risk competent?” (Pitzer, 2017). Leadership is a non-linear process with senior or top
management largely defined in the literature as a person or group of people who direct and
control the operation of an organization. Top management leadership provides the directive for
integrating health and safety into the daily functions of the business (ANSI/ASSP, 2012). A
leader is defined, by the Oxford English Dictionary (2018), as ‘one who leads, guides others in
action or opinion; one who takes the lead in any business, enterprise, or movement; one who is
‘followed’ by disciples or adherents. A person who has commanding authority or influence on
others’ (2018). Adaptive leadership is the practice of mobilizing people to tackle tough
challenges and thrive. Adaptive leaders influence peoples’ thinking, feeling and behavior, thus
creating change (Heifetz, Linsky, Grashow, 2009).
Leadership and communication skills build support for safety according to Jay Harf, Vice
President OSH at L’Oréal and doctoral candidate exploring corporate leadership. Harf shares the
staggering challenges with planning, leading, organizing and directing the OSH function in
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multi-employee global organizations (Harf, 2004). By cultivating leadership skills, the OSH
professional empowers not only himself/herself, but the corporate OSH function as well.
Relationships of trust translate into upper management support of financial allocations and
implementation for OHS initiatives. Emerging as a leader, liaison, advisor and trusted confidant
of other senior executives in the ‘C-Suite’ is equally important as having credible OSH
knowledge. Developing leadership skills adds another dimension to supporting the safety
function and is an alternative to the arduous task of cost justification. To effectively direct the
safety function, an OSH professional must “develop and adhere to a safety code of conduct as a
decision-making tool; master and continuously improve communication skills; and select
leadership skills that are a best fit with individual style and are compatible with an organization’s
culture” (Harf, 2004, p. 41). Using adaptive techniques, the OSH Professional has the capability
integrated into the corporate leadership team and is less prone to spending time justifying the
investment in safety. McMichael (2018) believes that OSH professionals are more frequently
advising at the executive or the C-suite level, thus influencing decisions that have a business
impact. OSH professionals must adapt quickly once they have gained access to the C-suite and
demonstrate value. McMichael offers three strategies for OSH professionals operating in the CSuite. “Act like you belong there; look the part; and actively demonstrate how you are part of the
team. To influence, OSH professionals must understand the impact of safety and health within
the scope of an organization’s business goals. Communicate their business acumen as they
weave the technical requirements into the organizational safety and health management system.
The historical idea that technical competency alone suffices is short-sighted. The full integration
of the OSH professionals’ opinions, influence and business competence is the key to influencing
decision makers” (McMichael, 2018). Dr. Thomas Krause, a leading behavior-based safety
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researcher, describes a safety leader as “any person who influences others in the organization
regarding safety” (Krause, 2005, p. 8). Patterson, et al. (2008), refer to key stakeholders and
decision makers as opinion leaders. They are individuals typically well-respected in an
organization who are viewed as informed and trusted by their peers. According to Patterson, et
al. (2008), 85% of peers will adopt an opinion leader’s practice. Observation and informal
interviews are methods to identify well-respected and trusted “opinion” or “hidden” leaders in
the company. OSH professionals should be purposefully working with the opinion leaders, earn
trust, get to know them and encourage new ideas. Stakeholder participation enables everyone in
the organization to contribute to decision-making processes on OSH performance measures and
proposed changes (ISO, 2017).
There appears to be little consensus regarding what styles of leadership are most
influential, with the degree of overlap in findings suggesting convergence of styles, rather than
different styles representing discrete and separate constructs within the context of safety
(Donavan, 2016). Some clarification has been provided in terms of conceptualizing performance
as a metric for OSH related behaviors (Mullen, 2009) and outcomes as tangible events or results
(Zohar 2002). This has important implications for safety leadership research in terms of
conceptualization and measurement of its influence. OSH leadership can be defined as a process
of social influence in which a person or group can elicit the aid and support of others in the
accomplishment of a common goal. OSH professionals are increasingly being recognized as a
key factor in supporting organizational performance. The application of systems-thinking is
proposed to support both methodological and conceptual advancement of the study of OSH
leadership (Donovan, Salmon, & Lenne, 2016).
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The leadership challenge described by Harvard professor Chris Argyris as the difference
between “espoused values” and “values-in-use” represents the difference commonly referred to
as “lead by example” or “walk the talk” (Agyris, 1977). Leadership and commitment, including
awareness, responsiveness, and active support and feedback from the organization’s top
management are critical for the success of the OH&S management system and achievement of its
intended outcomes. Therefore, top management has specific responsibilities for which they need
to be personally involved or which they need to direct. A culture that supports an organization’s
OHSMS is largely determined by top management (Petersen, 2005; Swartz, 2000) and is the
product of individual and group values; attitudes; managerial practices; perceptions;
competencies; and patterns of activities that determine the commitment to, and the style and
proficiency of, its OHSMS. It is characterized by, but not limited to, active participation of
workers; cooperation and communications founded on mutual trust; shared perceptions of the
importance of the OHSMS indicated by active involvement in detection of OHS opportunities;
and confidence in the effectiveness of preventive and protective measures (ANSI/ASSP, 2012;
ISO 45001, 2017). OHS professionals frequently find themselves in an adaptive leadership
position, or, as described by Heifetz, “in the business of assessing, managing, distributing, and
providing context for losses that move people through those losses to a new place” (Heifetz,
2009, p.23). A more difficult challenge involves decisions about competing priorities and
production pressures. “Walking the talk” can be difficult in the heat of the operational battle,
where commitment to OSH It is tested in the crucible of operational realities.
In 2008, the ASSP commissioned a marketing study of safety professionals to evaluate
opportunities for future educational products and services. The results identified future market
opportunities (or competency gaps) of existing safety professionals, such as being misaligned
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with employer business strategies, being rigid and lacking broader competencies (ASSP, 2008;
ASSP & North Star Research, 2008). The summary concluded that OSH professionals are
viewed as too technical and lack the capacity to view issues from a larger context to integrate
programs into the organization (ASSP, 2008, National Assessment of the Occupational Safety
and Health Workforce (NAOSHW).
A fundamental part of the mission of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) is developing and supporting a new generation of occupational safety and
health (OS&H) professionals, which is critical to the future of occupational safety and health.
NIOSH published the results of the National Assessment of the Occupational Safety and Health
Workforce, a study evaluating supply and demand of nine occupational health and safety
professional (OHS) occupations by surveying 7,600 employers across many industry types,
including 340 colleges and universities (McAdams et al., 2011). The NAOSHW (McAdams et
al., 2011) study reported that future employers expect OSH professionals to exhibit better
communication skills with workers and leadership; practice more leadership; become more
capable of hazard identification; increase outcomes measurement focus; and cross-train in other
OSH professions. The study also projected the demand for occupational safety bachelor’s degree
holders to increase. Table 2.19 summarizes the findings of the National Assessment of the
Occupational Safety and Health Workforce Reports Employer Additional Desired Skills
(McAdams et al., 2011).
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Table 2.19 OSH Professional Desired Skills.
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

%
59%
48%
47%
43%
40%
33%
30%
30%
30%
29%

Employers reporting additional desired skills
Communicating with workers/training skills
Leadership skills
Investigating accidents
Job safety analysis
Technical writing
Industrial hygiene
Measuring safety program outcomes (e.g., on health status, injury rates)
Local, state, or general regulations
Measurement of risk factors for occupational injury
Communicating with upper management

Petersen (2003) commented about the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), “When you spend all of your effort on OSHA compliance, the focus ends up with the
condition of stuff. The culture approach ensures what you will have…high performing safety is
derived from good relationships and a strong culture among…people” (p. 18). Several authors,
including Petersen (1989, 1995, 1998, 2003); Krause et al. (2004); Brauer (2006); Geller (2006);
and Conklin (2015) have presented systems diagnosis approaches that position leadership to set
the tone and expectations for continuous improvement by focusing on proactive measures and
changes in a non-blaming manner.
According to recent Industrial Safety & Hygiene News (ISHN) reader survey data, the
most challenging issue facing OSH professionals is influencing senior leadership commitment to
safety and health attitudes and worker involvement. A major challenge is integrating safety and
health with business priorities. ISHN in 2010 reported 80% of respondents saw engaging
leadership as the primary focus. While in 2015, ISHN reported 54% of respondents will focus on
building and/or maintaining a safety culture for organizations. The most recent survey in 2018
reported 58% of respondents believe senior executives spend more time on safety activities than
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10-15 years ago. And 58% also say employees today exhibit more consistently safe work
behaviors than 10-15 years ago. Technology, coaching, and various engagement activities have
made employees more responsible for their own safety, according to 55% of respondents. And
75% of the respondents assert that technology such as smartphones, tablets, mobile apps, drones,
robotics, smart factories and automation increase the need for adaptive future safety and health
professionals.
Pryor’s research (2014) theorized that strategic influence of OHSP with senior
management evolves: “Through a process of interactions with the senior manager and others, the
influential OSH professional is able to stretch to “bridge the cultural divide between the
technically based OHS culture and enter the executive culture of the manager. Trust is the key to
breaching this cultural divide” (Pryor, 2014 pp 125). The OHS professional is described as an
influential leader defined in various role, knowledge and skill delineation studies (INSHPO,
2013). Adams (2003) stated that safety and health professionals must effectively communicate
the need to integrate safety management strategies into the language of senior management.
Abrams (2006) recommended that safety and health professionals share expectations with senior
management and legal counsel; publish a policy addressing how the OSHMS will be integrated
within the organization’s current management program; implement and document
communication structures detailing how safety information is passed to senior management;
conduct thorough assessments identifying significant exposures and means to communicate them
to those in positions of authority; and assure safety audits are independent and implemented.
Decision making by senior managers is the result of a complex stream of action including
goals, motives, attitudes and the consequences of past actions. Cumulative knowledge coupled
with interactions with others, and considering the perspective of others, is integrated to construct
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a perception or ‘reality’ of the situation. To be influential, OSH professionals must enter the
decision maker’s stream of integrative thinking and be part of the social interaction that
contributes to that person(s) interpretation of the situation and so informs their actions. In this
interaction, the OSH professional needs to gain the confidence of the decision maker. Credibility
and a shared understanding are necessary for such confidence to develop. Credibility initially
comes from the OSH professional being able to give the ‘right’ advice that is not only technically
correct but is also informed by conceptual models that consider current OSH thinking and focus
on critical risk. OSH qualifications are a basic requirement for providing such advice, but
experience is also important. Experience impacts the advice provided and creates credibility
(Pryor, 2014). According to McMichael (2017), the way the OSH professional interacts and
communicates with others is important in establishing credibility, demonstrating leadership and
empowering others. Leadership qualities are critical to establishing a seat at the C-Suite with the
senior executive team. OSH professionals who create adaptive change through supported
empowerment optimize their influence on organizational decision makers (Pryor, 2014).
Influence requires more than credibility; it requires the OSH professional to empathize
with the decision maker’s perspective and reach consensus with a common language and
understanding. The OHS professional’s efforts in understanding the personality and values of the
individual decision maker, as well as the organizational business context, are vital for developing
mutual understanding and shared vision. In creating change through supported empowerment,
iterative engagement with the decision maker is key. Enabling participation with the
development of OSH strategies integrates collective thinking as part of management decision
making (ANSI/ASSP, 2012). Complexity management theory (CMT) and relationship
psychology offer new ways of understanding how to adapt in high-risk, rapidly changing
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environments. Because change is continuous, the static approaches of rules and procedures do
not influence people’s priorities. These disciplines propose that people’s decisions and actions,
how importance is determined and what is important, are influenced through interactions and
relationships. “Social interaction and relationships are powerful vehicles to transmit information
and influence behavior” (Carrillo, 2012, p. 35). CMT switches leadership attention from
controlling behavior to maintaining awareness, continuous learning and adaptation. Top
management provides the leadership and makes the decisions directing the organization; safety
culture is established by the outcomes of those decisions (Schwarz, 2000; Williamson, 2007;
Manuele, 2014).
Adaptive Theme
“Safety professionals influence decision makers by adapting the dialogue based on the
values and needs of the decision maker. A skill lacking in OSH professionals is the ability to
perceive, empathize, or ‘read’ the decision maker and then adapt consultancy practice. A ‘one
size fits all’ approach to decision makers limits OSH professional influence” (Diaz, 2018).
Adaptation is the adjustment or changes in behavior, physiology and structure of an organism to
become more suited to an environment (Darwin, 1859). According to Charles Darwin's theory of
evolution by natural selection, organisms that possess heritable traits that enable them to better
adapt to their environment compared with other members of their species will be more likely to
survive, reproduce and pass more of their genes on to the next generation. Darwin proposed that
adaptation is the primary mechanism of speciation. Darwin's focus on adaptation in the origin of
species is generally supported in the field of biology. Naturalists explore the links between
adaptation and speciation to ecogeographic isolating barriers that result from adaptive divergence
in habitat use. Contemporary thinking about ecological influencers and adaptive divergence in
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human organizations echoes Darwin's "principle of divergence" and suggests that the emerging
views about adaptive divergence in organizations from contemporary thought leaders are not so
different from those espoused by Darwin only a few centuries ago.
Adaptability drives culture and business decisions in response to continuous change, or
evolution, of an organizational species. Adaptability represents a flexible framework for
applying practical influence in dynamic situations and is predicated on the assumption that the
primary work of a leader is to influence people towards a clear and ambitious vision of the future
(Heifetz, et al, 2009). To influence people to do, think or feel differently requires flexibility on
what needs to be influenced and the most effective means of achieving influence (Badaracco,
2002). Adaptability is to be characteristically flexible, creative, catalytic and heuristic: to
customize a service and give stakeholders what they want (Reeves & Deimler, 2011). OSH
professionals must be able to analyze the context of the situation; clarify concepts and ideas;
seek possibilities; consider alternatives; and help to solve technical problems and adaptive
challenges (Blewett & Shaw, 1996). Adaptive OSH professionals serve as facilitators to decision
making; they are change agents who deploy critical and creative thinking skills to generate new
ideas, influence paradigms and reshape alternate possibilities for decision makers to discover or
imagine solutions to OSH challenges (Keys, Rodriguez, & Walaski, 2015). Figure 2.20
illustrates a conceptual model of adaptive facilitation of risk-based decision-making.
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Figure 2.20. OSH Adaptive Facilitation Risk-Based Decision-Making Model
NIOSH (2004) research provides guidance on how to conduct basic change analysis in a
systematic process intended to evaluate a plan or idea for change and intervention effectiveness.
The findings conclude that a collaborative effort by all stakeholders to evaluate OSH changes
involves the following: 1) forming a team; 2) collecting relevant data; 3) analyzing data; and 4)
sharing results. In quality management, the term deviation is viewed as a difference, while in
traditional safety management, deviation becomes a judgement. People operating in a system
frequently deviate, and the deviation is considered normal. Deviations create success and failure
and are perhaps more interesting than the success or failure itself (Conklin, 2014). Dr. Conklin
(2014) suggests that they're both “products of extremely complex nonlinear systems so the
challenge we have, and therefore root cause is really a tricky concept. If a machine breaks, the
use of root cause analysis is a really good tool for a linear failure. However, if a person breaks
down in the process of doing work, root cause analysis is a poor tool because ethically it
misdirects investigators to find the quickest easiest most significant pick to fix it. I don’t think
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we live in a world where cognitive systems failures or socio-technical failures are ever linear.
They're really complex with lots of competing goals and conflicts, and all those things come
together in a non-linear way. I think we manage to help organizations develop capacity to
understand variability and adapt strategies to create a new reality” (Conklin, 2014). At the 2018
National Safety Congress and Expo, keynote speaker Cory Pitzer contended that failure is linked
to complexity. The more complex a system, the more opportunities exist for success or failure
along with more opportunities for adaptation. Adaptability of an OSH professional lends itself to
a complex system approaches to human performance technology. An organization’s expectation
of perfection, zero failure, 100% safe, 100% reliability is misleading at best and professional
malpractice at worst (Conklin, 2017). Adaptability in safety work is better served by asking
how something failed versus why something failed. How provides a good safety professional
with the adaptability to understand how the error occurred whereas many organizations tend to
focus on the why it happened to find a “fix”. In more complex human performance technology
thinking, the better question is how something failed in a complex non-linear system. Asking
how something failed derives a different logic process than to ask why something failed (Dekker,
2005).
In 2009, Dr. Ronald Heifetz, a distinguished Harvard Professor of Public Leadership,
discussed leadership positions with and without authority. Many leaders in authority positions
are pressured to make quick, decisive solutions to problems. Due to these pressures to make
quick decisions, leaders in authority positions many times treat adaptive challenges with
technical solutions (Heifetz, Linsky, & Grashow, 2009). Technical safety solutions are generally
linear, like regulatory standards or controls such as machine guarding, and both represent
technical challenges with technical solutions (Petersen, 2005). Human and organizational safety
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performance systems (HOPS) are many times non-linear, complex, present adaptive challenges
requiring adaptive solutions. Organizations evolved and developed capacity to solve problems
that are already within know-how: problems for which the right designs are already in place.
Those technical problems (Heifetz, 2009), also called routine problems, mishaps (ASSP, 2011),
linear problems or errors (Conklin, 2014) are problems for which the organization possesses the
know-how. The difference between a technical problem and an adaptive challenge is the degree
to which the adaptive challenge forces a response. An adaptive challenge requires or demands a
response that's outside the organization’s current knowledge repertoire. Where an expert on the
subject who can fix the problem does not exist. Where a solution cannot be found in the current
organizational design or structure, stories, narratives and metaphors (Heifetz, et al, 2009).
Authority structure can do its part, but adaptive challenges require people to do their part because
in an adaptive challenge the authority cannot remove a problem and then give them a solution
(Cohen & Bradford, 2005). In an adaptive challenge, the people are part of the problem (Krause,
2001). According to Petersen (2005), people’s ownership of the problem and responsibilitytaking for the problem becomes part of the solution itself. Heifetz (2009) believes most problems
arrive bundled: a hybrid of the technical and the adaptive. It is important for OSH professionals
to identify early on an adaptive challenge and discover the new learning necessary for resolution.
In Dr. Heifetz’s diagnosis, people in high positions of authority failed to lead because they
decided to treat adaptive challenges as if they were technical problems. In many cases, the
people most affected by the problem were not empowered to find solutions; they kept hoping
somebody in authority would provide a solution (Lavine, 1984). Where ownership of the
problem and solution is necessary and the leaderships position as an authority is not to provide
the answers. Instead, stakeholders and decision makers must frame the right questions for which
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answers are developed and discovered over time by the collective intelligence of the people. The
adaptive theme is discussed by Kotter (1996) in the leadership process for creating a major
change model. The basic steps involve: 1) establishing a sense of urgency; 2) creating the
guiding coalition; 3) developing a vision and strategy; 4) communicating the change vision; 5)
empowering broad-based action; 6) generating short term wins; 7) consolidating gains and
produce more change; 8) anchoring new approaches in the culture.
Business Theme
“Most corporations logically have a strong business orientation as part of their culture,
and this suggests the importance of business acumen as a knowledge area to be covered in safety
education” (Blair, 2014, p. 6). OSH professionals may lose credibility, even when highly
competent in the technical aspects of OSH, if they appear ignorant or lacking business acumen.
Hill notes that “Terms that are part of the safety vernacular - unsafe act, think safety, safety first,
etc. - do not promote the profession well in board-rooms. Safety jargon is often considered
irrelevant, shallow and inconsistent with standard business terminology or business objectives.
To be heard, [OSH] practitioners must speak the language of business” (Hill, 2002). OSH
professionals may function effectively when operating in organizations with pathological,
reactive, or calculative bureaucratic cultural maturity levels by presenting a convincing
cost/benefit analysis. The OSH professional who is incapable of making a business case may not
be perceived as value-added and considered irrelevant to the operation.
On April 20, 2010, the Deepwater Horizon Oil Rig exploded leaving 11 men dead and 16
seriously injured. A few days after the explosion, on Earth Day, it sank to the bottom of the Gulf
of Mexico, spewing millions of gallons of crude oil from the sea floor over the next several
weeks. The event is known to responders as Mississippi Canyon Block 252, or MC 252, a nine102

square-mile plot in the Gulf of Mexico. “The well blew out because a number of separate risk
factors, oversights and outright mistakes combined to overwhelm the safeguards meant to
prevent such an event from happening. But most of the mistakes and oversights at Macondo can
be traced back to a single overarching failure, a failure of management. Better management by
BP, Halliburton and Transocean would almost certainly have prevented the blowout by
improving the ability of individuals involved to identify the risks they faced, and to properly
evaluate, communicate and address them. A blowout in deep water was not a statistical
inevitability” (National Commission, 2011, p. 90). “Decision making processes at Macondo did
not adequately ensure that personnel fully considered the risks created by time- and moneysaving decisions. Whether purposeful or not, many of the decisions that BP, Halliburton, and
Transocean made that increased the risk of the Macondo blowout clearly saved those companies
significant time and money” (National Commission, 2011, p. 125.) Lessons from the BP oil spill
and other disasters demonstrate how the complex multiple demands from stakeholders play a key
role in system failures. Essentially, BP and its partners made a business decision to save $30
million in cost for an already over-budgeted project. By 2018, the total estimated costs to BP for
Deepwater Horizon is a staggering $65 billion with more expected.
Deadlines and goals must be evaluated and communicated repeatedly because of the
competing priorities for time and attention in a continuous changing environment (Carrillo,
2012). OSH professionals have an influence on decision making at all levels of the organization
and must understand how to influence decisions not only in terms of safety or risk in the
workplace, but production, quality, environmental performance, motivation, etc. One of the
challenges with decision making as it relates to OSH is that some hazards are unknown, and
some risks are uncertain; therefore, the prevented outcome or risk associated with that decision
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may be obscure (Cedeka, 2018). Trish Ennis, Executive Director of the Colorado Safety Council
and Past President of ASSP, contends that the OSH professional must collaborate with workers,
other departments, and leaders to gather the data needed to demonstrate the financial and
operational advantages to making investments in OSH initiatives, whether those be design or
equipment purchases, training, or other risk management approaches. The evaluation must be
presented in terms that justify the expenditure by defining burden costs associated with the
current design or process compared to the long-term savings that can be realized with an up-front
investment. “Good information allows for data-driven decision making” (Ennis, 2018).
Dr. Treasa Turnbeaugh, CEO of the Board of Certified Safety Professionals and expert in
the safety profession, has extensive experience in workers’ compensation; cost reduction;
cultural assessments; diagnostics and metrics; and safety process improvement. The BCSP’s
mission is to set and certify technical competency criteria for safety, health and environmental
practitioners worldwide; enhance careers; advance the profession; and protect the public. Dr.
Turnbeaugh believes that an organization’s core business values should include respect,
excellence, accountability and leadership. These core values guide an organization on how to
interact with customers; develop new relationships and partners; conduct government affairs and
outreach; create new products; support business through efficiencies and systems; work with
like-minded organizations; and collaborate internally (Turnbeaugh, 2010). A challenge for OSH
professionals is business alignment and relevance. If OSH risks are considered risks to the
business, and risk reduction strategies are integral to an organization’s business objectives, then
this is an indicator that OSH professionals are relevant and valued by business leaders. For
example, when safety professionals are included in kaizens or problem-solving meetings to
ensure there are no unintended safety and health risks with any process improvement, it
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demonstrates and recognizes that people and prevention of injuries, illnesses and fatalities are
essential to the business (Hill & Seabrook, 2013). Globalization and the advent of the systems
approach to business management, combined with the similarity in content of standards, has
prompted many organizations to group OSH professionals’ responsibilities into one collective
discipline (Camplin & Evans, 2008).
Author and ASSP Fellow Dr. Darryl Hill, Executive Director of Global Corporate Safety
and Health for Johnson Controls, contends that OSH professionals require competencies to
achieve higher levels of business integration (Hill, 2002). When evaluating potential return on
investment (ROI) for measuring supervisor involvement, the OSH professional must consider the
impact of improving supervisor participation on the different aspects of the company’s safety
management system. Hill (2002) offers an example of tracking supervisor involvement. It may
be discovered that on average, supervisors are only 60% compliant with safety expectations and
requirements. With a gap identified, the organization can take steps to correct the behavior and
increase participation in the deficient areas. This gap could represent a technical problem or an
adaptive challenge (Heifetz, 2009). Hill (2002) challenges the competencies of safety and health
professionals’ business acumen by stating that financial and management skills are needed to
integrate systematic safety strategies within the organizations. The best way to influence the
decision makers is to show them the money. Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) concepts
require the integration of risk management strategies because not all risks are graded or scored
equally. Under the silo approach to risk identification, assessment and management, OSH
functions were frequently limited to compliance over effective implementation, which affected
worker and community health, environmental quality or personnel safety. Any opportunity to
align OSH projects with business objectives was often ignored. Dr. Popov writes that often OSH
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professionals miss the opportunity to show how safety contributes to operational, financial and
strategic risks. ERM requires integration of the risk management into the business process of the
organization. OSH has often been limited to a reactive approach (i.e., incident investigations,
performing exposure assessments, or offering interventions after employee complaints). Safety
professionals were very often separated from financial and strategic risk decisions. ERM
integrates safety risks with operational, financial and strategic risks, and it encourages an
understanding of their relationships and synergistic effect. Risk management must be integrated
throughout the organization, and risk communication is considered a key element of this
methodology (Popov, 2018).
Businesses that manage OSH risk as a business risk demonstrate a constancy of purpose
when the economy goes up or down (Deming, 1995). In less mature or unstable companies, the
emphasis on OSH is likely driven by compliance and reactive measures. A strategy is needed to
create alliances and collaborate with these stakeholders with a focus on value creation in
organizational safety and health systems (INSHPO, 2017). Sustainability or corporate social
responsibility (CSR) includes workplace safety and health as the true measurement of an
organization’s sustainability/CSR performance. The OSH profession can gain traction with
business leaders who have embraced sustainability/CSR. This is another way to integrate OSH
into the business to meet the common goal of safe and healthy workplaces with no impact to the
environment (Hill & Seabrook, 2013). The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) committed to
forming an OSH working group, thus recognizing the gap in the current GRI Framework OSH
performance indicators/disclosures. Influential actors in the financial sector are becoming
increasingly interested in OSH performance and social responsibility, and in management
practices that improve these areas, including senior management and worker involvement; the
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presence and effectiveness of internal systems and processes; and whether and how existing
business may be affected by significant OSH challenges. Executives are realizing that the
investment community measures OSH performance as part of its overall sustainability rating of
an organization (Turnbeaugh, 2010). Social, economic and environmental impacts of
organizational actions must be evaluated to make effective operational and capital investment
decisions that positively affect organizational objectives and satisfy the objectives of various
stakeholders (Hill & Seabrook, 2013). Reducing these impacts often increases long-term
corporate profitability through higher production yields and improved product quality. There is a
definite link between OSH and other business outcomes (Mullen, 2009).
According to author Dr. Joel Haight, Chief of Human Factors at the Centers for Disease
Control and Preventions (CDC) National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH),
budgeting accomplishes several related purposes. Budgeting is a form of prioritization. By
establishing a smart budget for an OSH related expenditure, the OSH professional is leveraging
business acumen to influence management approval for an expenditure. Budgeting is an
important part of cost control along with expenditure tracking that is comparing actual against
expected expenditures during the project life cycle. Significant differences between actual and
expected expenditures indicate either poor tracking (in that actual expenditures are not being
assigned to the correct budget item), unexpected circumstances, or poor initial estimation and
budgeting. Dr. Haight (2012) wrote that once the decision has been made to pursue a project, the
budgeting process should occur. A budget is a financial plan that establishes specific amounts of
capital expenditures expected on specific activities, initiatives or projects.
The benefit or value realized varies depending on the effectiveness of that specific
program or initiative (Phillips, 2016). Due to the wide range of what employers may choose to
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measure and the varying effectiveness of these aspects, generalizing an expected ROI for this
type of system is impossible. According to Huang, Leamon, Courtney, et al. (2009), it is
accepted that for every $1 invested in safety, employers can expect a savings between $3 and $6
in return. Manuele (2011) suggests that relating total accident costs to dollars of profit could be
conceptually supported and such a comparison might have significance. An OSH professional
report for senior management indicating that injury costs are negatively impacting profits would
likely gain attention. Studies indicate that the ratio of indirect to direct accident costs is currently
about 0.8:1. That ratio is given as an approximation. Safety professionals who use a 1-to-1 ratio
can be reasonably comfortable. Manuele cautions against the use of arbitrary ratios for which
there are no supporting data (4:1, 6:1, 10:1 or higher) (Manuele, 2011).
Organizations integrate processes to control safety and health losses, reduce risk exposure
and increase production output (Turnbeaugh, 2006). The OSH professional function in
companies has an opportunity to demonstrate value and help achieve organizational
sustainability goals. Sustainability may affect several financial considerations, including market
access, competitive position, customer satisfaction and product acceptability. For example,
market access may be affected by the usage or absence of a specific OSH management practice,
such as ISO 14001 and 45001 certifications. Also, the presence of prohibited substances may
contribute to amount of access to a certain geographic market or customer. Companies
understand that customers, consumers, suppliers and other stakeholders are increasingly aware
and are taking a proactive approach (Hill & Seabrook, 2013).
Safety culture affects and is affected by other operational processes and systems. It is
inherently coupled to the overall corporate culture. Thus, any dominant subcomponent, such as
productivity, turnover or quality, will influence safety processes and vice versa. Business
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outcomes are associated with one another at the organizational culture level. This notion
demonstrates the importance of promoting a strongly unified and well-managed approach to
occupational safety as well as to other business outcomes (Turnbeaugh, 2010). The INSHPO
(2017) OHS Professional Capability Framework recognized the need for business acumen to
grow as a profession and integrate into the business decision-making process. Another strategy is
to consider the climate variable of organizational effectiveness as established by Likert (1967),
who showed that the better a company is in certain areas, the more likely it will experience
economic success. Dr. Petersen concluded that OSH organizational climate variables most
related to OSH are the following: “amount of confidence and trust that exists; providing the
available required resources; manager's general interest in their subordinates; information
sharing; soliciting worker ideas and opinions; understanding the worker 's problems;
approachability of top management; giving training and helping others; recognizing others for a
job well done; and teaching how to solve problems, rather than merely giving answers.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO, 2010) 26000 guidelines the
principles for recognizing corporate social responsibility (CSR) efforts and engaging
stakeholders. According to Camplin (2011), OSH professionals can use the standard’s structure
to demonstrate the strategic role OSH management plays in corporate social responsibility. OSH
management systems face unique challenges related to wellness; ergonomics; disabilities;
language barriers; cultural differences; demographics of young workers; and an aging workforce.
“OSH professionals should highlight these programs when demonstrating organizations’ social
responsibility efforts toward recognizing the unique needs of its workforce”. The corporate and
business world is evolving and the OSH professional must “adapt to the new vision or face
extinction as an unrecognized value-add to their stakeholders” (Camplin, 2011). Figure 2.21
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illustrates the link between the ISO 26000 where OSH functions are directly and indirectly
connected to social responsibility principles.

Figure 2.21 OSH link to Corporate Social Responsibility
Jaquin Diaz, Health Safety and Environmental Director for Hawaiian Dredging
Construction Company and member of the BCSP Board of Directors, cautions against too much
emphasis on the premise of safety professionals speaking only in ‘business lingo’. Diaz argues
that the first discussion should not be based on finances. “Some organizations build safety losses
as part of risk financing. Others may argue the compliance perspective. In certain scenarios,
compliance does not equate to a safe working environment. Certain organizations may determine
the risks to comply outweigh the financial risk. This decision is resultant from the likelihood of
not being visited by a regulatory agency. Safety professionals should attempt to influence by
discussing safety as a process, an efficiency problem or opportunity. Lean safety principles, by
which our organization is based upon, evaluates safety risks as an efficiency issue. As an
example, an employee non-compliance is considered an incident. The incident is investigated to
evaluate the processes or management systems in place or missed leading to the employee non110

compliance. This process-based investigation of a non-compliance ensures various decision
makers own the missteps committed during the non-compliance event. The decision maker is
part of the process improvement and further committed to influencing safety compliance. Using
these methods ensure the discussion of safety is sanitary, meaning it is not emotional. Emotion is
not an effective tool to influence decision makers. Business is the type of environment designed
to minimize emotion” (Diaz, 2018).
Summary of the Literature Review
The disciplines of sociology and social psychology have contributed a great deal of new
knowledge about the behavior of groups and larger social systems, including the forces that
facilitate or inhibit learning and change (Argyris, 1964). Human capital is the greatest asset to
organizations, and the fundamental function of the OSH professional is to influence stakeholder
decisions to enhance organizational capabilities in recognizing, evaluating and controlling
workplace safety and health hazards (Heinlein, 2018). OSH professionals advise decision makers
about defining acceptable risk levels informed by scientific methods and effectively
communicating to decision makers (Manuele, 2018). “The safety professional has the unique
ability and opportunity to educate all levels of the workforce from the C-suite leadership to the
newest worker, starting that day, about how the importance of safety and health is critical to
organizational success” (McMichael, 2018). The safety professional is an interpreter of OSH
data, integrating this information into the organization’s productivity/production, quality and
profitability metrics. The OSH professional is also the champion of the company’s culture: not
just the safety culture, but the company’s overall culture. “Every organization’s decision makers
will tell you that they have taken their organizations from good to great once they integrate
safety into the overall company values, and this cannot be done without the guidance of the
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safety professional. The safety professional helps coach and mentor industry leaders from the
conversation about safety to the commitment to their colleagues and the communities they work
in” (Heinlein, 2018). “Safety professionals can influence decision makers in industry,
government, and through associations or standard setting organizations. Safety professionals
very often help establish a baseline for the organization when considering acceptable risk for
workers. However, with the support of key leaders and decision makers within organizations, the
most successful professionals raise the ceiling rather than set the floor for safety” (Hersman,
2018).
The purpose of an OSH management system is to provide a framework for management
OSH risks. The intended outcomes of the OH&S management system are to prevent workrelated injury and ill health to workers and to provide safe and healthy workplaces (ISO, 2017).
Workplace safety is an important factor for organizations as it affects virtually all other elements
of an organization, including production, quality, job satisfaction and expenses. All decision
making within an organization, whatever the level of importance and significance, involves the
explicit consideration of risks versus rewards. The role of OSH professionals is to influence
these decisions by the application of risk management strategies to some appropriate degree.
“Safety professionals influence decision makers by collaborating as a business outcomes
contributor in both quantitative and qualitative ways. Great safety programs implemented by the
professional not only reduce injuries and associated line item expenditures, but can also
influence quality and productivity, which collectively impact the bottom line” (Turnbeaugh,
2018). This can be indicated by qualitative and quantitative evidence that demonstrates how
decisions made at every organizational level impact workplace safety and health. Workplace
safety and health is most effective when completely integrated into the entire organizational
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management system. This decision-making process is like adult learning processes as described
by Knowles (2011). Robust safety and health management systems are pervasively assimilated
into the organizational culture. All components of risk management are represented within key
processes for decision making in the organization, e.g. for decisions on the allocation of capital,
on major projects, and on re-structuring and organizational changes. For these reasons, evidencebased risk management is seen within the organization as providing the basis for effective
governance (ANSI, 2011).
Communication is viewed as a nonlinear complex process, such that properly informed
decisions can be made about the level of risks and the need for risk treatment against properly
established and comprehensive risk criteria (ISO, 2017). Lyons and Popov (2017) state that
where communication is ineffective or inconsistent, problems are likely. Most OSH
professionals have experiences where inadequate communication led to undesirable outcomes,
some with severe consequences. Outside of personal experiences, communication breakdowns
are cited in many catastrophic events. An internet search for “disasters and serious incidents
resulting from communication failures” will yield several examples, including case studies such
as the Texas City Refinery explosion; Toyota Worldwide vehicle recall; Hurricane Katrina;
Three Mile Island incident; Deepwater Horizon oil spill; Bhopal pesticide plant explosion; and
space shuttle Challenger and Columbia explosions. All disasters, whether accidental, intentional
or natural, share common risk factors (Abkowitz, 2008). In the researcher’s experiences during
response, recover and cleanup operations for disaster events Hurricane Katrina and the DeepWater Horizon oil spill, effective OSH communications are critical for decisions impacting
workers and the public during all phases of emergency management.
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“Coaching is a critical skill; we must know the issues well enough, and assess the
situation, and tendencies of the leadership so that we can change up our approach to allow them
the opportunity to make the right decision regarding a safety concern” (Lindsey, 2018). The OSH
professional should exhibit interpersonal skills and be capable of communicating effectively with
decision makers at all levels in the organization (Harf, 2004). Enhanced safety and health
management systems involve continual communications with external and internal stakeholders,
including comprehensive and frequent reporting of risk management performance as part of good
governance. This can be indicated by communication methods with stakeholders as an integral
and essential component of workplace safety and health management, including comprehensive
and frequent external and internal feedback on occupational safety and health hazards and risks.
The clear communication of credible safety and health performance data contributes
substantially to effective governance within an organization. “Safety professionals influence
decision makers through gaining the trust and respect of the leadership by knowing the business;
understanding what leadership holds value for; and placing the initiatives/issues regarding safety
into the context of the values the leadership understands and drives. The professional must be
able to state the facts of the situation (the why) clearly and simply; explain how what you
suggest is possible - and what it would mean for the business. Be prepared to give more detailed
explanations if asked but state your position so that they ask for more” (Lindsey, 2018).
Identifying and communicating the value equation of OSH decision making is a
leadership challenge. The challenge, according to Manuel (2015), is that rarely are systems in
place to determine whether the actions that OSH professionals recommend achieve the intended
risk reduction. There are several risk treatment strategies that OSH professionals can apply to
inform and influence decision makers. The OSH decision making process begins with problem
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identification that is grounded in a scientific, evidence-based approach to hazard analysis and
risk assessment. Problems should be prioritized based upon risk exposure and organizational risk
tolerance. Once problems are identified, OSH professionals should adaptively explore risk
treatment options; apply the hierarchy of controls; generate potential solutions; and clearly
communicate, advise and inform decision makers. Implementation of selected controls should be
measured for effectiveness scientifically with instruments designed to collect evidence-based
indicators. For those in the OSH field, certification provides benefits on various levels. The
individual practitioner gains the personal satisfaction of being recognized as a credentialed
professional and for achieving a set standard that is recognized by peers (Brauer, 2008). The
problem is that the literature lacks empirical data supporting claims that professional certification
adds value to one’s career and professional development. The literature cites several common
benefits of certification based on one survey conducted by the BCSP, the organization that
proctors the exams.
There is an abundance of literature that defines and describes the competencies, roles,
responsibilities and requirements of being a certified safety professional. Safety practice is the
identification, evaluation, and control of hazards to mitigate harm or damage to people, property,
or the environment. “The practice is based on knowledge and skill with respect to Applied
Engineering, Applied Sciences, Applied Management, and Legal/Regulatory and Professional
Affairs" (Manuele, 2003, p. 64). To be successful, the OSH professional must possess more than
just knowledge of OSH legislation; they must also possess the leadership and communication
skills to build relationships to become a trusted confidant of the company’s global executive
leadership team (Harf, 2004). Decisions made or influenced by the OSH professional can affect a
corporation’s employees, production and reputation. The consummate OSH professional must be
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confident in consultancy of those decisions. Professional credibility influences senior executive
staff, and employees are more likely to create solutions to problems and support the resultant
decisions. Self-assurance is critical for adaptive leaders for several reasons; self-confidence and
leadership are interconnected. Self-assured leaders inspire confidence in others. As the level of
confidence for OSH leaders increases, the likelihood that their followers will accept their
leadership increases. Corporate-level practitioners and consultants are often asked to address
complex issues requiring expertise in diverse subjects, and many corporations recognize the
value of certified safety professionals in meeting these challenges (Adams, et al, 2004). By
focusing on tangible examples of influential leadership, emerging safety professionals would be
able to apply specified competencies when advising organizational leadership on matters
impacting occupational health and safety. Research indicates significant gaps in safety
professionals’ competencies for OSH professionals in the areas of leadership and communication
(McAdams et al., 2011). Additional studies indicate employers prefer professionals with core
competencies such as communication skills; critical thinking; applied knowledge; complex
problem solving; ethical decision making; ability to work in teams; and cultural awareness
(ASSP & North Star Research, 2008).
This study focuses on the single concept or idea of how OSH professionals influence
decision makers. Informed by the literature, the researcher deduced characteristics and concepts
described as important for OSH professionals to possess to influence decisions with occupational
health and safety implications. Six themes of OSH professional acumen emerged from the
literature review: 1) Communication; 2) Scientific; 3) Professionalism; 4) Leadership;
5) Adaptability; and 6) Business. The capable OSH professional will develop strategies to fully
integrate OSH risk control into the business of operations and enable learning from
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sociotechnical aspects of work. The OSH professional must employ scientific research methods
to collect data to educate and advise senior management about the effectiveness of the
occupational Safety and Health management system (INSHPO, 2017). The OSH professional
must identify stakeholders early and assess their level of support for each activity, project and
goal. The art of assessing risk requires skill and imagination. Adaptability of methods is an
important aspect of assessing risk, and OHS professionals should become proficient and creative
within the principles of the risk assessment process (Popov, et al, 2016).
A primary role of the safety professional is to advise stakeholders and decision makers
how to define acceptable risk and to help find tolerable solutions. The solutions range from very
simplistic technical challenges to complex adaptive challenges that deal with highly uncertain,
high-stakes problems. Consider that stakeholders and decision makers often rely on the OSH
professional to decide, or more appropriately advise, decision makers to define gray-area
problems that present adaptive leadership challenges to any OSH professional’s skills and
humanity (Heifetz, 2005; Kahneman, 2011; ANSI/ASSP, 2011; Badaracco, 2016; ISO, 2017).
The role of the OSH professional is evolving globally, transitioning from hazard and
compliance-focused programs to risk-based management systems. Scientifically driven risk
assessment and prevention through design concepts are central to this technological transition.
The scientific process of identifying, analyzing and evaluating risk informs those responsible for
making business decisions with options for solving problems (Camplin, 2011). OSH
professionals should challenge themselves to go beyond traditional practices and continue to
develop more advanced risk assessment and management methods (INSHPO, 2017). Hartz’s
(2014) research on safety professional educational standards uses an outcomes-based approach:
enhance educational content for 21st -century knowledge and skills, including teamwork;
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internship experience; organizational skills; ethics; critical thinking; scientific method;
continuous improvement; systems thinking; sustainable applications; strategic planning; enhance
partnerships between professional safety associations and higher education for collaboration and
consensus building; and collaborate with global OSH associations.
The INSHPO Global Framework attempts to clarify the roles of the OSH Professional
and the OSH Practitioner and the context in which they work. The framework provides position
profiles that set the roles in an organizational context and highlight gradations across the roles. It
then indicates that these gradations are partly related to differences in the maturity of the OSH
management system in the employing organizations. Finally, it details the activities, knowledge,
skills and hazards that the OSH Professional and OHS Practitioner may be expected to advise on
and help manage. To facilitate use of the framework, guidelines and online tools have been
developed to support the various target audiences in applying the framework for their purpose
and context (INSHPO, 2017).
"To gain organizational influence, OSH professionals need to do their homework and
know their audience. In other words, understand what the decision-maker values (or needs) and
develop a proposal that is salient to them while requiring minimal thinking to see the value in it.
Our primary role is to seek to identify, understand, and develop solutions to issues, but a close
second is our ability to convince everyone it's the right thing to do" (Loushine, 2018). “Safety
professionals play a critical role in providing meaningful value to organizations, our
communities and the public at-large. This in turn creates sustained human capital and financial
value for organizations and key stakeholders. Process steps include employee-centered focus,
strategic planning, leadership and knowledge management. If done correctly, this results in a
positive impact to operational performance, employee morale, productivity enhancements,
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profitability, and most importantly a reduction in human suffering” (Overholt, 2018). To
cultivate influence to produce positive outcomes, OHS professionals must support others to be
successful at work. Interpersonal skills and good interactions with all stakeholders increase the
capability to influence decision makers by effectively communicating how to eliminate or reduce
risks and improve safety and business performance by implementing effective controls. “If the
OSH professional is not trusted and respected and perceived as having minimal value, then
he/she has no influence” (Medina, 2018).
Because safety is an element in all human endeavors, the performance of these functions,
in a variety of contexts in both public and private sectors, often employ specialized knowledge
and skills. Typical settings are manufacturing; insurance; risk management; government;
education; consulting; construction; healthcare; engineering and design; waste management;
petroleum; facilities management; retail transportation and utilities. Within these contexts, they
must adapt their functions to fit the mission, operations and climate of their employer. To stay
current with new technologies; changes in laws and regulations; changes in the workforce,
workplace and world business; and political and social climate, OSH professionals must continue
to pursue additional education and training (ANSI/ASSP, 2003). Deborah Hersman, President
and CEO for the National Safety Council (NSC), believes that “Influence in organizations takes
education and buy-in. The fastest way to get this buy-in is during a crisis. When OSH issues rise
to the top of the list of priorities within an industry or organization, the commitment of
leadership and resources is generally at its zenith. The best situation is having truly informed and
invested leaders during times when OSH issues are not in the crosshairs as a result of internal or
external challenges. Again, personal investment of leaders is key – you sweep the stairs from the
top” (Hersman, 2018).
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Overview
The purpose of this qualitative study was to identify the most important ideas about
influencing decision makers on matters of occupational safety and health. The following
describes the nominal group technique (NGT) research methodology used for this study to
include the population and sample: research design; data collection instrumentation; overview of
the methodology; and data analysis methodology consistent with NGT methods described by
Delbecq et al. (1975). Although investigators have expressed concern regarding the reliability
associated with nominal group technique (NGT) data, few studies report details regarding the
types of data elements that were assessed, and the methods used to ensure reliability. For
qualitative studies of ideas or concepts in OSH, the need for reliability assessments is especially
important given the complexities, implications and potential for variability in the various settings
of professional practice. Thus, designing a reliability assessment study that uses appropriate
sampling techniques and analytic methods offers an efficient way to verify the reliability of the
data collected through the nominal group technique. Indications of high inter-rater agreement
and kappa statistics can provide confidence in the coding of qualitative nominal group (NG) data
and the subsequent conclusions drawn from those data. Delbecq noted that NGT is applied when
the “central element…is the lack of agreement or incomplete state of knowledge” (p. 5). The
process has been removed from many sources, including group dynamics, creativity and
brainstorming. The NGT procedure Delbecq et al. (1975) discussed involves four main steps
performed in sequence.
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•

Step 1: Generating Ideas. Everyone in the group silently generated ideas and wrote them
down.

•

Step 2: Recording Ideas. Group members engaged in a round-robin feedback session to
concisely record each idea.

•

Step 3 Discussing Ideas. Each recorded idea was discussed to obtain clarification and
evaluation.

•

Step 4: Voting on Ideas. Individuals voted privately on the priority of ideas, and the
group decision was made based on these ratings.

Optional Steps
•

Step 5: Brief Closing Discussion. After the individuals studied the ratings of the entire
group, the discussion focused on those ideas that were most highly rated during the
preliminary vote and again concentrates on clarification of the issues. After this
discussion, the group selected leader proceeded to the final vote.

•

Step 6: Final Vote. The final vote was tallied to identify the group's most favored ideas.
The nominal group technique (NGT) qualitative research method was used to identify

ideas about influencing organizational decision making and problem solving. The study defined
consensus and generated a prioritized list of ideas. The researcher was concerned with
judgmental decision making where creative solutions of OSH professional influence are
exhibited. “The NGT technique will take advantage of pooled judgments, which means that
the judgments of a variety of people with varied talents, knowledge and skills will be used
together. By doing this, the resulting ideas are likely to be better than those that might be
obtained by other methods, leveraging independent creativity, followed by structured
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participation (discussion, voting and ranking) to ensure equality and synthesis of ideas” (Delbecq
et al.,1975, p. 5).
Modified Nominal Group Technique (NGT) Methodology
This chapter describes the modified nominal group technique methodology used for this
research. The University of Arkansas Internal Review Board (IRB) approved this study for
human subjects’ research on August 29, 2016, IRB #16-08-048 (Appendix A). How do
occupational safety and health professionals influence decision makers? To explore the research
question, a nominal group technique (NGT) research method was selected. NGT is a qualitative
group meeting process, facilitated by a designated leader, to solve problems or prioritize ideas in
a collaborative manner. Participant ideas were discussed that ensured understanding; permitted
ranking of results; equalized participant voices; and maximized a group meeting process that
resulted in consensus, participant satisfaction and valuable results.
The meeting room space conducive to the task was secured in the conference facility with
a room large enough to accommodate participants in groups of five to nine members at
individual tables. The tables were spaced far enough apart so noise from other tables did not
overlap and prove distracting. A U-shape design or rounds was set up to include a flip chart
visible to all participants in the group. The researcher provided each group and the leader
guide a flipchart, colored markers and masking tape. Each participant was issued five, 3x5
index cards and a writing utensil (Appendix B). The researcher was keen to promote enhancers
and minimize barriers to the data collection as summarized in Table 3.0.
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Table 3.0 Potential Enhancers and Barriers to NGT Data Collection.
Enhancers
Adequate time for thinking and reflection
Social facilitation from others working on the
same task
Sufficient time for generation of ideas
Benefits of remaining problem-centered

Barriers
Interruptions
Undue focus on a small number of ideas
Competition, status and conformity pressures
Choosing between ideas prematurely

The researcher had access to subjects who were established safety health professionals
through interaction during various professional development events. The subjects, by
professional definition, shared the phenomenon of influencing decision makers. To establish the
anticipatory set and introduce the problem statement, the researcher explained the purpose of the
research and the requirements of participation to a population of safety professionals requesting
volunteer subjects. Nominal group participants were provided instruction by the researcher and
arbitrarily placed into groups of 5-9 subjects who completed the Institutions Internal Review
Board (IRB) consent form (Appendix A) and were then provided with supporting materials
(Appendix B). The researcher requested a volunteer from each nominal group as a proxy
researcher to facilitate the procedure as a nominal group leader (NGL) and minimize researcher
bias. The NGL is also a participant in the research. The researcher provided the NGLs and NGPs
with directions as identified in Exhibit B. For consistency in direction and to minimize bias, the
researcher prepared the opening statement and read aloud at the beginning of each nominal group
session to clarify participant roles and group objectives. The opening monologue included a
welcome; a statement of the problem; mention of the importance of each member's contribution;
and an indication of how the group's output would be used. The researcher then removed himself
from any further interaction, thus allowing the self-directed groups 60 minutes to complete the
NGT procedures.
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Opening Statement
For consistency of instruction and to minimize bias, this opening statement was read
aloud by the researcher at the beginning of each nominal group session to clarify participant
roles and group objectives. The message was intended as a warm welcome; statement of the
importance of the task; mention of the importance of each member's contribution; and an
indication of how the group's output will be used. The opening statement script is below.
“Hello and welcome. My name is Dan Snyder, and I am a doctoral candidate at the
University of Arkansas conducting research. I would like to thank each of you for attending this
meeting to generate ideas in response to this question: How do occupational safety and health
professionals influence decision makers? Our objective is an important one. After this meeting,
the group will have identified the most important ideas for how OSH professionals effectively
influence decision makers on matters of workplace safety and health. In this meeting, it is
important that each of you fully participate. Success will depend on equal and full participation.
Each of us is here as an important group resource. We are all professionals, equal in this meeting.
Our success depends on every member fully sharing the insight from his or her own work
experience perspective. I appreciate the willingness of every one of you to fully share your ideas
and work intensely during the next 60 minutes we are together. The ideas that you generate will
contribute to the OSH professional body of knowledge.”
The nominal group selected leader (NGL) was expected to do the following during the
first step of the NGT process:
•

Model good behavior by writing ideas in silence.

•

Sanction individuals who disrupted the process.

•

Avoid detailed clarification of the task that would suggest solutions.
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•

Be a working participant just as any other member.

Benefits
•

Balanced participation across members.

•

Balanced influence of individuals.

•

Produced more creative ideas than interacting groups.

•

Produced a greater number of ideas than do traditional interacting groups.

•

Resulted in greater satisfaction for participants.

•

Reduced the conforming influence common to most face-to-face group meetings.

•

Encouraged participants to confront issues on a problem-solving basis rather than on a
personal assault basis.

•

Lead to a greater sense of closure and accomplishment.
Limitations

•

Required extended advance preparation, which meant that it could not be a spontaneous
technique.

•

Tended to be limited to a single-purpose, single-topic meeting

•

Needed agreement from all participants to use the same structured method: could be
resisted by some participants

Step 1: Silent Generation of Influencer Ideas in Writing
The first step of the nominal group technique (NGT) meeting was to have group
members write key ideas silently and independently. This was intended to enhance subject
participation and minimize barriers to data collection.
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To accomplish this step, the proxy researcher, a peer selected participant nominal group
leader (NGL), performed the following:
•

Presented the question or problem to the group in written form.

•

Verbally read the question to the group.

•

Directed the group to write ideas in brief phrases or statements to create influencer
statements.

•

Asked the group to work silently and independently.

The following is an example script of how the NGL might start Step 1 of the NGT process:
“The following is the organizational issue identified for today's session. [The leader
would then read the problem statement to the group.] I would like each of you to take five
minutes to list your ideas in response to this question. Describe each idea in a brief phrase or a
few words on the worksheet in front of you. Please work independently of other members.
During this period of independent thinking, I ask that you not talk to other members, interrupt
their thinking or look at their worksheets. Since this is an opportunity for each of us to prepare
his or her contributions to the meeting, I would appreciate intense effort during the next five
minutes. At the end of the five minutes, I will call time and suggest how we proceed to share our
ideas. Are there any questions? Let's proceed then with our individual effort for the next five
minutes.
Step 1 generated individuals’ responses to the research question as depicted in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1. Silent Generation of Influencer Ideas
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Step 2: Round-Robin Recording of Influencer Idea Statements.

Idea
Number

Influencer
Idea

Figure 3.2 Recording of NG Influencer Ideas.
The second step of NGT was to record the influencer idea statements of group members
on a flip chart visible to the entire group (Figure 3.6). Round-robin recording meant going
around the table and asking for one idea from one member at a time. The leader wrote the idea
of a group member on the flip chart and then asked for one idea from the next group member,
and so on.
Some of the advantages of this approach included the following:
•

Equal participation in the presentation of ideas.

•

An increase in "problem-mindedness."

•

Depersonalization (the separation of ideas from personalities).

•

An increase in ability to deal with many ideas.
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•

Tolerance of potentially conflicting ideas.

•

Encouragement of hitchhiking. (An idea listed on the chart by one member might cause
another member to think of a new idea. When this occurred, the second member could
add the new idea to his or her personal worksheet to be presented to the group when his
or her turn for presenting an idea arrived).

•

Provided a written record and guide.
To accomplish this step, the leader behaved as outlined in the following statement,

which was made by the group leader:
“During the last five minutes, each of us used our worksheets to list ideas for dealing
with today's issues. Now, I would like each of you share your ideas with the other members of
the group. This is an important step because our list of ideas will constitute a guide for further
discussion, help us understand the richness of ideas we have to work with and stimulate
additional ideas. To accomplish this goal as quickly and efficiently as possible, I am going to go
around the table and ask individuals, one at a time, to give me one idea from their worksheet,
summarized in a brief phrase or a few words. After the entire list is on the board, we will have
the opportunity to discuss, clarify and dispute the ideas. If someone else in the group lists an idea
which you also had on your worksheet, you need not repeat the idea. If, however, in your
judgment the idea on your worksheet contains a different emphasis or variation, we would
welcome the idea. Variations on a theme are important and will help us to be creative. [Turning
to the first person in the group, the leader now asks: Would you please give me one idea from
your list?”]
The following were some suggestions for the leader to follow at this stage:
•

Number and record each idea on the flip chart.
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•

Allow a person to "pass" if they have no new ideas (but allow them to reenter later, if
they wish).

•

Record ideas as rapidly as possible.

•

Record ideas in the exact words of the group member.

•

Make the entire list of ideas visible to the entire group.

•

Allow only a listing of ideas, not a discussion or debate.

Step 3: Serial Discussion for Collective Meaning of Influencer Idea Statements

Figure 3.3 Collect Influencer Idea Statements
The purpose of the third step of the NGT method was to discuss each idea in turn for
clarification. The advantages of this step included the following:
•

Avoided focusing unduly on any one idea or subset of ideas.

•

Provided an opportunity for clarification and elimination of misunderstanding.

•

Provided an opportunity to present the logic behind an idea or disagreement.

•

Allowed for recording of differences of opinion without undue argumentation.
The purpose of this discussion was to clarify the meaning of each item on our flip chart.

It was also an opportunity to express collective understanding of the logic behind the influencer
statement and the relative importance of the idea. The creator of the idea being discussed needed
not feel obliged to clarify or explain an item. Any member of the group could play that role.
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Referring to the flip chart, the leader pointed to the first item and in semblance said: "Are there
any questions or comments group members would like to make about this first item?" This was
then repeated with each idea until consensus of meaning was established.
Step 4: Individual Selection of the Five Most Important Influencer Statements.
The purpose of this step was to aggregate the judgments of individual members to
determine the relative importance of individual items. To accomplish this step, participants each
took five index cards and were instructed to select the five most important items from our list of
items. This required careful thought and effort on behalf of the participant. As they looked at the
flip chart sheets and found an item which they felt was very important, they recorded the item on
an index card. They placed the number of the item in the upper left-hand corner of the card. Then,
they wrote the identifying words or phrase on the card. For example, if they felt Item 32 was
very important to them, they would write 32 in the upper left-hand corner.
32
Idea
Number
from
Flipchart

Delivers clear communication.

Influencer
Idea

Figure 3.4 Selecting Most Important Influencer Idea Statements
The participants did this for each of the five most important items from the total list on
the flipchart. When they completed this task, everyone had five cards, each with a separate
phrase written on the card and with identifying numbers using the numbering system from our
list of ideas on the flip chart.
The subjects did not rank-order the cards yet and spent the next few minutes carefully
selecting the five items. We then rank-ordered the cards together.
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Step 5: Individual Ranking of Selected Influencer Statements.
Subjects were instructed to display their cards in front of them to see all five cards
simultaneously. The selected cards are below.
32

9
Delivers clear
communication.

By teaching, coaching, and
mentoring.

5
Present logical fact-based
arguments.

15

21
Involving whole team with
safety objectives.

Demonstrate return on
investment [ROI].

Figure 3.5 Selecting Top Five Most Important Influencer Idea Statements
Looking at the set of five cards, subjects were instructed to decide which influencer
statement was the most important. Which influencer statement is more important than the other
four influencer statements? At this point the proxy researcher gave the group time to study the
influencer statements written on their cards.
Subjects were instructed to write a number "5" in the lower right-hand corner of the card
of the most important influencer statement illustrated in Figure 3.6.
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32
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

Delivers clear communication.

5

Rank the Most
Important Idea

Figure 3.6 Ranking of Most Important Influencer Idea Statement.
Subjects turned the ranked card face down and then studied the remaining four cards.

9
By teaching, coaching, and
mentoring.

5
Present logical fact-based
arguments.

15

21
Involving whole team with
safety objectives.

Demonstrate return on
investment [ROI].

Figure 3.7 Ranking of Five Most Important Influencer Idea Statements
Participants were posed with the following question: “Of the remaining four cards, which
is the least important influencer statement?” Participants’ wrote a number "1" in the lower righthand corner.
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9
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

By teaching, coaching, and
mentoring.
1

Rank the Least
Important Idea

Figure 3.8 Ranking of Least Important Influencer Idea Statement
Subjects turned the ranked card face down and then studied the remaining three cards.

5
Present logical fact-based
arguments.

15

21
Involving whole team with
safety objectives.

Demonstrate return on
investment [ROI].

Figure 3.9 Ranking of Most Important Influencer Idea Statements
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Participants were then instructed to select the most important influencer statement of the
remaining three cards and wrote the number "4" in the lower right-hand corner.

21
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

Involving whole team with
safety objectives.
4

Rank the Most
Important Idea

5
Present logical fact-based
arguments.

15
Demonstrate return on
investment [ROI].

Figure 3.10 Ranking of Most Important Influencer Idea Statement
Subjects turned the ranked card face down and then studied the remaining two cards.
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Participants were then instructed to choose the least important influencer statement of the
remaining two cards and wrote the number "2" in the lower right-hand corner.
15
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

Demonstrate return on
investment [ROI].
2

Rank the Least
Important Idea

Figure 3.11 Ranking of Least Important Influencer Idea Statement
Participants were then instructed to write the number "3" in the lower right-hand corner
of the remaining card.
5
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

Present logical fact-based
arguments.
3

Rank the Last
Important Idea

Figure 3.12 Ranking of Last Important Influencer Idea Statement
Step 6: Group Rankings of the Most Important Influencer Idea Statements.
The leader made a tally sheet on the flip chart with numbers down the left-hand side of
the chart corresponding to the ideas from the round-robin listing. The NG leader had all the
cards from all participants placed into one large pile which he or she then shuffled. The leader
then asked one group member to read the idea number and number of points from each index
card while the leader recorded the scores on the tally sheet. The leader summed the scores for
each of the ideas to identify those ideas which were most highly rated by the group. These
constituted the most favored group actions for dealing with the problem, which was the focus of
the exercise.
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Tally Rankings
of Most
Important Ideas
Idea
Statement
Flipchart
Number

Influencer
Idea

Figure 3.13 Group Rankings of Influencer Idea Statements
Step 7: Closing Discussion.
After the group studied the ratings of the entire group, the group leader and researcher
facilitated discussion about those ideas that were most highly rated during the preliminary vote
and again concentrated on clarification of the issues. After actively listening to the discussion,
the researcher proceeded to summarize the groups’ findings to validate consensus.

Figure 3.14 Closing Discussion
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Step 8: Optional Refining Steps 3-7.
The purpose of these refinements was to make meaning of ideas; build consensus by
clarifying idea statements and operationally defined ideas; group similar themed ideas and
prioritize ideas through robust ranked scoring. Time did not allow for a robust discussion,
refined statements and final ranking of these data. Future research may allow time for refinement
whereby steps 3-7 are repeated until the final ranking priorities are then tallied to identify the
group's most favored actions.
Step 9: Conduct Post Research Participant Interviews.
After each nominal group session, the researcher conducted a perception interview with
at least one subject from each group using the survey questions identified in Exhibit A. The
purpose of the interview was to evaluate a representative sample of participant perceptions about
the modified NGT methodology deployed.
Summary
Nominal group techniques are characterized by following a procedure to ensure group
members participate in a deliberation and have an equal voice in providing ideas and theming
results (Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1974). Five to nine safety professionals were randomly invited
to participate in each nominal group. The methodology involved ten independent nominal group
technique meetings with 5-9 participants facilitated by proxy. The nominal groups’ findings were
compiled and ranked into the most influential competencies exhibited by OSH professionals
when advising organizational leaders on decisions affecting the organizational, occupational
health and safety management system (OHSMS). To evaluate how occupational health and
safety professionals influence decision makers, a modified nominal group technique (NGT)
research method was selected. NGT is a qualitative group meeting process, facilitated by a
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designated leader, to solve problems or prioritize ideas in a collaborative manner. Group
participant ideas are discussed to ensure understanding of the ideas; permit the ranking of results;
equalize participant voices; maximize the group meeting process that results in consensus; and
ensure participant satisfaction and valuable results (Delbecq, Van de Ven, & Gustafson, 1975).
In the design of this qualitative study, the researcher had a personal history that situated
or positioned him as the inquirer. This practitioner perspective oriented and informed the history,
traditions, ethics, politics, and conceptions of the occupational safety and health profession as the
starting point for inquiry. To study the question of how safety professionals influence decision
makers, the investigator applied a modified nominal group technique presenting the central
research question to be analyzed qualitatively. The participants responded to the research
question with statements, factors and influencers to describe how best to advise decision makers.
Participants in nominal groups followed the researcher provided NGT procedure identified and
then ranked influencing factors or ideas as described by Delbecq et al. (1975) methodology. The
nominal groups were observed as the participants explored individual responses to elicit deeper
meaning of these data (Creswell, 2012). Brief closing discussions, clarifications, and rankings
elicited data that lead to a textural and structural description of realty (Creswell, 2013) and
provided understanding of the common experiences of the participants as they perceived how to
influence decision makers as occupational safety and health professionals.
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Chapter 4
Results
Overview
The purpose of this modified nominal group technique (NGT) study was to identify
important factors for influencing decision makers on matters of occupational safety and health.
The research was framed qualitatively and informed by thematic analysis of the literature and
nominal group data. From these data, the researcher inductively made meaning from specific
items, statements, factors or indicators of influence, to general themes and competencies, then
synthesized these data into categories. As themes in the data emerged, the researcher formed
narratives by making meaning from metaphors and analogies and placing them into
interrelationships that formed larger conceptual models called domains of influence (Creswell,
2012). Thematic analysis of the nominal group data framed six domains of OSH influence on
decision makers impacting safe and healthful workplaces: 1) Communication; 2) Scientific; 3)
Professionalism; 4) Leadership; 5) Adaptability; and 6) Business acumen. These nominal group
data were entered using NVivo11 software and coded by theme. These data were explored
quantitatively using NVivo1, SPSS and Microsoft Excel software.
Research Question
The study addressed the following research question:
1. How do occupational health and safety professionals influence decision makers?
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Participant Demographics
A total of 67 participants in 10 nominal groups comprised a representative cross section
of novice (<4 years’ experience), intermediate (5-10 years’ experience), and advanced OSH
professionals (<10 years’ experience) as observed and defined by the researcher. The study
involved 10 nominal group (NG) sessions, dispersed in four geographical locations, with 67
professionals from various industry sectors dispersed across the United States as illustrated in
Table 4.0. To participate in the study, each subject exhibited the following characteristics:
•

A minimum of 1-year experience as a safety professional

•

Participated at a professional development event

To explore the research question, a nominal group technique (NGT) consisted of ten
independent nominal groups of five to nine random OSH professionals totaling 67 participants.
The nominal groups were asked to list OSH competencies, factors, influencers and
characteristics they found important for influencing decision maker. The qualitative data from
each nominal group participant was compiled, and then the group ranked the five most important
influential leadership competencies.
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Table 4.0. Data Collection Venues
Code
NG1

(n)
67
6

Location

Date

Event

Myrtle Beach,
SC

9/22/2016

American Society of Safety Engineers
(ASSP) Region 6 Professional
Development Conference (PDC)
American Society of Safety Engineers
(ASSP) Region 6 Professional
Development Conference (PDC)
SPAN ASP Exam Preparatory Workshop
SPAN CSP Exam Preparatory Workshop
National Safety Council (NSC) National
Safety & Health Congress and Exposition,
C-Suite Workshop
National Safety Council (NSC) National
Safety & Health Congress and Exposition,
C-Suite Workshop
National Safety Council (NSC) National
Safety & Health Congress and Exposition,
Young Professionals Division annual
meeting
National Safety Council (NSC) National
Safety & Health Congress and Exposition,
Young Professionals Division annual
meeting
SPAN ASP Exam Preparatory Workshop
SPAN ASP Exam Preparatory Workshop

NG2

5

Myrtle Beach,
SC

9/23/2016

NG3
NG4
NG5

10 1
7
6

Pittsburgh, PA
Pittsburgh, PA
Anaheim, CA

10/5/2016
10/8/2016
10/16/201
6

NG6

6

Anaheim, CA

10/16/201
6

NG7

6

Anaheim, CA

10/16/201
6

NG8

7

Anaheim, CA

10/16/201
6

NG9
NG10

7
7

Houston, TX
Houston, TX

11/9/2016
11/9/2016

The research question was presented along with the NGT participant materials focused on
individual subject’s experience in the safety profession; the meaning of being a safety
professional; how the participant practiced the trade craft; ways the participant perceived how
the profession adds value, and the central research question: how a safety professional influences
decisions maker about workplace safety and health. According to the University of Arkansas

1

NG 3 contained 10 participants and the NGT is designed for 5-9.
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policy and procedures governing research with human subjects, the researcher received approval
from the human subject’s committee review for an expedited IRB review level (Appendix A).
Nominal Group Data
The nominal group (NG) data contained 363 idea statements of influence. Based on the
results of the NGT, the operationally defined list of influencer statements was categorized by
themes of OSH influencer domains to create a codex. The six domains of OSH influencer
domain (OSHID) codex on decision makers was derived by the NGT data and informed through
discovery from the literature review. The OSHID codex was applied to existing competency
statements validated by inter-rater reliability. These sources documented the OSH professional
competency statements and provided a benchmark for applying the OSHID codex.
Nominal Group 1 (NG1) met on September 22, 2016 during the ASSP Region 6
professional development conference (PDC) in Myrtle Beach, SC. NG1 was represented by six
participants who generated 15 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated emphasis on
evidence-based business acumen and communication competencies. Participants also stressed the
influence of knowing what is important to the decision maker by developing personal
relationships and creating mutual experiences for shared ideas.
Nominal Group 2 (NG2) met on September 23, 2016 during the ASSP Region 6
professional development conference in Myrtle Beach, SC. Nominal group 2 was represented by
five participants who generated 19 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated emphasis
on business acumen, communication and professional competencies. Participants offered ideas to
best influence decision makers, including persuasion through adaptive professionalism,
relationship building, scientific methodology and communication techniques. NG2 also stressed
the importance of developing evidence-based, risk management strategies to reduce worker
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exposure to hazards and optimize organizational performance. NG2 identified the importance of
credibility, integrity, professional development and continuous learning, and applying that
knowledge to help decision makers solve problems.
Nominal Group 3 (NG3) met on October 5, 2016 during a SPAN ASP Certification Exam
Preparatory Workshop in Pittsburgh, PA. NG3 was represented by 10 participants and generated
31 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated an emphasis on demonstrated
professionalism, business acumen, coaching, mentoring and communication. Participants offered
ideas about effectively communicating relevant information with subject matter expertise and
decision maker involvement to create a team approach to shared objectives. NG3 identified the
importance of demonstrating credibility, transparency, servant leadership, relationship building,
ethics, empathy and trust to help decision makers create a positive safety culture.
Nominal Group 4 (NG4) met on October 8, 2016 during a SPAN CSP Certification Exam
Preparatory Workshop in Pittsburgh, PA. NG4 was represented by seven participants and
generated 34 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated an emphasis on business
acumen, professionalism and adaptive communication skills. This nominal group expressed ideas
about communicating information in alignment with organizational goals and prioritization of
options to influence data driven decision making. Responses indicated that strong interpersonal
competencies enhance OSH professional capabilities as a liaison. OSH professionals influence
by adapting informational exchanges to best communicate occupational hazards and risks with
decision makers and stakeholders. NG4 identified the importance of integrating professional
ethics and stakeholder involvement when helping decision makers define safety in the
organizational value equation.
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Nominal Group 5 (NG5) met on October 16, 2016 at the National Safety Council
Congress and Exposition, C-Suite Workshop, Anaheim CA. NG5 was represented by six
participants and generated 29 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated emphasis on
professionalism, adaptability and communication competencies. NG5 produced ideas about
communicating information that aligned with cultural maturity; demonstrating professionalism
and leadership by challenging decision makers with adaptive consultancy; and developing an
understanding of motivators, enhancers and barriers for the decision makers. NG5 identified the
importance of integrating politics, logic, ethics, and science into dialogue to provide context for
decision makers and stakeholders. Ideas of servant leadership permeated discussions about
communicating goodwill and creating authentic involvement of stakeholders and decision
makers to define safety in operational terms. Facilitating knowledge transfer of technical and
adaptive options influences the definition of acceptable levels of risk and seeks consensus
meaning of what is safe.
Nominal Group 6 (NG6) met on October 16, 2016 at the National Safety Council
Congress and Exposition, C-Suite Workshop, Anaheim CA. NG6 was represented by six
participants and generated 40 influencer statements. Thematic analysis indicated an emphasis on
making the business case by demonstrating return on safety and health investments interpreting
statistical and trend data. NG6 generated ideas about the importance of demonstrating value as
an advisor to the decision maker. By developing relationships with stakeholders and engaging
with leaders to make informed decisions based on realistic expectations, the OSH professional
can influence the framing of safety into operational relevance. The influential OSH consultancy
challenges decision makers and stakeholders to collaborate to find innovative risk management
solutions.
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Nominal Group 7 (NG7) met on October 16, 2016 at the National Safety Council
Congress and Exposition, Young Professionals Division Meeting, in Anaheim, CA. NG7 was
represented by six participants and generated 29 influencer statements. Thematic analysis
indicated an emphasis on leadership, communication and business acumen. NG7 explored ideas
of fostering an engaged workforce; sharing responsibility through a relevant story telling
narrative; and adaptively communicating risk management concepts and control options in the
figurative and literal language of the decision maker. NG7 highlighted professional experience
and leverage relevant to best industry practices to provide guidance and leadership opportunities
to decision makers. They also focused on employing an adaptive approach when educating
decision makers; serving as a persistent change agent facilitating paradigm shifts toward flexible,
forward thinking, sustainable, and proactive occupational safety and health management
systems; and communicating frequently to empower decision makers and engage the
stakeholders to shape a collective buy in to the vision of safety as a value.
Nominal Group 8 (NG8) met on October 16, 2016 at the National Safety Council
Congress and Exposition, Young Professionals Division Meeting, Anaheim CA. NG8 was
represented by seven participants and produced 24 influencer statements. Themes emerged from
NG8 describing the importance of aligning communication in terms of organizational goals, such
as benchmarking, cost benefit analysis and return on investment. NG8 was also focused on
influencing through involvement of stakeholders in the decision-making process by actively
facilitating communication between all interested parties. Leadership competencies were also
valued by NG8, including the importance of understanding the politics of power struggles and
competing priorities, and leveraging politics to influence decision outcomes. By accentuating
successes and educating about residual risks, OSH professionals can provide evidence of
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effectiveness and influence acceptance of stakeholder ownership of safety success or failure by
developing a personal relationship with decision makers, humanizing safety outcomes, and
building empathy and trust.
Nominal Group 9 (NG9) met on November 9, 2016 during an Associate Safety
Professional (ASP) Exam Preparatory Workshop Houston, TX. NG9 was represented by seven
participants and produced 39 influencer statements. Thematic analysis of NG9 results
emphasized the importance of communication, professionalism, adaptability and leadership
competencies when influencing decision makers. Professionalism is demonstrated though
applied technical and operational knowledge, and by OSH professionals establishing credibility
by offering various options or solutions to safety challenges for consideration by the decision
makers. Leadership is demonstrated by steadfast resolve to find solutions to technical problems
and adaptive challenges that are reasonable within organizational context and capabilities.
Communication competencies are critical to relationship building, educating and advising
decision makers. OSH professionals can serve as mediators by negotiating tradeoffs representing
stakeholder interests for decision maker consideration, thus influencing the nature of
organizational safety culture. NG9 valued the application of wisdom in diplomacy by carefully
adapting to a changing landscape of competing priorities and influencers. NG9 also valued
choosing battles carefully and with purpose.
Nominal Group 10 (NG10) met on November 9, 2016 during the Associate Safety
Professional (ASP) Exam Preparatory Workshop in Houston, TX. NG10 was represented by
seven participants who generated 40 influencer statements. Thematic analysis of NG10 revealed
the importance of adaptability, scientific, communication, business and leadership acumen when
influencing decision makers. Discussion included ideas about conducting defensible research,
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effectively communicating statistical and scientific data, and providing multiple options when
considering cost versus benefit. NG10 identified the importance of facilitating an adaptive
approach for decision makers to select sustainable solutions with flexibility and stakeholder
involvement. NG10 also noted the importance of influence through collective ideas of success
using frequent communication and consultancy with decision makers; educating by relationship
building to create a shared vision of acceptable risk and safety outcomes; communicating clearly
and proactively ideas that make for an informed decision; demonstrating interpersonal skills such
as attentiveness and active listening; measuring 360 feedback to influence stakeholder and
decision makers perception; advocating involvement by soliciting input from subject matter
experts and those most impacted by a decision; and exhibiting a servant leadership approach to
consultancy by ethically applying professional knowledge for shared success as a safety team.
Table 4.1 below lists the Consolidated Nominal Group Rankings of the Most Important OSH
Influencers on Decision Makers.
Table 4.1. Consolidated Inventory of Nominal Group Most Important Influencer Idea Rankings.
Item
NG Highest Ranked Influencer Statements
(n)
1
NG3-7 Establish trust/your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration of [Professional credibility]
2
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring
3
NG8-17 Align with organizational goals
4
NG8-2 ROI cost versus non-implementation
5
NG10-8 Cost benefit analysis
6
NG1-5 Have a solution; not just a problem
7
NG1-3 Know what is important to the decision makers
8
NG10-23 Provide multiple options
9
NG2-15 Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
10 NG7-16 Engage workforce
11 NG5-5 Present logical fact-based arguments
12 NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision maker]
13 NG10-32 Clear communication

NG1
Rank
Rankings Score
5,4,4,3,3,4,5 28
2,3,5,4,3,5
4,2,2,5,1,5
3,5,5,4,2
3,3,3,5,1,4
4,5,2,1,4
5,1,5,5
4,4,5,3
5,2,4,4

22
19
19
19
16
16
16
15

2,3,5,5
4,4,4,2
2,5,2,5
4,5,5

15
14
14
14
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14 NG1-9 Provide facts/data that support your idea
4,4,5
13
15 NG3-1 Budget/fiscal considerations
4,4,5
13
16 NG3-3 Be the go-to subject matter expert
4,3,1,5
13
17 NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety objectives
2,5,3,2
12
Table 4.1. Consolidated Inventory of Nominal Group Most Important Influencer Idea Rankings,
Continued.
Item NG Highest Ranked Influencer Statements
NG1
Rank
(n)
Rankings
Score
18 NG9-3 Develop personal relationships
5,4,3
12
19 NG9-7 Have relationship of trust
4,3,5
12
20 NG8-10 Get them involved [with affective decisions]
5,3,2
10
21 Bring a solution when you have a problem
3,1,2,4
10
22 NG1-2 Evidence of potential incident
4,3,2
9
23 NG2-7 Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure which
4,5
9
leads to [increased] productivity
24 NG2-18 Demonstrate value and integrity
1,5,3
9
25 NG4-19 Identify clear objectives
4,1,4
9
26 NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
4,5
9
27 NG5-29 Present yourself as a professional
2,5,2
9
28 NG7-15 Share safety responsibility
5,3,1
9
29 NG8-8 Benchmarking
2,2,1,1,3
9
30 NG2-1 Open communication channels
3,5
8
31 NG4-7 [Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand [the situation 5,3
8
of others]
32 NG5-2 Knowledge of S&H industry
3,5
8
33 NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]
5,3
8
34 NG7-22 Tell stories [make] personal
4.4
8
35 NG9-1 [Acquire] Safety knowledge [technical and operational]
3,5
8
36 NG10-9 Providing statistical data
3,2,3
8
37 NG1-14 Show how your ideas will [demonstrate] return on
3,1,3
7
investment (ROI)
38 NG4-11 Provide statistical data on improvements related to safety
4,3
7
culture
39 NG4-30 Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to
4,1,2
7
provide comparisons
40 NG4-31 Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities implemented
2,2,3
7
41 NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal implications
2,5
7
42 NG8-3 Politics
1,5,1
7
43 NG8-15 Showcase small successes
3,4
7
44 NG9-23 Stand [your] ground when necessary
3,2,2
7
45 NG9-21 Training
1,5,1
7
46 NG9-5 Use cost benefit analysis
2,5
7
47 NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at
1,5
6
48 NG5-10 Ask for willingness to try something different
5,1
6
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49
50
51
52
53

NG6-16 Developing relationships [with decision makers]
NG6-3 [Use] statistics/trend analysis
NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit] analysis
NG10-18 Meet individual decision makers to discuss decisions
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus not
doing
54 NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
55 NG2-2 Show return on investment (ROI)
56 NG2-3 Cost of [OHS] and bottom line
Data Analysis Methodology

1,5
3,3
5,1
5,1
3,2

6
6
6
6
5

5
1,3
4

5
4
4

According to Creswell (2012), qualitative instrument results must be reliable and valid. The
researcher developed themes aligned with the generalized methodology described in Table 4.2
treatment of the data. “Data driven codes are constructed inductively from the raw information.
They appear with the words and syntax of the raw information. It is the task of the researcher to
interpret meaning after obtaining the findings and to construct a theory after the discovery of
results” (Boyatzis, 1998, p. 30).
Table 4.2. Treatment of the Data
Data Analysis and Representation
Data organization

•

Reading, memoing

•

Read through the text, make margin notes,
form initial codes

Describing the data into codes and
themes

•
•

Describe personal experiences through
epoch
Describe the essence of the nominal group
discussions and influencing factor ranking

Classifying the data into codes and
themes

•
•

Develop significant statements
Group statements into meaning units

Interpreting the data

•

Develop the textural description, “what
happened”
Develop a structural description, “how the
phenomenon was/is experienced”

•

Nominal Group Technique
Create and organize files for data
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Representing, visualizing the data

•
•

Develop the essence
Compare benchmarks

•

Present narration of the “essence” of the
experience; in tables, figures or discussion

In developing the OSH professional domains of influence codex inductively, thematic
analysis was conducted on the raw data from ten nominal groups and criterion referenced, or
anchored, with previous research. A thematic analysis was conducted and informed by prior
research and data driven approaches to inquiry (Boyatzis, 1998). Intercoder agreement, interrater reliability (IRR), was used for reliability by using Nvivo© 11 Plus software as a second
coder and provided an external check on a highly interpretive coding process (Creswell, 2013).
Scores were calculated revealing hierarchical consensus rankings from nominal group
listings of factors of influence, derived by individual statements of perceived influencers.
Thematic analysis from the nominal group data resulted in six influencer themes depicted in
Figure 4.0. Themes emerged from the NG data and supported in the literature and were then used
to create the OSH Professional Influencer Domains codex, which was validated by coding 10
sources depicting OSH professional competencies identified in Figure 4.0. Attempting to
validate the OSH Professional Influencer Domains (OSHID) codex, the researcher entered these
data into Nvivo11, a qualitative research software. NVivo auto coded these data, thus resulting in
inter-rater reliability statistics with a mean agreement of 64% and 0.34 kappa between two
independent coders of 926 influencer statements from nine source documents illustrated in
Figures 4.3; Figure 4.4; and Table 4.5.
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Figure 4.3 Ten Research Based Sources for Validating OSHID Codex.
These data analysis indicated a strong inter-rater agreement between researcher coding and
Nvivo11 software coding of ten sources. “Qualitative is all about discovery” (Bloomberg, 2012,
p. 135) synthesis of the data was performed inductively. Subject response statements and ranking
were coded in six domains based on categorical themes. The coded themes are not ranked
linearly, but rather represent the emerging themes from NG ranking compilations.
Figure 4.4 illustrates the NG data coded by Influencer Domain (Categorical Themes). The
Communication Domain (Appendix M) represents the largest grouping with 132 influencing
statements representing 26% of the nominal group data. The Business Domain (Appendix R)
contains 109 influencer statements and represents 21% of these NG data. The Leadership
Domain (Appendix P) represents 18% of the NG data with 92 influencer statements. Sixty-nine
(14%) of the influencer statements are classified in the Professionalism Domain (Appendix O).
The Scientific Domain (Appendix N) demonstrated 12% of the data with 62 influencer
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statements, and the Adaptive Domain (Appendix Q) with 47 statements demonstrated 9% of
these data.

Figure 4.4 OSHID Coding Distribution by NG Influencer Statements.
Thematic analysis of the nominal group data and literature identified traits, characteristics, roles,
functions, competencies and concepts of an effective OSH professional; collectively these traits
represent statements of ideas about how OSH professionals influence decision outcomes. These
statements of ideas are termed by the researcher as influencers.
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Table 4.5. Thematic Analysis Codex
THEMATIC
CODE

OSH Professional competencies, characteristics, indicators, ideas,
concepts, qualities, traits, attributes, descriptors, statements.

Communication
Influence

Interact effectively with stakeholders, decision makers, colleagues and
employees fostering mutual respect and shared decision making to
enhance worker health and safety through effective communication skills
with applied adult learning principles. Provide positive, constructive, and
corrective feedback to participants to recognize or improve performance.
Solicit and evaluate feedback from various sources (e.g., reflective
comments, evaluation instruments, impromptu remarks) and use those
sources to reinforce successful strategies and identify areas needing
improvement. Establish appropriate learning strategies by performing
needs assessments based on stakeholder objectives, organizational culture,
and target audience needs. Validate training/education/communication
processes through review, comment, correction, and consensus. Use
stakeholders and subject matter experts (SMEs).
Use qualitative and quantitative research methods. Apply the scientific
methodology of inductive and deductive logic to inform decision makers
with evidence-based facts for problem-solving. Analyze, interpret and
communicate data to facilitate decision making.
Certified with accredited credentials and/or qualified by education or
experience in relevant technical fields. Capable of establishing a credible
consultancy for risk management systems and worker safety/health
advocacy practices in a moral, legal, ethical and socially responsible
manner. Pursuit of professional development by acquiring and
maintaining competence through continuing education, experience,
professional training and current on relevant best practice and legal issues.
Be honest, fair, and impartial; act with responsibility and integrity.
Adhere to high standards of ethical conduct with balanced care for the
interests of the public, employers, clients, employees, colleagues and the
profession. Avoid all conduct or practice that is likely to discredit the
profession or deceive the public. Issue statements only in an objective and
truthful manner and only when founded upon knowledge of the facts and
competence in the subject matter.
The OSH professional will be able to influence the behavior of
individuals, systems and work groups in a way that will facilitate the
achievement of shared goals. Seek opportunities for the advancement of
the safety, health and wellbeing of their community and their profession
by sharing their knowledge and skills. Prioritize issues and advise
decision makers with options for solutions to problems.
A facilitator of change, adapting to changing organizational conditions
that impact occupational safety and health. A servant leader role in
aligning learning strategies with the core business strategy. For that to

Scientific
Influence

Professionalism
Influence

Leadership
Influence

Adaptive
Influence
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change, learning must establish itself as an agent of organizational
change. Integrate value-added practical solutions with organizational
goals.
Business
The OSH professional contributes to the process of conserving assets and
Influence
earning powers of an organization by minimizing the effects of loss. This
is accomplished through legal and ethical considerations with a focus on
business outcomes.
Reliability and Validity
Exploration of reliable and valid research studies defining OSH professional
competencies and practices were used to benchmark inter-rater reliability for the OSH
professional domains of influence codex applied to the nominal group data. As an instrument, the
OSHID Codex exhibits relatively strong indicators of reliability and validity. The results indicate
moderate inter-rater reliability with high confidence in the use of the OSHID codex for
categorizing ideas of how OSH professionals influence decision makers. The NG findings
indicated a strong positive correlation between the influencer ideas generated by the NG study.
Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR)
Scientific inquiries often involve classifying subjects into predefined categories. In an
inter-rater reliability experiment, category membership will be characterized either by a clear-cut
operational definition establishing a deterministic relationship between subjects and categories,
or by the raters’ individual preferences. Kappa is a simple formula for correcting the proportion
of agreement achieved by independent judges for the number of agreements that would be
expected purely by chance. The probability of chance agreement for a single code is the product
of the individual probabilities for each coder using the code. The approach currently advocated
in the inter-rater reliability literature is based upon a straight comparison between the calculated
agreement coefficient and several benchmarks proposed by various authors (Wallace & Ross,
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2006). The Altman’s benchmark scales summarized in Table 4.5 were applied to the study
(Wallace and Alastair, 2006; Gwet, 2014).
Table 4.5 Altman’s Kappa Benchmark Scale
Kappa Statistic
< 0.20
0.21-0.40
0.41-0.60
0.61-0.80
0.81-1.00

Strength of Agreement
Poor
Fair
Moderate
Good
Very Good

In statistics, inter-rater reliability, inter-rater agreement, or concordance, is the degree of
agreement among raters. It gives a score of how much homogeneity, or consensus, there is in the
ratings given by judges.

Figure 4.6 OSH Professional Influencer Domains Source Mean Inter-rater % Agreement.
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Pearson Correlation
Using NVivo11 qualitative research software, Pearson product moment of coefficient of
correlations were calculated to indicate if relationships exist amongst these OSHID Coded NG
data detailed in Appendix J. The Pearson correlation NVivo11 output data were exported into
Microsoft Excel and then uploaded in SPSS statistical software for more robust quantitative
statistical analysis. The nominal group mean Pearson coefficient of correlation is 0.44 (p<0.05).
This indicates a positive relationship in the thematic analysis of these data. The greatest
correlation of 0.70 is between the influencer ideas of NG8 and NG5, which indicates a strong
positive relationship between coding for these groups’ data. The least correlation of 0.29 is
between the influencer ideas of NG3 and NG10, which indicates a weaker positive relationship
between these groups data. Sixty percent of these data indicate a positive relationship with a
correlation range between 0.42 and 0.52. Thirty percent of these data indicate a positive
relationship with a correlation range between 0.32 and 0.42. Ten percent of these data indicate a
positive relationship with a correlation range between 0.52 and 0.62. The mean correlation for all
groups is 0.44 (p<0.05), thus indicating a positive relationship between NG data. SPSS software
analyzed the data Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test of normality, and frequency distribution
displayed with a histogram. The KS test of normality resulted in a significance of 0.20 (p<0.05)),
thus indicating a normal distribution. Q-Q Plots were generated and analyzed, and for these data,
the assumptions of linearity and homoscedasticity have been met. Statistical significance
calculations for kurtosis and skewness were performed for normality at the 95% confidence
interval (p > 0.05) and indicate these data are normally distributed.
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Post NGT Participant Interviews
The purpose of this NGT was to understand how safety professionals influence decision
makers about safety choices in the workplace. An ad hoc interview was conducted immediately
post NGT session with one participant volunteer from each nominal group (n =10), representing
15% of the total participants in this study. The purpose was to allow representative feedback to
the researcher and for providing participant context and reflection on the NGT experience
(Delbecq, A. L., Van de Ven, A. H., & Gustafson, D. H. 1975). A post meeting survey of openended interview questions and verbal responses are presented as consolidated themes in table
4.7.
Table 4.7. Post NGT Participant Exit Interviews
Did you have the chance to voice all your ideas?
• Yes, the hitchhiking of ideas helped streamline the process.
• No, not enough time to consolidate ideas.
Would you say the process was fair?
• Yes, the process was fair and balanced.
• Yes, everyone had the same opportunity to participate.
• Yes, the process was open and generated trust among the group.
Would you say the process changed your thinking?
• Yes, very interested in the NGT as a problem-solving tool.
• Introducing the NGT method was the most valuable.
• Yes, the process caused reflection on professional practice to best influence
decision makers.
Did the researcher influence the results?
• No, the researcher remained neutral only advising on points of NGT protocol.
• Yes, the researcher added clarity to the purpose of the process.
Did the researcher influence you in your rating process?
• No, the researcher was disciplined not to influence the ratings.
• No, I felt no influence in my ratings by the researcher, nor the group.
• The process was anonymous and allowed individuals to rate the ideas honestly.
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Summary
Findings were discussed by comparison to relevant qualitative and quantitative published
research, literature reviews, and emerging models that effectively described the essence of the
findings. The researcher’s purpose in the study was to explore the most important influencers for
decision making. This study focused on the single concept or idea of how occupational safety
and health professionals influence decision makers. This qualitative study, with 67 occupational
safety and health professionals in 10 nominal groups, addressed the open-ended research
question “How do OSH professionals influence decision makers”? Nominal group participant
and group responses were collected and then the researcher developed themes around the
responses. The central open-ended research question was provided, followed by the NGT
protocols, then with nominal group dialogue and ranking of ideas, six themes emerged. These
domains of influence are: 1) Communication acumen, 2) Scientific acumen; 3) Professionalism
acumen; 4) Leadership acumen; 5) Adaptability acumen; and 6) Business acumen.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations
Overview
The purpose of this research was to better understand how occupational safety and
health (OSH) professionals influence decision makers on matters of organizational safety and
health. The research illuminated the most important ideas, influencers, competencies and
characteristics for influencing decision makers. This study yielded two conceptual models related
to the inquiry. The first represented a model of six domains of occupational safety and health
influence on organizational decision making. The second was an adaptive facilitator model that
depicted competencies and capacities of professional consultancy. Both models support a larger
theory of Safety Philosophia with assumptions about the art and science of practice for an
influential OSH consultancy.
Research Question
The study addressed the following research question:
How do occupational health and safety professionals influence decision makers?
Conclusions
A Safety Philosophia exists that represents the body of knowledge and wisdom of
occupational safety and health practice. It is an interdisciplinarity of the science and art of
effective professional practice. This interdisciplinarity forms a collective intelligence: an
epistemology of practice that requires a dynamic mix of technical competencies drawn from the
academics of hard sciences and interpersonal skills derived through experiential learning of the
soft sciences. Grounded in scientific methodology, the occupational safety and health profession
involves technical competencies of hard sciences, engineering, business acumen, applied logic,
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regulatory compliance knowledge and professionalism. The art of professional practice is
founded upon capacities of adaptability, learning, communication, leadership, ethics, politics,
and human and organizational psychology. Together, the science and art of Philosophia Soteria
provide the competencies required to influence those decision makers impacting occupational
health and safety. Safety science is rooted in the technical competencies, thus offering
competencies for evidence-based solutions. Safety art is tactical and requires fluency in
competencies and capacities related to adaptability, communication, and leadership to influence
organizational safety and health performance systems. The OSH professional of the future will
transform into an adaptive facilitator, demonstrating the capacity to influence workplace safety
and health decision making through a consultancy empowered by an interdisciplinarity
confluence of safety science and art competencies.
OSH professionals influence decision makers and stakeholders through mindful balance
of the art and science of tradecraft by moving the practice beyond basic compliance-based hazard
recognition, evaluation and control programs. This requires an eclectic, collective intelligence
about the meaning of occupational safety and health. Adaptive OSH professionals demonstrate
leadership by adopting methods for an improved understanding of how they can best impact an
organization. With exemplary professionalism, the role and function of the OSH professional is
identifying, and prioritizing, OSH initiatives based upon the evidence of risks to employees and
the business. To demonstrate competency and credibility, OSH professionals must be effective
scientists, facilitators and advisors. OSH professionals must function as organizational leaders in
a consultancy role by effectively informing decision makers and stakeholders on matters of
workplace safety; they must also seek consensus as a servant leader about strategies and
solutions within the context of operational realities.
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OSH Professional Domains of Influence Model

Figure 5.0. OSH Professional Domains of Influence Model.
Technical competencies on regulatory compliance issues, hazard identification and
control technologies will not sustain continuous improvement of organizational occupational
safety and health performance. Beyond demonstrating business acumen and professionalism,
future OSH professionals will have to transform into adaptive facilitators with a wider world
view. They will accomplish this goal in part by leveraging domains of influence by using
innovative leadership, science, informatics, metrics and communication techniques to effectively
advise decision makers. OSH professionals can leverage influence on decision makers by
transforming from a compliance-based manager approach to an adaptive facilitator approach. By
incorporating themes of influence into practice, the OSH professional creates opportunities for
people at all levels in an organization to contribute to workplace safety and health with a
collective intelligence.
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OSH Professional Adaptive Facilitator Model
To function optimally in their role, occupational safety and health (OSH) professionals
must adaptively acquire and demonstrate confluences of competencies and capacities to
effectively influence organizational decision making. Influential OSH professionals of the future
will transform from technical fixers and subject matter experts (SMEs) to adaptive facilitators.
Capable of creative and flexible change, the nature of their energy is positive, synergistic,
mindful, enlightened and informed. They will focus their efforts purposefully in the domains of
influence to optimize their leadership function by building relationships with stakeholders:
essentially invading the demeanor of organizational safety and health decisions. Adaptive
facilitators adopt an organismic world view, focused through the lens of interdisciplinarity to see
more clearly the multiplicity of organizational safety and health culture. The adaptive facilitator
represents a confluence of competencies that integrate or flow together through the affective and
cognitive elements in individual and group learning. With advice grounded firmly in evidencebased scientific methodology, the effective OSH professional consultancy will leverage logic and
apply qualitative and quantitative analytics, thus advising decision makers to justify and
prioritize occupational safety and health (OSH) risks. The OSH professional will expand the
world view of the profession through effective communication of organizational OSH
opportunities to improve safety and health; they will facilitate paradigm shifts using the language
of communication through science, business, leadership and professionalism, and adapt to define
the OSH value equation. Table 5.1 outlines a confluence of competencies and roles of an
adaptive facilitator that can influence decision makers.
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Table 5.1. Roles and Functions of the Adaptive OSH Facilitator.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The adaptive facilitator plays a critical role in creating the initial mood or climate of the
stakeholder experience. If the adaptive facilitator’s philosophy is one of trust in the
group and in the individuals, who compose the group, then this perspective will be
communicated in many subtle ways, thus setting the conditions of influence decision
makers.
The adaptive facilitator helps to elicit and clarify the purposes of the worker’s safety,
health and organizational values. If she/he is not fearful of accepting contradictory
purposes and conflicting aims and is able to permit the individuals a sense of freedom in
stating what they would like to do, then the adaptive facilitator is helping to create a
climate for learning and informed decision making.
The adaptive facilitator relies on the desire of decision maker to implement those
purposes that have meaning for her/him as the motivational force behind significant
learning and decision making. The adaptive facilitator can enhance an individual’s own
drives and purposes as the moving force behind his/her learning and decision making.
The adaptive facilitator endeavors to organize and make easily available the widest
possible range of resources for learning informatics, making available standards,
writings, materials, research, SMEs, equipment, qualitative and quantitative data,
learning aids—every conceivable data resource that a stakeholder may wish to use for
their own enhancement and for the fulfillment of their own purposes for decision
making.
The adaptive facilitator regards himself or herself as a flexible resource to be used by the
decision maker(s). The adaptive facilitator is available as a counselor, educator, scientist,
advisor, consultant, and a person with experience in the field. The facilitator wishes to
be used by individual decision makers and by the organization in ways that seem most
meaningful to them insofar as she/he can be comfortable in operating in the ways they
wish.
In responding to expressions in the decision maker(s), the adaptive facilitator accepts
both intellectual content and the emotionalized attitudes, endeavoring to give each aspect
the approximate degree of emphasis that it has for the individual or the group. Insofar as
the adaptive facilitator can be genuine in doing so, he/she accepts rationalizations and
intellectualizing, as well as deep and real personal feelings.
As the acceptant climate becomes established, the adaptive facilitator is increasingly
able to become a participant learner, a member of the decision maker(s) group,
expressing his/her views as those of one individual only.
The adaptive facilitator takes the initiative in sharing her/his feelings as well as thoughts
with the decision maker(s)—in ways that do not demand or impose, but represent simply
the personal sharing that decision maker(s) may take or leave. Thus, the adaptive
facilitator is free to express his/her own perceptions in giving feedback to decision
makers, in reacting to them as individuals, and in sharing personal satisfactions or
disappointments. In such expressions it is the adaptive facilitators “owned” attitudes that
are shared, not judgments of evaluations of others.
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Table 5.1. Roles and Functions of the Adaptive OSH Facilitator, Continued.
9.

10.

Throughout the organizational experience, the facilitator remains alert to the expressions
indicative of deep or strong perceptions that can impact on or result from decisions.
These may be perceptions of conflict, pain, which exist primarily within the
stakeholders. Here, the adaptive facilitator endeavors to understand these from the
person’s point of view and to communicate his or her empathic understanding. On the
other hand, the perceptions may be those of anger, scorn, affection, rivalry—
interpersonal attitudes among decision makers and stakeholders. Again, adaptive
facilitator keen to these feelings, and by his/her acceptance of such tensions or bonds
she/he helps to bring them into the open for constructive understanding and use by the
decision maker(s).
In this functioning as an adaptive facilitator of learning, the OSH leader endeavors to
recognize and accept his/her own limitations. The adaptive facilitator realizes that she/he
can grant freedom to decision maker(s) only to the extent that he or she is comfortable in
giving such freedom. The facilitator can be understanding only to the extent that he/she
desires to enter the inner world of decision maker(s) and stakeholder(s). The adaptive
facilitator can share himself or herself only to the extent that he or she is reasonably
comfortable in taking that risk. The adaptive facilitator can participate as a member of
the group only when the facilitator perceives that he or she and the decision maker(s)
have an equality as learners. The adaptive facilitator can exhibit trust of the decision
maker(s)’ desire to learn only insofar as he/she feels that trust. There will be many times
when the adaptive facilitator’s attitudes are not facilitative of learning. She/he will feel
suspicious of the decision maker(s) or will find it impossible to accept attitudes that
differ strongly from his or her own or will be unable to understand some of the decision
maker or stakeholder perceptions that are markedly different from his or her own or feel
strongly judgmental and evaluative. When the adaptive facilitator experiences
nonfacilitative attitudes, she/he will endeavor to get close to them, to be clearly aware of
them, and to state them just as they are within himself or herself. Once the facilitator has
expressed these concerns, these judgments, these mistrusts, these doubts of others and
doubts of self as something coming from within himself or herself, not as objective facts
in outward reality, he/she will find the air cleared for a significant interchange with
decision maker(s) and stakeholder(s). Such an interchange can resolve the attitudes that
she/he has been experiencing, and thus make it possible to be more of a facilitator of
learning.

Collective intelligence represents learning confluence, an epistemology where knowledge
synthesizes, merges or flows together; it is mindfulness with the purpose of improving personal
and institutional learning outcomes. Learning needs to be innovative, sustainable and pluralistic.
It refers to the pattern that describes the way we use our imagination, take initiative and risks,
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and brainstorm ways of approaching things in a unique manner. The OSH adaptive facilitator
model illustrates three consolidated, yet purposeful, concepts or ideas about influencing decision
makers who impact human and operational safety and health. The model for OSH professional
adaptive facilitator competencies and capacities for influencing decision makers are identified in
Table 5.2. below.

Table 5.2. Adaptive Facilitator Model
Influence
Domains
Business and
Scientific

Capacities
Credible
Logos

Communication Cognitive
and Leadership Pathos

Adaptive and
Professional

Catalytic
Ethos

Competencies, characteristics, concepts, qualities, traits,
attributes, knowledge, skills, abilities
Logical, scientific methodology, technical competencies,
authoritative presence, trustworthiness, confidence,
accomplished, strategic, organizational knowledge, business
acumen, subject matter expertise, business acumen, and
perceived as an authentic advisor to stakeholders. Scientific,
analytical, inductive and deductive reasoning.
Psychological processes involved in acquisition and
understanding of knowledge, formation of beliefs and
attitudes, and decision making and problem solving.
Effective communication skills, adequate intelligence
quotient (IQ), excellent emotional intelligence (EI) to best
inform decision makers. Demonstrates empathy, social
skills, interpersonal skills, attentiveness, critical thinking,
problem-solving, communicating information and
messaging with shared understanding, relevancy, plain
speak, clarity, and learner focused.
Exhibits professionalism, experience, education, credentials,
creative, resilient, leader, champion, catalyst, change agent,
collaborator, cooperative, political, solution oriented,
engaging, empowering, transformational, entrepreneurial,
passionate, and inspirational, exhibiting personal appeal and
captivating decision makers with the “it factors”. Described
as authentic, creative, authentic, visionary, dynamic, lifelong learner, flexible, self-actualized, inspirational appeal,
resourceful, persuasiveness, supportive empowerment,
respectful, ethical, facilitator, liaison, and mediator.
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OSH professionals influence decision makers by demonstrating a confluence of
competencies established by the profession and capacities of adaptive leadership, andragogy and
cognitive learning. The more effective OSH professionals are capable of influencing decision
makers, the more successful they will be in their role as an organizational leader of the
occupational safety and management system (OSHMS) and function as an advisor to
organizational decision making. A strong consultancy requires influence with persistence,
persuasiveness, sincerity, evidentiary, adaptability and effective communication. They will
exhibit unbiased professionalism with the belief that informed people are more likely to make
optimal decisions. OSH professionals risk irrelevancy when ignorant of the nature of an
organization’s business. Effective OSH professionals achieve operational competency and
understand how organizational decision-making systems work: how to minimize barriers and
optimize opportunities. The adaptive facilitator influences human decision making that is
meaningful to safe operational performance, whether the decisions of workers, management or
executives.
Theory of Philosophia Soteria
The theory of Philosophia Soteria, safety philosophy, encompasses an interdisciplinarity
of sciences and art that enables knowledge and wisdom in the holistic context of applied
occupational safety and health practice. The a priori is that an influential OSH professional
consultancy is an eclectic ethos of applied science and an art. The premise is of Aristotle,
breaking down the essential elements of persuasion into three parts: (1) logos or logic, (2) ethos
or ethic, and (3) pathos or emotion. It involves complex competencies and capacities to create
the philosophical framework about how OSH professionals’ function: adaptively facilitating
learning to influence decision making about workplace safety and health. Occupational safety
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and health professionals appreciate safety science and art with a philosophia perennis (perennial
love of wisdom). The philosopher Plato defined knowledge as "justified true belief" (Lavine,
1984). Knowledge is broadly defined as a familiarity, awareness, or understanding of someone or
something, such as facts, information, descriptions or skills, which is acquired through
experience or education by perceiving, discovering or learning. Knowledge can refer to a
theoretical or practical understanding of a subject. It can be implicit (as with practical skill or
expertise) or explicit (as with the theoretical understanding of a subject); it can be formal or
systematic. Wisdom, or sapience, is the ability to think and act using knowledge, experience,
understanding, common sense and insight. Wisdom is associated with attributes such as
compassion, experiential self-knowledge and non-attachment, and virtues such as ethics and
benevolence (Walsh, 2015). Adaptive facilitation is applying the knowledge and wisdom
learned by the science and art of safety philosophy.
Edging on the age of adaptive influence enters the OSH advisor of the future. To
successfully add value to organizational decision making, the future OSH professional must be
transformative. They will make meaning from evolving heuristic techniques, continuously
navigating a confluence of new competencies as a learner, facilitator, scientist, philosopher and
leader. Like Plato, OSH professionals’ collective intelligence will leverage domains of influence
as an academy to develop philosopher kings and queens in organizations. Emerging as adaptive
facilitators for decision makers and stakeholders, future OSH professionals will serve as change
agents through a wider lens of an organismic worldview: servant leaders endeavoring to be
synthesizers of conflicting philosophies, competing priorities, and facilitating sustainable
solutions to occupational safety and health challenges.
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Recommendations
As the unique and complex nature of the OSH professional practice continues to evolve,
robust research is needed to make meaning of the principles and best practices to best serve as
competent advisors to decision makers and stakeholders. As OHS research expands, the positive
contribution of OSH leadership to OSHMS performance is better understood and optimized. The
limitations associated with methodological approaches for examining OSH professional
influence in organizational decision making inhibits a full understanding of adaptive facilitation.
Current research points towards a lack of systems thinking, not only in relation to safety
leadership methods, but also the corresponding theory and the concepts studied. As such, how
adaptive facilitation emerges and supports safety and risk management systems may not yet be
fully understood.
An integrated human and operational performance systems (HOPS) approach is proposed
(Conklin, 2015) to offer a new framework through which to study and examine OSH
professional influence, spawning new research, and corresponding implications for practice.
OSH professionals should use the concepts identified in this study to increase the likelihood that
safety decision making is optimized. By understanding and recognizing how to influence
systems of decision making, OSH professionals can adaptively facilitate informed occupational
safety and health decisions by applying the knowledge and wisdom of Safety Philosophia.
Further Research
The profession lacks definition about what specific competencies and capacities are most
important for OSH professionals to function as influential advisors to decision makers. The
future OSH professional requires additional competencies explored through interdisciplinarity
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research. To better understand the OSH professional phenomenon, the following future studies
are recommended:
1. Conduct an Expert Panel Delphi study to explore Adaptive Facilitator competency model.
a. Continue the research by grouping the 926 source competency statements to
reduce redundancy and consolidate meaning. Edit the 363 NG influencer
statements for complete sentence structure and clarity and reduce redundancy.
b. Validate clarity and meaning of influencer statements.
c. Validate clarity and meaning of the OSH Domains of Influence.
d. Explore further competencies and capabilities of adaptive facilitation.
2. Conduct surveys of OSH professionals.
a. Demographics: ASSP, AIHA, NSC, BCSP.
b. Likert scale survey of most to least important influencing statements refined from
the Delphi panel.
3.

Conduct modified NGT methodology with non-OSH professionals.
a. Demographics: Workers, Line-Mid-Senior Level management, C-Suite, Owners
and Boards of Directors.

4. Convene an international conference on the topic of “Philosophy of Occupational Safety
and Health,” inviting a Delphi group of intradisciplinary, philosophers, futurists, thought
leaders, adult educators, business leaders, and OSH professionals from across the globe
to explore the meaning of safety philosophia.
a. What is the purpose of Occupational Safety and Health?
b. What is the relationship between organizational OSH outcomes and method of
OSH professional practice?
c. Should business priorities and desires prescribe the occupational safety and health
management system, or should the needs of people in the organization play a
determining role in the creation of an occupational safety and health system?
d. What implications do different theories of knowledge, or of the nature of humans,
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organizations, and society, have for the planning and operation of occupational
safety and health management systems?
5. Explore applied adaptive facilitator competencies through long term grounded theory and
phenomenology studies to discover specific examples of how safety professionals
influence decision makers and make available these case studies to guide OSH
professionals and optimize the outcomes for occupational safety and health.
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Appendix A: IRB Protocols
Safety Professional Research Consent Form
You are being asked to take part in a research study of how safety professionals influence
decision makers. We are asking you to take part because you hold the CSP credential and have
at least ten years of experience as a safety professional. Please read this form carefully and ask
any questions you may have before agreeing to take part in the study.
What the study is about:
The purpose of this study is to learn how safety professionals influence decision makers.
What we will ask you to do:
If you agree to be in this study, you will participate in a nominal group technique for 90 minutes
to explore the most important occupational health and safety competencies for influential
leadership.
Risks and benefits:
I do not anticipate any risks to you participating in this study other than those encountered in
day-to-day life. There are no benefits to you. Occupational Health and Safety is a very
demanding profession and we hope to learn more about what it truly means to an influential
leader in an organizations safety and health management system.
Compensation:
You will earn a beverage and snack of your choice at the meeting.
Confidentiality:
Your participation and responses will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law and
University policy. In any sort of report, we make public we will not include any information that
will make it possible to identify you. Research records will be kept in a locked file; only the
researchers will have access to the records.
Taking part is voluntary:
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may pass on any question or remove
yourself from the group at any time. If you decide to recuse yourself from all or any part of the
study, it will not affect your current or future relationship with the researcher. If you decide to
take part, you are free to withdraw at any time.
IRB #16-08-048
Approved: 08/29/2016
Expires: 08/28/2017
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If you have questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Daniel Snyder. Please ask any questions you have now.
If you have questions later, you may contact Daniel Snyder at dan@spansafety.com or at 1-417725-2005. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your rights as a subject in this study,
you may contact the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at 479-575-2151 or access their website at
http://provost.uark.edu/committees/irb.php
Iroshi (Ro) Windwalker, CIP
IRB/RSC Coordinator
Research Compliance
109 MLKG Building
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Ph. 479.575.2208
Fax 479.575.6527
irb@uark.edu
You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent: I have read the above information and have received answers to any
questions I asked. I consent to take part in the study.
Your Signature _______________________________ Date ____________________
Your Name (printed) ____________________________________________________________
In addition to agreeing to participate, I also consent to having the meeting video-recorded.
Your Signature ___________________________ Date _________________________
Signature of person obtaining consent _____________________ Date ______________
Printed name of person obtaining consent _________________ Date _______________
This consent form will be kept by the researcher for at least three years beyond the end of the
study.
IRB #16-08-048
Approved: 08/29/2016
Expires: 08/28/2017
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Nominal Group Technique Procedure
Time of Group meeting:
Date:
Place:
Proxy:
Project description:
The purpose of this qualitative study will be to understand how occupational safety and health
professional competencies are related to five critical factors for influencing decision makers that
impact occupational health and safety management systems.
Central Question
How do occupational health and safety professional competencies relate to five critical factors of
influence?
Nominal Group Technique Procedure
1. Generating Ideas: Each individual in the group silently generates ideas and writes
them down.
2. Recording Ideas: Group members engage in a round-robin feedback session to
concisely record each idea.
3. Discussing Ideas: Each recorded idea is then discussed to obtain clarification and
evaluation.
4. Voting on Ideas: Individuals vote privately on the priority of ideas, and the group
decision is made based on these ratings.
Nominal (meaning in name only) group technique (NGT) is a structured variation of a smallgroup discussion to reach consensus. NGT gathers information by asking individuals to respond
to questions posed by a moderator, and then asking participants to prioritize the ideas or
suggestions of all group members. The process prevents the domination of the discussion by a
single person, encourages all group members to participate, and results in a set of prioritized
solutions or recommendations that represent the group’s preferences.
The Meeting Room
Prepare a room large enough to accommodate five to nine participants. Organize the tables in a
U-shape, with a flip chart at the open end of the U.
Supplies
Each U-shaped table set up will need a flip chart; felt tip marking pen; masking tape; paper;
pencil; and 3” x 5” index cards for each participant.
Opening Statement
This statement clarifies member roles and group objectives, and should include the following: a
warm welcome, a statement of the importance of the task, a mention of the importance of each
member’s contribution, and an indication of how the group’s output will be used.
Materials Provided
The following will be provided: paper and pen or pencil, flipchart, marking pens, tape. State the
subject of the brainstorming. Clarify the statement as needed until everyone understands it.
Process
Each team member silently thinks of and writes down as many ideas as possible in a set period of
time (5 to 10 minutes).
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Each member in turn states aloud one idea. Facilitator records it on the flipchart. No discussion is
allowed, not even questions for clarification.
Ideas given do not need to be from the team member’s written list. Indeed, as time goes on,
many ideas will not be.
A member may “pass” on his or her turn and may then add an idea on a subsequent turn.
The group leader will continue around the group until all members pass or for an agreed-upon
length of time.
Discuss each idea in turn. Wording may be changed only when the idea’s originator agrees. Ideas
may be removed from the list only by unanimous agreement. Discussion may clarify meaning,
explain logic or analysis, raise and answer questions, or state agreement or disagreement.
Ideas will be prioritized using multi-voting or list reduction.
Nominal Group Technique Considerations
• Discussion should be equally balanced amongst all ideas.
• The Proxy should not allow discussion to turn into argument.
• The primary purpose of the discussion is clarification, not to resolve differences of
opinion.
• Keep all ideas visible.
• When ideas overflow to additional flipchart pages, post previous pages around the
room so all ideas are still visible to everyone.
Thank the participant and assure him/her of the confidentiality of responses and potential
interviews.
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Post meeting survey protocol: Nominal Group Technique (NGT)
Time of Survey:
Date:
Place:
Project description:
The purpose of this NGT will be to understand how safety professionals influence decision
makers about safety choices in the workplace. This follow up interview will be conducted with
one participant per each nominal group for purposes of providing context and reflection on the
NGT experience.
Post meeting survey open ended interview questions:
Did you have the chance to voice all of your ideas?

Would you say the process was fair?

Would you say the process changed your thinking?

Did the researcher influence the results?

Did the researcher influence you in your rating process?

There will be an opportunity for written comments on the evaluation form in response to this
prompt: “Please offer insights explaining strengths or weaknesses with this NGT process.”
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Appendix B: Nominal Group Data Collection Instruments

Nominal Group Participant (NGP) Instrument
Pseudonym:
Title/Position:
Introduction
The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) is used for organizational decision making and problem
solving. When using the NGT, the researcher is not concerned with routine decisions or
decisions in which negotiation or bargaining occurs. Rather, the researcher is concerned with
judgmental decision making where creative solutions are sought. The NGT technique will take
advantage of pooled judgments, which means that the judgments of a variety of people with
varied talents, knowledge and skills will be used together. By doing this, the resulting ideas are
likely to be better than those that might be obtained by other methods, leveraging independent
creativity, followed by structured participation (discussion, voting, and ranking) to ensure
equality and synthesis of ideas. NGT is a qualitative research method intended to assist leaders to
define resources for consensus and generate a prioritized list of ideas.
Purpose of research:
The purpose of this qualitative study will be to understand how safety professionals influence
leaders to continuously improve organizational health and safety performance regarding
occupational safety and health choices. Specifically, this study investigates how occupational
safety and health (OSH) professional competencies influence those who make decisions
impacting workplace safety.
How do occupational health and safety professionals influence decision makers?
To explore the research question, a modified Nominal Group Technique (NGT) research method
was selected. NGT is a qualitative group meeting process, facilitated by a designated leader, to
solve problems or prioritize ideas in a collaborative manner. Participant ideas are discussed to
ensure understanding, permitting ranking of results, while equalizing participant voices,
maximizing a group meeting process that results in consensus, participant satisfaction and
valuable results.
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Silent Generation of Ideas in Writing
Given 5 minutes, list your ideas in response to the question:
How do occupational health and safety professionals influence decision makers?
Describe each idea in a brief phrase or a few words on the worksheet. Please work silently and
independently of other members. During this period of independent thinking, please do not talk
to other members, interrupt their thinking or look at their worksheets. Since this is an
opportunity for each of us to prepare his or her contributions to the meeting, intense effort during
the next five minutes is appreciated. At the end of the five minutes, the group leader will call
time and the group will proceed to step 2.
Individual Silent Generation of Ideas Worksheet
How do occupational health and safety professionals influence decision makers?
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Nominal Group Leader (NGL) Guide
The leader is expected to do the following during the first step of the NGT process:
• Be a model of good behavior by writing ideas in silence.
• Sanction individuals who disrupt the process.
• Avoid detailed clarification of the task that would suggest solutions.
• Be a working participant just as any other member.
Procedure overview
• Generating Ideas: Each individual in the group silently generates ideas and writes
them down.
• Recording Ideas: Group members engage in a round-robin feedback session to
concisely record each idea.
• Discussing Ideas: Each recorded idea is then discussed to obtain clarification and
evaluation.
• Voting on Ideas: Individuals vote privately on the priority of ideas, and the group
decision is made based on these ratings.
Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
on
•

Balances participation across members.
Balances influence of individuals.
Produces more creative ideas than interacting groups.
Produces a greater number of ideas than do traditional interacting groups.
Results in greater satisfaction for participants.
Reduces the conforming influence common to most face-to-face group meetings.
Encourages participants to confront issues on a problem-solving basis rather than
a personal assault basis.
Leads to greater sense of closure and accomplishment.

Limitations
• Requires extended advance preparation, which means that it cannot be a spontaneous
technique.
• Tends to be limited to a single-purpose, single-topic meeting; it is difficult to
change topics in the middle of the meeting.
• Needs agreement from all participants to use the same structured method, which
some people might resist.
Supplies
• A flip chart for each group, a roll of masking tape, a pack of 3x5 index cards (five
cards per person), one large felt-tip pen for marking on flip chart, and worksheet and
writing utensil for each participant.
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Opening Statement
This statement read by the researcher is intended clarify member roles and group objectives and
should include a warm welcome, a statement of the importance of the task, mention of the
importance of each member's contribution, and an indication of how the group's output will be
used.
“Hello and welcome. My name is Dan Snyder and I am a Doctoral candidate at the
University of Arkansas conducting research. I would like to thank each of you for attending this
meeting to generate ideas in response to this question of:
How do occupational health and safety professionals’ influence decision makers?
Our objective is an important one. After this meeting, the group will have identified the
five most important ideas for how OSH professionals effectively influence decision makers on
matters of workplace safety and health.
In this meeting, it is important that each of you fully participate. Success will depend on
equal and full participation. Each of us is here as an important group resource. We are all equal
in this meeting. Our success depends on every member fully sharing the insight from his or her
own work experience perspective. I appreciate, therefore, the willingness of every one of you to
fully share your ideas and work intensely during the next 60 minutes we are together. The ideas
which you generate will contribute to the OSH professional body of knowledge.”
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Step 1: Silent Generation of Ideas in Writing
The first step of the Nominal Group Technique (NGT) meeting is to have group members
write key ideas silently and independently. This is done to provide and avoid the following:
Provide:
Avoid:
Adequate time for thinking and reflection
Interruptions
Social facilitation from others working on the An undue focus on a small number of ideas
same task
Sufficient time for generation of ideas
Competition, status and conformity pressures
The benefits of remaining problem-centered
Choosing between ideas prematurely
To accomplish this step, the Nominal Group Leader (NGL) will perform the following:
• Present the question or problem to the group in written form.
• Verbally read the question to the group.
• Direct the group to write ideas in brief phrases or statements.
• Ask the group to work silently and independently.

Figure B-1. Silent Idea Generation Participant Handout
The following is an example of how the leader might start Step 1 of the NGT process:
“The following is the organizational issue identified for today's session. [The leader would then
read the problem statement to the group.] I would like each of you to take five minutes to list
your ideas in response to this question. Describe each idea in a brief phrase or a few words on the
worksheet in front of you. Please work independently of other members. During this period of
independent thinking, I ask that you not talk to other members, interrupt their thinking or look at
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their worksheets. Since this is an opportunity for each of us to prepare his or her contributions to
the meeting, I would appreciate intense effort during the next five minutes. At the end of the five
minutes, I will call time and suggest how we proceed to share our ideas. Are there any questions?
Let's proceed then with our individual effort for the next five minutes.

Step 2: Round-Robin Recording of Ideas

Idea
Number

Influencer
Idea

Figure B-2. Round-Robin Recording of Ideas
The second step of NGT is to record the ideas of group members on a flip chart visible to the
entire group. Round-robin recording means going around the table and asking for one idea
from one member at a time. The leader writes the idea of a group member on the flip chart and
then proceeds to ask for one idea from the next group member, and so on.
Some of the advantages of this approach include the following:
• Equal participation in the presentation of ideas.
• An increase in "problem-mindedness."
• Depersonalization (the separation of ideas from personalities).
• An increase in ability to deal with many ideas.
• Tolerance of potentially conflicting ideas.
• Encouragement of hitchhiking. (An idea listed on the chart by one member might
cause another member to think of a new idea. When this occurs, the second member
should add the new idea to his or her personal worksheet to be presented to the group
when his or her turn for presenting an idea arrives.)
• Provides a written record and guide.
To accomplish this step, the leader will behave as outlined in the following statement, which
should be made by the group leader:
“During the last five minutes, each of us used our worksheets to list ideas for dealing with
today's issues. Now, I would like each of you share your ideas with the other members of the
group. This is an important step because our list of ideas will constitute a guide for further
discussion, help us understand the richness of ideas we must work with and stimulate additional
ideas. To accomplish this goal as quickly and efficiently as possible, I am going to go around the
table and ask individuals, one at a time, to give me one idea from their worksheet, summarized
in a brief phrase or a few words. After the entire list is on the board, we will have the
opportunity to discuss, clarify and dispute the ideas. If someone else in the group lists an idea
which you also had on your worksheet, you need not repeat the idea. If, however, in your
judgment the idea on your worksheet contains a different emphasis or variation, we would
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welcome the idea. Variations on a theme are important and will help us to be creative. [Turning
to the first person in the group, the leader now asks:] Would you please give me one idea from
your list?”
The following are some suggestions for the leader to follow at this stage:
• Number and record each idea on the flip chart.
• Allow a person to "pass" if they have no new ideas (but allow them to reenter later, if
they wish).
• Record ideas as rapidly as possible.
• Record ideas in the exact words of the group member.
• Make the entire list of ideas visible to the entire group.
• Allow only a listing of ideas, not a discussion or debate.
Step 3: Serial Discussion

Figure B-3. Serial Discussion
The purpose of the third step of the NGT method is to discuss each idea in turn for the purpose
of clarification. The advantages of this step include the following:
• Avoids focusing unduly on any one idea or subset of ideas.
• Provides an opportunity for clarification and elimination of misunderstanding.
• Provides an opportunity to present the logic behind an idea or disagreement.
• Allows for recording of differences of opinion without undue argumentation.
The leader's responsibilities at this stage are shown in the following example of comments
which should be made by the leader:
“Now that we have listed our ideas on the flip chart, I want us to take time to go back and briefly
discuss each idea. The purpose of this discussion is to clarify the meaning of each item on our
flip chart. It is also an opportunity to express our understanding of the logic behind the idea and
the relative importance of the item. We should feel free to express varying points of view or to
disagree. We will, however, want to pace ourselves so that each of the items on the chart
receives the opportunity for some attention, so I may sometimes ask the group to move on to
further items. Finally, let me point out that the creator of the idea being discussed need not feel
obliged to clarify or explain an item. Any member of the group can play that role.” [Going to the
flip chart, the leader points to the first item and says:] "Are there any questions or comments
group members would like to make about this first item?" [This is then repeated with each idea.]
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Step 4: Individual Selection of most important influencer ideas.
The purpose of this step is to aggregate the judgments of individual members to determine the
relative importance of individual items. The procedure for Step 4 is clearly shown in the
directions given by the leader as follows:
The purpose of this step is to aggregate the judgments of individual members to determine the
relative importance of individual items.
Step 4.1
To accomplish this step, you should each take five index cards. Select the five most important
items from our list of items. This will require careful thought and effort on your part. As you
look at the flip chart sheets and find an item which you feel is very important, please record the
item on an index card.
Please place the number of the item in the upper left-hand corner of the card. Then, write the
identifying words or phrase on the card.
For example, if you feel Item 13 is very important to you, you would write 13 in the upper lefthand corner.

Idea
Number
from
Flipchart

Influencer
Idea

Figure B-4. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Do this for each of the five most important items from total list on the flipchart. When you have
completed this task, you should have five cards, each with a separate phrase written on the card
and with identifying numbers using the numbering system from our list of ideas on the flip chart.
Do not rank-order the cards yet. Spend the next few minutes carefully selecting the five items.
We will rank-order the cards together.
Step 4.2
Please spread out your cards in front of you so you can see all five at once. Looking at your set
of five cards, decide which one card is the most important. Which card is more important than
the other four cards? [At this point the proxy researcher gives the group time to study their
cards.]
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Figure B-5. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Please write a number "5" in the lower right-hand corner of the card of the most important card.
Turn that card over and look at the remaining four cards.

Figure B-6. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Of the remaining four cards, which is the least important? Write a number "1" in the lower
right-hand corner. Turn that card over and look at the remaining three cards.

Figure B-7. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Now choose the most important of the remaining three cards and write the number "4" in the
lower right-hand corner. Turn that card over and look at the remaining two cards.
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Figure B-8. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Now choose the less important of the remaining two cards and write the number "2" in the lower
right-hand corner.
Now write the number "3" in the lower right-hand corner of the remaining card.

Figure B-9. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
Step 4.3
The remaining parts of Step 4 are as follows:
The leader makes a tally sheet on the flip chart with numbers down the left-hand side of the
chart corresponding to the ideas from the round-robin listing.
The leader has all of the cards from all participants placed into one large pile which he or she
then shuffles.
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The leader then asks one group member to read the idea number and number of points from
each index card while the leader records the scores on the tally sheet.
The leader sums the scores for each of the ideas to identify those ideas which are most highly
rated by the group. These constitute the most favored group actions for dealing with the
problem, which was the focus of the exercise.

Figure B-10. Selection of Most Important Ideas.
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Appendix C: Nominal Group Data
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Figure C-1. OSHID Coding Distribution by NG Influencer Statements
Thematic analysis of the nominal group data and literature identified traits,
characteristics, roles, functions, competencies and concepts of an effective OSH professional,
collectively these represent statements of ideas about how OSH professionals influence decision
outcomes. These statements of ideas are termed by the researcher as influencers.
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Figure C-2. Six Domains of OSH Professional Influence
Informed by the Nominal Group data and literature, the researcher synthesized influencer
ideas into six categorical themes illustrated in Figure 4.5. Each theme represents a domain of
OSH professional influence on decision maker outcomes. Thematic analysis data was used by
the researcher to create the OSH Professional Influencer Domains (OSHPID) codex.
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Nominal Group 1 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 6, 19%

Adaptive, 1, 3%
Business, 6, 19%

Professionalism, 3,
9%
Leadership, 2, 6%

Communication,
14, 44%
Adaptive

Business

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-3. Nominal Group 1 Data Coding

Nominal Group 2 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 5, 17%

Adaptive, 3, 10%

Business, 7, 24%
Professionalism,
6, 21%

Leadership, 2, 7%
Adaptive

Business

Communication

Communication,
6, 21%
Leadership Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-4. Nominal Group 2 Data Coding
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Nominal Group 3 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 7, 10%

Adaptive, 4, 5%

Professionalism,
11, 15%

Business, 15, 20%

Leadership, 15,
20%

Adaptive

Business

Communication,
22, 30%

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-5. Nominal Group 3 Data Coding.

Nominal Group 4 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 7, 17%

Adaptive, 4, 9%

Business, 8, 19%

Professionalism,
5, 12%

Leadership, 8,
19%
Adaptive

Business

Communication

Communication,
10, 24%
Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-6. Nominal Group 4 Data Coding
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Nominal Group 5 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 3, 8%

Adaptive, 6, 15%

Professionalism,
8, 21%
Business, 6, 15%

Leadership, 6,
15%
Adaptive

Business

Communication,
10, 26%

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-7. Nominal Group 5 Data Coding.

Nominal Group 6 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 5, 9%

Adaptive, 5, 9%

Professionalism, 8,
15%
Business, 13, 24%

Leadership, 14, 25%
Communication, 10,
18%
Adaptive

Business

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-8. Nominal Group 6 Data Coding.
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Nominal Group 7 Data OSHID Coding
Professionalism, 5,
14%

Scientific, 1, 3%

Adaptive, 3, 8%

Business, 9, 25%

Leadership, 8, 22%

Adaptive

Business

Communication

Communication, 10,
28%
Leadership
Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-9. Nominal Group 7 Data Coding.
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Nominal Group 8 Data OSHID Coding
Professionalism, 1,
3%

Scientific, 2, 6%

Adaptive, 2, 6%

Leadership, 7, 22%
Business, 11, 35%

Communication, 9,
28%
Adaptive

Business

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-10. Nominal Group 8 Data Coding.
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Nominal Group 9 Data OSHID Coding
Adaptive, 7, 12%

Scientific, 9, 16%

Professionalism,
6, 10%

Business, 11,
19%

Leadership, 12,
21%

Adaptive

Business

Communication,
13, 22%
Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-11. Nominal Group 9 Data Coding

Nominal Group 10 Data OSHID Coding
Scientific, 9, 17%

Adaptive, 5, 10%

Business, 8, 16%

Professionalism, 8,
16%

Communication,
13, 25%

Leadership, 8, 16%

Adaptive

Business

Communication

Leadership

Professionalism

Scientific

Figure C-12. Nominal Group 10 Data Coding
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Nominal Group Ranking of the Most Influential Indicators
Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings.
NG1 Most Influential Indicators

NG1
Rankings
NG1-5 Have a solution; not just a problem
4,5,2,1,4
NG1-3 Know what’s important to the decision makers
5,1,5,5
NG1-9 Provide facts/data that support your idea
4,4,5
NG1-14 Show how your ideas will [demonstrate] return on investment 3,1,3
(ROI)
NG1-2 Evidence of potential incident
4,3,2

Rank
Score
16
16
13
7

NG2 Most Influential Indicators

NG2
Rankings
NG2-15 Develop risk management strategies to maximize profitability 5,2,4,4
NG2-7 Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure which leads 4,5
to [increased] productivity
NG2-18 Demonstrate value and integrity
1,5,3
NG2-1 Open communication channels
3,5
NG2-2 Show return on investment (ROI)
1,3
NG2-3 Cost of EHS and bottom line
4

Rank
Score
15
9

NG3 Most Influential Indicators

NG3
Rankings
5,4,4,3,3,4,5

Rank
Score
28

2,3,5,4,3,5
4,4,5
4,3,1,5
2,5,3,2

22
13
13
12

NG3-7 Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring
NG3-1 Budget/fiscal considerations
NG3-3 Be the goto subject matter expert
NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety objectives
NG4 Most Influential Indicators

NG4
Rankings
NG4-19 Identify clear objectives
4,1,4
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
4,5
NG4-7 [Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand [the situation of 5,3
others]
NG4-11 Provide statistical data on improvements related to safety
4,3
culture
NG4-30 Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to provide
4,1,2
comparisons
NG4-31 Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities implemented
2,2,3

9

9
8
4
4

Rank
Score
9
9
8
7
7
7
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.
NG5 Most Influential Indicators
NG5-5 Present logical fact-based arguments
NG5-29 Present yourself as a professional
NG5-2 Knowledge of S&H industry
NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at
NG5-10 Ask for willingness to try something different
NG6 Most Influential Indicators
NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision maker]
NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]
NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal implications
NG6-16 Developing relationships [with decision makers]
NG6-3 [Use] statistics/trend analysis
NG7 Most Influential Indicators
NG7-16 Engage workforce
NG7-15 Share safety responsibility
NG7-22 Tell stories [make] personal
NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit] analysis
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus not
doing
NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
NG 8 Most Influential Indicators
NG8-17 Align with organizational goals
NG8-2 ROI cost versus non-implementation
NG8-10 Get them involved [with affective decisions]
NG8-8 Benchmarking
NG8-3 Politics
NG8-15 Showcase small successes

NG5
Rankings
4,4,4,2
2,5,2
3,5
1,5
5,1

Rank
Score
14
9
8
6
6

NG6
Rankings
2,5,2,5
5,3
2,5
1,5
3,3

Rank
Score
14
8
7
6
6

NG7
Rankings
2,3,5,5
5,3,1
4.4
5,1
3,2

Rank
Score
15
9
8
6
5

5

5

NG8
Rankings
4,2,2,5,1,5
3,5,5,4,2
5,3,2
2,2,1,1,3
1,5,1
3,4

Rank
Score
19
19
10
9
7
7
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.
NG 9 Most Influential Indicators
NG9-3 Develop personal relationships
NG9-7 Have relationship of trust
Bring a solution when you have a problem
NG9-1 [acquire] Safety knowledge [technical and operational]
NG9-23 Stand [your] ground when necessary
NG9-21 Training
NG9-5 Use cost benefit analysis

NG 10 Most Influential Indicators
NG10-8 Cost benefit analysis
NG10-23 Provide multiple options
NG10-32 Clear communication
NG10-9 Providing statistical data
NG10-18 Meet individual decision makers to discuss decisions

NG9
Rankings
5,4,3
4,3,5
3,1,2,4
3,5
3,2,2
1,5,1
2,5

NG10
Rankings
3,3,3,5,1,4
4,4,5,3
4,5,5
3,2,3
5,1

Rank
Score
12
12
10
8
7
7
7

Rank
Score
19
16
14
8
6
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NG1-1
NG1-2
NG1-3
NG1-4
NG1-5

6.

NG1-6

7.

NG1-7

8.
9.
10.

NG1-8
NG1-9
NG1-10

11.

NG1-11

12.
13.

NG1-12
NG1-13

14.

NG1-14

15.
16.
17.
18.

NG1-15
NG2-1
NG2-2
NG2-3

19.
20.
21.

NG2-4
NG2-5
NG2-6

22.

NG2-7

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

NG2-8
NG2-9
NG2-10
NG2-11
NG2-12

Influencer Statement
Prepare business case documents to convince
individual decision makers of safety plans
Evidence of potential incident
Know what’s important to the decision makers
Provide data and analysis
Have a solution; not just a problem
Use of prior personal experience to make [your]
point
Provide [a] matrix of leading safety indicators on
a periodic basis
[Describe the] fear or threat of losing livelihood,
worst case scenario
Provide facts/data that support your idea
Act as moral compass for safety
Bring idea[s] that will capture decision makers
attention
Prepare safety presentations for decision maker to
[deliver] at management meetings
Share examples from other sites
Show how your ideas will [demonstrate] return on
investment (ROI)
Gather data on equipment purchase and capital
expenditures
Open communication channels
Show return on investment (ROI)
Cost of EHS and bottom line
Analyze workplace risk and identify
vulnerabilities
Improve worker moral [to] reduce injuries
Understand corporate goals
Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure
which leads to [increased] productivity
Gather [and] evaluate [and] report performance
metrics
[ Be] persuasive
Use hammer of compliance
Reduce claims and workman’s compensation
Educate on evolving trends

NG Item
Rankings

Ranked
Score

3
4,3,2
5,1,5,5
1,2
4,5,2,1,4

3
9
16
3
16

5,1

6

4,2

6

4,4,5
3,1

0
13
4

2

2
0
0

3,1,3

7

3
3,5
1,3
4

3
8
4
4

2

0
0
2

4,5

9

2

2
0
0
3
3

3
2,1
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.
NG Item Code
28.

NG2-13

29.

NG2-14

30.

NG2-15

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

NG2-16
NG2-17
NG2-18
NG2-19
NG3-1
NG3-2
NG3-3

38.

NG3-4

39.

NG3-5

40.

NG3-6

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

NG3-7
NG3-8
NG3-9
NG3-10
NG3-11
NG3-12
NG3-13

48.

NG3-14

49.

NG3-15

50.

NG3-16

51.
52.
53.

NG3-17
NG3-18
NG3-19

54.

NG3-20

Influencer Statement
Develop relationships with [those] who have
influence
Reduction of expense of PPE by changing job
process through risk Assessment
Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
Conduct gap analysis survey perception[s] of
workers, supervisors and management
Stay current on business [issues] to be credible
Demonstrate value and integrity
Solve EHS problems
Budget/fiscal considerations
Make it personal to the decision maker
Be the goto subject matter expert
Discuss financial pros/cons of all objectives,
policies, programs
Ability to justify training needs within the
company
Give examples of how decisions have given both
negative and positive results
Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration
Present the company safety statistics
By teaching, coaching, mentoring
Discuss strategic safety and health plans
Transparency and accepting where at currently
Using studies/findings to develop solutions
Continuing technical competence
Clean and concise information display that shows
current status and future objectives
Complete survey to show decision maker how
effective safety culture is
Benchmark other companies to show what
successful leadership looks like
Sharing stories of how company’s reputation has
been damaged due to an incident
By being the voice of reason
By informing in [the] context of the decision
Well thought out HSE objective plus have
management support to achieve buy-in

NG Item
Rankings

Ranked
Score
0

1

1

5,2,4,4

15

4,4,5
2,1
4,3,1,5

0
0
9
0
13
3
13

1

1

3

3

1,4

5

5,4,4,3,3,4,5
5
2,3,5,4,3,5
5,2
2
1,4

28
5
22
7
2
5
0

1,2,1

4

1

1

1

1

3,4
5

0
7
5

1,5,3

0
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
55. NG3-21
56. NG3-22
57.
58.

NG3-23
NG3-24

59.

NG3-25

60.

NG3-26

61.

NG3-27

62.

NG3-28

63.

NG3-29

64.

NG3-30

65.

NG3-31

66.
67.

NG4-1
NG4-2

68.
69.
70.
71.

NG4-3
NG4-4
NG4-5
NG4-6

72.
73.

NG4-7
NG4-8

74.
75.

NG4-9
NG4-10

76.
77.
78.
79.

NG4-11
NG4-12
NG4-13
NG4-14

Influencer Statement
Involving whole team with safety objectives
Active coaching and constructive feedback
By comparing company’s safety performance to
other companies
Challenging continuous improvement
Achieving VPP status within the organization and
showing the decision maker what it means
By Participating in planning sessions to ensure
safety considerations are included
Testing decisions against ethical, responsible,
simple and sustainable approach
Developing an internal audit program and share
results
Sharing incident details lessons learned across the
organization
Sharing idea of how a safe company produces
better morale among workers
By partnering with other companies in the
industry to brainstorm on safer methods of
operation
Health and well-being into the decision-making
process
[Get] employees to buy into safety
Give them information from observations to
illustrate current snapshot
Shows how safety adds value to company
Regulatory compliance
Information has to be backed up by facts
[Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand
[the situation of others]
Money talks, [provide] cost association
Highlight/display EHS situations than can cause
damage to the brand or reputation
Presenting alternative and associated trade offs
Provide statistical data on improvements related
to safety culture
Improve step by step approach to task completion
Root cause awareness/information
Public relations – “keep emergency in the gates”

NG Item
Rankings
2,5,3,2

3,1,2

Ranked
Score
12

0
6
0
0
0

2

2

3,2

5
0

0

5

0
5

4,5
1,1,1
2

0
9
3
2

5,3
2,2

8
4

4

0
4

4,3
1,3

7
0
4
0
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
80.
81.

NG4-15
NG4-16

82.
83.
84.

NG4-17
NG4-18
NG4-19

85.

NG4-20

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

NG4-21
NG4-22
NG4-23
NG4-24
NG4-25

91.

NG4-26

92.
93.
94.

NG4-27
NG4-28
NG4-29

95.

NG4-30

96.

NG4-31

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.

NG4-32
NG4-33
NG4-34
NG5-1
NG5-2
NG5-3
NG5-4
NG5-5
NG5-6
NG5-7
NG5-8

108. NG5-9

Influencer Statement
Identify application of safety expectations and
associated advantages/disadvantages
Build trust by being reliable and honest
Provide clear concise information based on
research
Changes or advances to production or processes
Identify clear objectives
Evaluate the information/decision once it is in
place to see if it is effective
Know your audience- how to present
data/information
Align “key” proposal with company initiatives
Prioritization through risk management
Environmental impact potential
Help mangers think like line employees
Listen to input from all levels with help with
implementation
Reason or presenting ethical decisions
[discussions]
Challenge the “why” in their decisions
How it effects the decision makers performance
Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class
to provide comparisons
Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities
implemented
Run return on investment (ROI) comparison to
help with the final impact of actions/activities
Highlight when safety can benefit efficiency
Communication-ongoing
Communicate goodwill
Knowledge of S&H industry
Leadership
Give options to lead to desired result
Present logical fact-based arguments
Identify stress levels for organization
Offer opportunities
Draw on experiences and provide examples
Know the culture of where you’re in and where
you’re at

NG Item
Rankings

Ranked
Score

5

0
5

4,1,4

0
0
9
0

5
1
5
3

5
1
5
0
3
0

5

5
0
0

4,1,2

7

2,2,3

7

3,3
2,4
0
3,5
3
3,1
4,4,4,2
2
0
4,2,1

6
0
6
0
8
3
4
14
2
0
7

1,5

6
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
109. NG5-10
110. NG5-11
111. NG5-12
112. NG5-13
113. NG5-14
114.
115.
116.
117.

NG5-15
NG5-16
NG5-17
NG5-18

118. NG5-19
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

NG5-20
NG5-21
NG5-22
NG5-23
NG5-24
NG5-25

125. NG5-26
126. NG5-27
127. NG5-28
128. NG5-29
129. NG6-1
130. NG6-2
131. NG6-3
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.

NG6-4
NG6-5
NG6-6
NG6-7
NG6-8
NG6-9

138. NG6-10

Influencer Statement
Ask for willingness to try something different
Present stories to support your
position/Benchmarking
Alert management of any problems or conditions
Cost effectiveness
Well prepared for presentation or conversations
(elevator speech)
Talking to the people who do the job and getting
their input
Make the decision based on ethics
Have one on one conversations
Compliance and legal protection
Research data to prove being safe is good bottom
line
Cherry pick one of c-suite to get other c-suite to
buy off
Build relationships with them [decision makers]
[Know your] circle of influence
[Seek] respect and buy in
Make a decision and stick with it
Try to understand what makes them tick
Remind them of the human side- would you want
son/daughter to do that?
[Demonstrate actively] caring
Explain he impact, small gestures/actions they can
do positively or negatively impact safety
Present yourself as a professional
Communicate by legislation
Showing commitment to the community as well
as employees
[Use] statistics/trend analysis
Make the event bigger than it is, or put a lid on it.
Political gain.
In field experience to bring realistic expectations
Create barriers/obstacles
Outline worst case scenarios/instill fear
Cost- Savings
Operational relevance
Always working in different industry areas/not
hiding problems

NG Item
Rankings
5,1

Ranked
Score
6

0
4
3

0
4
3

5

5

0
5
0
4

0
5
0
4

3

3

2
0
0
0
1
1

2
0
0
0
1
1

0
3

0
3

2,5,2
0

0
9
0

0
3,3

0
6

2
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
139. NG6-11
140. NG6-12
141. NG6-13
142. NG6-14
143. NG6-15
144. NG6-16
145. NG6-17
146. NG6-18
147. NG6-19
148. NG6-20
149. NG6-21
150. NG6-22
151. NG6-23
152. NG6-24
153. NG6-25
154. NG6-26
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

NG6-27
NG6-28
NG6-29
NG6-30
NG6-31
NG6-32

161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.

NG6-33
NG6-34
NG6-35
NG6-36
NG6-37
NG6-38
NG6-39
NG6-40
NG7-1
NG7-2

171. NG7-3

Influencer Statement
Stats/comparison within industry
Lead by example
What are competitors doing? Best practices
Buy in of management
[Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]
Developing relationships [with decision makers]
Asking tough questions
Previous job experience/role experience
[Inform decision maker of] legal implications
[Use the] Compliance club
Challenge existing
processes/thoughts/misconceptions
Apologetic/lack of confidence
Aggressive/lack of knowledge
Giving project/quarterly updates to bring leaders
in earlier and improve fluency
Understanding personality types and engaging
[them]
Champion ideas/ collaborate and support
established process
Don’t communicate/stay out of the line of fire
politically.
Offering corrective action measures.
Professionalism/continued career development
Solve problems/ resolve issues/offer solutions
Communicate through lead[ing] indicators
Putting the company’s iceberg into perspective
Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision
maker]
Keeping workers happy
Altering leaders perspectives
Reduce Liability
Foster feelings of negativity/self-doubt
Risk Management process
Cloud decisions/hide win wins
Discussion serious incidents and lessons learned
Educate the decision maker
Share experiences
Provide guidance to senior managers through
experiences

NG Item
Rankings
4
1
1,1
4
5,3
1,5
0
0
2,5
0

Ranked
Score
4
1
2
4
8
6
0
0
7
0

2,3
0
0

5
0
0

3

3

3

3

5

5

0
4
0
1,2
1
0

0
4
0
3
1
0

2,5,2,5
4
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
3

14
4
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
3

3

3
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
172. NG7-4
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

NG7-5
NG7-6
NG7-7
NG7-8
NG7-9
NG7-10

179. NG7-11
180. NG7-12
181. NG7-13
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.

NG7-14
NG7-15
NG7-16
NG7-17
NG7-18
NG7-19
NG7-20
NG7-21
NG7-22
NG7-23
NG7-24
NG7-25
NG7-26
NG7-27
NG7-28
NG7-29
NG8-1
NG8-2
NG8-3
NG8-4
NG8-5
NG8-6
NG8-7
NG8-8
NG8-9
NG8-10
NG8-11

Influencer Statement
They change the mindset
Speak in a language they understand, cost
[benefit] analysis
Give cost of injuries
Help them think ahead
[Be] Persistent
Facilitate staff communications
[Be] Repetitive
[Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing
versus not doing
Provide varied reports
Benefits of compliance
Describe consequences of
noncompliance/incidents
Share safety responsibility
Engage workforce
Become [the] decision maker
Safety exemplar
Empower employees
Apply best practices in relatable way
Build buyin from multiple decision makers
Tell stories [make] personal
Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
Believe in message
Leverage best practices/industry leaders/experts
Show successes with past interventions
Prioritize safety in decision
Be a burden, slow operations
Make safety and easy ‘yes’
Purchase of equipment
ROI cost versus non implementation
Politics
Industry recognition
Humanizing the request
Correlation between incidents and production
Training schedule/Training initiatives
Benchmarking
Making it personal to the decision maker
Get them involved [with affective decisions]
Being the SME

NG Item
Rankings
0

Ranked
Score
0

5,1
1
2
2
4
0

6
1
2
2
4
0

3,2
1
0

5
1
0

2
5,3,1
2,3,5,5
0
4
0
4
4
4,4
5
0
2
3,1
5
1
0
0
3,5,5,4,2
1,5,1
0
4
0
0
2,2,1,1,3
4
5,3,2
3

2
9
15
0
4
0
4
4
8
5
0
2
4
5
1
0
0
19
7
0
4
0
0
9
4
10
3
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
209. NG8-12
210. NG8-13
211. NG8-14
212. NG8-15
213. NG8-16
214. NG8-17
215. NG8-18
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.

NG8-19
NG8-20
NG8-21
NG8-22
NG8-23
NG8-24
NG9-1
NG9-2
NG9-3
NG9-4
NG9-5
NG9-6
NG9-7

229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.

NG9-8
NG9-9
NG9-10
NG9-11
NG9-12
NG9-13
NG9-14
NG9-15
NG9-16
NG9-17
NG9-18
NG9-19
NG9-20

Influencer Statement
Cost reduction on the back end when spending on
improvements
Management buy in by showing increases in
production
Committee involvement
Showcase small successes
Show how the implementation fits into the master
plan
Align with organizational goals
Speak their language
How does the request continue to make the
company competitive
Show employees best intervention to show buy in
Show how to save money versus spending it
Compare to industry standard
Stand on their desk with enthusiasm
Pull the ‘it’s the law” card
Safety knowledge [technical and operational]
Represent employees at work level
Develop personal relationships
Warn of penalties
Use cost benefit analysis
Trade offs
Have relationship of trust
Demonstrate to management the important of
safety culture
Don’t waste time
Bring up past experiences
Fear
Cause and effect
Advise on purpose
Have good insurance audits
Worst case scenario if left unattended
Develop Rep. [Reputation]
Use off line information
Let them think it’s their idea
Bring up new trends
Subtle bribes

NG Item
Rankings

Ranked
Score

0

0

4
0
3,4

4
0
7

2
4,2,2,5,1,5
5

2
19
5

0
5
3
1,1
0
4
3,5
0
5,4,3
5
2,5
1
4,3,5

0
5
3
2
0
4
8
0
12
5
7
1
12

0
4
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
3,1
0
0

0
4
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
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Table C-13. Nominal Group Most Influential Idea Rankings, Continued.

NG Item Code
242. NG9-21
243. NG9-22
244. NG9-23
245. NG9-24
246. NG9-25
247. NG9-26
248. NG9-27
249. NG9-28
250. NG9-29
251. NG9-30
252. NG9-31
253. NG9-32
254. NG9-33
255. NG9-34
256. NG9-35
257. NG9-36
258. NG9-37
259. NG9-38
260. NG9-39
261. NG9-40
262. NG9-41
263. NG10-1
264. NG10-2
265. NG10-3
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.

NG10-4
NG10-5
NG10-6
NG10-7
NG10-8
NG10-9
NG10-10

Influencer Statement
Training
Show the importance of a team work environment
Stand [your] ground when necessary
Ensure that the budget can take it

NG Item
Rankings
1,5,1
0
3,2,2
2,3

Ranked
Score
7
0
7
5

Show where it states we have to do it this way

0

0

Get their supervisors to buy in first
Be prepared
Read their needs
Share interactions with other management
Don’t run to them only with a problem
Bring a solution when you have a problem
Offer to do most of the work
Share with them what’s happening on the ground
Simplify procedures
Get subordinates to buy in
The decision effects the next budget cycle
Choose your battles
Meet one on one
Show how proposal will affect corporate image
Bring forth ideas to make a decision more
knowledgeable
Include other people in decision making
Bring actual experienced people to meetings
Provide relevant data supporting the position
being advocated
Bring attention to possible hazards
Having/tracking goals in a team environment
Understanding if goals are achievable
Cost benefit analysis
Providing statistical data
Reminder of legal ramifications

4
5
2
0
0
3,1,2,4
0
0
2,1
0
1
0
4
0

4
5
2
0
0
10
0
0
3
0
1
0
4
0

0
5
1

0
5
1

5
3
1
1
3,3,3,5,1,4
3,2,3
4

5
3
1
1
19
8
4
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NG Item Code

275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

NG10-13
NG10-14
NG10-15
NG10-16
NG10-17

280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.

NG10-18
NG10-19
NG10-20
NG10-21
NG10-22
NG10-23
NG10-24
NG10-25
NG10-26
NG10-27
NG10-28
NG10-29
NG10-30
NG10-31
NG10-32
NG10-33
NG10-34
NG10-35
NG10-36

Influencer Statement
Getting to know decision maker in a none work
environment
Influence decision maker by changing ideas for
success
Review project schedule and plans to stay ahead
[Proactive]
Show negative outcomes of past decisions
Repetition [of messaging]
Visualizing human senses
Providing training
Meet individual decision makers to discuss
decisions
Leading by example
Reviewing safety inspections with team
Add to safety ideas and other benefits
Control times and dates of meetings
Provide multiple options
Don’t budge
Policing
Open door policy
Strict meeting outline
Chain of command
Use examples to relate to position
Sense of humor
Fear and intimidation
Clear communication
Providing photos
Audits
Use safety team to help promote message
Researching similar situations

299.
300.
301.
302.

NG10-37
NG10-38
NG10-39
NG10-40

Use third party [SME] that backs up your message
Summarize end of meeting
Show interest in their ideas
Color of clothes

273. NG10-11
274. NG10-12

NG Item
Rankings

Ranked
Score

0

0

0

0

0
2,2
2.1
0
0

0
4
3
0
0

5,1
4
2
0
0
4,4,5,3
4
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
4,5,5
0
0
0
0

6
4
2
0
0
16
4
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
14
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
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Appendix D: OSH Professional Ethics Codex
Table D-1. Consolidated OSH Professional Codes of Ethics.
Ethic
BCSP Code of Ethics Standards 2
Code
ASSP Code of Professional Conduct 3 AIBH, AIHA, ACGIH Code of Ethics 4
1. COE HOLD paramount the safety and health of people, the protection of the
environment and protection of property in the performance of professional duties
and exercise their obligation to advise employers, clients, employees, the public,
and appropriate authorities of danger and unacceptable risks to people, the
environment, or property.
2. COE BE honest, fair, and impartial; act with responsibility and integrity. Adhere to
high standards of ethical conduct with balanced care for the interests of the
public, employers, clients, employees, colleagues and the profession. Avoid all
conduct or practice that is likely to discredit the profession or deceive the public.
3. COE ISSUE public statements only in an objective and truthful manner and only when
founded upon knowledge of the facts and competence in the subject matter.
4. COE UNDERTAKE assignments only when qualified by education or experience in
the specific technical fields involved. Accept responsibility for their continued
professional development by acquiring and maintaining competence through
continuing education, experience, professional training and keeping current on
relevant legal issues.
5. COE AVOID deceptive acts that falsify or misrepresent their academic or professional
qualifications. Not misrepresent or exaggerate their degree of responsibility in or
for the subject matter of prior assignments. Presentations incident to the
solicitation of employment shall not misrepresent pertinent facts concerning
employers, employees, associates, or past accomplishments with the intent and
purpose of enhancing their qualifications and their work.
6. COE CONDUCT their professional relations by the highest standards of integrity and
avoid compromise of their professional judgment by conflicts of interest. When
becoming aware of professional misconduct by a BCSP certificant, take steps to
bring that misconduct to the attention of the Board of Certified Safety
Professionals.
7. COE ACT in a manner free of bias with regard to religion, ethnicity, gender, age,
national origin, sexual orientation, or disability.
8. COE SEEK opportunities to be of constructive service in civic affairs and work for the
advancement of the safety, health and wellbeing of their community and their
profession by sharing their knowledge and skills.
9. COE Serve the public, employees, employers, clients, the Society, and the profession
with fidelity, honesty, and impartiality.
10. COE In all professional relationships, treat others with respect, civility, and without
discrimination.

2

https://www.bcsp.org/Portals/0/ASSPts/DocumentLibrary/BCSPcodeofethics.pdf
http://www.ASSP.org/about/code-of-professional-conduct/
4
https://www.aiha.org/about-aiha/governance/Pages/Code-of-Ethics.aspx
3
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Table D-1. Consolidated OSH Professional Codes of Ethics, Continued.
Ethic
Code
11. COE
12. COE

13. COE
14. COE
15. COE

16. COE

17. COE
18. COE

19. COE
20. COE
21. COE

22. COE
23. COE
24. COE
25. COE

BCSP Code of Ethics Standards
ASSP Code of Professional Conduct AIBH, AIHA, ACGIH Code of Ethics
Abstain from behavior that will unjustly cause harm to the reputation of the
Society, its members, and the profession.
Continually improve professional knowledge, skills, competencies, and
awareness of relevant new developments through training, education,
networking, and work experiences.
Consider qualifications before undertaking any professional activity and perform
only those services that may be handled competently.
Make informed decisions in the performance of professional duties that adhere to
all relevant laws, regulations, and recognized standards of practice.
Inform all appropriate parties when professional judgment indicates that there is
an unacceptable level of risk of injury, illness, property damage, or
environmental harm.
Maintain the confidentiality of information acquired through professional
practice that is designated or generally recognized as non-public, confidential, or
privileged.
Accurately represent professional qualifications including education, credentials,
designations, affiliations, titles, and work experience.
Avoid situations that create actual, potential or perceived conflicts between
personal and professional interests, and if a potential conflict of interest arises
disclose all applicable facts to potentially affected parties.
Deliver competent services with objective and independent professional
judgment in decision-making.
Recognize the limitations of one’s professional ability and provide services only
when qualified.
The certificant/candidate is responsible for determining the limits of his/her own
professional abilities based on education, knowledge, skills, practice experience
and other relevant considerations.
Make a reasonable effort to provide appropriate professional referrals when
unable to provide competent professional assistance
Maintain and respect the confidentiality of sensitive information obtained in the
course of
professional activities unless: the information is reasonably understood to pertain
to unlawful activity; a court or governmental
agency lawfully directs the release of the information; the client or the employer
expressly authorizes the release of specific information; or, the failure to release
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Table D-1. Consolidated OSH Professional Codes of Ethics, Continued.
Ethic
Code
26. COE
27. COE
28. COE
29. COE
30. COE
31. COE

32. COE

33. COE
34. COE
35. COE

36. COE

37. COE

BCSP Code of Ethics Standards
ASSP Code of Professional Conduct AIBH, AIHA, ACGIH Code of Ethics
Such information would likely result in death or serious physical harm to
employees and/or the public.
Properly use professional credentials, and provide truthful and accurate
representations
Concerning education, experience, competency and the performance of services.
Provide truthful and accurate representations to the public in advertising, public
statements or representations, and in the preparation of estimates concerning
Costs, services and expected results.
Recognize and respect the intellectual property rights of others and act in an
accurate, truthful and complete manner, including activities related to
professional work and research.
Affix or authorize the use of one’s ABIH seal, stamp or signature only when the
document is prepared by the certificant/candidate or someone under his/her
direction and control.
Disclose to clients or employer’s significant circumstances that could be
construed as a conflict of interest or an appearance of impropriety.
Avoid conduct that could cause a conflict of interest with a client, employer,
employee or the public
Assure that a conflict of interest does not compromise legitimate interests of a
client, employer, employee or the public and does not influence or interfere with
professional judgments.
Refrain from offering or accepting significant payments, gifts or other forms of
compensation or benefits to secure work or that are intended to influence
professional judgment.
Follow appropriate health and safety procedures, while performing professional
duties, to protect clients, employers, employees and the public from conditions
where injury and damage are reasonably foreseeable.
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Appendix E: INSHPO Role of the OSH Practitioner and Professional.
Table E-1. Role of the OSH Professional (INSHPO, 2017)
Dimension
Domain
1 Lead and
1.1
Lead the development of
support the
OHS management systems,
development
policies, procedures.
and
implementation
of a systems approach to OHS.

1.2

1.3

1.4

Explanatory Comments
Integrates with the overall goals, strategies and
operation of the organ isation.
Takes account of both internal factors
(technology, employee relations, hazards) and
external factors (market, jurisdiction, regulations,
insurance, national and organisational culture
etc.).
Applies to OHS management systems which cover
the full cycle of risk Assessment, policy,
planning, consultation, resourcing,
communication, implementation, documentation,
motivation, measurement, evaluation and
improvement.
Applies to the whole technology and human
factors cycle as appropriate to an organisation:
design, construction, procurement, operation,
maintenance, modification, decommissioning and
disposal.
Applies to the business cycle including new
opportunities, partner- ships, mergers,
acquisitions and disposals.
Applies to all who are affected by the
organisation’s activities, including employees,
contractors, visitors, local residents, users of
products.
Advise on and facilitate
Resources include finance, competent personnel
commitment of appropriate and equipment required for proactively managing
resources for sustainably
OHS.
managing OHS.
Support and motivate senior “People in the organisation” includes contractors.
manage ment and through
them, all people in the
organisation, to provide
OHS lead- ership and to
give appropriate priority to
OHS in relation to other
business objectives.
Facilitate development and OHS strategic and operational planning is
utilization of strategic and integrated with broader organisational and
operational plans to address operational planning.
and improve the control of
OHS hazards, associated
risks and related costs.
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Table E-1. Role of the OSH Professional (INSHPO, 2017), Continued.
Dimension
Domain Explanatory Comments Dimension
2 Lead and sup- 2.1
Advise managers on
Includes furthering the engagement and
port key
appropriate management empowerment of those in the organisation to
influencers,
practices to achieve a
enable better understanding and control of
including
positive, resilient safety risks. In certain jurisdictions this may include
managers, on
culture.
collaborating with employee and trade union
strategies to
representatives.
foster a
2.2
Facilitate the
positive,
identification and
resilient OHS
management of OHS
culture.
implications of
organisational change and
influence the change
process to minimize
adverse and maxi mize
positive effects of the
change.
2.3
Engage with stakeholders Stakeholders are those who may be affected
and others to promote
or perceive themselves to be affected by an
innovation in managing activity or decision. Relevant stakeholders
OHS.
include executives, managers, supervisors,
worker safety representatives, workers,
contractors, and in some cases the
community and others who may influence or
be affected by OHS hazards and management
processes. Others who may have a role in
promoting innovation in managing OHS
include those who participate in OHS-related
deci- sion making such as finance,
procurement, HR and maintenance.
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Table E-1. Role of the OSH Professional (INSHPO, 2017), Continued.

3 Lead the devel- 3.1
opment of
OHS risk
manage- ment
processes and
facilitate and
support their
implementation
and maintenance.

3.2

3.3

3.4

Develop and implement In collaboration with other specialists for
processes for hazard
hazards outside the core expertise of the
identification.
OHS Professional.
Information may be obtained from a number
of sources, including historical data, task
analysis, monitoring of the work
environment and relevant industry data.
Range of hazards depends on the
organisation and the division of roles (see
Appendix 1).
Hazard identification includes processes to
identify previously un- known or unexpected
(emergent) hazards for the organisation.
Using technical, human Risk controls include systems, engineering,
factors
administrative, procedural, ergonomic, and
and other theoretical
behavioural controls and personal protective
knowledge to research, equipment. They include both prevention
review and interpret
and mitigation.
information on hazards
to identify causation,
consequences, possible
risk controls and
potential failure in
controls.
Develop and lead
Risk Assessment processes may be
processes to identify risk qualitative and/or quantitative. Risk analysis
factors, analyse and
and risk estimation processes go beyond
prioritize OHS risks.
checklist and matrix-driven processes.
Provide technical
information to inform
risk analysis and risk
estimation processes.
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Table E-1. Role of the OSH Professional (INSHPO, 2017), Continued.
Dimension

Domain Explanatory Comments
Dimension
3.5
Provide advice on the
Standards may include international, national,
requirements for
sector-specific and internal standards.
compliance with OHSrelated laws and standards.
3.6
Advise on cost effective and Consideration should be given to barriers and
efficient hazard controls and controls (technical, hu- man and organisational)
risk minimization/
in initial design and procurement, construction
mitigation strategies taking and installation, maintenance and modification,
a life cycle approach.
demolition and redevelopment of facilities,
structures and equipment.
Recommendations take into account requirements
for legal compliance and minimizing level of
risk, differentiating between compliance and
beyond compliance.
Recommendations should take into account the
hierarchy of controls, legal requirements,
organisational and workforce factors, and
requisite variety, defense in depth and
redundancy of controls.
Recommendations cover both prevention and
reduction of consequences, including emergency
planning.
3.7
Support the implementation
of controls for resilient OHS
risk management and OHS
risk minimization.
3.8
Monitor the integrity and Failures in control may be indicated by factors
effective- ness of controls to such as non-conformities which may become
identify actual and potential normalized.
failure in controls.
4 Develop and 4.1
Develop criteria for
Criteria include lead/positive and lag/negative
lead processes
monitoring OHS
indicators.
for monitoring,
performance that take
measuring and
account of the overall
evaluating OHS
organisational goals.
performance. 4.2
Implement processes for
Processes for collecting data include
monitoring OHS
observations, surveys, inspections, audits,
performance that integrate incident, accident and non-conformity
with operational activities. investigations, etc.
Information may be obtained from a number of
sources, including historical data, task analysis,
monitoring the work environment, data recording,
data management and analysis.
3
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4

Dimension Domain Explanatory
Dimension
Comments
Develop and 4.3
Monitor the
lead
effectiveness of
processes for
hazard and risk
monitoring,
controls.
measuring 4.4
Monitor the
Takes account of cost effectiveness.
and
effectiveness of risk Monitoring includes compliance with
evaluating
management and
internal policies, procedures and
OHS
OHS management
standards as well as external legislative
performance.
processes.
and industry-specific requirements.
4.5
Implement processes Investigation and analysis include
and procedures to
application of appropriate techniques for
investigate, analyse data collection through interview,
and report on
document analysis and observation.
incidents and nonconformities
indicating failures or
inadequacies of
barriers and controls.
4.6
Manage OHS audit Including both internal and external
processes and conthird party audits.
duct OHS hazard and
system audits.
4.7
Support and structure
periodic management
reviews to
systematically Assess,
monitor and identify
areas for
improvement in the
OHS management
system and OHS
culture.
4.9
Make
Recommendations may be made through
recommendations to informal or formal reporting processes in
address identified
oral or written formats.
issues and improve
OHS management
and risk
minimization.
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5

Dimension Domain Explanatory
Comments
Develop and 5.1
Specify and use data
implement
management systems
processes for
for collecting and
knowledge
validating
collection
information relevant
and
to OHS.
management
to enable
positive
OHS
outcomes.

5.2

5.3

Collect and critically
evaluate information
from diverse sources
and databases as part
of evidence-based
practice.
Apply data and
information to
monitor OHS
performance.

Dimension
Data collection identifies current and
emerging issues.
Sources of information include both
internal and external sources.
Information collected and managed may
include:
• Hazard and risk-related
information (hazard, incident and
in- jury reports; risk Assessments;
human factors analyses; workplace
inspections; audit reports; specialist
reports; safety data sheets and
registers; systems failures; and
trend reports)
• Organisational information
(policies, programs, procedures,
surveys, resourcing, project plans,
production schedules, etc.)
• External information (laws,
standards, guidance material,
industry and research information).

Data collection identifies current and
emerging issues.
Includes collection of tacit OHS-relevant
knowledge developed by experienced
employees.
Evaluation should cover a variety of
measures benchmarked against both
internal and external data.
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Dimension
6

Domain Explanatory
Dimension
Comments
Communicate 6.1
Develop and
For gathering and disseminating
with, engage
implement OHSinformation and for actively engaging
and influence
related
stakeholders in OHS management
decision
communication and processes.
makers and
consultation systems Implemented with sensitivity to
other
and processes for the organisational and other cultural
stakeholders
organisation.
influences such as ethnic and age
to mitigate
structures.
risk and
6.2
Lead and facilitate
Includes legal and organisational
optimize
OHS knowledge and responsibilities.
worker health
skill development and Others who may have OHS
and safety.
understanding of OHS responsibilities are people who are
responsibilities,
involved in OHS decision making or
obligations and
who are affected by decisions. This may
actions required to
include finance, procurement, human
meet legal and risk resources, maintenance and other
management
functional management areas.
requirements.
Where training strategies are applied,
processes include training needs
analysis, development of training
programs, delivery of training,
evaluation of training effectiveness
against defined standards and
development and maintenance of
appropriate records.
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Dimension

Domain Explanatory
Dimension
Comments
Apply
6.3
Analyze and interpret Audiences may include all levels within
professional
information to
the organisation as well as external
and ethical
communicate
audiences such as industry and local
standards to
technical and
community, specialist and non-specialist
practice.
theoretical concepts audiences.
and knowledge about Audiences at the organisational level
OHS.
may include shop floor workers, OHS
committees, supervisors, managers,
executive managers, boards, and
organisational functions such as
production, human resources, finance,
procurement, external consultants,
suppliers, contractors, and emergency
services.
A range of communication formats and
media are to be utilized as appropriate to
the audience.
Interpretation and communication of
information includes providing the
underpinning rationale and taking into
account the at- tributes of the target
audience, including culture, terminology
and business perspective.
6.4
Communicate and
Covers government regulators,
liaise with business insurance companies and other
partners, OHS
organisations imposing OHS
regulators and other requirements.
external bodies on
behalf of the
organisation.
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7

Dimension Domain Explanatory Comments Dimension
6.5
Be a “trusted advisor” With sensitivity to organisational and
to influence
other cultural influences such as ethnic
management decision and age structures.
making to con- sider
OHS implications.
7.1
Comply with laws and Where working in a number of countries,
regulations governing this entails comparing and reconciling
professional practice national differences in laws and
of OHS and related regulation.
activities.
Apply
7.2
Make impartial
profesdecisions and judgsional and
ments based on
ethi- cal
scientific evidence
standards
and verifiable
to practice.
theoretical and
professional
knowledge and
practice.
7.3
Operate with a level
of autonomy to
conceptualize, plan,
implement and
evaluate OHS projects
and risk control and
management
processes.
7.4
Observe relevant
OHS professional association and/or
codes of conduct pro- certification organisation codes of
vided by professional conduct.
associations and other
Assessment and
advisory bodies
nationally and
internationally.
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Dimension Domain Explanatory Comments Dimension
7.5
Ensure that clients,
Calls upon those with deeper knowledge
employers and others as appropriate when ad- vising on issues
who may be affected and problems beyond their personal
by their activities are capability.
aware of their levels
of professional
capability and seek
specialist advice
where appropriate.
7.6
Ensure currency of
Keeping up to date with new
conceptual
developments and knowledge through
understanding,
professional development, certification
technical knowledge and further qualification.
and industry practice.
7.7
Engage in evidence- Contribute to the further development of
informed reflective the profession.
practice, evaluative
activities and
professional
discussion with a view
to testing ideas
through peer
appraisal.
7.8
Act as an exemplar of
good OHS practice
and behavior to peers,
co-workers and the
public.
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Practitioner Level 1
Position details
Representative Graduate OHS Advisor
titles

Practitioner Level 2

Practitioner Level 3

OHS Manager

General/Group Manager,
OHS/Safety
VP/Director OHS/Safety
Key purpose of To support development and To apply leadership,
To set corporate direction and
role
maintenance of a safe and specialist skills and
lead development of strategy for
healthy work environment knowledge of the OHS OHS by applying high-level
by:
evidence base to provide strategic and/or specialist skills.
ensuring identification of key strategic direction and To work with Boards, executives,
risks and critical risk
support to managers to: senior managers and others to
controls;
operationalize and
lead OHS strategy and to initiate,
analyzing OHS training
implement corporate OHS develop and maintain activities for
needs;
strategy; and
a safe and healthy work
designing, delivering and
evaluate the outcomes environment.
evaluating OHS training; and with an emphasis on
To ensure an emphasis on critical
applying the OHS evidence critical control
risk and identification and
base to develop, implement management.
management of critical controls.
and monitor OHS strategy
To develop and implement a
and programs, including for
strategy for communicating the
OHS critical control
strategy and framework throughmanagement.
out the business.
To ensure appropriate
To represent the company to
maintenance of OHS records.
external agencies.
Typical
OHS manager in larger
General manager OHS or CEO
reporting line organiza- tions.
operations manager in
Operations Director Head of Risk
In smaller organizations:
larger organizations.
MD/CEO, Operations
In smaller organizations:
Manager
MD/CEO, Operations
Director.
Professional parameters
Autonomy
Works under broad
Makes high-level
Makes high-level independent
direction, independently or independent judgments; judgments regarding technical
as part of a team, on
plans judgements with
and strategic OHS issues and
activities that may be self- guidance only in the most operates with a high level of
initiated; is accountable for complex situations.
autonomy to conceptualize, plan,
meeting milestones and
implement and evaluate major
timelines.
OHS projects.
Wide scope of authority to
operate within the constraints of
the business plan.
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Representative Graduate OHS Advisor
titles
Influence/
leadership

Complexity

OHS
General/Group Manager, Representative titles
Manager OHS/Safety
VP/Director OHS/Safety
Builds internal and external
Develops relationships
Develops long-term strategic
relation- ships to create
with senior management, relationships with the senior
influence, mentors line
OHS Professionals and management team and
managers and site OHS
Practitioners to
operational managers and builds
personnel to achieve OHS
create/influence OHSrelationships with external
objectives.
related policy, objectives stakeholders, including industry
and strategy and to act as a bodies and OHS regulatory
change agent to support agencies. Directs OHS strategy
improvement in OHS.
across the organization and
Liaises with industry
sometimes the industry and the
leaders and OHS regulatory profession.
agencies.
Creates a vision, sets and
communicates goals and acts as a
catalyst and key influencer in
driving change.
Engages, influences and mentors
internal and external stakeholders
as a functional expert.
Performs an extensive range
Creatively performs a
Applies a deep knowledge of
and variety of complex
range of highly complex OHS together with
technical and professional
OHS activities and leads management and leadership
activities requiring
on formulation,
skills
application of fundamental
implementation and
in a range of diverse, complex
principles in a wide and
evaluation of OHS
and often developing and
often unpredictable range of
strategy, often working unfamiliar contexts to lead
contexts.
with diverse cultures and formulation, implementation
changing business
and evaluation of OHS
environments.
strategy.
Leads teams and projects often
requiring integration of
multiple concepts, technologies
and activities within diverse
cultures.
Innovative in developing and
implementing strategies and
adapting to changing business
environments.
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Representative Graduate OHS Advisor
titles

OHS Manager

General/Group Manager,
OHS/Safety
VP/Director OHS/Safety

Business and Understands the
organizational relationship between OHS
skills
and operations as well the
wider organizational
requirements.
Manages own activities to
meet work/project
timelines.

Understands the wider
Brings an international
organization- al and business perspective and an awareness
environment and the impact of the broader business and
on management of OHS as operational environment to
well as the interdependency OHS management.
of OHS and operations.
Uses planning and
Personal planning and
organizational skills to
organizational skills to meet manage a group to meet
work/project deadlines.
work/project deadlines.
Engages to support
Collaborates to ensure
availability of required
required resources are
resources.
available.
May manage an OHS group. May manage an OHS group.

Knowledge and
Skills
Knowledge
Demonstrates familiarity
with and understanding of
a broad range of OHS
concepts with depth of
technical knowledge in
some hazard areas.

Analyze and
evaluate
information

Demonstrates understanding Demonstrates advanced and
of advanced theoretical OHS integrated understanding of a
concepts and technical
complex body of OHS
knowledge within a
knowledge, including an
systematic and coherent
extended under- standing of
OHS body of knowledge.
recent developments as a
Recognized as an expert
basis for critical thinking.
within and outside the
organization.
Applies cognitive and
Applies cognitive and
Applies cognitive, technical
technical skills to access, technical skills to access,
and creative skills to
review, critically evaluate analyze and evaluate
investigate and analyze
and consolidate
information to think
complex information,
information from a range critically, generate and
concepts and theory and to
of external and internal evaluate complex ideas and reflect critically to generate
sources to inform OHS
inform OHS strategy and
new knowledge and apply it
practice.
practice.
to professional practice.
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Representative Graduate OHS Advisor
titles

OHS Manager

Problem
solving

Applies critical thinking,
Applies critical reflection to
information gathering,
synthesize information and
problem solving and
established theory from a
communication skills and
variety of sources to generate
judgment to identify and
creative, practical evidenceanalyze complex OHS
informed solutions to OHS
problems to generate
problems within a business
innovative, practical
environment while taking
evidence-informed solutions into account legislation and
while taking into account
industry standards.
legislation and industry
Applies knowledge of the
standards and the
OHS evidence base, logical
organizational environment. reasoning and a business
Applies cognitive, technical evaluation process to explain
and communication skills to the risks and benefits of a
justify and prioritize
range of options and to
proposed solutions while
justify recommendations
taking into account OHS
while taking into account
principles as well as
current thinking in OHS,
organizational, legal, industry commercial factors, industry
and other relevant factors.
standards and legislation.
Applies problem-solving
techniques to develop an
integrated strategy for OHS
and related management
issues.

Applies critical thinking,
information gathering,
communication skills and
judgment to identify and
analyze routine and
sometimes complex OHS
problems to generate
practical evidenceinformed solutions while
taking into account
legislation and industry
standards.
Applies cognitive,
technical and
communication skills to
justify proposed solutions
from an OHS perspective.

General/Group Manager,
OHS/Safety
VP/Director OHS/Safety
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Representative Graduate OHS Advisor
titles

OHS Manager

General/Group Manager,
OHS/Safety
VP/Director OHS/Safety

Transmit
Selects and appropriately Interprets and tailors
knowledge,
applies a broad range of information to
skills and ideas written, oral and nonverbal communicate knowledge
communication skills and and ideas to workplace,
formats to explain
professional and
technical information and regulatory audiences
concepts to a range of
using appropriate
workplace audiences.
communication strategies
Uses technology
and formats.
effectively to prepare
Prepares reports for a
reports for a range of
range of audiences using
workplace audiences.
appropriate data displays.

Soft skills

Challenges existing thinking
and practices while
acknowledging perspectives of
others.
Interprets and tailors technical
and organizational information,
complex concepts and theories
to communicate complex
concepts and ideas to a range of
senior management, specialist
and nonspecialist audiences
using a variety of appropriate
communication strategies.
Prepares reports for company’s
internal and external audiences
and, where required, prepares
regulatory standards.
Uses communication,
Uses communication and Uses communication,
engagement and mentoring engagement skills,
engagement and leadership
skills to develop OHS
including negotiation and skills to be a trusted advisor and
capability of site
conflict management
mentor to senior managers and
operations and OHS
skills, to initiate, promote to initiate and support change.
personnel.
and support change.
Uses mentoring skills to
develop OHS capability
of site operational and
OHS personnel.
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Appendix F: INSHPO OSH Professional Global Competency Framework
Table F-1. INSHPO Activity Matrix (AM) for OHS Professionals Codex.
INSHPOAM Item
Influencer Statements
Code
1. INSHPOAM 1.0 Lead and support the development and implementation of a systems
approach to OHS.
2. INSHPOAM 1.1 Lead the development of OHS management systems, policies and
procedures. Understand management systems, policies and procedures in
the broader context of the business as a sociotechnical system and develop
effective, nonbureaucratic management systems acceptable to all
stakeholders.
3. INSHPOAM 1.2 Advise on and facilitate commitment of appropriate resources for
sustainably managing OHS.
4. INSHPOAM 1.3 Support and motivate senior management and through them, all people in
the organization, to pro- vide OHS leadership and to give appropriate
priority to OHS in relation to other business objectives.
5. INSHPOAM 1.4 Facilitate development and utilization of strategic and operational plans to
address and improve the control of OHS hazards, their associated risks and
related costs.
6. INSHPOAM 2.0 Lead and support key influencers, including managers, on strategies to
foster an organizational culture that [impact] prioritizes OHS.
7. INSHPOAM 2.1 Advise managers on appropriate management practices to achieve an
organizational culture that is focused on OHS. Recognize the maturity of
the organization’s culture and work with managers as a change agent to
increase organizational OHS maturity.
8. INSHPOAM 2.2 Facilitate the identification and management of OHS implications of
organizational change and influence the change process to minimize
adverse effects and maximize positive effects of the change.
9. INSHPOAM 2.3 Engage with managers at all levels in the organization to develop their
responsibility and leadership in OHS.
10. INSHPOAM 2.4 Engage with stakeholders and others to promote in- novation in managing
OHS.
11. INSHPOAM 3.0 Lead development of OHS risk management processes and facilitate and
support their implementation and maintenance
12. INSHPOAM 3.1 Develop and implement processes for hazard identification, including those
for major risks.
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Table F-1. INSHPO Activity Matrix (AM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOAM Influencer Statements
Item Code
13. INSHPOAM 3.2 Use technical, human factors and other theoretical knowledge, to research,
review and interpret information on hazards to identify causation, consequences, possible risk controls, including critical controls, and potential
failure in controls related to all relevant hazards in all lifecycle phases.
14. INSHPOAM 3.3 Develop and lead processes to identify risk factors and to analyze and
prioritize OHS risks with an emphasis on critical risk.
15. INSHPOAM 3.4 Provide technical, organizational and strategic information to inform risk
analysis and risk estimation processes.
16. INSHPOAM 3.5 Provide advice on the strategy requirements for compliance with OHSrelated laws and standards.
17. INSHPOAM 3.6 Ensure processes are in place to empower workers to stop work considered
an immediate threat to health or safety.
18. INSHPOAM 3.7 Advise on cost-effective and efficient hazard controls, including critical
controls, and risk minimization/mitigation strategies, taking a lifecycle
approach.
19. INSHPOAM 3.8 Advise on and support implementation of efficient controls, including
critical controls for effective risk minimization/mitigation strategies.
20. INSHPOAM 3.9 Oversee, evaluate and approve the collection, development and
implementation of safety procedures and documentation, including for
emergency situations.
21. INSHPOAM 4.0 Develop and lead processes for monitoring, measuring and evaluating OHS
performance.
22. INSHPOAM 4.1 Facilitate processes to develop criteria for determining criticality of risk.
23. INSHPOAM 4.2 Develop criteria for monitoring OHS performance that take into account
the overall organizational goals.
24. INSHPOAM 4.3 Design and implement processes for monitoring OHS performance at
strategic and operational levels.
25. INSHPOAM 4.4 Monitor the effectiveness of hazard and risk controls with an emphasis on
critical controls, including
the identification of actual and potential failure in
controls.
26. INSHPOAM 4.5 Monitor, evaluate and report on the effectiveness of risk management and
OHS management processes at operational and strategic levels.
27. INSHPOAM 4.6 Implement, monitor and evaluate processes and procedures to investigate,
analyze and report on incidents and nonconformities indicating failures or
inadequacies of controls. Mentor operations personnel to participate in
incident investigations.
28. INSHPOAM 4.7 Develop, manage, evaluate and improve OHS audit processes and conduct
OHS hazard and management system audits.
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INSHPOAM Item
Influencer Statements
Code
29. INSHPOAM 4.8 Develop, evaluate and manage emergency and disaster preparedness.
30. INSHPOAM 4.9 Support and structure periodic management reviews to systematically Assess,
monitor and identify areas for improvement in the OHS strategy, management
system and OHS culture.
31. INSHPOAM 4.10 Make recommendations to address identified issues and improve OHS
management and risk minimization.
32. INSHPOAM 5.0 Develop and implement processes for knowledge collection and management to
enable positive OHS outcomes.
33. INSHPOAM 5.1 Specify, develop and use data management systems for collecting and validating
information relevant to OHS.
34. INSHPOAM 5.2 Collect and critically evaluate information from diverse internal and external
sources and databases as part of evidence-based practice.
35. INSHPOAM 5.3 Collect, collate and interpret information to develop business cases for OHS
improvement strategies and activities.
36. INSHPOAM 5.4 Analyze and apply data to identify trends and information to monitor and report
OHS performance.
37. INSHPOAM 6.0 Communicate, engage with and influence decision- makers and other stakeholders
to mitigate risk and optimize worker health and safety.
38. INSHPOAM 6.1 Develop and implement OHS-related communication and consultation systems
and processes engaging all stakeholders.
39. INSHPOAM 6.2 Lead and facilitate OHS knowledge and skill development, training and
understanding of OHS responsibilities, obligations and actions required to meet
legal and risk management requirements.
40. INSHPOAM 6.3 Support the development and delivery of OHS training for all levels in the
organization.
41. INSHPOAM 6.4 Develop relationships with managers to support OHS development relevant to
their roles.
42. INSHPOAM 6.5 Develop relationships with managers to support OHS development relevant to
their roles.
43. INSHPOAM 6.6 Communicate and liaise with business partners, OHS regulators and other external
bodies on behalf of the organization.
44. INSHPOAM 6.7 Be a “trusted advisor” to influence management decision making to consider OHS
implications.
45. INSHPOAM 7.0 Promote and apply professional and ethical standards to practice
46. INSHPOAM 7.1 Promote and comply with laws and regulations governing professional practice of
OHS and related activities.
47. INSHPOAM 7.2 Make decisions and judgments impartially based on scientific evidence and
verifiable theoretical and professional knowledge and practice.
48. INSHPOAM 7.3 Operate with a level of autonomy to conceptualize, plan, implement and evaluate
OHS projects and risk control and management processes.
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Table F-1. INSHPO Activity Matrix (AM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOAM Item
Code

Influencer Statements

49. INSHPOAM 7.4 Observe relevant codes of conduct provided by professional associations
and other Assessment and advisory bodies nationally and internationally.
50. INSHPOAM 7.5 Ensure that clients, employers and others who may be affected by their
activities are aware of their levels of professional competence. Seek
specialist support and advice where necessary and appropriate.
51. INSHPOAM 7.6 Ensure currency of own OHS conceptual under- standing, technical
knowledge and industry practice.
52. INSHPOAM 7.7 Engage in evidence-informed reflective practice, evaluative activities and
professional discussion with a view to testing ideas through peer appraisal.
Provide mentoring to OHS Practitioners.
53. INSHPOAM 7.8 Provide leadership in OHS and act as an exemplar of good OHS practice
and behavior to peers, coworkers and the public.
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex.
INSHPOKM Item Code
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

INSHPOKM 1.0
INSHPOKM 1.1
INSHPOKM 1.2
INSHPOKM 1.3
INSHPOKM 1.4
INSHPOKM 1.5
INSHPOKM 1.6
INSHPOKM 1.7
INSHPOKM 1.8

10. INSHPOKM 1.9
11. INSHPOKM 1.10
12. INSHPOKM 1.11
13. INSHPOKM 1.12
14. INSHPOKM 1.13
15. INSHPOKM 1.14
16. INSHPOKM 1.15
17. INSHPOKM 1.16

18. INSHPOKM 1.17
19. INSHPOKM 2.0

20. INSHPOKM 2.1
21. INSHPOKM 2.2
22. INSHPOKM 2.3
23. INSHPOKM 2.4
24. INSHPOKM 2.5

Influencer Statement
Environmental Safety Health & Psychosocial [hazards and risks]
Chronic and cumulative impacts
Multifactorial nature of health determinants
Work-related impacts on health
Concept and models of “healthy work” and “wellness”
Models of causation of fatigue and stress
Mental illness in the workplace
Models of accident causation (linear to complex)
Models of environmental harm (air, water, soil)
Difference between hazard and risk
Risk as a complex concept (uncertainty)
Prioritization of critical risk
Qualitative/quantitative aspects of risk)
Process and task safety analysis methods (e.g., Job Safety Analysis)
Complex hazard analysis methods (i.e., FMEA, HAZOP, Fault Tree,
Bowtie, etc.)
Knowledge of exposure standards and their application
For each specific hazard:
Basic underpinning science to understand the hazard’s behavior,
how it causes damage and how it can be controlled
Relevant definitions, units and methods of measurement
Mechanisms of damage, injury and health outcomes, including those
leading to material unwanted events
How the hazard is used/occurs in the occupational environment and
specific industries
Risk factors
Hazard-specific legislation and standards
Principles of Hierarchy of [hazard and risk] controls and mitigation,
barriers, process and workplace design, emergency preparedness,
health impacts
Time sequence of pre- event, event and post event and relevant
control/intervention points
Hierarchies of control, barriers and defenses, critical controls,
requisite variety of controls
Criteria for critical controls and principles of critical control
management
Health protection and promotion
Hazard-specific strategies
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code
25. INSHPOKM 2.6
26. INSHPOKM 2.7
27. INSHPOKM 2.8
28. INSHPOKM 2.9
29. INSHPOKM 2.10
30. INSHPOKM 2.11
31. INSHPOKM 2.12
32. INSHPOKM 2.13
33. INSHPOKM 2.14
34. INSHPOKM 2.15
35. INSHPOKM 2.16
36. INSHPOKM 2.17
37. INSHPOKM 2.18
38. INSHPOKM 2.19
39. INSHPOKM 2.20

40. INSHPOKM 2.21
41. INSHPOKM 2.22
42. INSHPOKM 2.23
43. INSHPOKM 2.24
44. INSHPOKM 2.25
45. INSHPOKM 2.26
46. INSHPOKM 2.27
47. INSHPOKM 2.28
48. INSHPOKM 2.29
49. INSHPOKM 2.30
50. INSHPOKM 2.31
51. INSHPOKM 2.32
52. INSHPOKM 2.33
53. INSHPOKM 2.34
54. INSHPOKM 2.35
55. INSHPOKM 3.0

Influencer Statement
Concept of inherent safety and engineered safe design
Process and equipment instrumentation and control
Human factors and ergonomics (including physical and cognitive
ergonomics)
User-centered design
Workplace layout
Impact of technology, including automation
Types of barriers (machinery guarding, access control, separation,
containment, work skills, PPE, etc.)
Role and limitations of barriers
Barrier maintenance requirements
Establishing and managing a PPE program (including selection,
fitting and maintenance)
Systems of work
Handovers, permit to work systems, lock out/tag out
Inspection, maintenance and testing
Competent workers: recruitment and selection processes, fitness for
work
Competent workers: training; needs analysis; development and
documentation of training; multimodal delivery; Assessment of
individuals and training programs; mentoring
Rules and procedures, factors affecting procedural compliance
Licensed operators
Outsourcing, contractor management
Supply chain management
Liaison with external agencies: chain of command
Relevant standards
Detection and mitigation methods
Development of emergency preparedness plans and arrangements
Implementation of preparedness, including testing of preparedness
Recovery, including organization continuity plans and management
Provision of first-aid services
Provision of medical services
Workers’ compensation and local legal requirements
Injury management, case management and claims management
Role of work and the workplace in worker recovery (establishing
and managing a return-to-work program)
Safety and health management; Organizational culture,
Law, regulation and societal context, Risk Assessment and decision
making on risk
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code
56. INSHPOKM 3.1
57. INSHPOKM 3.2
58. INSHPOKM 3.3
59. INSHPOKM 3.4
60. INSHPOKM 3.5
61. INSHPOKM 3.6
62. INSHPOKM 3.7
63. INSHPOKM 3.8
64. INSHPOKM 3.9
65. INSHPOKM 3.10
66. INSHPOKM 3.11
67. INSHPOKM 3.12
68. INSHPOKM 3.13
69. INSHPOKM 3.14
70. INSHPOKM 3.15
71. INSHPOKM 3.16
72. INSHPOKM 3.17
73. INSHPOKM 3.18
74. INSHPOKM 3.19
75. INSHPOKM 3.20
76. INSHPOKM 3.21
77. INSHPOKM 3.22
78. INSHPOKM 3.23
79. INSHPOKM 3.24
80. INSHPOKM 3.25
81. INSHPOKM 3.26
82. INSHPOKM 3.27
83. INSHPOKM 3.28
84. INSHPOKM 3.29
85. INSHPOKM 3.30
86. INSHPOKM 3.31

Influencer Statement
OHS management systems (structure and elements, relevant
standards, limitations)
Processes for implementing a critical control management program
System safety
Systems of work, work procedures and instructions
Decision making
Theories of safety management, including new and emerging
theories and insights
Relationship of safety management systems to environmental,
quality and business management approaches
OHS roles and responsibilities
Principles of assessing and managing contractors
Organizations as complex sociotechnical systems
Concepts of national, organizational and safety culture
Relationship between employee (manager and workforce) behavior,
organizational culture, safety culture and safety climate
Organizational maturity
Role of leadership
Healthy work
Limitations of the role and use of safety and health incentives,
awards and competitions in relation to culture
International regulatory context
Regional and national regulatory context
Legal principles and comparative legal systems and regulatory
frameworks
Criminal and civil law and effect on OHS
OHS-specific law
Compliance and enforcement policies and strategies in the
jurisdiction
Workers’ compensation law
Product liability law
Basics of contract law
Best practice as it affects due diligence, common law, standard of
care and regulation
ILO, ISO and other international standards
Market and societal influences
Sources of information on risk
Methods of risk Assessment and their application for specific
hazards
Qualitative methods for estimating levels of risk, including issues
and limitations
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code
87. INSHPOKM 3.32
88. INSHPOKM 3.33
89. INSHPOKM 3.34

90. INSHPOKM 3.35
91. INSHPOKM 3.36
92. INSHPOKM 3.37
93. INSHPOKM 3.38
94. INSHPOKM 3.39
95. INSHPOKM 3.40
96. INSHPOKM 3.41
97. INSHPOKM 3.42
98. INSHPOKM 3.43
99. INSHPOKM 3.44
100. INSHPOKM 3.45
101. INSHPOKM 3.46
102. INSHPOKM 3.47
103. INSHPOKM 3.48
104.

INSHPOKM 3.49

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

INSHPOKM 3.50
INSHPOKM 3.51
INSHPOKM 3.52
INSHPOKM 3.53
INSHPOKM 3.54
INSHPOKM 3.55

111.
112.
113.

INSHPOKM 3.56
INSHPOKM 3.57
INSHPOKM 3.58

Influencer Statement
Quantitative methods for estimating levels of risk, including issues
and limitations
Defining acceptable levels of risk (legal requirements, internal
standards, ALARP)
Risk and decision making (individual and organizational decisionmaking processes, balancing priorities, risk perception and risk
communication, role of workforce, trades unions, public and other
stakeholders)
Risk management standards (process, application and limitations)
Risk perception and risk communication, role of workforce, trade
unions, public and other stakeholders
Potential sources/modes of failure in controls. Monitoring,
evaluating and validating controls.
Risk control and hazard monitoring techniques (including
inspections and maintenance)
Structures and processes for managing critical controls
Work environment monitoring (required equipment and programs)
Investigation methods (incidents, nonconformities)
Role of health surveillance and health risk Assessments31
Auditing (hazard audits, compliance audits, OHSMS audits,
protocols and procedures, relevant standards)
Principles for selecting performance measures
Key performance indicators (qualitative, quantitative, lead and lag)
Criteria and processes for monitoring and validating critical controls
Benchmarking
Basic principles of quantitative and qualitative evaluation
methodologies
Sources of OHS information (internal and external) OHS
information management
Workplace requirements for OHS information
External agencies’ requirements for information
Documentation requirements (organizational and external)
Systems for managing OHS information
Data collection by research, investigation, interview and observation
Organizational channels of communication (formal and informal,
internal and external and barriers to communication)
Communication and consultation
Consultative structures (e.g., safety committees)
Participatory management as it relates to OHS
Models of communication, influence and factors contributing to
influence
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code
114. INSHPOKM 3.59
115. INSHPOKM 3.60
116. INSHPOKM 3.61
117.
118.
119.

121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.

133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.

Influencer Statement
Conflict management
Strategies for defining problems; Change management
Strategies for analyzing and understanding problems (e.g., affinity
diagrams, flow charts, cause and effect, system diagrams)
INSHPOKM 3.62 Potential for change to affect work equipment, work processes and
work environment
INSHPOKM 3.63 Psychology of change as it relates to individuals
INSHPOKM 3.64 Innovation and change management processes (planning, consulting,
promoting, reviewing and consolidating including role of
Practitioner/Professional)
120.
Ethics and professional practice, Professional role and functioning;
INSHPOKM 4.0
INSHPOKM 4.1 Corporate governance
INSHPOKM 4.2 Corporate Social Responsibility and sustainability
INSHPOKM 4.3 Roles, responsibilities and rights
INSHPOKM 4.4 Professional ethics and codes of conduct
INSHPOKM 4.5 Models of ethical practice and ethical decision making34
INSHPOKM 4.6 Professional role (independence, impartiality, confidentiality,
competence, evidence base, collegiality, practice within competence)
INSHPOKM 4.7 Professional liability and indemnity
INSHPOKM 4.8 Theories of communication, advocacy, persuasion and
documentation
INSHPOKM 4.9 Setting up and participating in team work
INSHPOKM 4.10 Research methodologies relating to OHS and work-based research
INSHPOKM 5.0 [knowledge of] Underlying technical, human and social sciences:
Systems; Human as a biological system; Individual Psychology;
Social psychology; Statistics and quantitative analysis; Science and
engineering.
INSHPOKM 5.1 Systems as a concept, including variability t, including variability
INSHPOKM 5.2 Systems thinking in an OHS context
INSHPOKM 5.3 Basic human biology
INSHPOKM 5.4 Physiology as it relates to work
INSHPOKM 5.5 Biomechanics as it relates to work
INSHPOKM 5.6 Cumulative compared with acute impacts on the body
INSHPOKM 5.7 Basic principles of toxicology
INSHPOKM 5.8 Psychobiology (structure and function of the brain and nervous
systems, role of endocrine systems in response)
INSHPOKM 5.9 Cognitive psychology (situation awareness, memory, cognitive
biases in decision making)
INSHPOKM 5.10 Behavioral psychology (learning, conditioning, motivation)
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code
143. INSHPOKM 5.11
144. INSHPOKM 5.12
145. INSHPOKM 5.13
146. INSHPOKM 5.14
147. INSHPOKM 5.15
148. INSHPOKM 5.16
149. INSHPOKM 5.17

150.
151.
152.
153.

INSHPOKM 5.18
INSHPOKM 5.19
INSHPOKM 5.20
INSHPOKM 5.21

154.

INSHPOKM 5.22

155.

INSHPOKM 5.23

156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.

INSHPOKM 5.24
INSHPOKM 5.25
INSHPOKM 5.26
INSHPOKM 5.27
INSHPOKM 5.28
INSHPOKM 5.29
INSHPOKM 5.30
INSHPOKM 5.31
INSHPOKM 5.32

165.
166.
167.

INSHPOKM 5.33
INSHPOKM 5.34
INSHPOKM 5.35

168. INSHPOKM 5.36
169. INSHPOKM 6.0

170.
171.

INSHPOKM 6.1
INSHPOKM 6.2

Influencer Statement
Communication
Human error
Fatigue and stress
Impact of aging on work capability
Perceiving individuals (attribution theory and biases)
Self in relation to others (social comparison theory)
Group membership (development of groups, in-groups and outgroups; social identity and self-categorization theories; stereotypes,
prejudice and discrimination, contact hypothesis)
Groups as they relate to team work
Norms and group pressure to conform
Task performance (decision-making biases; group task performance)
Power (sources of power, compliance, inequality, obedience to
authority)
Attitudes and behavior (e.g., theory of planned behavior; cognitive
dissonance theory, persuasion theory)
Understanding and resolving conflict (competition and cooperation;
conflict management styles; distributive and procedural justice)
Basic arithmetic and algebraic manipulation
Units of measurement, prefixes and logarithmic scales
Data display and reporting
Probability, sampling distribution and confidence levels
Basic statistical measures, including sources of error
Principles of survey methods
Principles of epidemiological analysis
Principles of designing Assessments of intervention effectiveness
Basic science and technology to understand the damage and control
mechanisms of hazards covered; types of machinery and processes;
and their functioning and hazards
Standards relating to “state of the art and best available technology”
Use of technical standards
Use of hazard monitoring equipment (e.g., noise, ventilation,
chemicals, etc.)
Interpretation of results of hazard monitoring
[Knowledge of] Underlying management sciences: Organizations;
Project management; Strategic and operational planning; Business
imperatives
Governance arrangements
Impact of reporting structures
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Table F-2. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix (KM) for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOKM Item Code Influencer Statement
172. INSHPOKM 6.3 Organizational structure, departments’ functions, roles and
responsibilities, authority and accountability
173. INSHPOKM 6.4 Organizational goals and strategy
174. INSHPOKM 6.5 Resource allocation processes
175. INSHPOKM 6.6 Principles of change management
176. INSHPOKM 6.7 Key requirements for successful projects
177. INSHPOKM 6.8 Project conceptualization and design
178. INSHPOKM 6.9 Project planning, budgeting, implementation and monitoring
179. INSHPOKM 6.10 Project evaluation
180. INSHPOKM 6.11 Managing self
181. INSHPOKM 6.12 Operational and strategic planning
182. INSHPOKM 6.13 Managing others
183. INSHPOKM 6.14 Human resources management/management of people
184. INSHPOKM 6.15 The Organization operating as a commercial entity with a range of
stakeholders and attendant pressures, including costing and
budgeting in their own area of responsibility
185. INSHPOKM 6.16 Financial literacy in a business context, including budgeting
186. INSHPOKM 6.17 Business case development and cost-benefit analysis
187. INSHPOKM 6.18 Legislation and organizational arrangements relating to terms and
conditions of employment, employee rights, consultation and
participation
188. INSHPOKM 6.19 Understanding of external environment, including legal and market
pressures
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex.
INSHPOSM Item Code
Influencer Statements
1. INSHPOSM 1.0 [Interpersonal skills, Emotional intelligence, EQ,] Verbal
communication; professional presentation skills;
2. INSHPOSM 1.1 Selects an appropriate time, format and venue taking into account the
nature of the communication and the other person’s needs.
3. INSHPOSM 1.2 Focuses by giving full attention to the speaker. Puts the speaker at ease.
Uses nonverbal cues appropriately.
4. INSHPOSM 1.3 Uses language appropriate to the nature of the communication and the
other person; is clear and concise and uses questioning techniques as
appropriate.
5. INSHPOSM 1.4 Respects people by demonstrating empathy, open-mindedness and
respect. Looks at issues from others’ perspective. Let’s go of
preconceived ideas. Builds on others’ perspectives to enhance
effectiveness and quality of outcomes.
6. INSHPOSM 1.5 Encourages and receives feedback with an open mind, listens, questions
for clarification, reflects on the implications for own behavior and
expresses appreciation for the feedback.
7. INSHPOSM 1.6 Gives feedback, including praise, which is timely, specific and focused
on behaviors, not the person.
8. INSHPOSM 1.7 Confirms and closes communication by summarizing and clarifying the
outcomes.
9. INSHPOSM 1.8 Documents by completing forms and preparing reports and
documentation that are easily understood by the intended audience,
demonstrating appropriate selection and structuring of information and
correct spelling, grammar and industry-specific terminology.
10. INSHPOSM 1.9 Prepares professional reports and documentation that are easily
understood by the intended audience, demonstrating appropriate
selection and structuring of information and writing style.
11. INSHPOSM 1.10 Customizes information in a variety of formats and communication
channels that take into account audience characteristics, needs and
cultural sensitivities.
12. INSHPOSM 1.11 Uses information technology effectively in preparing OHS
documentation.
13. INSHPOSM 1.12 Uses information technology effectively in communicating OHS
information.
14. INSHPOSM 1.13 Makes presentations (informal and formal) that clearly communicate
the topic to a range of audiences, using a variety of media.
15. INSHPOSM 1.14 Engages and works with the interests of people from a range of
disciplines, backgrounds and workgroups.
16. INSHPOSM 2.0 Knowledge management; Problem solving and critical thinking;
evidence-based practice.
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code Influencer Statements
17. INSHPOSM 2.1
18. INSHPOSM 2.2
19. INSHPOSM 2.3
20. INSHPOSM 2.4
21. INSHPOSM 2.5

Accesses information from a range of workplace sources using digital
skills and a variety of strategies.
Uses literacy skills to read and interpret OHS legislation, codes of
practice, guidance material, policies and procedures.
Investigates and Assesses the credibility of sources and information
reliability and validity.
Collates information to identify common themes.

22. INSHPOSM 2.6

Critically evaluates and validates results through challenging
information, concepts and theories.
Synthesizes information to identify implications for practice.

23. INSHPOSM 2.7

Applies information, concepts and theories to inform practice.

24. INSHPOSM 2.8

Identifies a problem(s) by application of informal and structured
strategies.
Analyzes and applies a range of information gathering and analytical
strategies to clarify the nature of the problem and the contributing
factors.
Generates potential solutions by applying consultative and creative
processes.
Evaluates systematically and considers potential solutions against
preset criteria in a consultative process.
Applies consultative and creative processes for evaluating potential
solutions.
Decides on a strategy based on evaluation.

25. INSHPOSM 2.9

26. INSHPOSM 2.10
27. INSHPOSM 2.11
28. INSHPOSM 2.12
29. INSHPOSM 2.13

30. INSHPOSM 2.14 Implements by supporting change management processes to implement
selected solutions.
31. INSHPOSM 2.15 Reviews outcomes using prescribed processes to monitor the
implementation and effectiveness of solutions implemented.
32. INSHPOSM 2.16 Seeks information and feedback to evaluate and validate the
effectiveness of solutions.
33. INSHPOSM 2.17 Improves outcomes by recommending/taking action based on the
review’s outcomes to optimize OHS outcomes.
34. INSHPOSM 2.18 Accesses OHS handbooks and standards for evidence to inform OHS
practice.
35. INSHPOSM 2.19 Accesses OHS research papers and reports for evidence to inform OHS
professional practice.
36. INSHPOSM 2.20 Designs workplace-based studies that have rigor and ethical integrity to
clarify issues and contributing factors and to evaluate the effectiveness
of interventions.
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code

Influencer Statements

37. INSHPOSM 2.21

Implements action by applying information from OHS handbooks and
standards as part of OHS practice.

38. INSHPOSM 2.22

Systematically implements workplace-based research studies.

39. INSHPOSM 2.23
40. INSHPOSM 2.24

Analyzes and evaluates OHS research papers, reports and work- place studies
for evidence to inform OHS professional practice.
Synthesizes OHS research information and outcomes to inform OHS practice.

41. INSHPOSM 3.0

[Influence by] Engaging, mentoring and being mentored.

42. INSHPOSM 3.1

44. INSHPOSM 3.3

Provides advice that others can understand and takes into ac- count the needs
and perspectives of others and the organizational environment.
Relates to others by becoming a trusted resource through establishing
credibility and demonstrating reliability.
Provides support to others by both actions and communications.

45. INSHPOSM 3.4

Takes action to implement strategy and management decisions.

46. INSHPOSM 3.5

Engages to establish a relationship as a basis for learning and development of
another.
Clarifies by engaging with others as a proposed mentor or mentee to clarify
their current knowledge, skill and perspective basis, their goals and factors
that may affect goal achievement.
Engages to share knowledge, skills, information and perspective to foster
others’ personal and professional development.
Supports others by providing constructive feedback to enable transferable
learning.
Reflects and engages with others to review their learnings and strategy for
achieving the goals.
Leadership, Teamwork; Negotiation and management of conflict; Personal
leadership, Project management and management of change;
Understands different traits, styles and team roles.

43. INSHPOSM 3.2

47. INSHPOSM 3.6

48. INSHPOSM 3.7
49. INSHPOSM 3.8
50. INSHPOSM 3.9
51. INSHPOSM 4.0
52. INSHPOSM 4.1
53. INSHPOSM 4.2
54. INSHPOSM 4.3

55. INSHPOSM 4.4
56. INSHPOSM 4.5

Understands and recognizes the steps in group/team formation and supports
the maturation of a group to form an effective team.
Supports discussion to ensure that team members have a common
understanding of the goals and individual roles and a shared commitment to
the activity.
Shares information and ideas openly and willingly inside and outside formal
team processes and offers assistance to others in performing their tasks.
Respects and listens to the opinion of others, has patience and respects and
trusts others to complete their assigned tasks.
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code Influencer Statements
57. INSHPOSM 4.6

Actively participates in team processes and demonstrates commitment
by attending meetings and other activities.
58. INSHPOSM 4.7 Demonstrates flexibility in own role in team, and openness to the
opinions of others and in dealing with changing conditions.
59. INSHPOSM 4.8 Identifies the phenomenon of “group think” and challenges the group to
open the discussion to apply broader thinking.
60. INSHPOSM 4.9 Understands that differences of opinion are a healthy part of
management decision making and, in that context, affirms their own
position.
61. INSHPOSM 4.10 Ensures that all pertinent facts and context of the situation are known.
62. INSHPOSM 4.11 Identifies the background and reason for differences in opinion and
respects those differences.
63. INSHPOSM 4.12 Applies interpersonal skills of listening, questioning and reflecting to
facilitate discussion to clarify goals and common ground.
64. INSHPOSM 4.13 Facilitates discussion to identify alternative strategies and
compromises, which may achieve greater benefit for all concerned than
original positions.
65. INSHPOSM 4.14 Confirms clearly the agreement reached so that all involved have a
similar understanding of the outcome.
66. INSHPOSM 4.15 Shows self-awareness by identifying own leadership style and the need
for both further development and situational adaptation to enhance
leadership capabilities.
67. INSHPOSM 4.16 Demonstrates up-to-date knowledge on OHS and current issues and an
ability to explain complex/technical topics in a way that others can
understand.
68. INSHPOSM 4.17 Creates an imperative for change and a clear vision to bring people
along.
69. INSHPOSM 4.18 Engages people in the process, comprehends and accepts emotions,
feelings and others’ perspective and is able to build rapport with and
empathy for others.
70. INSHPOSM 4.19 Demonstrates Assertiveness where needed in subtle, constructive ways.
71. INSHPOSM 4.20 Leads by setting an example and by demonstrating confidence,
optimism and interest in others, which, in turn, generates confidence in
others.
72. INSHPOSM 4.21 Generates the respect of others.
73. INSHPOSM 4.22 Builds consensus and constructive problem solving.
74. INSHPOSM 4.23 Provides support to people to make them comfortable, bases change on
learning and enables people to have ownership of the outcome.
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Figure F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code

Influencer Statements

75. INSHPOSM 4.24

Perseveres and recognizes that change takes time.

76. INSHPOSM 5.0

Managing others.

77. INSHPOSM 5.1
78. INSHPOSM 5.2

Identifies and clearly communicates the need for improvement and change
and the benefits of change.
Identifies options for change to address needs and realize benefits.

79. INSHPOSM 5.3

Applies consultative processes to developing implementation plan.

80. INSHPOSM 5.4

Defines and clarifies scope of change, parameters, objectives, budget,
stakeholders, roles and timelines and interaction with other processes and
activities.
Identifies key players and establishes the project team to facilitate change and
give people ownership of outcomes.
Collaborates to develop project plan, identify project risks and required
resources and potential impact on other groups.
Uses formal processes to plan, sequence and prioritize own activities and
activities for implementation of change.
Identifies and Assesses appropriate project management tools, de- velops
operational plans, accesses required resources, defines and communicates and
delegates roles and responsibilities. Establishes monitoring processes.
Influences, mentors and supports others in managing change.
Administers, establishes and maintains required recordkeeping systems,
including financial recordkeeping and project progress.
Plans, prepares and conducts structured meetings with clear outcomes.

81. INSHPOSM 5.5
82. INSHPOSM 5.6
83. INSHPOSM 5.7
84. INSHPOSM 5.8

85. INSHPOSM 5.9
86. INSHPOSM 5.10
87. INSHPOSM 5.11
88. INSHPOSM 5.12

Administers by using digital systems and programs to assist planning and
tracking of communications for implementation activities.
Communicates with all affected groups to support change.

89. INSHPOSM 5.13

Completes activities, including required reports.

90. INSHPOSM 5.14

Administers approved processes for monitoring the outcomes of change
processes.
Reviews and evaluates project processes and outcomes against project scope
and plan with input from project team. Documents lessons learned.
Recognizes input of others and shares credit for achievements.
Identifies and clarifies the role of others from both strategic and operational
perspectives with an understanding of what is reasonable given the
circumstances.
Plans and allocates appropriate resources and allocation of personnel to OHS
and company priorities.

91. INSHPOSM 5.15

92. INSHPOSM 5.16

93. INSHPOSM 5.17
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code

Influencer Statements

94. INSHPOSM 5.18

Reviews and monitors the processes and outputs of those being managed.

95. INSHPOSM 5.19

Creates opportunities to support and develop the capability of those being
managed.
Professional and ethical practice

96. INSHPOSM 6.0
97. INSHPOSM 6.1

Manages own activities and is reliable with regard to agreed deliverables and
timelines.
98. INSHPOSM 6.2 Undertakes formal and informal CPD37 activity to ensure currency and
capability.
99. INSHPOSM 6.3 Works effectively as a leader or as part of a team while respecting differences
and diversities.
100. INSHPOSM 6.4 Recognizes the value of professional, enterprise and industry collaboration.
101. INSHPOSM 6.5 Consults by seeking information or informed opinion from others as part of
decision making.
102. INSHPOSM 6.6 Seeks further advice within the OHS profession and across other professions
and stakeholders as appropriate.
103. INSHPOSM 6.7 Engages to establish a relationship with a higher-level/peer professional or
other appropriate mentor as a basis for self-development.
104. INSHPOSM 6.8 Engages in professional discussion with peers with a view to advance
professional practice.
105. INSHPOSM 6.9 Engages appropriately and effectively with technology to access information,
collect and collate information, produce documents and engage with people in
appropriate ways. This includes providing information, communicating as
well as developing and delivering training.
106. INSHPOSM 6.10 Applies formal and informal processes to reflect on current and past practice
to identify areas for improvement or development.
107. INSHPOSM 6.11 Recognizes the limits of own knowledge, skills and experience.
108. INSHPOSM 6.12 Complies with relevant codes of conduct and laws.
109. INSHPOSM 6.13 Treats all individuals with respect and maintains confidentiality of personal
and business-sensitive information.
110. INSHPOSM 6.14 Examines critically the ethics of proposed courses of action.
111. INSHPOSM 6.15 Provides unbiased and impartial advice.
112. INSHPOSM 6.16 Provides advice informed by technical and conceptual knowledge.
113. INSHPOSM 6.17 Acts with honesty and probity. Sets example of good OHS behavior.
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Table F-3. INSHPO Skills Matrix for OHS Professionals Codex, Continued.
INSHPOSM Item Code Influencer Statements
114. INSHPOSM 6.18 Takes responsibility for and demonstrates the conceptual and technical
underpinning of own practice.
115. INSHPOSM 6.19 Recognizes when disclosure and whistleblowing may be appropriate
and takes action in an ethical manner.
116. INSHPOSM 7.0 OHS Professional technical skills: Training; Surveying, inspecting and
auditing.
117. INSHPOSM 7.1 Identifies knowledge and skill gaps and training needs for specific
groups.
118. INSHPOSM 7.2 Develops appropriate learning outcomes to address knowledge and skill
gaps.
119. INSHPOSM 7.3 Prepares appropriate training material to address learning out- comes
and defined competencies.
120. INSHPOSM 7.4 Organizes appropriate planning processes and logistics to deliver
training to specified groups.
121. INSHPOSM 7.5 Communicates effectively during training with a range of people.
122. INSHPOSM 7.6 Engages with supervisors, workers and managers to help them acquire
and use their skills and knowledge for improving OHS.
123. INSHPOSM 7.7 Assesses learning outcomes for individuals and provides feedback.
124. INSHPOSM 7.8 Evaluates training outcomes and makes modifications as necessary.
125. INSHPOSM 7.9 Systematically observes the workplace, state of technology, processes
and behaviors to evaluate their conformity with requirements.
126. INSHPOSM 7.10 Designs a comprehensive monitoring system to collect and analyze
information to evaluate risk controls and OHS management processes.
127. INSHPOSM 7.11 Interviews by meeting with, collecting information from and discussing
OHS with all levels of employees and managers to gain insight into
their work practices, beliefs and attitudes toward OHS.
128. INSHPOSM 7.12 Combines and critically Assesses information from inspections, surveys
and audits to determine the state of OHS.
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Appendix G: BCSP Examination Blueprint Codices
Table G-1. The Certified Safety Professional (CSP) Exam Blueprint Codex
CSP Item Code
Influencer Statement
1.
CSP 1.0
Knowledge of and skills in Advanced Science and Math
2.
3.
4.
5.

CSP 1.1
CSP 1.2
CSP 1.3
CSP 1.4

Core concepts in anatomy and physiology
Core concepts in chemistry (organic and general chemistry)
Core concepts in physics
Mathematics (e.g., geometry, algebra, trigonometry). Calculate required
containment volumes and hazardous materials storage requirements.
Calculate statistics from data sources. Statistics for interpreting data (e.g.,
mean, median, mode, confidence intervals, probabilities, pareto analysis)
Core research methodology concepts

6.

CSP 1.5

7.

CSP 1.6

8.

CSP 1.7

9.

CSP 1.8

Calculate required containment volumes and hazardous materials storage
requirements
Calculate statistics from data sources

10.

CSP 2.0

Knowledge and skills in management systems

11.

CSP 2.1

Benchmarks and performance standards

12.

CSP 2.2

How to measure, analyze, and improve organizational culture

13.

CSP 2.3

Incident investigation techniques

14.

CSP 2.4

Management of change techniques

15.

CSP 2.5

16.

CSP 2.6

System safety techniques (e.g., root cause, job safety analysis, fault tree
analysis)
The elements of business continuity and contingency plans

17.

CSP 2.7

18.

CSP 2.8

19.

CSP 2.9

Types of leading and lagging safety, health, environmental, and security
performance indicators
Safety, health, and environmental management and audit systems (e.g.,
ANSI/AIHA Z10, ISO 14000 series, OHSAS 18000 series, ISO 19011)
Applicable requirements for health plans, programs, and policies

20.

CSP 2.10

Applicable requirements for safety plans, programs, and policies

21.

CSP 2.11

Documentation retention or management principles (e.g., incident
investigation, training records, exposure records, maintenance records,
environmental management system, audit results)
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Table G-1. The Certified Safety Professional (CSP) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
CSP Item Code

Influencer Statement

22.

CSP 2.12

23.

CSP 2.13

24.

CSP 2.14

25.

CSP 2.15

Budgeting, finance, and economic analysis techniques and principles (e.g., timelines,
budget development, milestones, resourcing, financing risk management options)
Management leadership techniques (e.g., Management theories, leadership theories,
motivation, discipline, communication styles)
Project management concepts and techniques (e.g., RACI charts, project timelines,
budgets)
Analyze and/or interpret sampling data (e.g., exposure, release concentrations)

26.

CSP 2.16

Apply management principles of authority, responsibility, and accountability

27.

CSP 2.17

Compare management systems with benchmarks

28.

CSP 2.18

Conduct root cause analyses

29.

CSP 2.19

Develop and implement environmental, safety, and health management systems

30.

CSP 2.20

Evaluate and analyze survey data

31.

CSP 2.21

Perform gap analyses

32.

CSP 2.22

33.

CSP 3.0

Demonstrate business need via financial calculations (e.g., ROI, engineering
economy, financial engineering)
Skills in and Knowledge of Risk Management

34.

CSP 3.1

Analysis required to support risk management options

35.

CSP 3.2

Behavior modification techniques

36.

CSP 3.3

Hazard analysis methods

37.

CSP 3.4

The costs and benefits of risk analysis

38.

CSP 3.5

The risk Assessment process

39.

CSP 3.6

Apply risk-based decision-making tools for prioritizing risk management options

40.

CSP 3.7

Calculate metrics for organizational risk

41.

CSP 3.8

Conduct job safety analyses and task analyses

42.

CSP 3.9

43.

CSP 4.0

Explain risk management options and concepts to decision makers, stakeholders, and
the public
Knowledge of and skills in Advanced Safety Concepts
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Table G-1. The Certified Safety Professional (CSP) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
CSP Item Code

Influencer Statement

44.

CSP 4.1

Administrative controls (e.g., job rotation, chemical substitution)

45.

CSP 4.2

46.

CSP 4.3

47.

CSP 4.4

Chemical process safety management (e.g., pressure relief systems, chemical
compatibility, management of change, materials of construction, process flow
diagrams)
Common workplace hazards (e.g., electrical, falls, confined spaces, lockout/tagout,
working around water, caught in, struckby, excavation, welding, hot work, cold and
heat stress, combustibles, laser, and others)
Engineering controls (e.g., ventilation, guarding, isolation)

48.

CSP 4.5

Facility life safety features (e.g., public space safety, floor loading, occupancy loads)

49.

CSP 4.6

50.

CSP 4.7

Fleet safety principles (e.g., driver and equipment safety, maintenance, surveillance
equipment)
Hazardous materials management (e.g., labels, storage, and handling)

51.

CSP 4.8

Insurance/risk transfer principles

52.

CSP 4.9

Multi-employer worksite issues (e.g., contractors, temporary or seasonal employees)

53.

CSP 4.10

Personal protective equipment

54.

CSP 4.11

55.

CSP 4.12

56.

CSP 4.13

57.

CSP 4.14

58.

CSP 4.15

Principles of safety through design or inherently safer designs (e.g., designing out
hazards during design phase)
Sources of information on hazards and risk management options (e.g., subject matter
experts, relevant best practices, published literature, SDS)
The safety design criteria for consumer and industrial products (e.g., UL, NFPA,
NIOSH)
Tools and equipment safety (e.g., hand tools, ladders, grinders, cranes and other
mobile equipment, robotics)
Unique workplace hazards (e.g., nanoparticles, combustible dust)

59.

CSP 4.16

Calibrate, use, and maintain data logging, monitoring, and measurement equipment

60.

CSP 4.17

Identify relevant labels, signs, and warnings

61.

CSP 4.18

Interpret plans, specifications, technical drawings, and process flow diagrams

62.

CSP 5.0

Knowledge of and skill in Emergency Preparedness, Fire Prevention, Security

63.

CSP 5.1

64.

CSP 5.2

Emergency/crisis/disaster response planning (e.g., for nuclear incidents, natural
disasters, terrorist attacks, chemical spills, fires)
Fire prevention and protection systems
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Table G-1. The Certified Safety Professional (CSP) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
CSP Item Code

Influencer Statement

65.

CSP 5.3

Fire suppression systems

66.

CSP 5.4

Incident (e.g., emergency, crisis, disaster) management

67.

CSP 5.5

The transportation and security of hazardous materials

68.

CSP 5.6

Workplace violence and harassment recognition and prevention techniques

69.

CSP 6.0

Knowledge of and skills in Occupational Health and Ergonomics

70.

CSP 6.1

71.

CSP 6.2

72.

CSP 6.3

73.

CSP 6.4

74.

CSP 6.5

75.

CSP 6.6

76.

CSP 7.0

Ergonomics and human factors principles (e.g., visual acuity, body mechanics,
patient lifting, vibration, anthropometrics)
How to recognize occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation,
noise, biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases, nanoparticles, indoor air
quality)
How to evaluate occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation, noise,
biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases, ventilation, nanoparticles, indoor air
quality), including techniques for measurement, sampling, and analysis
How to control occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation, noise,
biological agents, heat/cold, ventilation, nanoparticles, infectious diseases, indoor air
quality)
The fundamentals of epidemiology. Basic toxicology principles (e.g., symptoms of
an exposure, LD50, mutagens, teratogens)
Occupational exposure limits (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation, noise, biological
agents, heat)
Knowledge of and Skills in Environmental Management Systems

77.

CSP 7.1

78.

CSP 7.2

79.

CSP 7.3

80.

CSP 7.4

Environmental protection and pollution prevention methods (e.g., air pollution, water
pollution, soil pollution, containment)
Hazardous waste management practices (e.g., segregation and separation,
containment, disposal)
How released hazardous materials migrate through the air, surface water, soil, and
water table
Sustainability principles

81.

CSP 8.0

Knowledge and skills in Training and Education

82.

CSP 8.1

Education and training methods and techniques

83.

CSP 8.2

Training requirements

84.

CSP 8.3

Methods for determining the effectiveness of training programs (e.g., determine if
trainees are applying training on the job)
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Table G-1. The Certified Safety Professional (CSP) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
CSP Item Code

Influencer Statement

85.

CSP 8.4

Effective presentation techniques

86.

CSP 8.5

Perform training needs Assessments

87.

CSP 8.6

Develop training programs (e.g., presentation skills, tools)

88.

CSP 8.7

Conduct training

89.

CSP 8.8

Assess training competency

90.

CSP 8.9

91.

CSP 9.0

Develop training Assessment instruments (e.g., written tests, skill
Assessments) to Assess training competency
Knowledge of and skills in Law and Ethics

92.

CSP 9.1

93.

CSP 9.2

Legal issues (e.g., tort, negligence, civil, criminal, contracts, disability
terminology)
Protecting confidential information (e.g., privacy, trade secrets)

94.

CSP 9.3

Standards development processes

95.

CSP 9.4

The ethics related to conducting audits

96.

CSP 9.5

The relationship between labor and management

97.

CSP 9.6

BCSP Code of Ethics

98.

CSP 9.7

Interpret laws, regulations, and consensus codes and standards

99.

CSP 9.8

Apply concepts of BCSP Code of Ethics
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Table G-2. The BCSP Safety Management Specialist (SMS) Exam Blueprint Codex.
SMS Code Influencing Factors (Knowledge and Skills)
1. SMS 1.0 Knowledge and skills in Management Systems
2. SMS 1.1 Principles and common elements of safety management systems (e.g.,
continuous improvement, safety processes, controls, measurement, standards,
implementation)
3. SMS 1.2 Principles and techniques for encouraging employee involvement and
commitment (e.g., value-based safety)
4. SMS 1.3 Principles and techniques for encouraging management commitment to safety
(e.g., voluntary protection program (VPP), mission statement, management
involvement in jobsite Assessment)
5. SMS 1.4 Techniques and principles for goal setting (e.g., SMART)
6. SMS 1.5 Principles and techniques of internal audits
7. SMS 1.6 Competency/skills Assessment management systems (e.g., new hire orientation,
assurance of experience, job skills, on the job training) as it pertains to worker
safety
8. SMS 1.7 General concepts of effective trainings (e.g., learning retention, adult learning
principles, training delivery)
9. SMS 1.8 Recordkeeping related to training and education (e.g., annual, one-time,
recertification or retraining)
10. SMS 1.9 Management of corrective actions (e.g., follow up, follow through, closure of
actions, time periods, tracking corrective actions)
11. SMS 1.10 Unsafe conditions and acts and how they relate to incidents (e.g., Swiss cheese
model, bowtie model)
12. SMS 1.11 Management of change (MOC) procedure and organizational change process
13. SMS 1.12 Common elements of contractor or multi-employer worksite safety programs
(e.g., prequalification, selecting, monitoring, managing risk between contractor
and host)
14. SMS 1.13 Recognize leading and lagging indicators
15. SMS 1.14 Set and prioritize safety-related goals
16. SMS 1.15 Assess training needs (regulatory and risk-based)
17. SMS 2.0 Knowledge and skills in Risk Management [Principles]
18. SMS 2.1 Resources for hazard prevention and control management (e.g., external
resources, internal resources, industry standards, subject matter experts)
19. SMS 2.2 Work planning and controls (e.g., job safety analysis, preliminary hazard
analysis, job/task hazard analysis, safe work permit)
20. SMS 2.3 Prevention through Design concepts (e.g., managing safety through the lifecycle
of the program)
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Table G-2. The BCSP Safety Management Specialist (SMS) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
SMS Code

Influencing Factors (Knowledge and Skills)

21. SMS 2.4 Common liability exposures (e.g., tort, joint liability, attractive nuisance)
22. SMS 2.5 Common types of insurance coverage (e.g., differences between property and
liability coverage)
23. SMS 2.6 Hierarchy of controls (e.g., elimination, engineering, substitutions)
24. SMS 2.7 Interpret and apply information related to hazard prevention and control
management (e.g., internal resources, external resources, industry standards,
safety data sheet)
25. SMS 2.8 Identify safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., checklists, brainstorming,
observation, lessons learned, experience, HAZID, process safety)
26. SMS 2.9 Analyze safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., severity and
likelihood/frequency matrix, historical information, industry data, “what if”
analysis, process safety)
27. SMS 2.10 Evaluate and prioritize safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., high/low risk)
28. SMS 2.11 Review and refine implemented safety, health, environmental controls to ensure
they are effective
29. SMS 2.12 Use a risk matrix
30. SMS 2.13 Apply the hierarchy of controls to various types of hazards while considering the
likelihood and severity
31. SMS 3.0 Knowledge of and skills in Safety, Health, and Environmental Concepts
32. SMS 3.1 Concepts in the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of
Chemicals (GHS)
33. SMS 3.2 Common controls for slips, trips, and falls (from all levels)
34. SMS 3.3 Common controls for working with electricity
35. SMS 3.4 Common controls for working in confined spaces
36. SMS 3.5 Common controls for working around machinery and equipment
37. SMS 3.6 Common controls for bloodborne pathogens
38. SMS 3.7 Common controls for lead
39. SMS 3.8 Common controls for asbestos
40. SMS 3.9 Common controls for radiation (ionizing and non-ionizing)
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Table G-2. The BCSP Safety Management Specialist (SMS) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
SMS Code

Influencing Factors (Knowledge and Skills)

41. SMS 3.10 Common controls for temperature extremes (e.g., cold or heat stress, contact
with extreme temperatures, thermal stress)
42. SMS 3.11 Common controls for vibration (e.g., whole body, hand/arm)
43. SMS 3.12 Common controls for noise
44. SMS 3.13 Common controls for ergonomic hazards associated with the type of work, body
positions, or strain on the body from working conditions (e.g., improperly
adjusted workstations/chairs, frequent lifting, awkward movements, poor
posture, repetitive movements, use of too much force, compression)
45. SMS 3.14 Common controls for any form of chemical hazards (e.g., liquids, vapors, fumes,
dusts, gases, flammable liquids, and pesticides)
46. SMS 3.15 Common controls for workplace stressors (e.g., workload demand, fatigue,
harassment, lack of schedule flexibility, lack of control)
47. SMS 3.16 Occupational health programs (e.g., medical surveillance, fit for duty, return to
work, substance abuse testing)
48. SMS 3.17 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts that can cause slips, trips, and falls (from all
levels)
49. SMS 3.18 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working with electricity
50. SMS 3.19 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working in confined spaces
51. SMS 3.20 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working around machinery and
equipment (e.g., caught in, struck by, pinch points)
52. SMS 3.21 Recognize conditions that could lead to unsafe exposures to molds and allergens
53. SMS 3.22 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to bloodborne
pathogens
54. SMS 3.23 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures lead
55. SMS 3.24 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to asbestos
56. SMS 3.25 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to radiation
(ionizing and non-ionizing)
57. SMS 3.26 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to temperature
extremes (e.g., cold or heat stress, contact with extreme temperatures, thermal
stress)
58. SMS 3.27 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to vibration
(e.g., whole body, hand/arm)
59. SMS 3.28 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to noise
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Table G-2. The BCSP Safety Management Specialist (SMS) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
SMS Code

Influencing Factors (Knowledge and Skills)

60. SMS 3.29 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to ergonomic hazards associated
with the type of work, body positions, or strain on the body from working
conditions (e.g., improperly adjusted workstations/chairs, frequent lifting,
awkward movements, poor posture, repetitive movements, use of too much
force, compression)
61. SMS 3.30 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to exposures to any form of
chemicals (e.g., liquids, vapors, fumes, dusts, gases, flammable liquids, and
pesticides)
62. SMS 3.31 Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to workplace stressors (e.g.,
workload demand, fatigue, harassment, lack of schedule flexibility, lack of
control)
63. SMS 4.0 Knowledge of and skills in Incident Investigation and Emergency Preparedness
64. SMS 4.1 Fundamentals of causal analysis (e.g., 5 whys, root cause analysis)
65. SMS 4.2 Components or elements of an effective incident/accident management program
66. SMS 4.3 Emergency action requirements/procedures (e.g., response plans, evacuations,
preparedness, operation upsets)
67. SMS 4.4 Components or elements of an emergency response plan (e.g., roles and
responsibilities, emergency contact information, stakeholder notification, media
response)
68. SMS 4.5 Incident command structure in emergency response
69. SMS 4.6 Techniques for identifying gaps in an emergency response plan (e.g., table top
drills, lessons learned)
70. SMS 4.7 Basic elements of workers’ compensation and case management programs
71. SMS 4.8 Calculate incident and injury rates
72. SMS 5.0 Knowledge of and skills in [making the] Business Case of Safety
73. SMS 5.1 Cost/benefit analysis principles and common techniques (e.g., return on
investment [ROI], as low as reasonably practicable [ALARP], as low as
reasonably achievable [ALARA])
74. SMS 5.2 Direct and indirect costs in relation to safety
75. SMS 5.3 Experience modification rate (EMR), or premium rate, and how it is used
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Table G-2. The BCSP Safety Management Specialist (SMS) Exam Blueprint Codex, Continued.
SMS Code

Influencing Factors (Knowledge and Skills)

76. SMS 5.4 Principles of positive safety/organizational culture and common techniques for
creating a positive safety culture (e.g., Hearts & Minds, behavioral safety
management [BSM], behavior-based safety [BBS], stop work, open
communication, culture or perception surveys)
77. SMS 5.5 Indicators of a positive safety/organizational culture (e.g., leading indicators,
management system, management commitment)
78. SMS 5.6 Techniques and processes for communicating hazards and controls to
stakeholders (e.g., management, workforce)
79. SMS 5.7 Presentation techniques or best practices for communicating technical and other
safety information to stakeholders (e.g., management, workforce)
80. SMS 5.8 Conflict management techniques (e.g., situational leadership, good conflict
versus bad conflict, diffusion techniques, relationship management)
81. SMS 5.9 Common leadership strategies or principles (e.g., setting good example, building
trust)
82. SMS 5.10 BCSP Code of Ethics
83. SMS 5.11 Interpret cost/benefit analysis
84. SMS 5.12 Interpret leading and lagging indicators (e.g., training metrics, safety initiatives,
incident and injury rates)
85. SMS 5.13 Develop a safety business case for additional budget, resources, other support,
etc. (e.g., use financial tools to make a case for investing in safety program or
initiative)
86. SMS 5.14 Communicate safety on multi-employer/contractor worksites
87. SMS 5.15 Facilitate or lead safety meetings (e.g., agenda, review safety plans, safety standdown, shift handover)
88. SMS 5.16 Communicate (internal) safety activities and performance (e.g., reports,
initiatives, lessons learned, requirements) to management and personnel
89. SMS 5.17 Communicate (external) safety risks and performance information (e.g., reports,
presentations, risk/incident plans) to key stakeholders (e.g., public safety
organizations, regulatory agencies, community)
90. SMS 5.18 Write communications that promote safety objectives and activities (e.g., safety
proposal development, risk management plans, noncompliance response)
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint.

CET Item
Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
Code
1. CET 1.0 Knowledge and skills in Communications and Interpersonal Relationship Skills
2. CET 1.1 Define instructional technology terms and be able to apply their strategic value in
working with learning/training stakeholders within the learning process (e.g., decision
makers, participants, peers).
3. CET 1.2 Instructional technology terminology
4. CET 1.3 Strategic value of the instructional technology terms
5. CET 1.4 Building consensus with stakeholders about objectives
6. CET 1.5 Interact effectively with participants by applying communication skills (e.g., responses
to questions, appropriate humor, consideration of target audiences’ diversity, recognition
of individual differences, non-verbal techniques, facilitation skills, establishment of
mutual respect and rapport).
7. CET 1.6 [Effective] Communication styles
8. CET 1.7 [Knowledge of] Language and literacy considerations
9. CET 1.8 [Knowledge of] Learning styles
10. CET 1.9 [Knowledge of] Diversity issues
11. CET 1.10 [Knowledge of] Ethics and integrity
12. CET 1.11 Practicing appropriate communication/facilitation techniques
13. CET 1.12 Applying conflict resolution techniques
14. CET 1.13 Providing relevant examples that support the learning objectives
15. CET 1.14 Interpreting non-verbal communication cues
16. CET 1.15 Resolve interpersonal issues in the training environment that might negatively impact
training outcomes (e.g., control disruptive participants, address disrespectful behavior).
17. CET 1.16 [Knowledge of] Facilitation techniques
18. CET 1.17 Conflict resolution
19. CET 1.18 Diversity issues (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational, generational,
gender)
20. CET 1.19 Addressing disrespectful behavior
21. CET 1.20 Preventing disruptive behavior
22. CET 1.21 Controlling disruptive participants
23. CET 1.22 Recognizing behaviors that might negatively impact training outcomes
24. CET 1.23 Provide positive, constructive, and corrective feedback to participants in order to
recognize or improve performance.
25. CET 1.24 Leadership techniques
26. CET 1.25 Facilitation techniques
27. CET 1.26 Recognition of indicators (e.g., nonverbal cues, verbal cues)
28. CET 1.27 Using appropriate language
29. CET 1.28 Recognizing proper styles of feedback needed (e.g., positive, constructive, and
corrective feedback)
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint,
Continued.
CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1.
CET 1.31
CET 1.32
CET 1.33
CET 1.34
CET 1.35
CET 1.36
CET 1.37

9. CET 2.0
10. CET 2.1

11. CET 2.2
12. CET 2.3
13. CET 2.4
14. CET 2.5
15. CET 2.6
16. CET 2.7
17. CET 2.8
18. CET 2.9
19. CET 2.10
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

CET 2.11
CET 2.12
CET 2.13
CET 2.14
CET 2.15

25. CET 2.16
26. CET 2.17
27. CET 2.18
28. CET 2.19
29. CET 2.20
30. CET 3.0

Evaluation criteria
Facilitation techniques
Communication styles
Using evaluation instruments
Identifying sources for feedback
Listening actively
Assessing feedback
Applying feedback (e.g., reinforcing successful strategies, identifying areas needing
improvement)
Knowledge and skills in Training Needs Assessment
Establish an appropriate training strategy by performing a training needs Assessment based on
stakeholder objectives, organizational culture, and target audience needs (e.g., performance
goals, verification that training is needed, gap analysis, courses needed, budgetary concerns,
delivery strategies).
[Identify] Performance goals
[Identify] Target audience
[Identify] Stakeholder needs (e.g., stakeholder objectives, organizational culture, target audience
needs)
Conducting a training needs Assessment
Analyzing training criteria (e.g., courses needed, budgetary concerns, delivery strategies)
Assessing performance data
Assessing existing training
Assessing existing resources
Perform a job analysis, as needed, to identify or confirm performance gaps to enhance the needs
Assessment.
[Review] Job descriptions
Performing a job analysis
Performing a gap analysis
Verifying training topics needed
Develop a task analysis using the job analysis to identify or confirm performance gaps in specific
tasks to enhance the needs Assessment.
[Create a] Task matrix
Prioritizing tasks to be trained
Assessing current situation
Defining stakeholder expectations
Performing a task analysis
Knowledge and skills for Training Course Design and Development
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint, Continued.

CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
31. CET 3.1

32. CET 3.2
33. CET 3.3
34. CET 3.4

35. CET 3.5
36. CET 3.6
37. CET 3.7
38. CET 3.8
39. CET 3.9
40. CET 3.10
41. CET 3.11
42. CET 3.12
43. CET 3.13
44. CET 3.14
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

CET 3.15
CET 3.16
CET 3.17
CET 3.18
CET 3.19
CET 3.20
CET 3.21
CET 3.22

53. CET 3.23
54. CET 3.24
55.
56.
57.
58.

CET 3.25
CET 3.26
CET 3.27
CET 3.28

Develop training goals and objectives based on training needs Assessment criteria (e.g., terminal
and enabling learning objectives, participant outcomes, best practices, consensus and/or
regulatory standards).
[Apply]Training needs Assessment
[Apply] Adult learning theories
[Apply] Instructional systems design (e.g., need for learning objectives, the ADDIE model
[analysis, design, development, implementation, evaluation], systematic approach to training
[SAT])
[Address] Regulatory and consensus standards
[Incorporate] Competency requirements
[Incorporate] Stakeholder objectives
[Conduct] Gap analysis
Building consensus when establishing training goals and learning objectives
Relating standards and competencies to learning objectives
Developing learning objectives
Conducting a needs Assessment
Defining expected participant learning outcomes (e.g., behavior change, transfer of knowledge,
skill development)
Establish participant prerequisites (e.g., prior education and/or training, minimum qualifications,
experience, utilization of pretests).
Techniques for job and task analysis
[Incorporate]Target audience baseline knowledge level
Relevant primary elements required to establish prerequisites
Defining prerequisites
Determining competencies (e.g., physical, medical, knowledge)
Validating identified prerequisites (e.g., designing a pilot course)
Designing prerequisite screening that demonstrates minimum competencies
Assess the need for internal and external human resources (e.g., subject matter experts, guest
speakers, support personnel) and content resources (e.g., additional source documents, regulatory
standards, company policies).
Subject matter expert requirements (e.g., content development, training delivery, performing
Assessments)
Support personnel requirements (e.g., administrative support, peer reviewers, guest speakers,
technical writers)
Supplemental content resources (e.g., regulatory requirements, company policies)
Selecting subject matter experts
Determining the best use of support personnel
Researching content resources
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint, Continued.

CET
Item Code
59. CET 3.29

60. CET 3.30

61. CET 3.31

62. CET 3.32
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

CET 3.33
CET 3.34
CET 3.35
CET 3.36
CET 3.37
CET 3.38

69. CET 3.39
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

CET 3.40
CET 3.41
CET 3.42
CET 3.43
CET 3.44
CET 3.45

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

CET 3.46
CET 3.47
CET 3.58
CET 3.49
CET 3.50

Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
Develop curricula and instructional materials based on identified instructional objectives using
appropriate delivery tools and methods (e.g., blended learning strategies, audiovisual aids,
simulators, video demonstrations, instructor-led classroom, instructor-led online, electronic
learning [e-learning], mobile learning [m-learning]).
[Procure, design and develop] Training equipment, materials, and supplies (e.g., information
technology equipment, multi-media hardware, participant manuals, instructor manuals, handouts,
job aids)
[Design and develop] Training delivery platforms (e.g., blended learning, distributed learning,
electronic learning [e-learning], mobile learning [m-learning], instructor-led online training,
computer-based training, traditional classroom training)
Available delivery tools and methods (e.g., audiovisual aids, simulators, video demonstrations,
Internet resources)
Participant engagement techniques
Matching instructional methods to training content, delivery, and target audience needs
Developing learning objectives and participant outcomes
Designing curriculum
Developing instructional materials
Identifying required supplies and equipment for practical exercises (e.g., personal protective
equipment [PPE], environmental monitoring devices and equipment, vehicles, manikins)
Validate training materials through review, comment, correction, and consensus, using
stakeholders and subject matter experts (SMEs).
Validation criteria (e.g., references, regulations, consensus standards)
Developing checklists for review, comment, consensus and validation
Selecting subject matter experts.
Planning and coordinating with subject matter experts
Obtaining content approval by consensus
Conduct a pilot course using a sample of the target audience in order to evaluate the effectiveness
of the training materials (e.g., clarity of lesson plan, effectiveness of activities, flow, and timing).
Facilitation techniques
Evaluation process and techniques
Plan of instruction
Time management
Designing elements for pilot course presentation (e.g., incorporating time for discussion, critique
including positive and negative feedback, and ideas for improvement)
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint, Continued.

CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
81.
82.
83.
84.

CET 3.51
CET 3.52
CET 3.53
CET 3.54

85. CET 3.55
86. CET 4.0
87. CET 4.1

88. CET 4.2
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

CET 4.3
CET 4.4
CET 4.5
CET 4.6
CET 4.7
CET 4.8
CET 4.9

96.
97.
98.
99.

CET 4.10
CET 4.11
CET 4.12
CET 4.13

100. CET 4.14
101. CET 4.15
102. CET 4.16
103. CET 4.17
104. CET 4.18
105. CET 4.19
106. CET 4.20
107. CET 4.21
108. CET 4.22
109. CET 4.23

Determining a representative sample of target audience for pilot course
Coordinating logistics for presentation of pilot course
Facilitating feedback on pilot course
Analyzing and using results of pilot evaluation (e.g., clarity of lesson plan, effectiveness of
activities, flow, and timing) to improve the course
Maintaining objectivity in the face of positive and negative feedback
Knowledge and skills in [Learner] Performance Evaluation.
Create effective evaluation instruments (e.g., materials, tools, activities) in order to measure
participant competency (e.g., written tests, scenarios, performance demonstrations, task
checklists).
Performance standards (e.g., client specifications, regulatory requirements, standard operating
procedures)
Domain tasks and course objectives
Evaluation instruments (e.g., materials, tools, or activities)
Competency analysis process
Relating standards and specifications to evaluation criteria
Developing evaluation items (e.g., test items, skill checklists)
Designing scenarios (e.g., case studies, role plays, performance demonstrations)
Apply principles of item development using best practices in order to create effective evaluation
instruments (e.g., choosing specific action terms, use of distractors, selection of exam format,
alignment with the learning objectives, correlation to target audience).
Principles of item development
Knowledge Assessment design and construction
Practical/skill Assessment design and construction
Aligning evaluation instruments to the learning objectives, outcomes, and target audience (e.g.,
selecting format, delivery of evaluation, validation, maintenance)
Constructing evaluation instruments (e.g., item writing, proper use of distractors)
Measure behavior change using evaluation tools (e.g., management observations, self-reporting
surveys) in order to correlate newly gained knowledge and/or skills with actual job performance.
Evaluation instruments (e.g., management observations, self-reporting surveys, quality and time
comparisons [before and after])
Skill and performance evaluation
Selecting the right evaluation instrument
Administering and analyzing evaluation instruments
Collecting data generated from evaluation instrument
Analyzing data collected during evaluation
Linking data analysis to job performance
Documenting and reporting behavior changes
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint, Continued.

CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
110. CET 5.0
111. CET 5.1
112. CET 5.2
113. CET 5.3
114. CET 5.4
115. CET 5.5
116. CET 5.6
117. CET 5.7
118. CET 5.8
119. CET 5.9
120. CET 5.10
121. CET 5.11
122. CET 5.12
123. CET 5.13
124. CET 5.14
125. CET 5.15
126. CET 5.16
127. CET 5.17
128. CET 5.18
129. CET 5.19
130. CET 5.20
131. CET 5.21
132. CET 5.22
133. CET 5.23
134. CET 5.24
135. CET 5.25
136. CET 5.26
137. CET 5.27
138. CET 5.28

Knowledge and skills in Course Administration and Management
Select appropriate technology, facilities, equipment, and supplies in order to optimize training
delivery.
Training delivery technology (e.g., classroom, online and distributed learning platforms)
Training equipment, materials, and supplies (e.g., multimedia, hands-on training equipment and
supplies)
Selecting optimum training environment (e.g., facilities, delivery technology, equipment,
materials, supplies)
Resolving problems that occur in the training environment (e.g., issues related to training
facilities, delivery technology, equipment, materials, and supplies)
Conduct formative Assessments to evaluate the efficacy of selected training strategies.
Training strategies
Training evaluation
Assessing training progress
Engaging participant responses to determine knowledge and skills gained
Using formative Assessments to improve training delivery
Evaluate trainer performance using established criteria (e.g., subject matter expertise, delivery
skills, ongoing professional development) in order to enhance training delivery.
Trainer qualifications and performance criteria
Delivery methods
Professional development criteria
Validation criteria
Developing trainer performance evaluation instruments
Critiquing trainer performance from evaluation instruments
Providing feedback for continuous improvement
Using interpersonal communication skills
Determine staffing and management requirements for the training team (e.g., need for learning
management system [LMS], administration, instructional designers, trainers).
Use of learning management systems
Instructional systems design
Training program security (e.g., test security, course materials, evaluation results)
Student to instructor ratio considerations
Environmental, health, and safety requirements
Delineating organizational structure and culture
Determining staffing needs
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Table G-3. The BCSP Certified Environmental Health & Safety Trainer (CET) Exam Blueprint, Continued.

CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
139. CET 5.29
140. CET 5.30
141. CET 5.31
142. CET 5.32
143. CET 5.33
144. CET 5.34
145. CET 6.0
146. CET 6.1
147. CET 6.2
148. CET 6.3
149. CET 6.4
150. CET 6.5
151. CET 6.6
152. CET 6.7
153. CET 6.8
154. CET 6.9
155. CET 6.10
156. CET 6.11
157. CET 6.12
158. CET 6.13
159. CET 6.14
160. CET 6.15
161. CET 6.16
162. CET 6.17
163. CET 6.18
164. CET 6.19
165. CET 6.20
166. CET 6.21
167. CET 6.22
168. CET 6.23
169. CET 6.24
170. CET 6.25

Maintain accurate documentation of training (e.g., participant records, curriculum materials).
Recordkeeping requirements (e.g., paper/hardcopy, electronic/digital, onsite and offsite storage)
Record retention requirements (e.g., regulatory, stakeholder needs)
Training program security (e.g., test security, course materials, evaluation results)
Creating a filing system
Using organizational skills
Knowledge and skills in Training Implementation
Use instructional strategies appropriate to the target audience based on established lesson plans to
achieve learning outcomes and objectives.
Instructional strategies
Lesson plans
Learning outcomes
Learning objectives
Adult learning theories
Tailoring instructional delivery to an audience
Modifying delivery method for training as needed
Using a lesson plan to guide training delivery
Correlating training delivery to identified learning outcomes and objectives
Practice adult learning principles that leverage participants’ diversity and experience to optimize
collective learning.
Adult learning principles
Collective learning
Diversity (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational, generational, gender)
Recognizing opportunities for collective learning
Using participant cultural and diversity experience(s) to enhance training
Encouraging participant interaction and engagement
Using facilitation and communication skills
Maintain a positive learning environment using effective strategies and techniques (e.g.,
participant engagement, learning Assessments, time management).
Communication techniques
Facilitation techniques
Learning Assessment techniques
Positive learning environment strategies
Adult learning theories
Managing time
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CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
171. CET 6.26
172. CET 6.27
173. CET 6.28
174. CET 6.29
175. CET 6.30
176. CET 6.31
177. CET 6.32
178. CET 6.33
179. CET 6.34
180. CET 7.0
181. CET 7.1
182. CET 7.2
183. CET 7.3
184. CET 7.4
185. CET 7.5
186. CET 7.6
187. CET 7.7
188. CET 7.8
189. CET 7.9
190. CET 7.10
191. CET 7.11
192. CET 7.12
193. CET 7.13
194. CET 7.14
195. CET 7.15
196. CET 7.16
197. CET 7.17
198. CET 7.18
199. CET 7.19
200. CET 7.20
201. CET 7.21
202. CET 7.22
203. CET 7.23
204. CET 7.24
205. CET 7.25
206. CET 7.26

Engaging participants [in learning]
Adapting instructional strategies to learning environment constraints
Applying active listening and observation techniques
Recognizing indicators of participant disengagement
Create optimal learning conditions by controlling the learning environment (e.g., temperature,
lighting, noise, [space arrangement], external distractions, safety).
[Knowledge of] Environmental effects on learning
Environmental, safety, and health considerations
[Appropriate] Classroom selection and set-up options
Asserting leadership techniques
Knowledge and skills in program evaluation.
Evaluate the extent to which participants gained knowledge and skills.
Adult learning theories
Training program diagnostics
Developing program evaluation instruments
Administering program evaluation instruments
Measuring program outcomes
Assessing program and course evaluation instrument usefulness
Using program evaluation results to make improvements
Evaluate the extent to which participants gained knowledge and skills.
Assess training program results in order to improve training program effectiveness.
Communication techniques
Facilitation techniques
Feedback techniques
Participant post-program competency
Assessing on-the-job performance
Developing program evaluation instruments
Interpreting stakeholder response to program results
Revise training program based on evaluations and feedback surveys (e.g., from stakeholders,
participants, peer reviewers, subject matter experts).
Communication techniques
Feedback surveys
Revising training program based on evaluations and feedback
Facilitating discussions
Building consensus
Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance resulting from the
learning process.
Adult learning theories
Training program objectives
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CET Item Code Influencing Factors (Blueprint Domain Knowledge and Skills)
207. CET 7.27
208. CET 7.28
209. CET 7.29
210. CET 7.30
211. CET 7.31
212. CET 7.32
213. CET 7.33
214. CET 7.34
215. CET 7.35

216. CET 7.36
217. CET 7.37
218. CET 7.38
219. CET 7.39
220. CET 7.40
221. CET 7.41

222. CET 7.42
223. CET 7.43
224. CET 7.44
225. CET 7.45
226. CET 7.46
227. CET 7.47
228. CET 7.48

Learning process
Conducting training program audits
Evaluating job performance
Reviewing job performance reports
Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance resulting from the
learning process.
[Evaluate] Training program objectives
[Evaluate] Learning process
Conducting training program audits
Prepare training reports using program evaluations in order to communicate training program
effectiveness (e.g., attendance, interim and post-training documentation, participant reaction
surveys, summative evaluations, job performance evaluations).
Training documentation requirements
Data collection and analysis
Measuring training program effectiveness (e.g., participant reaction surveys, formative and
summative evaluations)
Preparing training reports (e.g., attendance, interim and post-training documentation)
Writing training program evaluations (e.g., job performance evaluations).
Determine tangible results using analytical tools in order to demonstrate training program
effectiveness (e.g., return on investment [ROI], performance improvement, and alignment with
organizational mission).
[Apply] Analytical tools (e.g., surveys, on-the-job follow up reviews)
[Knowledge of] Organizational behavior
[Evaluate] Training program effectiveness
[Evaluate] Performance improvement indicators
Collecting and analyzing data
Determining measurable objectives (e.g., performance improvement, alignment with
organizational mission)
Calculating return on investment
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain
The following represent statements coded from all sources coded by the researcher.
Table H-1 Adaptability Domain.
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 4 references coded [21.14% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 12.19% Coverage
ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

I.3.2.1
: Formulating and prescribing engineering or administrative
controls, preferably before exposures, accidents and loss events occur, in
order to: (1) eliminate hazards and causes of exposures, accidents and loss
events; (2) reduce the probability and/or severity of injuries, illnesses,
losses or environmental damage from potential exposures, accidents and
loss events when hazards cannot be eliminated.
I.3.2.2
: Developing methods that integrate safety performance into
the goals, operations and productivity of organizations and their
management and into systems, processes, operations or their components.
I.3.2.3
: Developing safety, health and environmental policies,
procedures, codes and standards for integration into operational policies
of organizations, unit operations, purchasing and contracting.

Reference 2 - 2.44% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.2.5
: Advising and assisting human resource specialists when
applying hazard analysis results or dealing with the capabilities and
limitations of personnel.

Reference 3 - 3.05% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.3.2
: Using written and graphic materials, presentations and other
communication media to recommend hazard controls and hazard control
policies, procedures and programs to decision-making personnel.

Reference 4 - 3.47% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.4.3
: Providing results of evaluation Assessments, including
recommended adjustments and changes to hazard controls or hazard
control programs to individuals or organizations responsible for their
management and implementation.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 6
references coded [11.73% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.98% Coverage
ASSP

C = Develop/propose controls to reduce or eliminate hazards and causes
of exposures, accidents or losses

Reference 2 - 4.11% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

"Responsible, creative, mufti-task, positive attitude, common sense."
"Time and organizational skills. "Good time manager/project manager. "
"You talked about planning skills, organization. Time management is
huge. "

Reference 3 - 0.97% Coverage
ASSP

"Ability to implement new ideas and follow-up.

Reference 4 - 2.32% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

''How to implement a new safety culture where one does not exist."
"Ability to implement new ideas and follow-up."

Reference 5 - 1.08% Coverage
ASSP

"The ability to work with all levels of management. "

Reference 6 - 1.26% Coverage
ASSP

important, it dictates how you help your safety process along.

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 27 references coded [17.22% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.72% Coverage
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.

CET 1.7

[Knowledge of] Language and literacy considerations

CET 1.8

[Knowledge of] Learning styles

CET 1.9

[Knowledge of] Diversity issues

Reference 2 - 0.69% Coverage
CET
1.17
CET
1.18

Conflict resolution
Diversity issues (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational,
generational, gender)

Reference 3 - 0.33% Coverage
CET
1.31
CET
1.32

Facilitation techniques
Communication styles

Reference 4 - 0.19% Coverage
CET
2.18

Assessing current situation

Reference 5 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 3.3

[Apply] Adult learning theories

Reference 6 - 0.42% Coverage
CET 3.9

Building consensus when establishing training goals and learning objectives

Reference 7 - 0.32% Coverage
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.

CET
3.16

[Incorporate]Target audience baseline knowledge level

Reference 8 - 1.72% Coverage
CET
3.29

Develop curricula and instructional materials based on identified instructional
objectives using appropriate delivery tools and methods (e.g., blended learning
strategies, audiovisual aids, simulators, video demonstrations, instructor-led
classroom, instructor-led online, electronic learning [e-learning], mobile
learning [m-learning]).

Reference 9 - 1.91% Coverage
CET
3.31

CET
3.32

[Design and develop] Training delivery platforms (e.g., blended learning,
distributed learning, electronic learning [e-learning], mobile learning [mlearning], instructor-led online training, computer-based training, traditional
classroom training)
Available delivery tools and methods (e.g., audiovisual aids, simulators, video
demonstrations, Internet resources)

Reference 10 - 0.49% Coverage
CET
3.34

Matching instructional methods to training content, delivery, and target
audience needs

Reference 11 - 0.25% Coverage
CET
3.44

Obtaining content approval by consensus

Reference 12 - 0.13% Coverage
CET
3.49

Time management

Reference 13 - 1.00% Coverage
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.

CET
4.15

Measure behavior change using evaluation tools (e.g., management
observations, self-reporting surveys) in order to correlate newly gained
knowledge and/or skills with actual job performance.

Reference 14 - 1.69% Coverage
CET
5.10
CET
5.11
CET
5.12

Engaging participant responses to determine knowledge and skills gained
Using formative Assessments to improve training delivery
Evaluate trainer performance using established criteria (e.g., subject matter
expertise, delivery skills, ongoing professional development) in order to
enhance training delivery.

Reference 15 - 0.27% Coverage
CET
5.25

Student to instructor ratio considerations

Reference 16 - 0.76% Coverage
CET 6.1

Use instructional strategies appropriate to the target audience based on
established lesson plans to achieve learning outcomes and objectives.

Reference 17 - 0.75% Coverage
CET 6.6

Adult learning theories

CET 6.7

Tailoring instructional delivery to an audience

CET 6.8

Modifying delivery method for training as needed
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 18 - 1.23% Coverage
CET
6.14
CET
6.15
CET
6.16

Diversity (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational, generational,
gender)
Recognizing opportunities for collective learning
Using participant cultural and diversity experience(s) to enhance training

Reference 19 - 0.26% Coverage
CET
6.23

Positive learning environment strategies

Reference 20 - 0.63% Coverage
CET
6.26
CET
6.27

Engaging participants [in learning]
Adapting instructional strategies to learning environment constraints

Reference 21 - 0.87% Coverage
CET
6.30

Create optimal learning conditions by controlling the learning environment
(e.g., temperature, lighting, noise, [space arrangement], external distractions,
safety).

Reference 22 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 7.8

Using program evaluation results to make improvements

Reference 23 - 0.78% Coverage
CET
7.18

Revise training program based on evaluations and feedback surveys (e.g., from
stakeholders, participants, peer reviewers, subject matter experts).
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 24 - 0.35% Coverage
CET
7.21

Revising training program based on evaluations and feedback

Reference 25 - 0.15% Coverage
CET
7.23

Building consensus

Reference 26 - 0.59% Coverage
CET
7.31

Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance
resulting from the learning process.

Reference 27 - 0.19% Coverage
CET
7.33

[Evaluate] Learning process

<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 9 references coded [10.95% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.49% Coverage
CSP 2.4

Management of change techniques

Reference 2 - 2.07% Coverage
CSP 2.12

Budgeting, finance, and economic analysis techniques and principles (e.g.,
timelines, budget development, milestones, resourcing, financing risk
management options)

Reference 3 - 0.45% Coverage
CSP 3.5

The risk Assessment process
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 4 - 2.95% Coverage
CSP 4.1

Administrative controls (e.g., job rotation, chemical substitution)

CSP 4.2

Chemical process safety management (e.g., pressure relief systems, chemical
compatibility, management of change, materials of construction, process
flow diagrams)

Reference 5 - 1.11% Coverage
CSP 4.9

Multi-employer worksite issues (e.g., contractors, temporary or seasonal
employees)

Reference 6 - 1.72% Coverage
CSP 5.1

Emergency/crisis/disaster response planning (e.g., for nuclear incidents,
natural disasters, terrorist attacks, chemical spills, fires)

Reference 7 - 0.78% Coverage
CSP 5.4

Incident (e.g., emergency, crisis, disaster) management

Reference 8 - 0.96% Coverage
CSP 5.6

Workplace violence and harassment recognition and prevention techniques

Reference 9 - 0.42% Coverage
CSP 7.4

Sustainability principles

<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 6 references coded [8.54% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 0.80% Coverage
SMS 1.11

Management of change (MOC) procedure and organizational change
process

Reference 2 - 1.35% Coverage
SMS 2.2

Work planning and controls (e.g., job safety analysis, preliminary hazard
analysis, job/task hazard analysis, safe work permit)

Reference 3 - 1.06% Coverage
SMS 2.11

Review and refine implemented safety, health, environmental controls to
ensure they are effective

Reference 4 - 1.16% Coverage
SMS 4.3

Emergency action requirements/procedures (e.g., response plans,
evacuations, preparedness, operation upsets)

Reference 5 - 2.67% Coverage
SMS 5.4

Principles of positive safety/organizational culture and common techniques
for creating a positive safety culture (e.g., Hearts & Minds, behavioral
safety management [BSM], behavior-based safety [BBS], stop work, open
communication, culture or perception surveys)

Reference 6 - 1.50% Coverage
SMS 5.8

Conflict management techniques (e.g., situational leadership, good conflict
versus bad conflict, diffusion techniques, relationship management)

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 6 references coded [16.18%
Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 3.76% Coverage
INSHPOAM 1.1

Lead the development of OHS management systems, policies and
procedures. Understand management systems, policies and
procedures in the broader context of the business as a
sociotechnical system and develop effective, nonbureaucratic
management systems acceptable to all stakeholders.

Reference 2 - 5.98% Coverage
INSHPOAM 2.1

INSHPOAM 2.2

Advise managers on appropriate management practices to achieve
an organizational culture that is focused on OHS. Recognize the
maturity of the organization’s culture and work with managers
as a change agent to increase organizational OHS
maturity.
Facilitate the identification and management of OHS implications
of organizational change and influence the change process to
minimize adverse effects and maximize positive effects of the
change.

Reference 3 - 1.16% Coverage
INSHPOAM 2.4

Engage with stakeholders and others to promote innovation in
managing OHS.

Reference 4 - 1.51% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.2

Develop criteria for monitoring OHS performance that take into
account the overall organizational goals.

Reference 5 - 1.88% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.0

Communicate, engage with and influence decision- makers and
other stakeholders to mitigate risk and optimize worker health and
safety.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 6 - 1.90% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.3

Operate with a level of autonomy to conceptualize, plan,
implement and evaluate OHS projects and risk control and
management processes.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 22 references coded [18.38%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.54% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.0

Environmental Safety Health & Psychosocial [hazards
and risks]

Reference 2 - 0.41% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.2

Multifactorial nature of health determinants

Reference 3 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.6

Mental illness in the workplace

Reference 4 - 1.49% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.1
INSHPOKM 2.2

Time sequence of pre- event, event and post event and
relevant control/intervention points
Hierarchies of control, barriers and defenses, critical
controls, requisite variety of controls

Reference 5 - 0.41% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.11

Impact of technology, including automation

Reference 6 - 0.82% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.35

Role of work and the workplace in worker recovery
(establishing and managing a return-to-work program)
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 7 - 1.89% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.10
INSHPOKM 3.11
INSHPOKM 3.12

Organizations as complex sociotechnical systems
Concepts of national, organizational and safety culture
Relationship between employee (manager and
workforce) behavior, organizational culture, safety
culture and safety climate

Reference 8 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.16

Limitations of the role and use of safety and health
incentives, awards and competitions in relation to culture

Reference 9 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.28

Market and societal influences

Reference 10 - 1.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.34

Risk and decision making (individual and organizational
decision-making processes, balancing priorities, risk
perception and risk communication, role of workforce,
trades unions, public and other stakeholders)

Reference 11 - 0.82% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.36

Risk perception and risk communication, role of
workforce, trade unions, public and other stakeholders

Reference 12 - 0.43% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.57

Participatory management as it relates to OHS

Reference 13 - 0.47% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.60

Strategies for defining problems; Change management
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 14 - 2.28% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.62
INSHPOKM 3.63
INSHPOKM 3.64

Potential for change to affect work equipment, work
processes and work environment
Psychology of change as it relates to individuals
Innovation and change management processes (planning,
consulting, promoting, reviewing and consolidating
including role of Practitioner/Professional)

Reference 15 - 0.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.8

Theories of communication, advocacy, persuasion and
documentation

Reference 16 - 0.34% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.2

Systems thinking in an OHS context

Reference 17 - 2.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.15
INSHPOKM 5.16
INSHPOKM 5.17

Perceiving individuals (attribution theory and biases)
Self in relation to others (social comparison theory)
Group membership (development of groups, in-groups
and out-groups; social identity and self-categorization
theories; stereotypes, prejudice and discrimination,
contact hypothesis)

Reference 18 - 0.36% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.19

Norms and group pressure to conform

Reference 19 - 0.61% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.21

Power (sources of power, compliance, inequality,
obedience to authority)
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 20 - 1.02% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.23

Understanding and resolving conflict (competition and
cooperation; conflict management styles; distributive and
procedural justice)

Reference 21 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.6

Principles of change management

Reference 22 - 0.21% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.11

Managing self

<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 26 references coded [34.63% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.92% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.1

Selects an appropriate time, format and venue taking into account
the nature of the communication and the other person’s needs.

Reference 2 - 1.07% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.3

Uses language appropriate to the nature of the communication and
the other person; is clear and concise and uses questioning
techniques as appropriate.

Reference 3 - 1.26% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.5

Encourages and receives feedback with an open mind, listens,
questions for clarification, reflects on the implications for own
behavior and expresses appreciation for the feedback.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 4 - 1.67% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.10

INSHPOSM 1.11

Customizes information in a variety of formats and communication
channels that take into account audience characteristics, needs and
cultural sensitivities.
Uses information technology effectively in preparing OHS
documentation.

Reference 5 - 0.77% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.14

Engages and works with the interests of people from a range of
disciplines, backgrounds and workgroups.

Reference 6 - 1.00% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.6

Synthesizes information to identify implications for practice.

INSHPOSM 2.7

Applies information, concepts and theories to inform practice.

Reference 7 - 0.61% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.10

Generates potential solutions by applying consultative and creative
processes.

Reference 8 - 1.65% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.12
INSHPOSM 2.13
INSHPOSM 2.14

Applies consultative and creative processes for evaluating potential
solutions.
Decides on a strategy based on evaluation.
Implements by supporting change management processes to
implement selected solutions.

Reference 9 - 0.58% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.24

Synthesizes OHS research information and outcomes to inform
OHS practice.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 10 - 0.49% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.4

Takes action to implement strategy and management decisions.

Reference 11 - 3.61% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.8
INSHPOSM 3.9
INSHPOSM 4.0

INSHPOSM 4.1
INSHPOSM 4.2

Supports others by providing constructive feedback to enable
transferable learning.
Reflects and engages with others to review their learnings and
strategy for achieving the goals.
Leadership, Teamwork; Negotiation and management of conflict;
Personal leadership, Project management and management of
change;
Understands different traits, styles and team roles.
Understands and recognizes the steps in group/team formation and
supports the maturation of a group to form an effective team.

Reference 12 - 2.74% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.7
INSHPOSM 4.8
INSHPOSM 4.9

Demonstrates flexibility in own role in team, and openness to the
opinions of others and in dealing with changing conditions.
Identifies the phenomenon of “group think” and challenges the
group to open the discussion to apply broader thinking.
Understands that differences of opinion are a healthy part of
management decision making and, in that context, affirms their
own position.

Reference 13 - 0.72% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.11

Identifies the background and reason for differences in opinion and
respects those differences.

Reference 14 - 1.14% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.15

Shows self-awareness by identifying own leadership style and the
need for both further development and situational adaptation to
enhance leadership capabilities.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 15 - 1.67% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.18

INSHPOSM 4.19

Engages people in the process, comprehends and accepts emotions,
feelings and others’ perspective and is able to build rapport with
and empathy for others.
Demonstrates assertiveness where needed in subtle, constructive
ways.

Reference 16 - 1.79% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.22

Builds consensus and constructive problem solving.

INSHPOSM 4.23

Provides support to people to make them comfortable, bases change
on learning and enables people to have ownership of the outcome.
Perseveres and recognizes that change takes time.

INSHPOSM 4.24

Reference 17 - 0.54% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.2

Identifies options for change to address needs and realize benefits.

Reference 18 - 1.95% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.4

INSHPOSM 5.5

Defines and clarifies scope of change, parameters, objectives,
budget, stakeholders, roles and timelines and interaction with other
processes and activities.
Identifies key players and establishes the project team to facilitate
change and give people ownership of outcomes.

Reference 19 - 2.72% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.7
INSHPOSM 5.8

Uses formal processes to plan, sequence and prioritize own
activities and activities for implementation of change.
Identifies and assesses appropriate project management tools,
develops operational plans, accesses required resources, defines and
communicates and delegates roles and responsibilities. Establishes
monitoring processes. Influences, mentors and supports others in
managing change.
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Reference 20 - 1.14% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.16

Identifies and clarifies the role of others from both strategic and
operational perspectives with an understanding of what is
reasonable given the circumstances.

Reference 21 - 0.64% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.19

Creates opportunities to support and develop the capability of those
being managed.

Reference 22 - 0.72% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.3

Works effectively as a leader or as part of a team while respecting
differences and diversities.

Reference 23 - 2.75% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.9

INSHPOSM 6.10

Engages appropriately and effectively with technology to access
information, collect and collate information, produce documents
and engage with people in appropriate ways. This includes
providing information, communicating as well as developing and
delivering training.
Applies formal and informal processes to reflect on current and past
practice to identify areas for improvement or development.

Reference 24 - 0.58% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.1

Identifies knowledge and skill gaps and training needs for specific
groups.

Reference 25 - 1.39% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.5

Communicates effectively during training with a range of people.

INSHPOSM 7.6

Engages with supervisors, workers and managers to help them
acquire and use their skills and knowledge for improving OHS.
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Reference 26 - 0.52% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.8

Evaluates training outcomes and makes modifications as necessary.

<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 1 reference coded [4.46% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.46% Coverage
NG1-11

Bring idea[s] that will capture decision
makers attention

2

2

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 5 references coded [17.74% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.96% Coverage
1 NG10-23 Provide multiple options

4,4,5,3

16

Reference 2 - 2.12% Coverage
NG10-7

Understanding if goals are achievable

1

1

0
0

0
0

0

0

Reference 3 - 5.81% Coverage
NG10-11
NG10-12

Getting to know decision maker in a none work environment
Influence decision maker by changing ideas for success

Reference 4 - 1.64% Coverage
NG10-16

Visualizing human senses
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Reference 5 - 6.21% Coverage
NG10-21
NG10-22
NG10-23

Add to safety ideas and other benefits
Control times and dates of meetings
Provide multiple options

0
0
4,4,5,3

0
0
16

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 3 references coded [9.58% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.74% Coverage
NG2-9

[ Be] persuasive

0

Reference 2 - 2.56% Coverage
NG2-12

Educate on evolving trends

2,1

3

1

1

Reference 3 - 5.28% Coverage
NG2-14

Reduction of expense of PPE by changing job
process through risk Assessment

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 4 references coded [7.40% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.88% Coverage
NG3-2

Make it personal to the decision maker

2,1

3

2

2

Reference 2 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-11

Transparency and accepting where at currently
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Reference 3 - 1.58% Coverage
NG3-18

By being the voice of reason

3,4

7

3,1,2

6

Reference 4 - 1.85% Coverage
NG3-24

Challenging continuous improvement

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 4 references coded [9.67% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.18% Coverage
NG4-10

Presenting alternative and associated trade offs

4

4

Reference 2 - 3.34% Coverage
NG4-15

Identify application of safety expectations and associated
advantages/disadvantages

0

Reference 3 - 2.08% Coverage
NG4-18

Changes or advances to production or processes

0

Reference 4 - 2.08% Coverage
NG4-29

How it effects the decision makers performance

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 6 references coded [21.61% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 6.10% Coverage
2 NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and
where you’re at

1,5

6

3 NG5-10 Ask for willingness to try something
different

5,1

6

Reference 2 - 2.47% Coverage
NG5-4

Give options to lead to desired result

3,1

4

2

2

1,5
5,1

6
6

0

0

Reference 3 - 2.42% Coverage
NG5-6

Identify stress levels for organization

Reference 4 - 6.10% Coverage
NG5-9
NG5-10

Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at
Ask for willingness to try something different

Reference 5 - 2.11% Coverage
NG5-22

[Know your] circle of influence

Reference 6 - 2.42% Coverage
NG5-25

Try to understand what makes them tick

1

1

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 5 references coded [11.16% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.79% Coverage
NG6-10

Always working in different industry areas/not hiding
problems

0

0
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Reference 2 - 2.50% Coverage
NG6-21

Challenge existing processes/thoughts/misconceptions

2,3

5

3

3

4

4

0

0

Reference 3 - 2.40% Coverage
NG6-25

Understanding personality types and engaging [them]

Reference 4 - 1.86% Coverage
NG6-28

Offering corrective action measures.

Reference 5 - 1.61% Coverage
NG6-35

Altering leaders perspectives

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 3 references coded [9.35% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.93% Coverage
NG7-4

They change the mindset

0

0

4

4

5
1

5
1

Reference 2 - 2.90% Coverage
NG7-21

Build buyin from multiple decision makers

Reference 3 - 4.52% Coverage
NG7-27
NG7-28

Prioritize safety in decision
Be a burden, slow operations

<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 2 references coded [4.40% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.56% Coverage
4 NG8-3 Politics

1,5,1

7
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Reference 2 - 2.84% Coverage
NG8-23

Stand on their desk with enthusiasm

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 7 references coded [11.71% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.41% Coverage
5 Bring a solution when you have a problem

3,1,2,4

10

Reference 2 - 1.06% Coverage
NG9-6

Trade offs

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,1

3

0

0

Reference 3 - 1.69% Coverage
NG9-17

Use off line information

Reference 4 - 1.27% Coverage
NG9-20

Subtle bribes

Reference 5 - 2.24% Coverage
NG9-30

Don’t run to them only with a problem

Reference 6 - 1.56% Coverage
NG9-34

Simplify procedures

Reference 7 - 1.48% Coverage
NG9-37

Choose your battles

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 7 references coded
[15.02% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.66% Coverage
NG1-3 Know what’s important to the decision makers

5,1,5,5

16

Reference 2 - 3.70% Coverage
NG3-7 Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

2,3,5,4,3,5

22

5,3

8

1,5
5,1

6
6

Reference 3 - 2.22% Coverage
NG4-7 [Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand [the
situation of others]
Reference 4 - 3.42% Coverage
NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at
NG5-10 Ask for willingness to try something different
Reference 5 - 1.46% Coverage
NG8-17 Align with organizational goals

4,2,2,5,1,5

19

Reference 6 - 1.35% Coverage
NG9-23 Stand [your] ground when necessary

3,2,2

7

Reference 7 - 1.20% Coverage
NG10-23 Provide multiple options

4,4,5,3

16

<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - § 1
reference coded [1.96% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.96% Coverage
COE

ACT in a manner free of bias with regard to religion, ethnicity, gender, age,
national origin, sexual orientation, or disability.
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Table H-2. Business Domain.
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 7 references coded [31.51% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.79% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.2
: Identifying and recognizing hazards in existing or future
systems, equipment, products, software, facilities, processes, operations
and procedures during their expected life.

Reference 2 - 6.57% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.5
: Reviewing, with the assistance of specialists where needed,
entire systems, processes and operational failure modes, causes and
effects of the entire system, process or operation, or components due to:
(1) system, subsystem, or component failures; (2) human error; (3)
incomplete or faulty decision-making, judgment or administrative actions;
and/or (4) weaknesses in proposed or existing policies, directives,
objectives or practices.

Reference 3 - 2.58% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.10 : Assessing environments, tasks and other elements to ensure that
physiological and psychological capabilities, capacities and limits of
humans are not exceeded.

Reference 4 - 6.11% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

I.3.2.2
: Developing methods that integrate safety performance into
the goals, operations and productivity of organizations and their
management and into systems, processes, operations or their components.
I.3.2.3
: Developing safety, health and environmental policies,
procedures, codes and standards for integration into operational policies
of organizations, unit operations, purchasing and contracting.

Reference 5 - 2.44% Coverage
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ANSI

I.3.2.5
: Advising and assisting human resource specialists when
applying hazard analysis results or dealing with the capabilities and
limitations of personnel.

Reference 6 - 7.25% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

I.3.4.1
: Establishing and implementing techniques involving risk
analysis, cost, cost-benefit analysis, work sampling, loss rate and similar
methodologies for periodic and systematic evaluation of hazard control
and hazard control program effectiveness.
I.3.4.2
: Developing methods to evaluate the costs and effectiveness
of hazard controls and programs and measure the contribution of
components of systems, organizations, processes and operations towards
the overall effectiveness.

Reference 7 - 3.77% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.4.4
: Directing, developing or helping to develop management
accountability and audit programs that Assess safety performance of
entire systems, organizations, processes and operations or their
components and involve both deterrents and incentives.

<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 9
references coded [20.39% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.54% Coverage
ASSP

B = Recognize hazards in systems, equipment, products, facilities or
operations

Reference 2 - 2.05% Coverage
ASSP

D = Provide advice about compliance with OSHA and other safety, health
and environmental laws and standards
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Reference 3 - 3.67% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

G = Assist in the planning and development of educational and training
materials
H = Develop methods that integrate safety performance into business
productivity, goals and the management team

Reference 4 - 2.75% Coverage
ASSP

"Basic knowledge of each job function within the organization."' "Access
and knowledge of updated and new regulations affecting the
organization.”

Reference 5 - 1.66% Coverage
ASSP

"It is Important to understand the relationship between the company and
our clients."

Reference 6 - 1.43% Coverage
ASSP

"Understanding the processes of other functional areas within a
company."

Reference 7 - 1.12% Coverage
ASSP

"Technical expertise on whatever industry they are in."

ASSP

"I would say that their ability to understand what the customers want and
need is critical to their understanding of regulations.
Being able to understand your customer is the most Important thing you
do."
"Understand all facets of business. Business strategy Is very

Reference 8 - 5.14% Coverage

ASSP
ASSP
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Reference 9 - 1.03% Coverage
ASSP

"Integrating safety into their project management”

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 42 references coded [25.60% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.05% Coverage
CET 1.1

Define instructional technology terms and be able to apply their strategic value
in working with learning/training stakeholders within the learning process (e.g.,
decision makers, participants, peers).

Reference 2 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 1.3

Strategic value of the instructional technology terms

Reference 3 - 0.38% Coverage
CET
1.13

Providing relevant examples that support the learning objectives

Reference 4 - 0.54% Coverage
CET
1.37

Applying feedback (e.g., reinforcing successful strategies, identifying areas
needing improvement)

Reference 5 - 1.74% Coverage
CET 2.1

CET 2.2

Establish an appropriate training strategy by performing a training needs
Assessment based on stakeholder objectives, organizational culture, and target
audience needs (e.g., performance goals, verification that training is needed, gap
analysis, courses needed, budgetary concerns, delivery strategies).
[Identify] Performance goals
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Reference 6 - 0.58% Coverage
CET 2.4

[Identify] Stakeholder needs (e.g., stakeholder objectives, organizational
culture, target audience needs)

Reference 7 - 0.69% Coverage
CET 2.6
CET 2.7

Analyzing training criteria (e.g., courses needed, budgetary concerns, delivery
strategies)
Assessing performance data

Reference 8 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 2.9

Assessing existing resources

Reference 9 - 0.39% Coverage
CET
2.16
CET
2.17

[Create a] Task matrix
Prioritizing tasks to be trained

Reference 10 - 0.22% Coverage
CET
2.19

Defining stakeholder expectations

Reference 11 - 1.09% Coverage
CET 3.1

Develop training goals and objectives based on training needs Assessment
criteria (e.g., terminal and enabling learning objectives, participant outcomes,
best practices, consensus and/or regulatory standards).
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Reference 12 - 0.74% Coverage
CET 3.5

[Address] Regulatory and consensus standards

CET 3.6

[Incorporate] Competency requirements

CET 3.7

[Incorporate] Stakeholder objectives

Reference 13 - 0.35% Coverage
CET
3.10

Relating standards and competencies to learning objectives

Reference 14 - 0.74% Coverage
CET
3.14

Establish participant prerequisites (e.g., prior education and/or training,
minimum qualifications, experience, utilization of pretests).

Reference 15 - 1.16% Coverage
CET
3.22

Assess the need for internal and external human resources (e.g., subject matter
experts, guest speakers, support personnel) and content resources (e.g.,
additional source documents, regulatory standards, company policies).

Reference 16 - 0.45% Coverage
CET
3.25

Supplemental content resources (e.g., regulatory requirements, company
policies)

Reference 17 - 0.49% Coverage
CET
3.34

Matching instructional methods to training content, delivery, and target
audience needs
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Reference 18 - 0.94% Coverage
CET
3.38

Identifying required supplies and equipment for practical exercises (e.g.,
personal protective equipment [PPE], environmental monitoring devices and
equipment, vehicles, manikins)

Reference 19 - 0.33% Coverage
CET
3.52

Coordinating logistics for presentation of pilot course

Reference 20 - 0.58% Coverage
CET 4.2

Performance standards (e.g., client specifications, regulatory requirements,
standard operating procedures)

Reference 21 - 0.35% Coverage
CET 4.6

Relating standards and specifications to evaluation criteria

Reference 22 - 1.17% Coverage
CET
4.12
CET
4.13

Practical/skill Assessment design and construction
Aligning evaluation instruments to the learning objectives, outcomes, and target
audience (e.g., selecting format, delivery of evaluation, validation, maintenance)

Reference 23 - 0.26% Coverage
CET
4.22

Linking data analysis to job performance

Reference 24 - 0.58% Coverage
CET 5.1

Select appropriate technology, facilities, equipment, and supplies in order to
optimize training delivery.
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Reference 25 - 0.85% Coverage
CET 5.5

Resolving problems that occur in the training environment (e.g., issues related
to training facilities, delivery technology, equipment, materials, and supplies)

Reference 26 - 0.23% Coverage
CET
5.22

Use of learning management systems

Reference 27 - 0.48% Coverage
CET
5.24

Training program security (e.g., test security, course materials, evaluation
results)

Reference 28 - 2.22% Coverage
CET
5.26
CET
5.27
CET
5.28
CET
5.29
CET
5.30
CET
5.31

Environmental, health, and safety requirements
Delineating organizational structure and culture
Determining staffing needs
Maintain accurate documentation of training (e.g., participant records,
curriculum materials).
Recordkeeping requirements (e.g., paper/hardcopy, electronic/digital, onsite and
offsite storage)
Record retention requirements (e.g., regulatory, stakeholder needs)

Reference 29 - 0.18% Coverage
CET
5.33

Creating a filing system
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Reference 30 - 0.76% Coverage
CET 6.1

Use instructional strategies appropriate to the target audience based on
established lesson plans to achieve learning outcomes and objectives.

Reference 31 - 0.29% Coverage
CET 6.4

Learning outcomes

CET 6.5

Learning objectives

Reference 32 - 0.43% Coverage
CET
6.10

Correlating training delivery to identified learning outcomes and objectives

Reference 33 - 0.30% Coverage
CET
6.32

Environmental, safety, and health considerations

Reference 34 - 0.26% Coverage
CET 7.4

Developing program evaluation instruments

Reference 35 - 0.22% Coverage
CET
7.15

Assessing on-the-job performance

Reference 36 - 0.19% Coverage
CET
7.26

Training program objectives
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Reference 37 - 1.25% Coverage
CET
7.29
CET
7.30
CET
7.31
CET
7.32

Evaluating job performance
Reviewing job performance reports
Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance
resulting from the learning process.
[Evaluate] Training program objectives

Reference 38 - 0.23% Coverage
CET
7.36

Training documentation requirements

Reference 39 - 1.09% Coverage
CET
7.41

Determine tangible results using analytical tools in order to demonstrate training
program effectiveness (e.g., return on investment [ROI], performance
improvement, and alignment with organizational mission).

Reference 40 - 0.25% Coverage
CET
7.43

[Knowledge of] Organizational behavior

Reference 41 - 0.28% Coverage
CET
7.45

[Evaluate] Performance improvement indicators

Reference 42 - 0.79% Coverage
CET
7.47
CET
7.48

Determining measurable objectives (e.g., performance improvement, alignment
with organizational mission)
Calculating return on investment
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<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 23 references coded [36.50% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.18% Coverage
CSP 2.0

Knowledge and skills in management systems

CSP 2.1

Benchmarks and performance standards

Reference 2 - 0.80% Coverage
CSP 2.6

The elements of business continuity and contingency plans

Reference 3 - 7.84% Coverage
CSP 2.8
CSP 2.9

Safety, health, and environmental management and audit systems (e.g.,
ANSI/AIHA Z10, ISO 14000 series, OHSAS 18000 series, ISO 19011)
Applicable requirements for health plans, programs, and policies

CSP 2.10

Applicable requirements for safety plans, programs, and policies

CSP 2.11

Documentation retention or management principles (e.g., incident
investigation, training records, exposure records, maintenance records,
environmental management system, audit results)
Budgeting, finance, and economic analysis techniques and principles (e.g.,
timelines, budget development, milestones, resourcing, financing risk
management options)

CSP 2.12

Reference 4 - 1.20% Coverage
CSP 2.14

Project management concepts and techniques (e.g., RACI charts, project
timelines, budgets)

Reference 5 - 0.63% Coverage
CSP 2.17

Compare management systems with benchmarks
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Reference 6 - 1.79% Coverage
CSP 2.21

Perform gap analyses

CSP 2.22

Demonstrate business need via financial calculations (e.g., ROI, engineering
economy, financial engineering)

Reference 7 - 0.59% Coverage
CSP 3.4

The costs and benefits of risk analysis

Reference 8 - 1.67% Coverage
CSP 3.6
CSP 3.7

Apply risk-based decision-making tools for prioritizing risk management
options
Calculate metrics for organizational risk

Reference 9 - 0.92% Coverage
CSP 4.1

Administrative controls (e.g., job rotation, chemical substitution)

Reference 10 - 2.62% Coverage
CSP 4.3

Common workplace hazards (e.g., electrical, falls, confined spaces,
lockout/tagout, working around water, caught in, struckby, excavation,
welding, hot work, cold and heat stress, combustibles, laser, and others)

Reference 11 - 2.43% Coverage
CSP 4.5
CSP 4.6

Facility life safety features (e.g., public space safety, floor loading,
occupancy loads)
Fleet safety principles (e.g., driver and equipment safety, maintenance,
surveillance equipment)
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Reference 12 - 0.53% Coverage
CSP 4.8

Insurance/risk transfer principles

Reference 13 - 2.59% Coverage
CSP 4.13
CSP 4.14

The safety design criteria for consumer and industrial products (e.g., UL,
NFPA, NIOSH)
Tools and equipment safety (e.g., hand tools, ladders, grinders, cranes and
other mobile equipment, robotics)

Reference 14 - 1.72% Coverage
CSP 5.1

Emergency/crisis/disaster response planning (e.g., for nuclear incidents,
natural disasters, terrorist attacks, chemical spills, fires)

Reference 15 - 1.73% Coverage
CSP 5.5

The transportation and security of hazardous materials

CSP 5.6

Workplace violence and harassment recognition and prevention techniques

Reference 16 - 1.29% Coverage
CSP 6.6

Occupational exposure limits (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation, noise,
biological agents, heat)

Reference 17 - 2.83% Coverage
CSP 7.1
CSP 7.2

Environmental protection and pollution prevention methods (e.g., air
pollution, water pollution, soil pollution, containment)
Hazardous waste management practices (e.g., segregation and separation,
containment, disposal)
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Reference 18 - 0.42% Coverage
CSP 7.4

Sustainability principles

Reference 19 - 0.53% Coverage
CSP 8.5

Perform training needs Assessments

Reference 20 - 1.18% Coverage
CSP 9.1

Legal issues (e.g., tort, negligence, civil, criminal, contracts, disability
terminology)

Reference 21 - 0.49% Coverage
CSP 9.3

Standards development processes

Reference 22 - 0.66% Coverage
CSP 9.5

The relationship between labor and management

Reference 23 - 0.86% Coverage
CSP 9.7

Interpret laws, regulations, and consensus codes and standards

<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 13 references coded [41.35% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.65% Coverage
SMS 1.1

Principles and common elements of safety management systems (e.g.,
continuous improvement, safety processes, controls, measurement,
standards, implementation)
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Reference 2 - 2.26% Coverage
SMS 1.5
SMS 1.6

Principles and techniques of internal audits
Competency/skills Assessment management systems (e.g., new hire
orientation, assurance of experience, job skills, on the job training) as it
pertains to worker safety

Reference 3 - 1.11% Coverage
SMS 1.8

Recordkeeping related to training and education (e.g., annual, one-time,
recertification or retraining)

Reference 4 - 1.71% Coverage
SMS 1.12

Common elements of contractor or multi-employer worksite safety
programs (e.g., prequalification, selecting, monitoring, managing risk
between contractor and host)

Reference 5 - 1.09% Coverage
SMS 1.14

Set and prioritize safety-related goals

SMS 1.15

Assess training needs (regulatory and risk-based)

Reference 6 - 4.26% Coverage
SMS 2.2
SMS 2.3
SMS 2.4
SMS 2.5

Work planning and controls (e.g., job safety analysis, preliminary hazard
analysis, job/task hazard analysis, safe work permit)
Prevention through Design concepts (e.g., managing safety through the
lifecycle of the program)
Common liability exposures (e.g., tort, joint liability, attractive nuisance)
Common types of insurance coverage (e.g., differences between property
and liability coverage)
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Reference 7 - 1.75% Coverage
SMS 2.7

Interpret and apply information related to hazard prevention and control
management (e.g., internal resources, external resources, industry
standards, safety data sheet)

Reference 8 - 1.76% Coverage
SMS 2.9

Analyze safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., severity and
likelihood/frequency matrix, historical information, industry data, “what
if” analysis, process safety)

Reference 9 - 18.90% Coverage
SMS 3.17
SMS 3.18

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts that can cause slips, trips, and falls
(from all levels)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working with electricity

SMS 3.19

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working in confined spaces

SMS 3.20

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working around machinery and
equipment (e.g., caught in, struck by, pinch points)
Recognize conditions that could lead to unsafe exposures to molds and
allergens
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
bloodborne pathogens
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures lead

SMS 3.21
SMS 3.22
SMS 3.23
SMS 3.24
SMS 3.25
SMS 3.26

SMS 3.27
SMS 3.28

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
asbestos
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
radiation (ionizing and non-ionizing)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
temperature extremes (e.g., cold or heat stress, contact with extreme
temperatures, thermal stress)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
vibration (e.g., whole body, hand/arm)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to noise
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SMS 3.29

SMS 3.30

SMS 3.31

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to ergonomic hazards
associated with the type of work, body positions, or strain on the body
from working conditions (e.g., improperly adjusted workstations/chairs,
frequent lifting, awkward movements, poor posture, repetitive movements,
use of too much force, compression)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to exposures to any form of
chemicals (e.g., liquids, vapors, fumes, dusts, gases, flammable liquids,
and pesticides)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to workplace stressors (e.g.,
workload demand, fatigue, harassment, lack of schedule flexibility, lack of
control)

Reference 10 - 0.77% Coverage
SMS 4.7

Basic elements of workers’ compensation and case management programs

Reference 11 - 3.87% Coverage
SMS 5.0

Knowledge of and skills in [making the] Business Case of Safety

SMS 5.1

SMS 5.2

Cost/benefit analysis principles and common techniques (e.g., return on
investment [ROI], as low as reasonably practicable [ALARP], as low as
reasonably achievable [ALARA])
Direct and indirect costs in relation to safety

SMS 5.3

Experience modification rate (EMR), or premium rate, and how it is used

Reference 12 - 0.42% Coverage
SMS 5.11

Interpret cost/benefit analysis
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Reference 13 - 1.80% Coverage
SMS 5.13

Develop a safety business case for additional budget, resources, other
support, etc. (e.g., use financial tools to make a case for investing in safety
program or initiative)

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 11 references coded [34.84%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 10.04% Coverage
INSHPOAM 1.1

Lead the development of OHS management systems, policies and
procedures. Understand management systems, policies and
procedures in the broader context of the business as a
sociotechnical system and develop effective, nonbureaucratic
management systems acceptable to all stakeholders.

INSHPOAM 1.2

Advise on and facilitate commitment of appropriate resources for
sustainably managing OHS.
Support and motivate senior management and through them, all
people in the organization, to provide OHS leadership and to give
appropriate priority to OHS in relation to other business
objectives.
Facilitate development and utilization of strategic and operational
plans to address and improve the control of OHS hazards, their
associated risks and related costs.

INSHPOAM 1.3

INSHPOAM 1.4

Reference 2 - 2.65% Coverage
INSHPOAM 2.2

Facilitate the identification and management of OHS implications
of organizational change and influence the change process to
minimize adverse effects and maximize positive effects of the
change.

Reference 3 - 3.98% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.2

Use technical, human factors and other theoretical knowledge, to
research, review and interpret information on hazards to identify
causation, con- sequences, possible risk controls, including
critical controls, and potential failure in controls related to all
relevant hazards in all lifecycle phases.
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Reference 4 - 1.39% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.5

Provide advice on the strategy requirements for compliance with
OHS-related laws and standards.

Reference 5 - 2.19% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.7

Advise on cost-effective and efficient hazard controls, including
critical controls, and risk minimization/mitigation strategies,
taking a lifecycle approach.

Reference 6 - 4.11% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.1
INSHPOAM 4.2
INSHPOAM 4.3

Facilitate processes to develop criteria for determining criticality
of risk.
Develop criteria for monitoring OHS performance that take into
account the overall organizational goals.
Design and implement processes for monitoring OHS
performance at strategic and operational levels.

Reference 7 - 2.39% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.9

Support and structure periodic management reviews to
systematically Assess, monitor and identify areas for
improvement in the OHS strategy, management system and OHS
culture.

Reference 8 - 3.56% Coverage
INSHPOAM 5.2

INSHPOAM 5.3

Collect and critically evaluate information from diverse internal
and external sources and databases as part of evidence-based
practice.
Collect, collate and interpret information to develop business
cases for OHS improvement strategies and activities.

Reference 9 - 1.31% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.3

Support the development and delivery of OHS training for all
levels in the organization.
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Reference 10 - 1.68% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.6

Communicate and liaise with business partners, OHS regulators
and other external bodies on behalf of the organization.

Reference 11 - 1.55% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.1

Promote and comply with laws and regulations governing
professional practice of OHS and related activities.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 27 references coded [40.97%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.72% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.10
INSHPOKM 1.11

Risk as a complex concept (uncertainty)
Prioritization of critical risk

Reference 2 - 0.48% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.15

Knowledge of exposure standards and their application

Reference 3 - 2.26% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.17
INSHPOKM 2.0

INSHPOKM 2.1

Hazard-specific legislation and standards
Principles of Hierarchy of [hazard and risk] controls and
mitigation, barriers, process and workplace design,
emergency preparedness, health impacts
Time sequence of pre- event, event and post event and
relevant control/intervention points

Reference 4 - 0.45% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.7

Process and equipment instrumentation and control
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Reference 5 - 0.63% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.10
INSHPOKM 2.11

Workplace layout
Impact of technology, including automation

Reference 6 - 0.34% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.14

Barrier maintenance requirements

Reference 7 - 0.69% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.16
INSHPOKM 2.17

Systems of work
Handovers, permit to work systems, lock out/tag out

Reference 8 - 0.61% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.19

Competent workers: recruitment and selection processes,
fitness for work

Reference 9 - 0.54% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.21

Rules and procedures, factors affecting procedural
compliance

Reference 10 - 1.31% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.23
INSHPOKM 2.24
INSHPOKM 2.25
INSHPOKM 2.26

Outsourcing, contractor management
Supply chain management
Liaison with external agencies: chain of command
Relevant standards

Reference 11 - 0.53% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.28

Development of emergency preparedness plans and
arrangements
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Reference 12 - 0.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.30

Recovery, including organization continuity plans and
management

Reference 13 - 4.69% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.33
INSHPOKM 2.34
INSHPOKM 2.35
INSHPOKM 3.0

INSHPOKM 3.1
INSHPOKM 3.2
INSHPOKM 3.3
INSHPOKM 3.4

Workers’ compensation and local legal requirements
Injury management, case management and claims
management
Role of work and the workplace in worker recovery
(establishing and managing a return-to-work program)
Safety and health management; Organizational culture,
Law, regulation and societal context, Risk Assessment
and decision making on risk
OHS management systems (structure and elements,
relevant standards, limitations)
Processes for implementing a critical control
management program
System safety
Systems of work, work procedures and instructions

Reference 14 - 2.16% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.10
INSHPOKM 3.11
INSHPOKM 3.12

INSHPOKM 3.13

Organizations as complex sociotechnical systems
Concepts of national, organizational and safety culture
Relationship between employee (manager and
workforce) behavior, organizational culture, safety
culture and safety climate
Organizational maturity
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Reference 15 - 5.70% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.16
INSHPOKM 3.17
INSHPOKM 3.18
INSHPOKM 3.19
INSHPOKM 3.20
INSHPOKM 3.21
INSHPOKM 3.22
INSHPOKM 3.23
INSHPOKM 3.24
INSHPOKM 3.25
INSHPOKM 3.26
INSHPOKM 3.27
INSHPOKM 3.28

Limitations of the role and use of safety and health
incentives, awards and competitions in relation to culture
International regulatory context
Regional and national regulatory context
Legal principles and comparative legal systems and
regulatory frameworks
Criminal and civil law and effect on OHS
OHS-specific law
Compliance and enforcement policies and strategies in
the jurisdiction
Workers’ compensation law
Product liability law
Basics of contract law
Best practice as it affects due diligence, common law,
standard of care and regulation
ILO, ISO and other international standards
Market and societal influences

Reference 16 - 3.61% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.33
INSHPOKM 3.34

INSHPOKM 3.35
INSHPOKM 3.36

Defining acceptable levels of risk (legal requirements,
internal standards, ALARP)
Risk and decision making (individual and organizational
decision-making processes, balancing priorities, risk
perception and risk communication, role of workforce,
trades unions, public and other stakeholders)
Risk management standards (process, application and
limitations)
Risk perception and risk communication, role of
workforce, trade unions, public and other stakeholders

Reference 17 - 0.50% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.39

Structures and processes for managing critical controls
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Reference 18 - 1.81% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.44
INSHPOKM 3.45
INSHPOKM 3.46
INSHPOKM 3.47

Principles for selecting performance measures
Key performance indicators (qualitative, quantitative,
lead and lag)
Criteria and processes for monitoring and validating
critical controls
Benchmarking

Reference 19 - 1.35% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.50
INSHPOKM 3.51
INSHPOKM 3.52

Workplace requirements for OHS information
External agencies’ requirements for information
Documentation requirements (organizational and
external)

Reference 20 - 1.58% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.55

INSHPOKM 3.56

Organizational channels of communication (formal and
informal, internal and external and barriers to
communication) Communication and consultation
Consultative structures (e.g., safety committees)

Reference 21 - 0.68% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.62

Potential for change to affect work equipment, work
processes and work environment

Reference 22 - 0.70% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.1
INSHPOKM 4.2

Corporate governance
Corporate Social Responsibility and sustainability

Reference 23 - 0.36% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.7

Professional liability and indemnity
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Reference 24 - 0.89% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.33
INSHPOKM 5.34

Standards relating to “state of the art and best available
technology”
Use of technical standards

Reference 25 - 3.46% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.0

INSHPOKM 6.1
INSHPOKM 6.2
INSHPOKM 6.3
INSHPOKM 6.4
INSHPOKM 6.5
INSHPOKM 6.6

[Knowledge of] Underlying management sciences:
Organizations; Project management; Strategic and
operational planning; Business imperatives
Governance arrangements
Impact of reporting structures
Organizational structure, departments’ functions, roles
and responsibilities, authority and accountability
Organizational goals and strategy
Resource allocation processes
Principles of change management

Reference 26 - 0.35% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.12

Operational and strategic planning

Reference 27 - 4.01% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.15

INSHPOKM 6.16
INSHPOKM 6.17
INSHPOKM 6.18

INSHPOKM 6.19

The Organization operating as a commercial entity with a
range of stakeholders and attendant pressures, including
costing and budgeting in their own area of responsibility
Financial literacy in a business context, including
budgeting
Business case development and cost-benefit analysis
Legislation and organizational arrangements relating to
terms and conditions of employment, employee rights,
consultation and participation
Understanding of external environment, including legal
and market pressures
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<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 19 references coded [27.85% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.73% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.8

Documents by completing forms and preparing reports and
documentation that are easily understood by the intended audience,
demonstrating appropriate selection and structuring of information
and correct spelling, grammar and industry-specific terminology.

Reference 2 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.2

Uses literacy skills to read and interpret OHS legislation, codes of
practice, guidance material, policies and procedures.

Reference 3 - 0.81% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.11

Evaluates systematically and considers potential solutions against
preset criteria in a consultative process.

Reference 4 - 0.86% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.15

Reviews outcomes using prescribed processes to monitor the
implementation and effectiveness of solutions implemented.

Reference 5 - 3.94% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.17
INSHPOSM 2.18
INSHPOSM 2.19
INSHPOSM 2.20

INSHPOSM 2.21

Improves outcomes by recommending/taking action based on the
review’s outcomes to optimize OHS outcomes.
Accesses OHS handbooks and standards for evidence to inform
OHS practice.
Accesses OHS research papers and reports for evidence to inform
OHS professional practice.
Designs workplace-based studies that have rigor and ethical
integrity to clarify issues and contributing factors and to evaluate
the effectiveness of interventions.
Implements action by applying information from OHS handbooks
and standards as part of OHS practice.
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Reference 6 - 0.99% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.1

Provides advice that others can understand and takes into account
the needs and perspectives of others and the organizational
environment.

Reference 7 - 0.49% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.4

Takes action to implement strategy and management decisions.

Reference 8 - 1.30% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.6

Clarifies by engaging with others as a proposed mentor or mentee
to clarify their current knowledge, skill and perspective basis, their
goals and factors that may affect goal achievement.

Reference 9 - 1.35% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.0

INSHPOSM 4.1

Leadership, Teamwork; Negotiation and management of conflict;
Personal leadership, Project management and management of
change;
Understands different traits, styles and team roles.

Reference 10 - 1.28% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.1
INSHPOSM 5.2

Identifies and clearly communicates the need for improvement and
change and the benefits of change.
Identifies options for change to address needs and realize benefits.

Reference 11 - 1.11% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.4

Defines and clarifies scope of change, parameters, objectives,
budget, stakeholders, roles and timelines and interaction with other
processes and activities.
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Reference 12 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.6

Collaborates to develop project plan, identify project risks and
required resources and potential impact on other groups.

Reference 13 - 3.35% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.8

INSHPOSM 5.9
INSHPOSM 5.10

Identifies and Assesses appropriate project management tools,
develops operational plans, accesses required resources, defines and
communicates and delegates roles and responsibilities. Establishes
monitoring processes. Influences, mentors and supports others in
managing change.
Administers, establishes and maintains required recordkeeping
systems, including financial recordkeeping and project progress.
Plans, prepares and conducts structured meetings with clear
outcomes.

Reference 14 - 3.87% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.15

INSHPOSM 5.16

INSHPOSM 5.17
INSHPOSM 5.18

Reviews and evaluates project processes and outcomes against
project scope and plan with input from project team. Documents
lessons learned. Recognizes input of others and shares credit for
achievements.
Identifies and clarifies the role of others from both strategic and
operational perspectives with an understanding of what is
reasonable given the circumstances.
Plans and allocates appropriate resources and allocation of personnel to OHS and company priorities.
Reviews and monitors the processes and outputs of those being
managed.

Reference 15 - 0.67% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.1

Manages own activities and is reliable with regard to agreed
deliverables and timelines.
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Reference 16 - 0.59% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.4

Recognizes the value of professional, enterprise and industry
collaboration.

Reference 17 - 0.83% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.13

Treats all individuals with respect and maintains confidentiality of
personal and business-sensitive information.

Reference 18 - 1.99% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.2
INSHPOSM 7.3
INSHPOSM 7.4

Develops appropriate learning outcomes to address knowledge and
skill gaps.
Prepares appropriate training material to address learning outcomes
and defined competencies.
Organizes appropriate planning processes and logistics to deliver
training to specified groups.

Reference 19 - 0.94% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.9

Systematically observes the workplace, state of technology,
processes and behaviors to evaluate their conformity with
requirements.

<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 6 references coded [29.03% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 5.13% Coverage
NG1-14 Show how your ideas will
[demonstrate] return on investment (ROI)

3,1,3

7
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Reference 2 - 6.17% Coverage

NG1-1

Prepare business case documents to
convince individual decision makers of
safety plans

3

3

Reference 3 - 5.20% Coverage
NG1-8

[Describe the] fear or threat of losing
livelihood, worst case scenario

0

Reference 4 - 2.81% Coverage
NG1-13

Share examples from other sites

0

Reference 5 - 5.20% Coverage

NG1-14

Show how your ideas will [demonstrate]
return on investment (ROI)

3,1,3

7

3

3

Reference 6 - 4.52% Coverage

NG1-15

Gather data on equipment purchase and
capital expenditures

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 8 references coded [21.75% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.88% Coverage
1 NG10-8 Cost benefit analysis

3,3,3,5,1,4

19
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Reference 2 - 5.45% Coverage
NG10-3
NG10-4

Bring actual experienced people to meetings
Provide relevant data supporting the position being advocated

1
5

1
5

1
3,3,3,5,1,4

1
19

4

4

0

0

Reference 3 - 4.04% Coverage
NG10-7
NG10-8

Understanding if goals are achievable
Cost benefit analysis

Reference 4 - 1.92% Coverage
NG10-10

Reminder of legal ramifications

Reference 5 - 3.04% Coverage
NG10-13

Review project schedule and plans to stay ahead [Proactive]

Reference 6 - 2.20% Coverage
NG10-21

Add to safety ideas and other benefits

0

0

Reference 7 - 1.32% Coverage
NG10-28

Chain of command

0

0

0

0

Reference 8 - 1.88% Coverage
NG10-36

Researching similar situations

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 7 references coded [49.48% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 11.09% Coverage
2 NG2-15 Develop risk management strategies to
maximize profitability
3 NG2-7 Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker
exposure which leads to [increased] productivity

5,2,4,4

15

4,5

9

1,3
4

4
4

Reference 2 - 5.34% Coverage
4 NG2-2 Show return on investment (ROI)
5 NG2-3 Cost of EHS and bottom line
Reference 3 - 5.23% Coverage
NG2-2
NG2-3

Show return on investment (ROI)
Cost of EHS and bottom line

1,3
4

4
4

2
4,5

2
9

3

0
3

1

1

5,2,4,4

15

Reference 4 - 8.54% Coverage
NG2-6
NG2-7

Understand corporate goals
Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker
exposure which leads to [increased] productivity

Reference 5 - 5.52% Coverage
NG2-10
NG2-11

Use hammer of compliance
Reduce claims and workman’s compensation

Reference 6 - 10.10% Coverage
NG2-14
NG2-15

Reduction of expense of PPE by changing job
process through risk Assessment
Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
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Reference 7 - 3.66% Coverage
NG2-17

Stay current on business [issues] to be credible

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 14 references coded [37.81% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.68% Coverage
6 NG3-1 Budget/fiscal considerations

4,4,5

13

Reference 2 - 1.64% Coverage
NG3-1

Budget/fiscal considerations

4,4,5

13

1

1

3

3

1,4

5

2

2

Reference 3 - 2.74% Coverage
NG3-4

Discuss financial pros/cons of all objectives,
policies, programs

Reference 4 - 2.29% Coverage
NG3-5

Ability to justify training needs within the company

Reference 5 - 3.18% Coverage
NG3-6

Give examples of how decisions have given both
negative and positive results

Reference 6 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-11

Transparency and accepting where at currently
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Reference 7 - 3.60% Coverage
NG3-14

Clean and concise information display that shows
current status and future objectives

1,2,1

4

1

1

Reference 8 - 2.77% Coverage
NG3-16

Benchmark other companies to show what
successful leadership looks like

Reference 9 - 3.25% Coverage
NG3-17

Sharing stories of how companies reputation has
been damaged due to an incident

0

Reference 10 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-19

By informing in [the] context of the decision

5

5

Reference 11 - 3.15% Coverage
NG3-20

Well thought out HSE objective plus have
management support to achieve buy-in

0

Reference 12 - 2.64% Coverage
NG3-23

By comparing company’s safety performance to
other companies

0

Reference 13 - 2.95% Coverage
NG3-30

Sharing idea of how a safe company produces better
morale among workers

0
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Reference 14 - 3.73% Coverage
NG3-31

By partnering with other companies in the industry
to brainstorm on safer methods of operation

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 8 references coded [36.99% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.91% Coverage
7 NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company

4,5

9

4,1,2

7

2,2,3

7

Reference 2 - 3.03% Coverage
8 NG4-30 Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to
provide comparisons
Reference 3 - 2.49% Coverage
9 NG4-31 Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities
implemented
Reference 4 - 3.24% Coverage
NG4-4
NG4-5

Shows how safety adds value to company
Regulatory compliance

4,5
1,1,1

9
3

2,2

4
0

Reference 5 - 5.18% Coverage
NG4-8
NG4-9

Money talks, [provide] cost association
Highlight/display EHS situations than can cause damage to the
brand or reputation
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Reference 6 - 2.15% Coverage
NG4-14

Public relations – “keep emergency in the gates”

0

Reference 7 - 5.48% Coverage
NG4-22
NG4-23
NG4-24

Align “key” proposal with company initiatives
Prioritization through risk management
Environmental impact potential

1
5

1
5
0

Reference 8 - 13.52% Coverage
NG4-29
NG4-30
NG4-31
NG4-32
NG4-33

How it effects the decision makers performance
Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to provide
comparisons
Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities implemented
Run return on investment (ROI) comparison to help with the
final impact of actions/activities
Highlight when safety can benefit efficiency

4,1,2

0
7

2,2,3
3,3

7
6
0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 6 references coded [32.15% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.18% Coverage
1 NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and
where you’re at

1,5

6

Reference 2 - 2.47% Coverage
NG5-4

Give options to lead to desired result

3,1

4

2

2

Reference 3 - 2.42% Coverage
NG5-6

Identify stress levels for organization
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Reference 4 - 3.23% Coverage
NG5-9

Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at

1,5

6

0
4
3

0
4
3

4
3
2
0
0

4
3
2
0
0

Reference 5 - 7.40% Coverage
NG5-11
NG5-12
NG5-13

Present stories to support your position/Benchmarking
Alert management of any problems or conditions
Cost effectiveness

Reference 6 - 13.45% Coverage
NG5-18
NG5-19
NG5-20
NG5-21
NG5-22

Compliance and legal protection
Research data to prove being safe is good bottom line
Cherry pick one of c-suite to get other c-suite to buy off
Build relationships with them [decision makers]
[Know your] circle of influence

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 12 references coded [37.75% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.97% Coverage
1 NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the
decision maker]
1 NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment
[ROI]

2,5,2,5

14

5,3

8

2,5

7

Reference 2 - 2.22% Coverage
1 NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal
implications
Reference 3 - 1.47% Coverage
NG6-1

Communicate by legislation

0

0
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Reference 4 - 4.76% Coverage
NG6-3
NG6-4

[Use] statistics/trend analysis
Make the event bigger than it is, or put a lid on it. Political
gain.

3,3
2

6
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

4

4

1,1
4
5,3

2
4
8

2,5
0

7
0

3

3

0

0

4

4
346

Reference 5 - 4.29% Coverage
NG6-7
NG6-8
NG6-9

Outline worst case scenarios/instill fear
Cost- Savings
Operational relevance

Reference 6 - 1.72% Coverage
NG6-11

Stats/comparison within industry

Reference 7 - 5.51% Coverage
NG6-13
NG6-14
NG6-15

What are competitors doing? Best practices
Buy in of management
[Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]

Reference 8 - 3.72% Coverage
NG6-19
NG6-20

[Inform decision maker of] legal implications
[Use the] Compliance club

Reference 9 - 3.43% Coverage
NG6-24

Giving project/quarterly updates to bring leaders in earlier and
improve fluency

Reference 10 - 2.22% Coverage
NG6-32

Putting the company’s iceberg into perspective

Reference 11 - 1.14% Coverage
NG6-36

Reduce Liability

Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 12 - 2.29% Coverage
NG6-40

Discussion serious incidents and lessons learned

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 9 references coded [37.96% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 10.32% Coverage
1 NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand, cost 5,1
[benefit] analysis
1 NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost
3,2
of doing versus not doing
1 NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
5

6
5
5

Reference 2 - 5.74% Coverage
NG7-5
NG7-6

Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit] analysis
Give cost of injuries

5,1
1

6
1

3,2

5

0
2

0
2

4

4

5

5

Reference 3 - 3.96% Coverage
NG7-11

[Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus not
doing

Reference 4 - 5.18% Coverage
NG7-13
NG7-14

Benefits of compliance
Describe consequences of noncompliance/incidents

Reference 5 - 2.69% Coverage
NG7-20

Apply best practices in relatable way

Reference 6 - 2.39% Coverage
NG7-23

Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
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Reference 7 - 3.25% Coverage
NG7-25

Leverage best practices/industry leaders/experts

2

2

5

5

0

0

Reference 8 - 2.29% Coverage
NG7-27

Prioritize safety in decision

Reference 9 - 2.13% Coverage
NG7-29

Make safety and easy ‘yes’

<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 10 references coded [51.50% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 6.57% Coverage
1 NG8-17 Align with organizational goals
1 NG8-2 ROI cost versus non-implementation

4,2,2,5,1,5
3,5,5,4,2

19
19

2,2,1,1,3

9

Reference 2 - 2.00% Coverage
1 NG8-8 Benchmarking
Reference 3 - 5.23% Coverage
NG8-1
NG8-2

Purchase of equipment
ROI cost versus non-implementation

0
3,5,5,4,2

0
19

0

0

0
0
2,2,1,1,3

0
0
9

Reference 4 - 1.95% Coverage
NG8-4

Industry recognition

Reference 5 - 8.18% Coverage
NG8-6
NG8-7
NG8-8

Correlation between incidents and production
Training schedule/Training initiatives
Benchmarking
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Reference 6 - 8.02% Coverage
NG8-12
NG8-13

Cost reduction on the back end when spending on
improvements
Management buy in by showing increases in production

0

0

4

4

2
4,2,2,5,1,5

2
19

0

0

3
1,1

3
2

4

4

Reference 7 - 7.07% Coverage
NG8-16
NG8-17

Show how the implementation fits into the master plan
Align with organizational goals

Reference 8 - 4.29% Coverage
NG8-19

How does the request continue to make the company
competitive

Reference 9 - 5.73% Coverage
NG8-21
NG8-22

Show how to save money versus spending it
Compare to industry standard

Reference 10 - 2.45% Coverage
NG8-24

Pull the ‘it’s the law” card

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 10 references coded [29.04% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.09% Coverage
2 NG9-1 [acquire] Safety knowledge [technical
and operational]

3,5

8

2,5

7

Reference 2 - 1.82% Coverage
2 NG9-5 Use cost benefit analysis
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Reference 3 - 2.62% Coverage
NG9-1

Safety knowledge [technical and operational]

3,5

8

5
2,5

5
7

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2,3
0

5
0

1

1

0

0

Reference 4 - 3.13% Coverage
NG9-4
NG9-5

Warn of penalties
Use cost benefit analysis

Reference 5 - 1.73% Coverage
NG9-10

Bring up past experiences

Reference 6 - 4.06% Coverage
NG9-14
NG9-15

Have good insurance audits
Worst case scenario if left unattended

Reference 7 - 2.75% Coverage
NG9-19
NG9-20

Bring up new trends
Subtle bribes

Reference 8 - 4.82% Coverage
NG9-24
NG9-25

Ensure that the budget can take it
Show where it states we have to do it this way

Reference 9 - 2.45% Coverage
NG9-36

The decision effects the next budget cycle

Reference 10 - 2.58% Coverage
NG9-39

Show how proposal will effect corporate image

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 15 references coded
[38.64% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.66% Coverage
NG1-3 Know what’s important to the decision makers

5,1,5,5

16

3,1,3

7

5,2,4,4

15

4,5

9

1,5,3

9

1,3
4

4
4

4,4,5

13

4,5

9

4,1,2

7

2,2,3

7

Reference 2 - 2.15% Coverage
NG1-14 Show how your ideas will [demonstrate] return on
investment (ROI)
Reference 3 - 6.05% Coverage
NG2-15 Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
NG2-7 Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure which
leads to [increased] productivity
NG2-18 Demonstrate value and integrity
Reference 4 - 2.25% Coverage
NG2-2 Show return on investment (ROI)
NG2-3 Cost of EHS and bottom line
Reference 5 - 1.20% Coverage
NG3-1 Budget/fiscal considerations
Reference 6 - 1.38% Coverage
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
Reference 7 - 4.19% Coverage
NG4-30 Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to
provide comparisons
NG4-31 Utilize cost benefit analysis on activities implemented
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Reference 8 - 1.81% Coverage
NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at

1,5

6

Reference 9 - 5.03% Coverage
NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision maker]
NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]
NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal implications

2,5,2,5
5,3
2,5

14
8
7

5,1

6

3,2

5

5

5

Reference 10 - 5.08% Coverage
NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit]
analysis
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus
not doing
NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
Reference 11 - 2.91% Coverage
NG8-17 Align with organizational goals
NG8-2 ROI cost versus non-implementation

4,2,2,5,1,5
3,5,5,4,2

19
19

2,2,1,1,3

9

Reference 12 - 0.87% Coverage
NG8-8 Benchmarking
Reference 13 - 1.81% Coverage
NG9-1 [acquire] Safety knowledge [technical and operational]

3,5

8

2,5

7

Reference 14 - 1.05% Coverage
NG9-5 Use cost benefit analysis
Reference 15 - 1.20% Coverage
NG10-8 Cost benefit analysis

3,3,3,5,1,
4

19
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<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - § 5
references coded [15.20% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.82% Coverage
COE

UNDERTAKE assignments only when qualified by education or experience
in the specific technical fields involved. Accept responsibility for their
continued professional development by acquiring and maintaining
competence through continuing education, experience, professional training
and keeping current on relevant legal issues.

Reference 2 - 2.26% Coverage
COE

Make informed decisions in the performance of professional duties that
adhere to all relevant laws, regulations, and recognized standards of
practice.

Reference 3 - 0.65% Coverage
COE

costs, services and expected results.

Reference 4 - 4.34% Coverage
COE
COE

Avoid conduct that could cause a conflict of interest with a client,
employer, employee or the public
Assure that a conflict of interest does not compromise legitimate interests
of a client, employer, employee or the public and does not influence or
interfere with professional judgments.

Reference 5 - 3.14% Coverage
COE

Follow appropriate health and safety procedures, while performing
professional duties, to protect clients, employers, employees and the
public from conditions where injury and damage are reasonably
foreseeable.
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Table H-3. Communication Domain.
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 4 references coded [28.92% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.05% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.7
: Providing advice and counsel about compliance with safety,
health and environmental laws, codes, regulations and standards.

Reference 2 - 8.58% Coverage
ANSI

ANSI

I.3.2.4
: Consulting with and advising individual and participating on
teams: engaged in planning, design, development and installation or
implementation of systems or programs involving hazard controls.
engaged in planning, design, development, fabrication, testing, packaging
and distribution of products or services regarding safety requirements and
application of safety principles that maximize product safety.
I.3.2.5
: Advising and assisting human resource specialists when
applying hazard analysis results or dealing with the capabilities and
limitations of personnel.

Reference 3 - 14.83% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI

3.3 Implement, administer and advise others on hazard control programs,
as implemented in whole or in part by the methodology cited in I.3.2.
I.3.3.1
: Preparing reports that communicate valid and comprehensive
recommendations for hazard controls based on analysis and interpretation
of accident, exposure, loss event and other data.
I.3.3.2
: Using written and graphic materials, presentations and other
communication media to recommend hazard controls and hazard control
policies, procedures and programs to decision-making personnel.
I.3.3.3
: Directing or assisting in planning and developing educational
and training materials or courses involving hazard recognition and
control; and conducting or assisting with courses related to designs,
policies, procedures and programs involving hazard recognition and
control.
I.3.3.4
: Advising others about hazards, hazard controls, relative risk
and related safety matters when they are communicating with the media,
community and public.
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Reference 4 - 3.47% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.4.3
: Providing results of evaluation Assessments, including
recommended adjustments and changes to hazard controls or hazard
control programs to individuals or organizations responsible for their
management and implementation.

<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 8
references coded [27.01% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.13% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

D = Provide advice about compliance with OSHA and other safety, health
and environmental laws and standards
E = Provide recommendations for hazard controls based on analysis of
accident exposure, losses and other data

Reference 2 - 2.83% Coverage
ASSP

K = Provide advice in planning, design, development, fabrication, testing
and packaging of products or services regarding safety
requirements/principles

Reference 3 - 1.12% Coverage
ASSP

"Have a sense of humor and remain calm in a crisis. "

ASSP

Communication Skills: "The safety professional needs to be trained better
and not be so monotone while talking." "Being bilingual
(English/Spanish) Is extremely beneficial. "A better way of
communicating with top managers. "Communication skills with all levels
of the organization." "Effective listening and the ability to Infer the real
feelings of others. " "Excellent presentation skills." "Consistent effective
communication." "Communications and work seamlessly with others."
"Ability to train others." "Communicate well. Making sure that we can
communicate with them in an effective manner.

Reference 4 - 10.72% Coverage
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Reference 5 - 1.58% Coverage
ASSP

"Effective contacts and networking for broad range of safety topics and
issues."

Reference 6 - 1.95% Coverage
ASSP

"Coaching at all levels of the organization." "Coaching skills to be able to
coach the line managers."

Reference 7 - 0.97% Coverage
ASSP

"More experience with behavioral based safety."

ASSP

"Networking with other professionals. "Networking is important outside
of the organization. It's more than just continuing professional
development."
"Management of people. " "Dealing with people

Reference 8 - 3.72% Coverage

ASSP

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 52 references coded [39.42% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.48% Coverage
CET 1.0

Knowledge and skills in Communications and Interpersonal Relationship Skills

CET 1.1

Define instructional technology terms and be able to apply their strategic value
in working with learning/training stakeholders within the learning process (e.g.,
decision makers, participants, peers).
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Reference 2 - 2.05% Coverage
CET 1.4

Building consensus with stakeholders about objectives

CET 1.5

Interact effectively with participants by applying communication skills (e.g.,
responses to questions, appropriate humor, consideration of target audiences’
diversity, recognition of individual differences, non-verbal techniques,
facilitation skills, establishment of mutual respect and rapport).
[Effective] Communication styles

CET 1.6

Reference 3 - 2.43% Coverage
CET 1.11

Practicing appropriate communication/facilitation techniques

CET 1.12

Applying conflict resolution techniques

CET 1.13

Providing relevant examples that support the learning objectives

CET 1.14

Interpreting non-verbal communication cues

CET 1.15

Resolve interpersonal issues in the training environment that might negatively
impact training outcomes (e.g., control disruptive participants, address
disrespectful behavior).
[Knowledge of] Facilitation techniques

CET 1.16

Reference 4 - 1.03% Coverage
CET 1.22

Recognizing behaviors that might negatively impact training outcomes

CET 1.23

Provide positive, constructive, and corrective feedback to participants in order
to recognize or improve performance.
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Reference 5 - 1.27% Coverage
CET 1.25

Facilitation techniques

CET 1.26

Recognition of indicators (e.g., nonverbal cues, verbal cues)

CET 1.27

Using appropriate language

CET 1.28

Recognizing proper styles of feedback needed (e.g., positive, constructive,
and corrective feedback)

Reference 6 - 0.33% Coverage
CET 1.31

Facilitation techniques

CET 1.32

Communication styles

Reference 7 - 0.15% Coverage
CET 1.35

Listening actively

Reference 8 - 0.54% Coverage
CET
1.37

Applying feedback (e.g., reinforcing successful strategies, identifying areas
needing improvement)

Reference 9 - 0.22% Coverage
CET
2.19

Defining stakeholder expectations

Reference 10 - 1.45% Coverage
CET 3.0

Knowledge and skills for Training Course Design and Development

CET 3.1

Develop training goals and objectives based on training needs Assessment
criteria (e.g., terminal and enabling learning objectives, participant outcomes,
best practices, consensus and/or regulatory standards).
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Reference 11 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 3.3

[Apply] Adult learning theories

Reference 12 - 0.42% Coverage
CET 3.9

Building consensus when establishing training goals and learning objectives

Reference 13 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 3.11

Developing learning objectives

Reference 14 - 0.62% Coverage
CET 3.13

Defining expected participant learning outcomes (e.g., behavior change,
transfer of knowledge, skill development)

Reference 15 - 0.17% Coverage
CET
3.18

Defining prerequisites

Reference 16 - 0.45% Coverage
CET 3.25

Supplemental content resources (e.g., regulatory requirements, company
policies)
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Reference 17 - 4.89% Coverage
CET 3.29

CET 3.30

CET 3.31

CET 3.32
CET 3.33

Develop curricula and instructional materials based on identified instructional
objectives using appropriate delivery tools and methods (e.g., blended
learning strategies, audiovisual aids, simulators, video demonstrations,
instructor-led classroom, instructor-led online, electronic learning [elearning], mobile learning [m-learning]).
[Procure, design and develop] Training equipment, materials, and supplies
(e.g., information technology equipment, multi-media hardware, participant
manuals, instructor manuals, handouts, job aids)
[Design and develop] Training delivery platforms (e.g., blended learning,
distributed learning, electronic learning [e-learning], mobile learning [mlearning], instructor-led online training, computer-based training, traditional
classroom training)
Available delivery tools and methods (e.g., audiovisual aids, simulators, video
demonstrations, Internet resources)
Participant engagement techniques

Reference 18 - 0.39% Coverage
CET 3.41

Developing checklists for review, comment, consensus and validation

Reference 19 - 1.81% Coverage
CET 3.43

Planning and coordinating with subject matter experts

CET 3.44

Obtaining content approval by consensus

CET 3.45

Conduct a pilot course using a sample of the target audience in order to
evaluate the effectiveness of the training materials (e.g., clarity of lesson plan,
effectiveness of activities, flow, and timing).
Facilitation techniques

CET 3.46

Reference 20 - 0.15% Coverage
CET 3.58

Plan of instruction
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Reference 21 - 0.84% Coverage
CET 3.50

Designing elements for pilot course presentation (e.g., incorporating time for
discussion, critique including positive and negative feedback, and ideas for
improvement)

Reference 22 - 0.24% Coverage
CET 3.53

Facilitating feedback on pilot course

Reference 23 - 0.74% Coverage
CET 3.55

Maintaining objectivity in the face of positive and negative feedback

CET 4.0

Knowledge and skills in [Learner] Performance Evaluation.

Reference 24 - 0.45% Coverage
CET 4.8

Designing scenarios (e.g., case studies, role plays, performance demonstrations)

Reference 25 - 0.47% Coverage
CET 4.14

Constructing evaluation instruments (e.g., item writing, proper use of
distractors)

Reference 26 - 0.27% Coverage
CET 4.23

Documenting and reporting behavior changes

Reference 27 - 1.06% Coverage
CET 5.2
CET 5.3

Training delivery technology (e.g., classroom, online and distributed learning
platforms)
Training equipment, materials, and supplies (e.g., multimedia, hands-on training
equipment and supplies)
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Reference 28 - 0.75% Coverage
CET 5.10

Engaging participant responses to determine knowledge and skills gained

CET 5.11

Using formative Assessments to improve training delivery

Reference 29 - 0.65% Coverage
CET 5.13

Trainer qualifications and performance criteria

CET 5.14

Delivery methods

CET 5.15

Professional development criteria

Reference 30 - 0.88% Coverage
CET 5.18

Critiquing trainer performance from evaluation instruments

CET 5.19

Providing feedback for continuous improvement

CET 5.20

Using interpersonal communication skills

Reference 31 - 0.20% Coverage
CET
5.23

Instructional systems design

Reference 32 - 0.27% Coverage
CET 5.25

Student to instructor ratio considerations
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Reference 33 - 1.04% Coverage
CET 6.1
CET 6.2

Use instructional strategies appropriate to the target audience based on
established lesson plans to achieve learning outcomes and objectives.
Instructional strategies

CET 6.3

Lesson plans

Reference 34 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 6.6

Adult learning theories

Reference 35 - 2.50% Coverage
CET 6.8

Modifying delivery method for training as needed

CET 6.9

Using a lesson plan to guide training delivery

CET 6.10

Correlating training delivery to identified learning outcomes and objectives

CET 6.11
CET 6.12

Practice adult learning principles that leverage participants’ diversity and
experience to optimize collective learning.
Adult learning principles

CET 6.13

Collective learning

CET 6.14

Diversity (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational,
generational, gender)

Reference 36 - 1.00% Coverage
CET 6.16

Using participant cultural and diversity experience(s) to enhance training

CET 6.17

Encouraging participant interaction and engagement

CET 6.18

Using facilitation and communication skills
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Reference 37 - 0.35% Coverage
CET 6.20

Communication techniques

CET 6.21

Facilitation techniques

Reference 38 - 0.43% Coverage
CET 6.23

Positive learning environment strategies

CET 6.24

Adult learning theories

Reference 39 - 0.23% Coverage
CET 6.26

Engaging participants [in learning]

Reference 40 - 1.50% Coverage
CET 6.28

Applying active listening and observation techniques

CET 6.29

Recognizing indicators of participant disengagement

CET 6.30

Create optimal learning conditions by controlling the learning environment
(e.g., temperature, lighting, noise, [space arrangement], external distractions,
safety).

Reference 41 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 6.33

[Appropriate] Classroom selection and set-up options

Reference 42 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 7.2

Adult learning theories
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Reference 43 - 0.40% Coverage
CET 7.9

Evaluate the extent to which participants gained knowledge and skills.

Reference 44 - 0.50% Coverage
CET 7.11

Communication techniques

CET 7.12

Facilitation techniques

CET 7.13

Feedback techniques

Reference 45 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 7.17

Interpreting stakeholder response to program results

Reference 46 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 7.19

Communication techniques

CET 7.20

Feedback surveys

Reference 47 - 0.33% Coverage
CET 7.22

Facilitating discussions

CET 7.23

Building consensus

Reference 48 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 7.25

Adult learning theories
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Reference 49 - 0.14% Coverage
CET 7.27

Learning process

Reference 50 - 1.28% Coverage
CET 7.35

Prepare training reports using program evaluations in order to communicate
training program effectiveness (e.g., attendance, interim and post-training
documentation, participant reaction surveys, summative evaluations, job
performance evaluations).

Reference 51 - 0.90% Coverage
CET 7.39
CET 7.40

Preparing training reports (e.g., attendance, interim and post-training
documentation)
Writing training program evaluations (e.g., job performance evaluations).

Reference 52 - 0.25% Coverage
CET 7.43

[Knowledge of] Organizational behavior

<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 10 references coded [9.92% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.07% Coverage
CSP 2.15

Analyze and/or interpret sampling data (e.g., exposure, release
concentrations)

Reference 2 - 1.22% Coverage
CSP 3.9

Explain risk management options and concepts to decision makers,
stakeholders, and the public

Reference 3 - 1.11% Coverage
CSP 4.9

Multi-employer worksite issues (e.g., contractors, temporary or seasonal
employees)
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Reference 4 - 0.67% Coverage
CSP 4.17

Identify relevant labels, signs, and warnings

Reference 5 - 0.96% Coverage
CSP 5.6

Workplace violence and harassment recognition and prevention techniques

Reference 6 - 1.71% Coverage
CSP 8.0

Knowledge and skills in Training and Education

CSP 8.1

Education and training methods and techniques

CSP 8.2

Training requirements

Reference 7 - 0.52% Coverage
CSP 8.4

Effective presentation techniques

Reference 8 - 1.15% Coverage
CSP 8.6

Develop training programs (e.g., presentation skills, tools)

CSP 8.7

Conduct training

Reference 9 - 0.66% Coverage
CSP 9.5

The relationship between labor and management

Reference 10 - 0.86% Coverage
CSP 9.7

Interpret laws, regulations, and consensus codes and standards
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<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 8 references coded [26.93% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.99% Coverage
SMS 1.2
SMS 1.3

Principles and techniques for encouraging employee involvement and
commitment (e.g., value-based safety)
Principles and techniques for encouraging management commitment to
safety (e.g., voluntary protection program (VPP), mission statement,
management involvement in jobsite Assessment)

Reference 2 - 1.20% Coverage
SMS 1.7

General concepts of effective trainings (e.g., learning retention, adult
learning principles, training delivery)

Reference 3 - 3.28% Coverage
SMS 2.7

SMS 2.8

Interpret and apply information related to hazard prevention and control
management (e.g., internal resources, external resources, industry
standards, safety data sheet)
Identify safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., checklists,
brainstorming, observation, lessons learned, experience, HAZID, process
safety)

Reference 4 - 1.00% Coverage
SMS 3.1

Concepts in the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and
Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)

Reference 5 - 1.67% Coverage
SMS 4.4

Components or elements of an emergency response plan (e.g., roles and
responsibilities, emergency contact information, stakeholder notification,
media response)
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Reference 6 - 8.16% Coverage
SMS 5.4

SMS 5.5
SMS 5.6
SMS 5.7
SMS 5.8

Principles of positive safety/organizational culture and common techniques
for creating a positive safety culture (e.g., Hearts & Minds, behavioral
safety management [BSM], behavior-based safety [BBS], stop work, open
communication, culture or perception surveys)
Indicators of a positive safety/organizational culture (e.g., leading
indicators, management system, management commitment)
Techniques and processes for communicating hazards and controls to
stakeholders (e.g., management, workforce)
Presentation techniques or best practices for communicating technical and
other safety information to stakeholders (e.g., management, workforce)
Conflict management techniques (e.g., situational leadership, good conflict
versus bad conflict, diffusion techniques, relationship management)

Reference 7 - 1.63% Coverage
SMS 5.11

Interpret cost/benefit analysis

SMS 5.12

Interpret leading and lagging indicators (e.g., training metrics, safety
initiatives, incident and injury rates)

Reference 8 - 7.00% Coverage
SMS 5.14

Communicate safety on multi-employer/contractor worksites

SMS 5.15

Facilitate or lead safety meetings (e.g., agenda, review safety plans, safety
stand-down, shift handover)
Communicate (internal) safety activities and performance (e.g., reports,
initiatives, lessons learned, requirements) to management and personnel
Communicate (external) safety risks and performance information (e.g.,
reports, presentations, risk/incident plans) to key stakeholders (e.g., public
safety organizations, regulatory agencies, community)
Write communications that promote safety objectives and activities (e.g.,
safety proposal development, risk management plans, noncompliance
response)

SMS 5.16
SMS 5.17

SMS 5.18

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 7 references coded [52.17%
Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 18.54% Coverage
INSHPOAM 1.2
INSHPOAM 1.3

INSHPOAM 1.4

INSHPOAM 2.0

INSHPOAM 2.1

INSHPOAM 2.2

INSHPOAM 2.3
INSHPOAM 2.4
INSHPOAM 3.0

Advise on and facilitate commitment of appropriate resources for
sustainably managing OHS.
Support and motivate senior management and through them, all
people in the organization, to provide OHS leadership and to give
appropriate priority to OHS in relation to other business
objectives.
Facilitate development and utilization of strategic and operational
plans to address and improve the control of OHS hazards, their
associated risks and related costs.
Lead and support key influencers, including managers, on
strategies to foster an organizational culture that [impact]
prioritizes OHS.
Advise managers on appropriate management practices to achieve
an organizational culture that is focused on OHS. Recognize the
maturity of the organization’s culture and work with managers
as a change agent to increase organizational OHS
maturity.
Facilitate the identification and management of OHS implications
of organizational change and influence the change process to
minimize adverse effects and maximize positive effects of the
change.
Engage with managers at all levels in the organiza- tion to
develop their responsibility and leadership in OHS.
Engage with stakeholders and others to promote in- novation in
managing OHS.
Lead development of OHS risk management processes and
facilitate and support their implementation and maintenance
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Reference 2 - 8.82% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.4
INSHPOAM 3.5
INSHPOAM 3.6
INSHPOAM 3.7

INSHPOAM 3.8

Provide technical, organizational and strategic information to
inform risk analysis and risk estimation processes.
Provide advice on the strategy requirements for compliance with
OHS-related laws and standards.
Ensure processes are in place to empower workers to stop work
considered an immediate threat to health or safety.
Advise on cost-effective and efficient hazard controls, including
critical controls, and risk minimization/mitigation strategies,
taking a lifecycle approach.
Advise on and support implementation of efficient controls,
including critical controls for effective risk
minimization/mitigation strategies.

Reference 3 - 1.17% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.1

Facilitate processes to develop criteria for determining criticality
of risk.

Reference 4 - 5.16% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.5

INSHPOAM 4.6

INSHPOAM 4.7

Monitor, evaluate and report on the effectiveness of risk
management and OHS management processes at operational and
strategic levels.
Implement, monitor and evaluate processes and procedures to
investigate, analyze and report on incidents and nonconformities
indicating failures or inadequacies of controls. Mentor operations
personnel to participate in incident investigations.
Develop, manage, evaluate and improve OHS audit processes and
conduct OHS hazard and management system audits.

Reference 5 - 1.46% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.10

Make recommendations to address identified issues and improve
OHS management and risk minimization.
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Reference 6 - 14.42% Coverage
INSHPOAM 5.4
INSHPOAM 6.0

INSHPOAM 6.1
INSHPOAM 6.2

INSHPOAM 6.3
INSHPOAM 6.4
INSHPOAM 6.5
INSHPOAM 6.6
INSHPOAM 6.7

Analyze and apply data to identify trends and information to
monitor and report OHS performance.
Communicate, engage with and influence decision- makers and
other stakeholders to mitigate risk and optimize worker health and
safety.
Develop and implement OHS-related communication and
consultation systems and processes engaging all stakeholders.
Lead and facilitate OHS knowledge and skill development,
training and understanding of OHS responsibilities, obligations
and actions required to meet legal and risk management
requirements.
Support the development and delivery of OHS training for all
levels in the organization.
Develop relationships with managers to support OHS
development relevant to their roles.
Develop relationships with managers to support OHS
development relevant to their roles.
Communicate and liaise with business partners, OHS regulators
and other external bodies on behalf of the organization.
Be a “trusted advisor” to influence management decision making
to consider OHS implications.

Reference 7 - 2.60% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.7

Engage in evidence-informed reflective practice, evaluative
activities and professional discussion with a view to testing ideas
through peer appraisal. Provide mentoring to OHS Practitioners.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 22 references coded [17.41%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.54% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.0

Environmental Safety Health & Psychosocial [hazards and risks]

Reference 2 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.6

Mental illness in the workplace
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Reference 3 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.4

Health protection and promotion

Reference 4 - 0.47% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.17

Handovers, permit to work systems, lock out/tag out

Reference 5 - 1.88% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.19
INSHPOKM 2.20

Competent workers: recruitment and selection processes, fitness
for work
Competent workers: training; needs analysis; development and
documentation of training; multimodal delivery; Assessment of
individuals and training programs; mentoring

Reference 6 - 0.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.29

Implementation of preparedness, including testing of
preparedness

Reference 7 - 0.95% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.12

Relationship between employee (manager and workforce)
behavior, organizational culture, safety culture and safety climate

Reference 8 - 1.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.34

Risk and decision making (individual and organizational
decision-making processes, balancing priorities, risk perception
and risk communication, role of workforce, trades unions, public
and other stakeholders)

Reference 9 - 0.82% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.36

Risk perception and risk communication, role of workforce, trade
unions, public and other stakeholders
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Reference 10 - 0.60% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.46

Criteria and processes for monitoring and validating critical
controls

Reference 11 - 1.58% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.55

INSHPOKM 3.56

Organizational channels of communication (formal and informal,
internal and external and barriers to communication)
Communication and consultation
Consultative structures (e.g., safety committees)

Reference 12 - 0.86% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.58
INSHPOKM 3.59

Models of communication, influence and factors contributing to
influence
Conflict management

Reference 13 - 0.98% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.61

Strategies for analyzing and understanding problems (e.g.,
affinity diagrams, flow charts, cause and effect, system diagrams)

Reference 14 - 1.60% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.63
INSHPOKM 3.64

Psychology of change as it relates to individuals
Innovation and change management processes (planning,
consulting, promoting, reviewing and consolidating including
role of Practitioner/Professional)

Reference 15 - 0.95% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.8
INSHPOKM 4.9

Theories of communication, advocacy, persuasion and
documentation
Setting up and participating in team work

Reference 16 - 0.21% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.11

Communication
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Reference 17 - 0.49% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.15

Perceiving individuals (attribution theory and biases)

Reference 18 - 1.02% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.23

Understanding and resolving conflict (competition and
cooperation; conflict management styles; distributive and
procedural justice)

Reference 19 - 0.30% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.26

Data display and reporting

Reference 20 - 0.43% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.36

Interpretation of results of hazard monitoring

Reference 21 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.2

Impact of reporting structures

Reference 22 - 0.66% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.13
INSHPOKM 6.14

Managing others
Human resources management/management of people

<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 20 references coded [62.28% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 14.69% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.0
INSHPOSM 1.1
INSHPOSM 1.2
INSHPOSM 1.3

INSHPOSM 1.4

INSHPOSM 1.5

INSHPOSM 1.6
INSHPOSM 1.7
INSHPOSM 1.8

INSHPOSM 1.9

INSHPOSM 1.10

INSHPOSM 1.11
INSHPOSM 1.12
INSHPOSM 1.13

INSHPOSM 1.14

[Interpersonal skills, Emotional intelligence, EQ,] Verbal
communication; professional presentation skills;
Selects an appropriate time, format and venue taking into account
the nature of the communication and the other person’s needs.
Focuses by giving full attention to the speaker. Puts the speaker at
ease. Uses nonverbal cues appropriately.
Uses language appropriate to the nature of the communication and
the other person; is clear and concise and uses questioning
techniques as appropriate.
Respects people by demonstrating empathy, open-mindedness and
respect. Looks at issues from others’ perspective. Let’s go of
preconceived ideas. Builds on others’ perspectives to enhance
effectiveness and quality of outcomes.
Encourages and receives feedback with an open mind, listens,
questions for clarification, reflects on the implications for own
behavior and expresses appreciation for the feedback.
Gives feedback, including praise, which is timely, specific and
focused on behaviors, not the person.
Confirms and closes communication by summarizing and clarifying
the outcomes.
Documents by completing forms and preparing reports and
documentation that are easily understood by the intended audience,
demonstrating appropriate selection and structuring of information
and correct spelling, grammar and industry-specific terminology.
Prepares professional reports and documentation that are easily
understood by the intended audience, demonstrating appropriate
selection and structuring of information and writing style.
Customizes information in a variety of formats and communication
channels that take into account audience characteristics, needs and
cultural sensitivities.
Uses information technology effectively in preparing OHS
documentation.
Uses information technology effectively in communicating OHS
information.
Makes presentations (informal and formal) that clearly
communicate the topic to a range of audiences, using a variety of
media.
Engages and works with the interests of people from a range of
disciplines, backgrounds and workgroups.
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Reference 2 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.2

Uses literacy skills to read and interpret OHS legislation, codes of
practice, guidance material, policies and procedures.

Reference 3 - 1.23% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.5
INSHPOSM 2.6

Critically evaluates and validates results through challenging
information, concepts and theories.
Synthesizes information to identify implications for practice.

Reference 4 - 0.67% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.16

Seeks information and feedback to evaluate and validate the
effectiveness of solutions.

Reference 5 - 1.26% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.18
INSHPOSM 2.19

Accesses OHS handbooks and standards for evidence to inform
OHS practice.
Accesses OHS research papers and reports for evidence to inform
OHS professional practice.

Reference 6 - 4.24% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.23
INSHPOSM 2.24
INSHPOSM 3.0
INSHPOSM 3.1

INSHPOSM 3.2
INSHPOSM 3.3

Analyzes and evaluates OHS research papers, reports and workplace studies for evidence to inform OHS professional practice.
Synthesizes OHS research information and outcomes to inform
OHS practice.
[Influence by] Engaging, mentoring and being mentored.
Provides advice that others can understand and takes into account
the needs and perspectives of others and the organizational
environment.
Relates to others by becoming a trusted resource through
establishing credibility and demonstrating reliability.
Provides support to others by both actions and communications.
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Reference 7 - 4.18% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.5
INSHPOSM 3.6

INSHPOSM 3.7
INSHPOSM 3.8
INSHPOSM 3.9

Engages to establish a relationship as a basis for learning
and development of another.
Clarifies by engaging with others as a proposed mentor or mentee
to clarify their current knowledge, skill and perspective basis, their
goals and factors that may affect goal achievement.
Engages to share knowledge, skills, information and perspective to
foster others’ personal and professional development.
Supports others by providing constructive feedback to enable
transferable learning.
Reflects and engages with others to review their learnings and
strategy for achieving the goals.

Reference 8 - 8.05% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.2
INSHPOSM 4.3

INSHPOSM 4.4

INSHPOSM 4.5
INSHPOSM 4.6
INSHPOSM 4.7
INSHPOSM 4.8
INSHPOSM 4.9

INSHPOSM 4.10

Understands and recognizes the steps in group/team formation and
supports the maturation of a group to form an effective team.
Supports discussion to ensure that team members have a common
understanding of the goals and individual roles and a shared
commitment to the activity.
Shares information and ideas openly and willingly inside and
outside formal team processes and offers assistance to others in
performing their tasks.
Respects and listens to the opinion of others, has patience and
respects and trusts others to complete their assigned tasks.
Actively participates in team processes and demonstrates
commitment by attending meetings and other activities.
Demonstrates flexibility in own role in team, and openness to the
opinions of others and in dealing with changing conditions.
Identifies the phenomenon of “group think” and challenges the
group to open the discussion to apply broader thinking.
Understands that differences of opinion are a healthy part of
management decision making and, in that context, affirms their
own position.
Ensures that all pertinent facts and context of the situation are
known.
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Reference 9 - 2.79% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.12
INSHPOSM 4.13

INSHPOSM 4.14

Applies interpersonal skills of listening, questioning and reflecting
to facilitate discussion to clarify goals and common ground.
Facilitates discussion to identify alternative strategies and
compromises, which may achieve greater benefit for all concerned
than original positions.
Confirms clearly the agreement reached so that all involved have a
similar understanding of the outcome.

Reference 10 - 2.75% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.16

INSHPOSM 4.17
INSHPOSM 4.18

Demonstrates up-to-date knowledge on OHS and current issues and
an ability to explain complex/technical topics in a way that others
can understand.
Creates an imperative for change and a clear vision to bring people
along.
Engages people in the process, comprehends and accepts emotions, feelings and others’ perspective and is able to build rapport
with and empathy for others.

Reference 11 - 1.69% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.21

Generates the respect of others.

INSHPOSM 4.22

Builds consensus and constructive problem solving.

INSHPOSM 4.23

Provides support to people to make them comfortable, bases change
on learning and enables people to have ownership of the outcome.

Reference 12 - 0.74% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.1

Identifies and clearly communicates the need for improvement and
change and the benefits of change.
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Reference 13 - 3.34% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.3

Applies consultative processes to developing implementation plan.

INSHPOSM 5.4

Defines and clarifies scope of change, parameters, objectives,
budget, stakeholders, roles and timelines and interaction with other
processes and activities.
Identifies key players and establishes the project team to facilitate
change and give people ownership of outcomes.
Collaborates to develop project plan, identify project risks and
required resources and potential impact on other groups.

INSHPOSM 5.5
INSHPOSM 5.6

Reference 14 - 1.89% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.8

Identifies and Assesses appropriate project management tools,
develops operational plans, accesses required resources, defines and
communicates and delegates roles and responsibilities. Establishes
monitoring processes. Influences, mentors and supports others in
managing change.

Reference 15 - 1.96% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.10
INSHPOSM 5.11

INSHPOSM 5.12

Plans, prepares and conducts structured meetings with clear
outcomes.
Administers by using digital systems and programs to assist
planning and tracking of communications for implementation
activities.
Communicates with all affected groups to support change.

Reference 16 - 1.41% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.15

Reviews and evaluates project processes and outcomes against
project scope and plan with input from project team. Documents
lessons learned. Recognizes input of others and shares credit for
achievements.
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Reference 17 - 4.95% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.5
INSHPOSM 6.6
INSHPOSM 6.7

INSHPOSM 6.8
INSHPOSM 6.9

Consults by seeking information or informed opinion from others
as part of decision making.
Seeks further advice within the OHS profession and across other
professions and stakeholders as appropriate.
Engages to establish a relationship with a higher-level/peer
professional or other appropriate mentor as a basis for selfdevelopment.
Engages in professional discussion with peers with a view to
advance professional practice.
Engages appropriately and effectively with technology to access
information, collect and collate information, produce documents
and engage with people in appropriate ways. This includes
providing information, communicating as well as developing and
delivering training.

Reference 18 - 0.87% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.15

Provides unbiased and impartial advice.

INSHPOSM 6.16

Provides advice informed by technical and conceptual knowledge.

Reference 19 - 3.32% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.3
INSHPOSM 7.4
INSHPOSM 7.5
INSHPOSM 7.6
INSHPOSM 7.7

Prepares appropriate training material to address learning outcomes
and defined competencies.
Organizes appropriate planning processes and logistics to deliver
training to specified groups.
Communicates effectively during training with a range of people.
Engages with supervisors, workers and managers to help them
acquire and use their skills and knowledge for improving OHS.
Assesses learning outcomes for individuals and provides feedback.

Reference 20 - 1.35% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.11

Interviews by meeting with, collecting information from and
discussing OHS with all levels of employees and managers to gain
insight into their work practices, beliefs and attitudes toward OHS.
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<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 14 references coded [62.35% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.97% Coverage
NG1-3 Know what’s important to the
decision makers

5,1,5,5

16

4,4,5

13

3,1,3

7

3

3

Reference 2 - 3.67% Coverage
NG1-9 Provide facts/data that support
your idea
Reference 3 - 5.13% Coverage
NG1-14 Show how your ideas will
[demonstrate] return on investment (ROI)
Reference 4 - 6.17% Coverage

NG1-1

Prepare business case documents to
convince individual decision makers of
safety plans

Reference 5 - 4.03% Coverage

NG1-3

Know what’s important to the decision
makers

5,1,5,5

16

Reference 6 - 2.57% Coverage
NG1-4

Provide data and analysis

1,2

3
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Reference 7 - 4.28% Coverage

NG1-6

Use of prior personal experience to make
[your] point

5,1

6

4,2

6

Reference 8 - 5.13% Coverage

NG1-7

Provide [a] matrix of leading safety
indicators on a periodic basis

Reference 9 - 5.20% Coverage

NG1-8

[Describe the] fear or threat of losing
livelihood, worst case scenario

0

Reference 10 - 3.73% Coverage
NG1-9

Provide facts/data that support your idea

4,4,5

13

Reference 11 - 4.46% Coverage

NG1-11

Bring idea[s] that will capture decision
makers attention

2

2

Reference 12 - 5.99% Coverage

NG1-12

Prepare safety presentations for decision
maker to [deliver] at management
meetings

0
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Reference 13 - 2.81% Coverage
NG1-13

Share examples from other sites

0

Reference 14 - 5.20% Coverage

NG1-14

Show how your ideas will [demonstrate]
return on investment (ROI)

3,1,3

7

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 12 references coded [70.08% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.84% Coverage
NG10-8 Cost benefit analysis
NG10-23 Provide multiple options

3,3,3,5,1,4
4,4,5,3

19
16

Reference 2 - 1.60% Coverage
NG10-32 Clear communication

4,5,5

14

Reference 3 - 1.80% Coverage
NG10-9 Providing statistical data

3,2,3

8

Reference 4 - 2.80% Coverage
NG10-18 Meet individual decision makers to discuss
decisions

5,1

6
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Reference 5 - 12.58% Coverage
NG10-1
NG10-2
NG10-3
NG10-4
NG10-5

Bring forth ideas to make a decision more knowledgeable
Include other people in decision making
Bring actual experienced people to meetings
Provide relevant data supporting the position being
advocated
Bring attention to possible hazards

0
5
1
5

0
5
1
5

3

3

Reference 6 - 9.57% Coverage
NG10-9
NG10-10
NG10-11
NG10-12

Providing statistical data
Reminder of legal ramifications
Getting to know decision maker in a none work
environment
Influence decision maker by changing ideas for success

3,2,3
4
0

8
4
0

0

0

Reference 7 - 10.01% Coverage
NG10-14
NG10-15
NG10-16
NG10-17
NG10-18

Show negative outcomes of past decisions
Repetition [of messaging]
Visualizing human senses
Providing training
Meet individual decision makers to discuss decisions

2,2
2.1
0
0
5,1

4
3
0
0
6

Reference 8 - 8.41% Coverage
NG10-20
NG10-21
NG10-22
NG10-23

Reviewing safety inspections with team
Add to safety ideas and other benefits
Control times and dates of meetings
Provide multiple options

2
0
0
4,4,5,3

2
0
0
16

0

0

Reference 9 - 1.32% Coverage
NG10-26

Open door policy
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Reference 10 - 7.77% Coverage
NG10-29
NG10-30
NG10-31
NG10-32
NG10-33

Use examples to relate to position
Sense of humor
Fear and intimidation
Clear communication
Providing photos

1
0
0
4,5,5
0

1
0
0
14
0

0

0

Reference 11 - 2.24% Coverage
NG10-35

Use safety team to help promote message

Reference 12 - 8.13% Coverage
NG10-37
NG10-38
NG10-39
NG10-40

Use third party [SME] that backs up your message
Summarize end of meeting
Show interest in their ideas
Color of clothes [Represent Safety]

2
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 5 references coded [20.62% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.61% Coverage
NG2-1 Open communication channels

3,5

8

3,5

8

Reference 2 - 2.56% Coverage
NG2-1

Open communication channels

Reference 3 - 3.19% Coverage
NG2-5

Improve worker moral [to] reduce injuries

0

Reference 4 - 5.75% Coverage
NG2-8
NG2-9

Gather [and] evaluate [and] report
performance metrics
[ Be] persuasive

2

2
0
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Reference 5 - 6.50% Coverage
NG2-12
NG2-13

Educate on evolving trends
Develop relationships with [those] who have
influence

2,1

3
0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 22 references coded [61.64% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.02% Coverage
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring

2,3,5,4,3,5

22

Reference 2 - 2.36% Coverage
NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety
objectives

2,5,3,2

12

Reference 3 - 1.88% Coverage
NG3-2

Make it personal to the decision maker

2,1

3

1

1

3

3

Reference 4 - 2.74% Coverage
NG3-4

Discuss financial pros/cons of all objectives,
policies, programs

Reference 5 - 2.29% Coverage
NG3-5

Ability to justify training needs within the
company
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Reference 6 - 3.18% Coverage
NG3-6

Give examples of how decisions have given both
negative and positive results

1,4

5

Reference 7 - 3.84% Coverage
NG3-8
NG3-9

Present the company safety statistics
By teaching, coaching, mentoring

5
2,3,5,4,3,5

5
22

Reference 8 - 2.02% Coverage
NG3-10

Discuss strategic safety and health plans

5,2

7

2

2

1,2,1

4

1

1

Reference 9 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-11

Transparency and accepting where at currently

Reference 10 - 3.60% Coverage
NG3-14

Clean and concise information display that
shows current status and future objectives

Reference 11 - 2.95% Coverage
NG3-15

Complete survey to show decision maker how
effective safety culture is
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Reference 12 - 2.77% Coverage
NG3-16

Benchmark other companies to show what
successful leadership looks like

1

1

Reference 13 - 3.25% Coverage
NG3-17

Sharing stories of how company’s reputation has
been damaged due to an incident

0

Reference 14 - 1.58% Coverage
NG3-18

By being the voice of reason

3,4

7

5

5

2,5,3,2

12

Reference 15 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-19

By informing in [the] context of the decision

Reference 16 - 2.26% Coverage
NG3-21

Involving whole team with safety objectives

Reference 17 - 1.88% Coverage
NG3-22

Active coaching and constructive feedback

0

Reference 18 - 6.95% Coverage
NG3-25
NG3-26

Achieving VPP status within the organization
and showing the decision maker what it means
By Participating in planning sessions to ensure
safety considerations are included

0
0
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Reference 19 - 2.40% Coverage
NG3-28

Developing an internal audit program and share
results

2

2

3,2

5

Reference 20 - 2.81% Coverage
NG3-29

Sharing incident details lessons learned across
the organization

Reference 21 - 2.95% Coverage
NG3-30

Sharing idea of how a safe company produces
better morale among workers

0

Reference 22 - 3.73% Coverage
NG3-31

By partnering with other companies in the
industry to brainstorm on safer methods of
operation

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 10 references coded [32.49% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.84% Coverage
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
NG4-7 [Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand
[the situation of others]

4,5
5,3

9
8
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Reference 2 - 2.90% Coverage
NG4-11 Provide statistical data on improvements related
to safety culture

4,3

7

Reference 3 - 4.73% Coverage
NG4-3
NG4-4

Give them information from observations to illustrate
current snapshot
Shows how safety adds value to company

0
4,5

9

5,3

8

Reference 4 - 3.00% Coverage
NG4-7

[Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand [the
situation of others]

Reference 5 - 3.24% Coverage
NG4-9

Highlight/display EHS situations than can cause damage to
the brand or reputation

0

Reference 6 - 3.85% Coverage
NG4-13
NG4-14

Root cause awareness/information
Public relations – “keep emergency in the gates”

1,3

4
0

5

5

5

5

Reference 7 - 1.91% Coverage
NG4-16

Build trust by being reliable and honest

Reference 8 - 2.28% Coverage
NG4-21

Know your audience- how to present
data/information
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Reference 9 - 4.43% Coverage
NG4-25
NG4-26

Help mangers think like line employees
Listen to input from all levels with help with
implementation

3

3
0

2,4

6

Reference 10 - 1.33% Coverage
NG4-34

Communication-ongoing

<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 9 references coded [52.91% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.69% Coverage
NG5-5 Present logical fact-based arguments

4,4,4,2

14

Reference 2 - 6.10% Coverage
NG5-9 Know the culture of where you’re in and
where you’re at

1,5

6

NG5-10 Ask for willingness to try something
different

5,1

6

Reference 3 - 1.57% Coverage
NG5-1

Communicate goodwill

0

0

Reference 4 - 5.07% Coverage
NG5-5
NG5-6

Present logical fact-based arguments
Identify stress levels for organization

4,4,4,2
2

14
2

Reference 5 - 9.19% Coverage
NG5-9
NG5-10
NG5-11

Know the culture of where you’re in and where you’re at
Ask for willingness to try something different
Present stories to support your position/Benchmarking

1,5
5,1
0

6
6
0
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Reference 6 - 7.04% Coverage
NG5-14
NG5-15

Well prepared for presentation or conversations (elevator
speech)
Talking to the people who do the job and getting their
input

5

5

0

0

0

0

2
0

2
0

1
0

1
0

3

3
0

Reference 7 - 2.02% Coverage
NG5-17

Have one on one conversations

Reference 8 - 6.14% Coverage
NG5-20
NG5-21

Cherry pick one of c-suite to get another c-suite to buy off
Build relationships with them [decision makers]

Reference 9 - 13.09% Coverage
NG5-25
NG5-26
NG5-27
NG5-28

Try to understand what makes them tick
Remind them of the human side- would you want
son/daughter to do that?
[Demonstrate actively] caring
Explain the impact, small gestures/actions they can do
positively or negatively impact safety

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 9 references coded [46.58% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.97% Coverage
NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to
the decision maker]
NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment
[ROI]

2,5,2,5
5,3

14
8
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Reference 2 - 4.58% Coverage
NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal
implications
NG6-16 Developing relationships [with decision
makers]

2,5

7

1,5

6

Reference 3 - 1.47% Coverage
NG6-1

Communicate by legislation

0

0

Reference 4 - 3.69% Coverage
NG6-16
NG6-17

Developing relationships [with decision makers]
Asking tough questions

1,5
0

6
0

2,5

7

3

3

3
5

3
5

0

0

4

4

Reference 5 - 2.25% Coverage
NG6-19

[Inform decision maker of] legal implications

Reference 6 - 13.06% Coverage
NG6-24
NG6-25
NG6-26
NG6-27
NG6-28

Giving project/quarterly updates to bring leaders in
earlier and improve fluency
Understanding personality types and engaging [them]
Champion ideas/ collaborate and support established
process
Don’t communicate/stay out of the line of fire
politically.
Offering corrective action measures.
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Reference 7 - 12.27% Coverage
NG6-30
NG6-31
NG6-32
NG6-33
NG6-34
NG6-35

Solve problems/ resolve issues/offer solutions
Communicate through lead[ing] indicators
Putting the company’s iceberg into perspective
Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision
maker]
Keeping workers happy
Altering leaders perspectives

1,2
1
0
2,5,2,5

3
1
0
14

4
0

4
0

4

4

Reference 8 - 2.00% Coverage
NG6-37

Foster feelings of negativity/self-doubt

Reference 9 - 2.29% Coverage
NG6-40

Discussion serious incidents and lessons learned

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 9 references coded [60.62% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 6.91% Coverage
NG7-16 Engage workforce
NG7-15 Share safety responsibility
NG7-22 Tell stories [make] personal

2,3,5,5
5,3,1
4.4

15
9
8

Reference 2 - 10.32% Coverage
NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand,
cost [benefit] analysis
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management,
cost of doing versus not doing
NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation

5,1

6

3,2

5

5

5
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Reference 3 - 7.27% Coverage
NG7-1
NG7-2
NG7-3

Educate the decision maker
Share experiences
Provide guidance to senior managers through experiences

0
3
3

0
3
3

5,1

6

1

1

4
0
3,2

4
0
5

1

1

2
5,3,1
2,3,5,5

2
9
15

Reference 4 - 5.74% Coverage
NG7-5
NG7-6

Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit]
analysis
Give cost of injuries

Reference 5 - 9.81% Coverage
NG7-9
NG7-10
NG7-11
NG7-12

Facilitate staff communications
[Be] Repetitive
[Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus
not doing
Provide varied reports

Reference 6 - 7.67% Coverage
NG7-14
NG7-15
NG7-16

Describe consequences of noncompliance/incidents
Share safety responsibility
Engage workforce

Reference 7 - 7.93% Coverage
NG7-20
NG7-21
NG7-22

Apply best practices in relatable way
Build buy-in from multiple decision makers
Tell stories [make] personal

4
4
4,4

4
4
8

3,1

4

0

0

Reference 8 - 2.85% Coverage
NG7-26

Show successes with past interventions

Reference 9 - 2.13% Coverage
NG7-29

Make safety and easy ‘yes’
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<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 9 references coded [41.31% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.67% Coverage
NG8-10 Get them involved [with affective
decisions]

5,3,2

10

3,4

7

Reference 2 - 2.39% Coverage
NG8-15 Showcase small successes
Reference 3 - 2.06% Coverage
NG8-5

Humanizing the request

4

4

0

0

4
5,3,2

4
10

Reference 4 - 2.95% Coverage
NG8-7

Training schedule/Training initiatives

Reference 5 - 6.68% Coverage
NG8-9
NG8-10

Making it personal to the decision maker
Get them involved [with affective decisions]

Reference 6 - 12.03% Coverage
NG8-13
NG8-14
NG8-15
NG8-16

Management buy in by showing increases in
production
Committee involvement
Showcase small successes
Show how the implementation fits into the master plan

4

4

0
3,4
2

0
7
2

5

5

Reference 7 - 2.00% Coverage
NG8-18

Speak their language
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Reference 8 - 6.68% Coverage
NG8-20
NG8-21

Show employees best intervention to show buy in
Show how to save money versus spending it

5
3

5
3

0

0

Reference 9 - 2.84% Coverage
NG8-23

Stand on their desk with enthusiasm

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 13 references coded [45.90% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.14% Coverage
NG9-3 Develop personal relationships
NG9-7 Have relationship of trust

5,4,3
4,3,5

12
12

1,5,1

7

Reference 2 - 1.23% Coverage
NG9-21 Training
Reference 3 - 3.47% Coverage
NG9-3
NG9-4

Develop personal relationships
Warn of penalties

5,4,3
5

12
5

Reference 4 - 1.94% Coverage
NG9-7

Have relationship of trust

4,3,5

12

Reference 5 - 1.73% Coverage
NG9-10

Bring up past experiences

0

0

Reference 6 - 1.39% Coverage
NG9-13

Advise on purpose

0

0
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Reference 7 - 2.28% Coverage
NG9-15

Worst case scenario if left unattended

0

0

Reference 8 - 5.20% Coverage
NG9-17
NG9-18
NG9-19

Use off line information
Let them think it’s their idea
Bring up new trends

0
3,1
0

0
4
0

Reference 9 - 3.80% Coverage
NG9-21
NG9-22

Training
Show the importance of a team work environment

1,5,1
0

7
0

0
4

0
4

2
0
0

2
0
0

0
2,1
0

0
3
0

4
0

4
0

Reference 10 - 4.86% Coverage
NG9-25
NG9-26

Show where it states we have to do it this way
Get their supervisors to buy in first

Reference 11 - 6.00% Coverage
NG9-28
NG9-29
NG9-30

Read their needs
Share interactions with other management
Don’t run to them only with a problem

Reference 12 - 5.96% Coverage
NG9-33
NG9-34
NG9-35

Share with them what’s happening on the ground
Simplify procedures
Get subordinates to buy in

Reference 13 - 3.89% Coverage
NG9-38
NG9-39

Meet one on one
Show how proposal will effect corporate image

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 15 references
coded [38.18% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.66% Coverage
NG1-3 Know what’s important to the decision makers

5,1,5,5

16

3,5

8

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

2,3,5,4,3,5

22

Reference 2 - 1.10% Coverage
NG2-1 Open communication channels
Reference 3 - 3.70% Coverage
NG3-7 Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring
Reference 4 - 1.66% Coverage
NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety objectives

2,5,3,2

12

4,1,4
4,5
5,3

9
9
8

4,4,4,2
2,5,2

14
9

Reference 5 - 4.72% Coverage
NG4-19 Identify clear objectives
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
NG4-7 [Demonstrate] empathy – ability to understand [the
situation of others]
Reference 6 - 2.83% Coverage
NG5-5 Present logical fact based arguments
NG5-29 Present yourself as a professional
Reference 7 - 6.66% Coverage
NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision
maker]
NG6-15 [Demonstrate] return on investment [ROI]
NG6-19 [Inform decision maker of] legal implications
NG6-16 Developing relationships [with decision makers]

2,5,2,5
5,3
2,5
1,5

14
8
7
6
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 8 - 1.00% Coverage
NG7-16 Engage workforce

2,3,5,5

15

4.4
5,1

8
6

3,2

5

Reference 9 - 5.06% Coverage
NG7-22 Tell stories [make] personal
NG7-5 Speak in a language they understand, cost [benefit]
analysis
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing
versus not doing
Reference 10 - 1.63% Coverage
NG8-10 Get them involved [with affective decisions]

5,3,2

10

3,4

7

5,4,3
4,3,5

12
12

1,5,1

7

4,4,5,3
4,5,5

16
14

Reference 11 - 1.05% Coverage
NG8-15 Showcase small successes
Reference 12 - 2.40% Coverage
NG9-3 Develop personal relationships
NG9-7 Have relationship of trust
Reference 13 - 0.69% Coverage
NG9-21 Training
Reference 14 - 2.22% Coverage
NG10-23 Provide multiple options
NG10-32 Clear communication
Reference 15 - 1.79% Coverage
NG10-18 Meet individual decision makers to discuss
decisions

5,1

6
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<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - §
7 references coded [20.87% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.29% Coverage
COE

ISSUE public statements only in an objective and truthful manner and
only when founded upon knowledge of the facts and competence in the
subject matter.

Reference 2 - 6.60% Coverage
COE

AVOID deceptive acts that falsify or misrepresent their academic or
professional qualifications. Not misrepresent or exaggerate their degree
of responsibility in or for the subject matter of prior assignments.
Presentations incident to the solicitation of employment shall not
misrepresent pertinent facts concerning employers, employees,
associates, or past accomplishments with the intent and purpose of
enhancing their qualifications and their work.

Reference 3 - 1.52% Coverage
COE

In all professional relationships, treat others with respect, civility, and
without discrimination.

Reference 4 - 2.56% Coverage
COE

Inform all appropriate parties when professional judgment indicates that
there is an unacceptable level of risk of injury, illness, property damage,
or environmental harm.

Reference 5 - 3.32% Coverage
COE

Avoid situations that create actual, potential or perceived conflicts
between personal and professional interests, and if a potential conflict of
interest arises disclose all applicable facts to potentially affected parties.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 6 - 2.42% Coverage
COE

Provide truthful and accurate representations to the public in advertising,
public statements or representations, and in the preparation of estimates
concerning

Reference 7 - 2.16% Coverage
COE

Disclose to clients or employer’s significant circumstances that could be
construed as a conflict of interest or an appearance of impropriety.

Table H-4. Leadership Domain
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 7 references coded [25.42% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.05% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.7
: Providing advice and counsel about compliance with safety,
health and environmental laws, codes, regulations and standards.

Reference 2 - 4.72% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

I.3.1.10 : Assessing environments, tasks and other elements to ensure that
physiological and psychological capabilities, capacities and limits of
humans are not exceeded.
3.2 Develop hazard control designs, methods, procedures and programs,
as implemented in whole or in part by the methodology cited in I.3.2.

Reference 3 - 6.11% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

I.3.2.2
: Developing methods that integrate safety performance into
the goals, operations and productivity of organizations and their
management and into systems, processes, operations or their components.
I.3.2.3
: Developing safety, health and environmental policies,
procedures, codes and standards for integration into operational policies
of organizations, unit operations, purchasing and contracting.
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Reference 4 - 2.16% Coverage
ANSI

3.3 Implement, administer and advise others on hazard control programs,
as implemented in whole or in part by the methodology cited in I.3.2.

Reference 5 - 4.24% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.3.3
: Directing or assisting in planning and developing educational
and training materials or courses involving hazard recognition and
control; and conducting or assisting with courses related to designs,
policies, procedures and programs involving hazard recognition and
control.

Reference 6 - 2.38% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.3.5
: Managing and implementing hazard controls and hazard
control programs that are within the duties of the individual’s professional
safety position.

Reference 7 - 3.77% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.4.4
: Directing, developing or helping to develop management
accountability and audit programs that Assess safety performance of
entire systems, organizations, processes and operations or their
components and involve both deterrents and incentives.

<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 10
references coded [23.13% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.36% Coverage
ASSP

A = Overall importance/performance of safety function to organization

ASSP

G = Assist in the planning and development of educational and training
materials

Reference 2 - 1.56% Coverage
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 3 - 2.83% Coverage
ASSP

K = Provide advice in planning, design, development, fabrication, testing
and packaging of products or services regarding safety
requirements/principles

Reference 4 - 1.12% Coverage
ASSP

"Have a sense of humor and remain calm in a crisis. "

ASSP

"Ability to evaluate incidents, identify root cause(s), corrective actions,
and to follow through with incident Investigation cycle."

Reference 5 - 2.52% Coverage

Reference 6 - 2.52% Coverage
ASSP

Leadership Skills: "Credibility is the key." "Authority to make decisions."
"General leadership qualities. "Ability to delegate tasks.

Reference 7 - 0.97% Coverage
ASSP

"Ability to implement new ideas and follow-up.

ASSP

"Coaching at all levels of the organization." "Coaching skills to be able to
coach the line managers."
"Recognize the teams strengths and talents and use those to build a
healthy well-balanced team."
''Able to work through others and develop them as safety leaders while
standing back and supporting them."

Reference 8 - 5.84% Coverage

ASSP
ASSP

Reference 9 - 0.55% Coverage
ASSP

"Enforce the policies."
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 10 - 3.86% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP
ASSP

"Management of people. " "Dealing with people
"To me one of the questions is project management skills, the ability to
manage complex projects. "
"Integrating safety into their project management”

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 29 references coded [14.63% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 1.4

Building consensus with stakeholders about objectives

Reference 2 - 0.25% Coverage
CET 1.12

Applying conflict resolution techniques

Reference 3 - 0.93% Coverage
CET 1.15

Resolve interpersonal issues in the training environment that might negatively
impact training outcomes (e.g., control disruptive participants, address
disrespectful behavior).

Reference 4 - 0.15% Coverage
CET 1.17

Conflict resolution

Reference 5 - 0.66% Coverage
CET 1.19

Addressing disrespectful behavior

CET 1.20

Preventing disruptive behavior

CET 1.21

Controlling disruptive participants
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Reference 6 - 0.16% Coverage
CET 1.24

Leadership techniques

Reference 7 - 0.42% Coverage
CET 3.9

Building consensus when establishing training goals and learning objectives

Reference 8 - 0.61% Coverage
CET
3.24

Support personnel requirements (e.g., administrative support, peer reviewers,
guest speakers, technical writers)

Reference 9 - 0.50% Coverage
CET 3.26

Selecting subject matter experts

CET 3.27

Determining the best use of support personnel

Reference 10 - 0.22% Coverage
CET 3.33

Participant engagement techniques

Reference 11 - 0.80% Coverage
CET 3.42

Selecting subject matter experts.

CET 3.43

Planning and coordinating with subject matter experts

CET 3.44

Obtaining content approval by consensus
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Reference 12 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 3.46

Facilitation techniques

Reference 13 - 0.13% Coverage
CET 3.49

Time management

Reference 14 - 0.24% Coverage
CET 3.53

Facilitating feedback on pilot course

Reference 15 - 0.57% Coverage
CET 4.18

Selecting the right evaluation instrument

CET 4.19

Administering and analyzing evaluation instruments

Reference 16 - 0.93% Coverage
CET 5.0

Knowledge and skills in Course Administration and Management

CET 5.1

Select appropriate technology, facilities, equipment, and supplies in order to
optimize training delivery.

Reference 17 - 1.44% Coverage
CET 5.4
CET 5.5

Selecting optimum training environment (e.g., facilities, delivery technology,
equipment, materials, supplies)
Resolving problems that occur in the training environment (e.g., issues related
to training facilities, delivery technology, equipment, materials, and supplies)

Reference 18 - 0.41% Coverage
CET 5.10

Engaging participant responses to determine knowledge and skills gained
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Reference 19 - 0.90% Coverage
CET 5.21

Determine staffing and management requirements for the training team (e.g.,
need for learning management system [LMS], administration, instructional
designers, trainers).

Reference 20 - 0.27% Coverage
CET 5.25

Student to instructor ratio considerations

Reference 21 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 5.28

Determining staffing needs

Reference 22 - 1.82% Coverage
CET 6.16

Using participant cultural and diversity experience(s) to enhance training

CET 6.17

Encouraging participant interaction and engagement

CET 6.18

Using facilitation and communication skills

CET 6.19

Maintain a positive learning environment using effective strategies and
techniques (e.g., participant engagement, learning Assessments, time
management).

Reference 23 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 6.21

Facilitation techniques

Reference 24 - 0.36% Coverage
CET 6.25

Managing time

CET 6.26

Engaging participants [in learning]
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Reference 25 - 0.87% Coverage
CET 6.30

Create optimal learning conditions by controlling the learning environment
(e.g., temperature, lighting, noise, [space arrangement], external distractions,
safety).

Reference 26 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 6.34

Asserting leadership techniques

Reference 27 - 0.27% Coverage
CET 7.5

Administering program evaluation instruments

Reference 28 - 0.32% Coverage
CET 7.8

Using program evaluation results to make improvements

Reference 29 - 0.33% Coverage
CET 7.22

Facilitating discussions

CET 7.23

Building consensus

<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 12 references coded [12.44% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.49% Coverage
CSP 2.4

Management of change techniques
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Reference 2 - 2.83% Coverage
CSP 2.13
CSP 2.14

Management leadership techniques (e.g., Management theories, leadership
theories, motivation, discipline, communication styles)
Project management concepts and techniques (e.g., RACI charts, project
timelines, budgets)

Reference 3 - 1.03% Coverage
CSP 2.16

Apply management principles of authority, responsibility, and accountability

Reference 4 - 1.01% Coverage
CSP 2.19

Develop and implement environmental, safety, and health management
systems

Reference 5 - 1.06% Coverage
CSP 3.6

Apply risk-based decision-making tools for prioritizing risk management
options

Reference 6 - 2.03% Coverage
CSP 4.2

Chemical process safety management (e.g., pressure relief systems, chemical
compatibility, management of change, materials of construction, process
flow diagrams)

Reference 7 - 0.78% Coverage
CSP 5.4

Incident (e.g., emergency, crisis, disaster) management

Reference 8 - 1.23% Coverage
CSP 7.2

Hazardous waste management practices (e.g., segregation and separation,
containment, disposal)
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Reference 9 - 0.42% Coverage
CSP 7.4

Sustainability principles

Reference 10 - 0.32% Coverage
CSP 8.7

Conduct training

Reference 11 - 0.66% Coverage
CSP 9.5

The relationship between labor and management

Reference 12 - 0.56% Coverage
CSP 9.8

Apply concepts of BCSP Code of Ethics

<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 12 references coded [21.48% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.52% Coverage
SMS 1.0

Knowledge and skills in Management Systems

Reference 2 - 3.65% Coverage
SMS 1.2
SMS 1.3

SMS 1.4

Principles and techniques for encouraging employee involvement and
commitment (e.g., value-based safety)
Principles and techniques for encouraging management commitment to
safety (e.g., voluntary protection program (VPP), mission statement,
management involvement in jobsite Assessment)
Techniques and principles for goal setting (e.g., SMART)

Reference 3 - 1.36% Coverage
SMS 1.9

Management of corrective actions (e.g., follow up, follow through, closure
of actions, time periods, tracking corrective actions)
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Reference 4 - 2.50% Coverage
SMS 1.11
SMS 1.12

Management of change (MOC) procedure and organizational change
process
Common elements of contractor or multi-employer worksite safety
programs (e.g., prequalification, selecting, monitoring, managing risk
between contractor and host)

Reference 5 - 0.50% Coverage
SMS 1.14

Set and prioritize safety-related goals

Reference 6 - 0.94% Coverage
SMS 2.10

Evaluate and prioritize safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g.,
high/low risk)

Reference 7 - 1.14% Coverage
SMS 2.13

Apply the hierarchy of controls to various types of hazards while
considering the likelihood and severity

Reference 8 - 1.21% Coverage
SMS 3.16

Occupational health programs (e.g., medical surveillance, fit for duty,
return to work, substance abuse testing)

Reference 9 - 3.40% Coverage
SMS 4.3
SMS 4.4

SMS 4.5

Emergency action requirements/procedures (e.g., response plans,
evacuations, preparedness, operation upsets)
Components or elements of an emergency response plan (e.g., roles and
responsibilities, emergency contact information, stakeholder notification,
media response)
Incident command structure in emergency response
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Reference 10 - 2.67% Coverage
SMS 5.4

Principles of positive safety/organizational culture and common techniques
for creating a positive safety culture (e.g., Hearts & Minds, behavioral
safety management [BSM], behavior-based safety [BBS], stop work, open
communication, culture or perception surveys)

Reference 11 - 2.46% Coverage
SMS 5.8
SMS 5.9

Conflict management techniques (e.g., situational leadership, good conflict
versus bad conflict, diffusion techniques, relationship management)
Common leadership strategies or principles (e.g., setting good example,
building trust)

Reference 12 - 1.14% Coverage
SMS 5.15

Facilitate or lead safety meetings (e.g., agenda, review safety plans, safety
stand-down, shift handover)

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 14 references coded [45.41%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.97% Coverage
INSHPOAM 1.0

Lead and support the development and implementation of a
systems approach to OHS.

INSHPOAM 1.1

Lead the development of OHS management systems, policies and
procedures. Understand management systems, policies and
procedures in the broader context of the business as a
sociotechnical system and develop effective, nonbureaucratic
management systems acceptable to all stakeholders.

Reference 2 - 2.66% Coverage
INSHPOAM 1.3

Support and motivate senior management and through them, all
people in the organization, to provide OHS leadership and to give
appropriate priority to OHS in relation to other business
objectives.
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Reference 3 - 1.91% Coverage
INSHPOAM 2.0

Lead and support key influencers, including managers, on
strategies to foster an organizational culture that [impact]
prioritizes OHS.

Reference 4 - 1.60% Coverage
INSHPOAM 2.3

Engage with managers at all levels in the organization to develop
their responsibility and leadership in OHS.

Reference 5 - 1.62% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.0

Lead development of OHS risk management processes and
facilitate and support their implementation and maintenance

Reference 6 - 1.62% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.6

Ensure processes are in place to empower workers to stop work
considered an immediate threat to health or safety.

Reference 7 - 3.37% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.9

INSHPOAM 4.0

Oversee, evaluate and approve the collection, development and
implementation of safety procedures and documentation,
including for emergency situations.
Develop and lead processes for monitoring, measuring and
evaluating OHS performance.
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Reference 8 - 7.75% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.5

INSHPOAM 4.6

INSHPOAM 4.7
INSHPOAM 4.8

Monitor, evaluate and report on the effectiveness of risk
management and OHS management processes at operational and
strategic levels.
Implement, monitor and evaluate processes and procedures to
investigate, analyze and report on incidents and nonconformities
indicating failures or inadequacies of controls. Mentor operations
personnel to participate in incident investigations.
Develop, manage, evaluate and improve OHS audit processes and
conduct OHS hazard and management system audits.
Develop, evaluate and manage emergency and disaster
preparedness.

Reference 9 - 1.51% Coverage
INSHPOAM 5.0

Develop and implement processes for knowledge collection and
management to enable positive OHS outcomes.

Reference 10 - 8.09% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.1
INSHPOAM 6.2

INSHPOAM 6.3
INSHPOAM 6.4
INSHPOAM 6.5

Develop and implement OHS-related communication and
consultation systems and processes engaging all stakeholders.
Lead and facilitate OHS knowledge and skill development,
training and understanding of OHS responsibilities, obligations
and actions required to meet legal and risk management
requirements.
Support the development and delivery of OHS training for all
levels in the organization.
Develop relationships with managers to support OHS
development relevant to their roles.
Develop relationships with managers to support OHS
development relevant to their roles.

Reference 11 - 1.36% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.7

Be a “trusted advisor” to influence management decision making
to consider OHS implications.
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Reference 12 - 1.92% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.2

Make decisions and judgments impartially based on scientific
evidence and verifiable theoretical and professional knowledge
and practice.

Reference 13 - 2.75% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.5

Ensure that clients, employers and others who may be affected by
their activities are aware of their levels of professional
competence. Seek specialist support and advice where necessary
and appropriate.

Reference 14 - 4.28% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.7

INSHPOAM 7.8

Engage in evidence-informed reflective practice, evaluative
activities and professional discussion with a view to testing ideas
through peer appraisal. Provide mentoring to OHS Practitioners.
Provide leadership in OHS and act as an exemplar of good OHS
practice and behavior to peers, coworkers and the public.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 23 references coded [19.15%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.63% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.3

Criteria for critical controls and principles of critical control
management

Reference 2 - 0.29% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.5

Hazard-specific strategies

Reference 3 - 0.71% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.15

Establishing and managing a PPE program (including selection,
fitting and maintenance)
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Reference 4 - 0.54% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.21

Rules and procedures, factors affecting procedural compliance

Reference 5 - 0.35% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.23

Outsourcing, contractor management

Reference 6 - 1.12% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.29
INSHPOKM 2.30

Implementation of preparedness, including testing of
preparedness
Recovery, including organization continuity plans and
management

Reference 7 - 0.50% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.34

Injury management, case management and claims management

Reference 8 - 1.05% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.0

Safety and health management; Organizational culture,
Law, regulation and societal context, Risk Assessment and
decision making on risk

Reference 9 - 0.21% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.5

Decision making

Reference 10 - 0.76% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.8
INSHPOKM 3.9

OHS roles and responsibilities
Principles of Assessing and managing contractors

Reference 11 - 0.24% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.14

Role of leadership
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 12 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.16

Limitations of the role and use of safety and health incentives,
awards and competitions in relation to culture

Reference 13 - 0.50% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.39

Structures and processes for managing critical controls

Reference 14 - 0.36% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.53

Systems for managing OHS information

Reference 15 - 1.76% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.57
INSHPOKM 3.58
INSHPOKM 3.59
INSHPOKM 3.60

Participatory management as it relates to OHS
Models of communication, influence and factors contributing to
influence
Conflict management
Strategies for defining problems; Change management

Reference 16 - 0.34% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.3

Roles, responsibilities and rights

Reference 17 - 0.95% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.8
INSHPOKM 4.9

Theories of communication, advocacy, persuasion and
documentation
Setting up and participating in team work

Reference 18 - 0.71% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.18
INSHPOKM 5.19

Groups as they relate to team work
Norms and group pressure to conform
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 19 - 2.47% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.21
INSHPOKM 5.22
INSHPOKM 5.23

Power (sources of power, compliance, inequality, obedience to
authority)
Attitudes and behavior (e.g., theory of planned behavior;
cognitive dissonance theory, persuasion theory)
Understanding and resolving conflict (competition and
cooperation; conflict management styles; distributive and
procedural justice)

Reference 20 - 1.33% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.0

INSHPOKM 6.1

[Knowledge of] Underlying management sciences:
Organizations; Project management; Strategic and operational
planning; Business imperatives
Governance arrangements

Reference 21 - 1.18% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.3
INSHPOKM 6.4

Organizational structure, departments’ functions, roles and
responsibilities, authority and accountability
Organizational goals and strategy

Reference 22 - 1.25% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.7
INSHPOKM 6.8
INSHPOKM 6.9

Key requirements for successful projects
Project conceptualization and design
Project planning, budgeting, implementation and monitoring

Reference 23 - 1.01% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.12
INSHPOKM 6.13
INSHPOKM 6.14

Operational and strategic planning
Managing others
Human resources management/management of people

<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 22 references coded [42.41% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 0.73% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.5

Critically evaluates and validates results through challenging
information, concepts and theories.

Reference 2 - 1.42% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.10
INSHPOSM 2.11

Generates potential solutions by applying consultative and creative
processes.
Evaluates systematically and considers potential solutions against
preset criteria in a consultative process.

Reference 3 - 1.03% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.13

Decides on a strategy based on evaluation.

INSHPOSM 2.14

Implements by supporting change management processes to
implement selected solutions.

Reference 4 - 0.78% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.17

Improves outcomes by recommending/taking action based on the
review’s outcomes to optimize OHS outcomes.

Reference 5 - 1.23% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.21
INSHPOSM 2.22

Implements action by applying information from OHS handbooks
and standards as part of OHS practice.
Systematically implements workplace-based research studies.

Reference 6 - 0.45% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.0

[Influence by] Engaging, mentoring and being mentored.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 7 - 3.82% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.3

Provides support to others by both actions and communications.

INSHPOSM 3.4

Takes action to implement strategy and management decisions.

INSHPOSM 3.5

Engages to establish a relationship as a basis for learning and
development of another.
Clarifies by engaging with others as a proposed mentor or mentee
to clarify their current knowledge, skill and perspective basis, their
goals and factors that may affect goal achievement.
Engages to share knowledge, skills, information and perspective to
foster others’ personal and professional development.

INSHPOSM 3.6

INSHPOSM 3.7

Reference 8 - 8.84% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.0

INSHPOSM 4.1
INSHPOSM 4.2
INSHPOSM 4.3

INSHPOSM 4.4

INSHPOSM 4.5
INSHPOSM 4.6
INSHPOSM 4.7
INSHPOSM 4.8
INSHPOSM 4.9

Leadership, Teamwork; Negotiation and management of conflict;
Personal leadership, Project management and management of
change;
Understands different traits, styles and team roles.
Understands and recognizes the steps in group/team formation and
supports the maturation of a group to form an effective team.
Supports discussion to ensure that team members have a common
understanding of the goals and individual roles and a shared
commitment to the activity.
Shares information and ideas openly and willingly inside and
outside formal team processes and offers assistance to others in
performing their tasks.
Respects and listens to the opinion of others, has patience and
respects and trusts others to complete their assigned tasks.
Actively participates in team processes and demonstrates
commitment by attending meetings and other activities.
Demonstrates flexibility in own role in team, and openness to the
opinions of others and in dealing with changing conditions.
Identifies the phenomenon of “group think” and challenges the
group to open the discussion to apply broader thinking.
Understands that differences of opinion are a healthy part of
management decision making and, in that context, affirms their
own position.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 9 - 2.99% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.13

INSHPOSM 4.14
INSHPOSM 4.15

Facilitates discussion to identify alternative strategies and
compromises, which may achieve greater benefit for all concerned
than original positions.
Confirms clearly the agreement reached so that all involved have a
similar understanding of the outcome.
Shows self-awareness by identifying own leadership style and the
need for both further development and situational adaptation to
enhance leadership capabilities.

Reference 10 - 0.58% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.17

Creates an imperative for change and a clear vision to bring people
along.

Reference 11 - 4.61% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.19

INSHPOSM 4.21

Demonstrates assertiveness where needed in subtle, constructive
ways.
Leads by setting an example and by demonstrating confidence,
optimism and interest in others, which, in turn, generates
confidence in others.
Generates the respect of others.

INSHPOSM 4.22

Builds consensus and constructive problem solving.

INSHPOSM 4.23
INSHPOSM 4.24

Provides support to people to make them comfortable, bases change
on learning and enables people to have ownership of the outcome.
Perseveres and recognizes that change takes time.

INSHPOSM 5.0

Managing others.

INSHPOSM 5.1

Identifies and clearly communicates the need for improvement and
change and the benefits of change.

INSHPOSM 4.20
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 12 - 6.07% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.3

Applies consultative processes to developing implementation plan.

INSHPOSM 5.4

Defines and clarifies scope of change, parameters, objectives,
budget, stakeholders, roles and timelines and interaction with other
processes and activities.
Identifies key players and establishes the project team to facilitate
change and give people ownership of outcomes.
Collaborates to develop project plan, identify project risks and
required resources and potential impact on other groups.
Uses formal processes to plan, sequence and prioritize own
activities and activities for implementation of change.
Identifies and assesses appropriate project management tools,
develops operational plans, accesses required resources, defines and
communicates and delegates roles and responsibilities. Establishes
monitoring processes. Influences, mentors and supports others in
managing change.

INSHPOSM 5.5
INSHPOSM 5.6
INSHPOSM 5.7
INSHPOSM 5.8

Reference 13 - 1.49% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.10
INSHPOSM 5.11

Plans, prepares and conducts structured meetings with clear
outcomes.
Administers by using digital systems and programs to assist
planning and tracking of communications for implementation
activities.

Reference 14 - 0.62% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.14

Administers approved processes for monitoring the outcomes of
change processes.

Reference 15 - 1.96% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.17
INSHPOSM 5.18
INSHPOSM 5.19

Plans and allocates appropriate resources and allocation of
personnel to OHS and company priorities.
Reviews and monitors the processes and outputs of those being
managed.
Creates opportunities to support and develop the capability of those
being managed.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 16 - 0.72% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.3

Works effectively as a leader or as part of a team while respecting
differences and diversities.

Reference 17 - 0.69% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.5

Consults by seeking information or informed opinion from others
as part of decision making.

Reference 18 - 0.69% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.8

Engages in professional discussion with peers with a view to
advance professional practice.

Reference 19 - 0.77% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.19

Recognizes when disclosure and whistleblowing may be
appropriate and takes action in an ethical manner.

Reference 20 - 0.71% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.4

Organizes appropriate planning processes and logistics to deliver
training to specified groups.

Reference 21 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.6

Engages with supervisors, workers and managers to help them
acquire and use their skills and knowledge for improving OHS.

Reference 22 - 1.35% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.11

Interviews by meeting with, collecting information from and
discussing OHS with all levels of employees and managers to gain
insight into their work practices, beliefs and attitudes toward OHS.

<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 2 references coded [7.15% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 3.55% Coverage
NG1-5

Have a solution; not just a problem

4,5,2,1,4

16

Reference 2 - 3.61% Coverage
NG1-5

Have a solution; not just a problem

4,5,2,1,4

16

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 8 references coded [21.31% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.36% Coverage
NG10-3

Bring actual experienced people to meetings

1

1

Reference 2 - 4.49% Coverage
NG10-6
NG10-7

Having/tracking goals in a team environment
Understanding if goals are achievable

1
1

1
1

Reference 3 - 3.60% Coverage
NG10-19
NG10-20

Leading by example
Reviewing safety inspections with team

4
2

4
2

Reference 4 - 2.08% Coverage
NG10-22

Control times and dates of meetings

0

0

4
2

4
2

Reference 5 - 2.12% Coverage
NG10-24
NG10-25

Don’t budge
Policing
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 6 - 2.88% Coverage
NG10-27
NG10-28

Strict meeting outline
Chain of command

0
0

0
0

Reference 7 - 1.52% Coverage
NG10-31

Fear and intimidation

0

0

Reference 8 - 2.24% Coverage
NG10-35

Use safety team to help promote message

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 2 references coded [5.87% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.95% Coverage
NG2-13

Develop relationships with [those] who have
influence

0

Reference 2 - 1.92% Coverage
NG2-19

Solve EHS problems

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 15 references coded [40.79% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.08% Coverage
NG3-7 Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge
through demonstration

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

Reference 2 - 2.02% Coverage
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring

2,3,5,4,3,5

22
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 3 - 2.36% Coverage
NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety
objectives

2,5,3,2

12

Reference 4 - 3.05% Coverage
NG3-7

Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

2,3,5,4,3,5

22

Reference 5 - 1.99% Coverage
NG3-9

By teaching, coaching, mentoring

Reference 6 - 2.02% Coverage
NG3-10

Discuss strategic safety and health plans

5,2

7

1,4

5

1

1

3,4

7

Reference 7 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-12

Using studies/findings to develop solutions

Reference 8 - 2.77% Coverage
NG3-16

Benchmark other companies to show what
successful leadership looks like

Reference 9 - 1.58% Coverage
NG3-18

By being the voice of reason
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 10 - 3.15% Coverage
NG3-20

Well thought out HSE objective plus have
management support to achieve buy-in

0

Reference 11 - 2.26% Coverage
NG3-21

Involving whole team with safety objectives

2,5,3,2

12

Reference 12 - 1.88% Coverage
NG3-22

Active coaching and constructive feedback

0

Reference 13 - 1.85% Coverage
NG3-24

Challenging continuous improvement

3,1,2

6

Reference 14 - 6.95% Coverage
NG3-25
NG3-26

Achieving VPP status within the organization
and showing the decision maker what it means
By Participating in planning sessions to ensure
safety considerations are included

0
0

Reference 15 - 3.73% Coverage
NG3-31

By partnering with other companies in the
industry to brainstorm on safer methods of
operation

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 8 references coded [22.68% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 1.46% Coverage
NG4-19

Identify clear objectives

4,1,4

9

Reference 2 - 1.67% Coverage
NG4-2

[Get] employees to buy into safety

5

5

Reference 3 - 5.04% Coverage
NG4-11
NG4-12

Provide statistical data on improvements related to
safety culture
Improve step by step approach to task completion

4,3

7
0

Reference 4 - 5.25% Coverage
NG4-15
NG4-16

Identify application of safety expectations and
associated advantages/disadvantages
Build trust by being reliable and honest

0
5

5

Reference 5 - 1.53% Coverage
NG4-19

Identify clear objectives

4,1,4

9

Reference 6 - 2.59% Coverage
NG4-26

Listen to input from all levels with help with
implementation

0

Reference 7 - 1.81% Coverage
NG4-28

Challenge the “why” in their decisions

0

Reference 8 - 3.34% Coverage
NG4-33
NG4-34

Highlight when safety can benefit efficiency
Communication-ongoing

2,4

0
6
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 6 references coded [25.34% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.75% Coverage
NG5-3

[Demonstrate] Leadership

3

3

Reference 2 - 1.52% Coverage
NG5-7

Offer opportunities

0

0

Reference 3 - 2.78% Coverage
NG5-12

Alert management of any problems or conditions

4

4

Reference 4 - 2.20% Coverage
NG5-16

Make the decision based on ethics

5

5

Reference 5 - 12.29% Coverage
NG5-20
NG5-21
NG5-22
NG5-23
NG5-24

Cherry pick one of c-suite to get other c-suite to buy off
Build relationships with them [decision makers]
[Know your] circle of influence
[Seek] respect and buy in
Make a decision and stick with it

2
0
0
0
1

2
0
0
0
1

Reference 6 - 4.80% Coverage
NG5-28

Explain the impact, small gestures/actions they can do
positively or negatively impact safety

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 14 references coded [45.22% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 2.86% Coverage
NG6-33

Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the
decision maker]

2,5,2,5

14

Reference 2 - 2.54% Coverage
NG6-2

Showing commitment to the community as well as
employees

0

0

Reference 3 - 6.83% Coverage
NG6-4
NG6-5
NG6-6

Make the event bigger than it is, or put a lid on it. Political
gain.
In field experience to bring realistic expectations
Create barriers/obstacles

2

2

0
0

0
0

Reference 4 - 2.79% Coverage
NG6-10

Always working in different industry areas/not hiding
problems

0

0

Reference 5 - 1.11% Coverage
NG6-12

Lead by example

1

1

4

4

Reference 6 - 1.29% Coverage
NG6-14

Buy in of management

Reference 7 - 1.36% Coverage
NG6-17

Asking tough questions

0

0

Reference 8 - 4.11% Coverage
NG6-21
NG6-22

Challenge existing processes/thoughts/misconceptions
Apologetic/lack of confidence

2,3
0

5
0
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 9 - 3.43% Coverage
NG6-24

Giving project/quarterly updates to bring leaders in
earlier and improve fluency

3

3

5

5

0

0

4

4

1,2

3

Reference 10 - 7.23% Coverage
NG6-26
NG6-27
NG6-28

Champion ideas/ collaborate and support established
process
Don’t communicate/stay out of the line of fire
politically.
Offering corrective action measures.

Reference 11 - 2.29% Coverage
NG6-30

Solve problems/ resolve issues/offer solutions

Reference 12 - 5.76% Coverage
NG6-33
NG6-34
NG6-35

Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision
maker]
Keeping workers happy
Altering leaders perspectives

2,5,2,5

14

4
0

4
0

Reference 13 - 2.00% Coverage
NG6-37

Foster feelings of negativity/self-doubt

4

4

0

0

Reference 14 - 1.61% Coverage
NG6-39

Cloud decisions/hide win wins

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 8 references coded [38.52% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 4.52% Coverage
NG7-16
NG7-15

Engage workforce
Share safety responsibility

2,3,5,5
5,3,1

15
9
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 5.49% Coverage
NG7-3
NG7-4

Provide guidance to senior managers through
experiences
They change the mindset

3

3

0

0

2
2
4

2
2
4

5,3,1
2,3,5,5
0

9
15
0

0

0

4

4

0
2

0
2

5
1
0

5
1
0

Reference 3 - 5.69% Coverage
NG7-7
NG7-8
NG7-9

Help them think ahead
[Be] Persistent
Facilitate staff communications

Reference 4 - 6.61% Coverage
NG7-15
NG7-16
NG7-17

Share safety responsibility
Engage workforce
Become [the] decision maker

Reference 5 - 1.68% Coverage
NG7-19

Empower employees

Reference 6 - 2.90% Coverage
NG7-21

Build buy-in from multiple decision makers

Reference 7 - 4.98% Coverage
NG7-24
NG7-25

Believe in message
Leverage best practices/industry leaders/experts

Reference 8 - 6.66% Coverage
NG7-27
NG7-28
NG7-29

Prioritize safety in decision
Be a burden, slow operations
Make safety and easy ‘yes’

<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 7 references coded [25.45% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 3.67% Coverage
NG8-10

Get them involved [with affective decisions]

5,3,2

10

Reference 2 - 3.95% Coverage
NG8-3
NG8-15

Politics
Showcase small successes

1,5,1
3,4

7
7

Reference 3 - 3.45% Coverage
NG8-3
NG8-4

Politics
Industry recognition

1,5,1
0

7
0

Reference 4 - 3.62% Coverage
NG8-10

Get them involved [with affective decisions]

5,3,2

10

0
3,4

0
7

5

5

0

0

Reference 5 - 4.40% Coverage
NG8-14
NG8-15

Committee involvement
Showcase small successes

Reference 6 - 3.51% Coverage
NG8-20

Show employees best intervention to show buy in

Reference 7 - 2.84% Coverage
NG8-23

Stand on their desk with enthusiasm

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 12 references coded [34.95% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.41% Coverage
NG1-5

Bring a solution when you have a problem

3,1,2,4

10
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 2.32% Coverage
NG9-23

Stand [your] ground when necessary

3,2,2

7

Reference 3 - 2.03% Coverage
NG9-2

Represent employees at work level

0

0

0

0

4

4

4

4

Reference 4 - 4.35% Coverage
NG9-8
NG9-9

Demonstrate to management the important of safety
culture
Don’t waste time

Reference 5 - 0.85% Coverage
NG9-11

Fear

Reference 6 - 1.39% Coverage
NG9-13

Advise on purpose

0

0

Reference 7 - 2.03% Coverage
NG9-18

Let them think it’s their idea

3,1

4

0
3,2,2

0
7

Reference 8 - 4.90% Coverage
NG9-22
NG9-23

Show the importance of a team work environment
Stand [your] ground when necessary

Reference 9 - 2.24% Coverage
NG9-26

Get their supervisors to buy in first

4

4
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 10 - 9.17% Coverage
NG9-29
NG9-30
NG9-31
NG9-32

Share interactions with other management
Don’t run to them only with a problem
Bring a solution when you have a problem
Offer to do most of the work

0
0
3,1,2,4
0

0
0
10
0

0

0

0

0

Reference 11 - 1.78% Coverage
NG9-35

Get subordinates to buy in

Reference 12 - 1.48% Coverage
NG9-37

Choose your battles

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 10 references
coded [18.49% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.48% Coverage
NG1-5 Have a solution; not just a problem

4,5,2,1,4

16

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

2,3,5,4,3,5

22

Reference 2 - 3.70% Coverage
NG3-7 Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge through
demonstration
NG3-9 By teaching, coaching, mentoring
Reference 3 - 1.66% Coverage
NG3-21 Involving whole team with safety objectives

2,5,3,2

12

4,1,4
4,5

9
9

Reference 4 - 2.50% Coverage
NG4-19 Identify clear objectives
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 5 - 2.17% Coverage
NG7-16 Engage workforce
NG7-15 Share safety responsibility

2,3,5,5
5,3,1

15
9

5,3,2

10

1,5,1

7

3,1,2,4

10

3,2,2

7

Reference 6 - 1.63% Coverage
NG8-10 Get them involved [with affective decisions]
Reference 7 - 0.66% Coverage
NG8-3 Politics
Reference 8 - 1.53% Coverage
NG9- Bring a solution when you have a problem
Reference 9 - 1.35% Coverage
NG9-23 Stand [your] ground when necessary
Reference 10 - 1.79% Coverage
NG10-18 Meet individual decision makers to discuss decisions

5,1

6

<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - §
4 references coded [9.06% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.11% Coverage
COE

SEEK opportunities to be of constructive service in civic affairs and work
for the advancement of the safety, health and wellbeing of their
community and their profession by sharing their knowledge and skills.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 2.26% Coverage
COE

Make informed decisions in the performance of professional duties that
adhere to all relevant laws, regulations, and recognized standards of
practice.

Reference 3 - 1.54% Coverage
COE

Deliver competent services with objective and independent professional
judgment in decision-making.

Reference 4 - 2.16% Coverage
COE

Disclose to clients or employer’s significant circumstances that could be
construed as a conflict of interest or an appearance of impropriety.

Table H-5. Professionalism Domain.
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 5 references coded [26.78% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.05% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

Individuals practicing in the safety profession endorse a proactive
approach to the issue of professional responsibility.
3.1 Anticipate, identify and evaluate hazardous conditions and practices.
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 13.23% Coverage
ANSI

ANSI

I.3.1.5
: Reviewing, with the assistance of specialists where needed,
entire systems, processes and operational failure modes, causes and
effects of the entire system, process or operation, or components due to:
(1) system, subsystem, or component failures; (2) human error; (3)
incomplete or faulty decision-making, judgment or administrative actions;
and/or (4) weaknesses in proposed or existing policies, directives,
objectives or practices.
I.3.1.6
: Reviewing, compiling, analyzing and interpreting data from
accident and loss event reports and other sources regarding injuries,
illnesses, property damage, environmental effects or public impacts to: (1)
identify causes, trends and relationships; (2) ensure completeness,
accuracy and validity of required information; (3) evaluate the
effectiveness of classification schemes and data collection methods;
and/or (4) initiate investigations.

Reference 3 - 5.76% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.9
: Determining the need for surveys and appraisals that help
identify conditions or practices affecting safety and health, including
those that require the services of specialists, such as physicians, health
physicists, industrial hygienists, fire protection engineers, design and
process engineers, ergonomists, risk managers, environmental
professionals, psychologists and others.

Reference 4 - 2.37% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.2.6
: Staying current with technological developments, laws,
regulations, standards, codes, products, methods and practices related to
hazard controls.

Reference 5 - 2.38% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.3.5
: Managing and implementing hazard controls and hazard
control programs that are within the duties of the individual’s professional
safety position.

<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 9
references coded [28.91% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.54% Coverage
ASSP

B = Recognize hazards in systems, equipment, products, facilities or
operations

Reference 2 - 2.13% Coverage
ASSP

J = Stay current with technological developments, regulations, products
and practices related to hazard controls

Reference 3 - 4.23% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

Personal Characteristics: motivated, calm, persuasive, proactive, selfdirected." "Integrity, truthfulness. "Multi-tasking. "Solving critical
problems."
"Responsible, creative, mufti-task, positive attitude, common sense."

Reference 4 - 10.17% Coverage
ASSP

[Technical/Professional Competencies] Education and training:
"Advanced degree in management. "To attend an advanced
/earning/training program matching with the progress of the profession."
"OSHA trained." "On-going training and updates., "Certifications for
credentials. " "Proper training by qualified safety professionals.”
"Knowledge of non-SHE related principles. "Better understanding of the
Industrial Hygiene discipline. "Keep up with the latest hazard-elimination
techniques and equipment." "Environmental regulations." "Understanding
engineering basics."

Reference 5 - 2.34% Coverage
ASSP

"Computer skills - must be able to access and utilize many systems."
"Need to be proficient in the use of Microsoft Office."

Reference 6 - 3.03% Coverage
ASSP

"Risk management experience. "Formal training in the field such as risk
Assessment, there are a number of programs available such as Associate
in Risk Management."
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Reference 7 - 1.58% Coverage
ASSP

"Effective contacts and networking for broad range of safety topics and
issues."

Reference 8 - 1.12% Coverage
ASSP

"Technical expertise on whatever industry they are in."

ASSP

"Networking with other professionals. "Networking is important outside
of the organization. It's more than just continuing professional
development."

Reference 9 - 2.78% Coverage

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 20 references coded [8.75% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.23% Coverage
CET 1.10

[Knowledge of] Ethics and integrity

Reference 2 - 0.54% Coverage
CET 1.18

Diversity issues (e.g., cultural, geographical, individual, organizational,
generational, gender)

Reference 3 - 1.73% Coverage
CET 3.22

CET 3.23

Assess the need for internal and external human resources (e.g., subject matter
experts, guest speakers, support personnel) and content resources (e.g.,
additional source documents, regulatory standards, company policies).
Subject matter expert requirements (e.g., content development, training
delivery, performing Assessments)
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Reference 4 - 0.22% Coverage
CET 3.26

Selecting subject matter experts

Reference 5 - 0.49% Coverage
CET 3.34

Matching instructional methods to training content, delivery, and target
audience needs

Reference 6 - 0.39% Coverage
CET 3.36

Designing curriculum

CET 3.37

Developing instructional materials

Reference 7 - 0.22% Coverage
CET 3.42

Selecting subject matter experts.

Reference 8 - 0.28% Coverage
CET 4.11

Knowledge Assessment design and construction

Reference 9 - 0.47% Coverage
CET 4.14

Constructing evaluation instruments (e.g., item writing, proper use of
distractors)

Reference 10 - 0.35% Coverage
CET 5.0

Knowledge and skills in Course Administration and Management
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Reference 11 - 0.60% Coverage
CET 5.4

Selecting optimum training environment (e.g., facilities, delivery technology,
equipment, materials, supplies)

Reference 12 - 0.44% Coverage
CET 5.7

[Knowledge of] Training strategies

CET 5.8

[Knowledge of] Training evaluation

Reference 13 - 0.29% Coverage
CET
5.13

Trainer qualifications and performance criteria

Reference 14 - 0.22% Coverage
CET
5.15

Professional development criteria

Reference 15 - 0.48% Coverage
CET
5.24

Training program security (e.g., test security, course materials, evaluation
results)

Reference 16 - 0.48% Coverage
CET
5.32

Training program security (e.g., test security, course materials, evaluation
results)

Reference 17 - 0.29% Coverage
CET 6.0

Knowledge and skills in Training Implementation
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Reference 18 - 0.17% Coverage
CET 6.6

Adult learning theories

Reference 19 - 0.59% Coverage
CET 6.31

[Knowledge of] Environmental effects on learning

CET 6.32

Environmental, safety, and health considerations

Reference 20 - 0.27% Coverage
CET 7.0

Knowledge and skills in program evaluation.

<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 17 references coded [43.96% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 5.77% Coverage
CSP 2.8
CSP 2.9

Safety, health, and environmental management and audit systems (e.g.,
ANSI/AIHA Z10, ISO 14000 series, OHSAS 18000 series, ISO 19011)
Applicable requirements for health plans, programs, and policies

CSP 2.10

Applicable requirements for safety plans, programs, and policies

CSP 2.11

Documentation retention or management principles (e.g., incident
investigation, training records, exposure records, maintenance records,
environmental management system, audit results)

Reference 2 - 1.01% Coverage
CSP 2.19

Develop and implement environmental, safety, and health management
systems

Reference 3 - 0.62% Coverage
CSP 3.0

Skills in and Knowledge of Risk Management
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Reference 4 - 8.37% Coverage
CSP 3.9
CSP 4.0

Explain risk management options and concepts to decision
makers, stakeholders, and the public
Knowledge of and skills in Advanced Safety Concepts

CSP 4.1

Administrative controls (e.g., job rotation, chemical substitution)

CSP 4.2

Chemical process safety management (e.g., pressure relief systems, chemical
compatibility, management of change, materials of construction, process
flow diagrams)
Common workplace hazards (e.g., electrical, falls, confined spaces,
lockout/tagout, working around water, caught in, struckby, excavation,
welding, hot work, cold and heat stress, combustibles, laser, and others)
Engineering controls (e.g., ventilation, guarding, isolation)

CSP 4.3

CSP 4.4

Reference 5 - 0.93% Coverage
CSP 4.7

Hazardous materials management (e.g., labels, storage, and handling)

Reference 6 - 3.79% Coverage
CSP 4.10

Personal protective equipment

CSP 4.11

Principles of safety through design or inherently safer designs (e.g.,
designing out hazards during design phase)
Sources of information on hazards and risk management options (e.g.,
subject matter experts, relevant best practices, published literature, SDS)

CSP 4.12

Reference 7 - 2.32% Coverage
CSP 4.14
CSP 4.15

Tools and equipment safety (e.g., hand tools, ladders, grinders, cranes and
other mobile equipment, robotics)
Unique workplace hazards (e.g., nanoparticles, combustible dust)
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Reference 8 - 1.01% Coverage
CSP 5.0

Knowledge of and skill in Emergency Preparedness, Fire Prevention,
Security

Reference 9 - 0.99% Coverage
CSP 5.2

Fire prevention and protection systems

CSP 5.3

Fire suppression systems

Reference 10 - 0.76% Coverage
CSP 5.5

The transportation and security of hazardous materials

Reference 11 - 0.86% Coverage
CSP 6.0

Knowledge of and skills in Occupational Health and Ergonomics

Reference 12 - 7.42% Coverage
CSP 6.2

CSP 6.3

CSP 6.4

How to recognize occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals,
radiation, noise, biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases,
nanoparticles, indoor air quality)
How to evaluate occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals,
radiation, noise, biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases, ventilation,
nanoparticles, indoor air quality), including techniques for measurement,
sampling, and analysis
How to control occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals, radiation,
noise, biological agents, heat/cold, ventilation, nanoparticles, infectious
diseases, indoor air quality)
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Reference 13 - 4.89% Coverage
CSP 7.0

Knowledge of and Skills in Environmental Management Systems

CSP 7.1

Environmental protection and pollution prevention methods (e.g., air
pollution, water pollution, soil pollution, containment)
Hazardous waste management practices (e.g., segregation and separation,
containment, disposal)
How released hazardous materials migrate through the air, surface water,
soil, and water table

CSP 7.2
CSP 7.3

Reference 14 - 0.83% Coverage
CSP 8.6

Develop training programs (e.g., presentation skills, tools)

Reference 15 - 0.61% Coverage
CSP 9.0

Knowledge of and skills in Law and Ethics

Reference 16 - 1.99% Coverage
CSP 9.2

Protecting confidential information (e.g., privacy, trade secrets)

CSP 9.3

Standards development processes

CSP 9.4

The ethics related to conducting audits

Reference 17 - 1.78% Coverage
CSP 9.6

BCSP Code of Ethics

CSP 9.7

Interpret laws, regulations, and consensus codes and standards

CSP 9.8

Apply concepts of BCSP Code of Ethics
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<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 8 references coded [44.81% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.71% Coverage
SMS 1.12

Common elements of contractor or multi-employer worksite safety
programs (e.g., prequalification, selecting, monitoring, managing risk
between contractor and host)

Reference 2 - 2.13% Coverage
SMS 2.0

Knowledge and skills in Risk Management [Principles]

SMS 2.1

Resources for hazard prevention and control management (e.g., external
resources, internal resources, industry standards, subject matter experts)

Reference 3 - 1.03% Coverage
SMS 2.3

Prevention through Design concepts (e.g., managing safety through the
lifecycle of the program)

Reference 4 - 0.78% Coverage
SMS 2.6

Hierarchy of controls (e.g., elimination, engineering, substitutions)

Reference 5 - 1.76% Coverage
SMS 2.9

Analyze safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., severity and
likelihood/frequency matrix, historical information, industry data, “what
if” analysis, process safety)
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Reference 6 - 36.25% Coverage
SMS 2.13
SMS 3.0
SMS 3.1

Apply the hierarchy of controls to various types of hazards while
considering the likelihood and severity
Knowledge of and skills in Safety, Health, and Environmental Concepts

SMS 3.2

Concepts in the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and
Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)
Common controls for slips, trips, and falls (from all levels)

SMS 3.3

Common controls for working with electricity

SMS 3.4

Common controls for working in confined spaces

SMS 3.5

Common controls for working around machinery and equipment

SMS 3.6

Common controls for bloodborne pathogens

SMS 3.7

Common controls for lead

SMS 3.8

Common controls for asbestos

SMS 3.9

Common controls for radiation (ionizing and non-ionizing)

SMS 3.10
SMS 3.11

Common controls for temperature extremes (e.g., cold or heat stress,
contact with extreme temperatures, thermal stress)
Common controls for vibration (e.g., whole body, hand/arm)

SMS 3.12

Common controls for noise

SMS 3.13

Common controls for ergonomic hazards associated with the type of work,
body positions, or strain on the body from working conditions (e.g.,
improperly adjusted workstations/chairs, frequent lifting, awkward
movements, poor posture, repetitive movements, use of too much force,
compression)
Common controls for any form of chemical hazards (e.g., liquids, vapors,
fumes, dusts, gases, flammable liquids, and pesticides)
Common controls for workplace stressors (e.g., workload demand, fatigue,
harassment, lack of schedule flexibility, lack of control)
Occupational health programs (e.g., medical surveillance, fit for duty,
return to work, substance abuse testing)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts that can cause slips, trips, and falls
(from all levels)

SMS 3.14
SMS 3.15
SMS 3.16
SMS 3.17
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SMS 3.18

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working with electricity

SMS 3.19

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working in confined spaces

SMS 3.20

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts when working around machinery and
equipment (e.g., caught in, struck by, pinch points)
Recognize conditions that could lead to unsafe exposures to molds and
allergens
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
bloodborne pathogens
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures lead

SMS 3.21
SMS 3.22
SMS 3.23
SMS 3.24
SMS 3.25
SMS 3.26

SMS 3.27
SMS 3.28
SMS 3.29

SMS 3.30

SMS 3.31

SMS 4.0

Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
asbestos
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
radiation (ionizing and non-ionizing)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
temperature extremes (e.g., cold or heat stress, contact with extreme
temperatures, thermal stress)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to
vibration (e.g., whole body, hand/arm)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to potential exposures to noise
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to ergonomic hazards
associated with the type of work, body positions, or strain on the body
from working conditions (e.g., improperly adjusted workstations/chairs,
frequent lifting, awkward movements, poor posture, repetitive movements,
use of too much force, compression)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to exposures to any form of
chemicals (e.g., liquids, vapors, fumes, dusts, gases, flammable liquids,
and pesticides)
Recognize unsafe conditions or acts related to workplace stressors (e.g.,
workload demand, fatigue, harassment, lack of schedule flexibility, lack of
control)
Knowledge of and skills in Incident Investigation and Emergency
Preparedness
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Reference 7 - 0.84% Coverage
SMS 4.2

Components or elements of an effective incident/accident management
program

Reference 8 - 0.30% Coverage
SMS 5.10

BCSP Code of Ethics

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 7 references coded [31.36%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 8.74% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.1
INSHPOAM 3.2

INSHPOAM 3.3
INSHPOAM 3.4

Develop and implement processes for hazard
identification, including those for major risks.
Use technical, human factors and other theoretical knowledge, to
research, review and interpret information on hazards to identify
causation, con- sequences, possible risk controls, including
critical controls, and potential failure in controls related to all
relevant hazards in all lifecycle phases.
Develop and lead processes to identify risk factors and to analyze
and prioritize OHS risks with an emphasis on critical risk.
Provide technical, organizational and strategic information to
inform risk analysis and risk estimation processes.

Reference 2 - 3.74% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.3
INSHPOAM 4.4

Design and implement processes for monitoring OHS
performance at strategic and operational levels.
Monitor the effectiveness of hazard and risk controls with an
emphasis on critical controls, including
the identification of actual and potential failure in
controls.
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Reference 3 - 2.96% Coverage
INSHPOAM 4.10
INSHPOAM 5.0

Make recommendations to address identified issues and improve
OHS management and risk minimization.
Develop and implement processes for knowledge collection and
management to enable positive OHS outcomes.

Reference 4 - 1.88% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.0

Communicate, engage with and influence decision- makers and
other stakeholders to mitigate risk and optimize worker health and
safety.

Reference 5 - 2.36% Coverage
INSHPOAM 6.7
INSHPOAM 7.0

Be a “trusted advisor” to influence management decision making
to consider OHS implications.
Promote and apply professional and ethical standards to practice

Reference 6 - 9.97% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.2

INSHPOAM 7.3

INSHPOAM 7.4

INSHPOAM 7.5

INSHPOAM 7.6

Make decisions and judgments impartially based on scientific
evidence and verifiable theoretical and professional knowledge
and practice.
Operate with a level of autonomy to conceptualize, plan,
implement and evaluate OHS projects and risk control and
management processes.
Observe relevant codes of conduct provided by professional
associations and other Assessment and advisory bodies nationally
and internationally.
Ensure that clients, employers and others who may be affected by
their activities are aware of their levels of professional
competence. Seek specialist support and advice where necessary
and appropriate.
Ensure currency of own OHS conceptual understanding, technical
knowledge and industry practice.
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Reference 7 - 1.68% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.8

Provide leadership in OHS and act as an exemplar of good OHS
practice and behavior to peers, coworkers and the public.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 31 references coded [42.32%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.32% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.1

Chronic and cumulative impacts

Reference 2 - 3.43% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.3
INSHPOKM 1.4
INSHPOKM 1.5
INSHPOKM 1.6
INSHPOKM 1.7
INSHPOKM 1.8

Work-related impacts on health
Concept and models of “healthy work” and “wellness”
Models of causation of fatigue and stress
Mental illness in the workplace
Models of accident causation (linear to complex)
Models of environmental harm (air, water, soil)

INSHPOKM 1.9
INSHPOKM 1.10
INSHPOKM 1.11

Difference between hazard and risk
Risk as a complex concept (uncertainty)
Prioritization of critical risk

Reference 3 - 2.87% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.16

For each specific hazard:
Basic underpinning science to understand the hazard’s behavior,
how it causes damage and how it can be controlled
Relevant definitions, units and methods of measurement
Mechanisms of damage, injury and health outcomes, including
those leading to material unwanted events
How the hazard is used/occurs in the occupational environment
and specific industries
Risk factors
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Reference 4 - 3.26% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.0

INSHPOKM 2.1
INSHPOKM 2.2
INSHPOKM 2.3

Principles of Hierarchy of [hazard and risk] controls and
mitigation, barriers, process and workplace design, emergency
preparedness, health impacts
Time sequence of pre- event, event and post event and relevant
control/intervention points
Hierarchies of control, barriers and defenses, critical controls,
requisite variety of controls
Criteria for critical controls and principles of critical control
management

Reference 5 - 0.76% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.5
INSHPOKM 2.6

Hazard-specific strategies
Concept of inherent safety and engineered safe design

Reference 6 - 0.87% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.8
INSHPOKM 2.9

Human factors and ergonomics (including physical and cognitive
ergonomics)
User-centered design

Reference 7 - 2.21% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.12
INSHPOKM 2.13
INSHPOKM 2.14
INSHPOKM 2.15

Types of barriers (machinery guarding, access control,
separation, containment, work skills, PPE, etc.)
Role and limitations of barriers
Barrier maintenance requirements
Establishing and managing a PPE program (including selection,
fitting and maintenance)

Reference 8 - 0.47% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.17

Handovers, permit to work systems, lock out/tag out

Reference 9 - 0.61% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.19

Competent workers: recruitment and selection processes, fitness
for work
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Reference 10 - 0.24% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.22

Licensed operators

Reference 11 - 1.43% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.27
INSHPOKM 2.28
INSHPOKM 2.29

Detection and mitigation methods
Development of emergency preparedness plans and arrangements
Implementation of preparedness, including testing of
preparedness

Reference 12 - 0.65% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.31
INSHPOKM 2.32

Provision of first-aid services
Provision of medical services

Reference 13 - 3.28% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.35
INSHPOKM 3.0

INSHPOKM 3.1
INSHPOKM 3.2
INSHPOKM 3.3

Role of work and the workplace in worker recovery (establishing
and managing a return-to-work program)
Safety and health management; Organizational culture,
Law, regulation and societal context, Risk Assessment and
decision making on risk
OHS management systems (structure and elements, relevant
standards, limitations)
Processes for implementing a critical control management
program
System safety

Reference 14 - 3.16% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.6
INSHPOKM 3.7
INSHPOKM 3.8
INSHPOKM 3.9
INSHPOKM 3.10
INSHPOKM 3.11

Theories of safety management, including new and emerging
theories and insights
Relationship of safety management systems to environmental,
quality and business management approaches
OHS roles and responsibilities
Principles of Assessing and managing contractors
Organizations as complex sociotechnical systems
Concepts of national, organizational and safety culture
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Reference 15 - 0.20% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.15

Healthy work

Reference 16 - 1.22% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.20
INSHPOKM 3.21
INSHPOKM 3.22

Criminal and civil law and effect on OHS
OHS-specific law
Compliance and enforcement policies and strategies in the
jurisdiction

Reference 17 - 0.71% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.26

Best practice as it affects due diligence, common law, standard of
care and regulation

Reference 18 - 2.24% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.33
INSHPOKM 3.34

Defining acceptable levels of risk (legal requirements, internal
standards, ALARP)
Risk and decision making (individual and organizational
decision-making processes, balancing priorities, risk perception
and risk communication, role of workforce, trades unions, public
and other stakeholders)

Reference 19 - 0.78% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.37

Potential sources/modes of failure in controls. Monitoring,
evaluating and validating controls.

Reference 20 - 1.25% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.43
INSHPOKM 3.44

Auditing (hazard audits, compliance audits, OHSMS audits,
protocols and procedures, relevant standards)
Principles for selecting performance measures
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Reference 21 - 0.60% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.46

Criteria and processes for monitoring and validating critical
controls

Reference 22 - 1.05% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.49
INSHPOKM 3.50

Sources of OHS information (internal and external) OHS
information management
Workplace requirements for OHS information

Reference 23 - 2.44% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.64

INSHPOKM 4.0
INSHPOKM 4.1
INSHPOKM 4.2

Innovation and change management processes (planning,
consulting, promoting, reviewing and consolidating including
role of Practitioner/Professional)
Ethics and professional practice, Professional role and
functioning;
Corporate governance
Corporate Social Responsibility and sustainability

Reference 24 - 1.89% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.4
INSHPOKM 4.5
INSHPOKM 4.6

Professional ethics and codes of conduct
Models of ethical practice and ethical decision making
Professional role (independence, impartiality, confidentiality,
competence, evidence base, collegiality, practice within
competence)

Reference 25 - 0.34% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.2

Systems thinking in an OHS context

Reference 26 - 0.45% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.6

Cumulative compared with acute impacts on the body
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Reference 27 - 3.10% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.12
INSHPOKM 5.13
INSHPOKM 5.14
INSHPOKM 5.15
INSHPOKM 5.16
INSHPOKM 5.17

Human error
Fatigue and stress
Impact of aging on work capability
Perceiving individuals (attribution theory and biases)
Self in relation to others (social comparison theory)
Group membership (development of groups, in-groups and outgroups; social identity and self-categorization theories;
stereotypes, prejudice and discrimination, contact hypothesis)

Reference 28 - 0.61% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.21

Power (sources of power, compliance, inequality, obedience to
authority)

Reference 29 - 0.60% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.33

Standards relating to “state of the art and best available
technology”

Reference 30 - 0.21% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.11

Managing self

Reference 31 - 1.07% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.18

Legislation and organizational arrangements relating to terms and
conditions of employment, employee rights, consultation and
participation

<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 21 references coded [31.99% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.54% Coverage
INSHPOSM 1.4

Respects people by demonstrating empathy, open-mindedness and
respect. Looks at issues from others’ perspective. Let’s go of
preconceived ideas. Builds on others’ perspectives to enhance
effectiveness and quality of outcomes.

Reference 2 - 1.65% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.1
INSHPOSM 2.2

Accesses information from a range of workplace sources using
digital skills and a variety of strategies.
Uses literacy skills to read and interpret OHS legislation, codes of
practice, guidance material, policies and procedures.

Reference 3 - 1.00% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.6

Synthesizes information to identify implications for practice.

INSHPOSM 2.7

Applies information, concepts and theories to inform practice.

Reference 4 - 0.62% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.12

Applies consultative and creative processes for evaluating potential
solutions.

Reference 5 - 0.86% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.15

Reviews outcomes using prescribed processes to monitor the
implementation and effectiveness of solutions implemented.

Reference 6 - 0.78% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.17

Improves outcomes by recommending/taking action based on the
review’s outcomes to optimize OHS outcomes.
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Reference 7 - 1.90% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.20

INSHPOSM 2.21

Designs workplace-based studies that have rigor and ethical
integrity to clarify issues and contributing factors and to evaluate
the effectiveness of interventions.
Implements action by applying information from OHS handbooks
and standards as part of OHS practice.

Reference 8 - 1.49% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.23
INSHPOSM 2.24

Analyzes and evaluates OHS research papers, reports and workplace studies for evidence to inform OHS professional practice.
Synthesizes OHS research information and outcomes to inform
OHS practice.

Reference 9 - 1.81% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.1

INSHPOSM 3.2

Provides advice that others can understand and takes into account
the needs and perspectives of others and the organizational
environment.
Relates to others by becoming a trusted resource through
establishing credibility and demonstrating reliability.

Reference 10 - 0.66% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.5

Engages to establish a relationship as a basis for learning and
development of another.

Reference 11 - 0.87% Coverage
INSHPOSM 3.7

Engages to share knowledge, skills, information and perspective to
foster others’ personal and professional development.

Reference 12 - 0.90% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.5

Respects and listens to the opinion of others, has patience and
respects and trusts others to complete their assigned tasks.
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Reference 13 - 0.72% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.11

Identifies the background and reason for differences in opinion and
respects those differences.

Reference 14 - 1.05% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.16

Demonstrates up-to-date knowledge on OHS and current issues and
an ability to explain complex/technical topics in a way that others
can understand.

Reference 15 - 0.43% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.13

Completes activities, including required reports.

Reference 16 - 1.41% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.15

Reviews and evaluates project processes and outcomes against
project scope and plan with input from project team. Documents
lessons learned. Recognizes input of others and shares credit for
achievements.

Reference 17 - 2.86% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.0

Professional and ethical practice

INSHPOSM 6.1

Manages own activities and is reliable with regard to agreed
deliverables and timelines.
Undertakes formal and informal activity to ensure currency and
capability.
Works effectively as a leader or as part of a team while respecting
differences and diversities.
Recognizes the value of professional, enterprise and industry
collaboration.

INSHPOSM 6.2
INSHPOSM 6.3
INSHPOSM 6.4
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Reference 18 - 2.44% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.6
INSHPOSM 6.7

INSHPOSM 6.8

Seeks further advice within the OHS profession and across other
professions and stakeholders as appropriate.
Engages to establish a relationship with a higher-level/peer
professional or other appropriate mentor as a basis for selfdevelopment.
Engages in professional discussion with peers with a view to
advance professional practice.

Reference 19 - 7.30% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.10
INSHPOSM 6.11

Applies formal and informal processes to reflect on current and past
practice to identify areas for improvement or development.
Recognizes the limits of own knowledge, skills and experience.

INSHPOSM 6.12

Complies with relevant codes of conduct and laws.

INSHPOSM 6.13
INSHPOSM 6.14

Treats all individuals with respect and maintains confidentiality of
personal and business-sensitive information.
Examines critically the ethics of proposed courses of action.

INSHPOSM 6.15

Provides unbiased and impartial advice.

INSHPOSM 6.16

Provides advice informed by technical and conceptual knowledge.

INSHPOSM 6.17

Acts with honesty and probity. Sets example of good OHS
behavior.
Takes responsibility for and demonstrates the conceptual and
technical underpinning of own practice.
Recognizes when disclosure and whistleblowing may be
appropriate and takes action in an ethical manner.
OHS Professional technical skills: Training; Surveying, inspecting
and auditing.
Identifies knowledge and skill gaps and training needs for specific
groups.

INSHPOSM 6.18
INSHPOSM 6.19
INSHPOSM 7.0
INSHPOSM 7.1
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Reference 20 - 0.88% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.6

Engages with supervisors, workers and managers to help them
acquire and use their skills and knowledge for improving OHS.

Reference 21 - 0.83% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.12

Combines and critically Assesses information from inspections,
surveys and audits to determine the state of OHS.

<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 3 references coded [13.51% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 6.17% Coverage

NG1-1

Prepare business case documents to
convince individual decision makers of
safety plans

3

3

Reference 2 - 4.28% Coverage

NG1-6

Use of prior personal experience to make
[your] point

5,1

6

Reference 3 - 3.06% Coverage
NG1-10

Act as moral compass for safety

3,1

4

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 7 references coded [21.51% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.96% Coverage
NG10-23

Provide multiple options

4,4,5,3

16
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Reference 2 - 2.80% Coverage
NG10-18

Meet individual decision makers to discuss decisions

5,1

6

Reference 3 - 5.09% Coverage
NG10-1
NG10-2

Bring forth ideas to make a decision more
knowledgeable
Include other people in decision making

0

0

5

5

3

3

Reference 4 - 2.04% Coverage
NG10-5

Bring attention to possible hazards

Reference 5 - 3.04% Coverage
NG10-23
NG10-24

Provide multiple options
Don’t budge

4,4,5,3
4

16
4

0
2

0
2

Reference 6 - 4.49% Coverage
NG10-36
NG10-37

Researching similar situations
Use third party [SME] that backs up your
message

Reference 7 - 2.08% Coverage
NG10-40

Color of clothes [Represent Safety]

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 6 references coded [39.95% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 14.11% Coverage
NG2-15
NG2-7
NG2-18

Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure
which leads to [increased] productivity
Demonstrate value and integrity

5,2,4,4

15

4,5

9

1,5,3

9
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Reference 2 - 3.77% Coverage
NG2-4

Analyze workplace risk and identify
vulnerabilities

0

Reference 3 - 6.16% Coverage
NG2-7

Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure
which leads to [increased] productivity

4,5

9

Reference 4 - 2.56% Coverage
NG2-12

Educate on evolving trends

2,1

3

Reference 5 - 4.82% Coverage
NG2-15

Develop risk management strategies to
maximize profitability

5,2,4,4

15

Reference 6 - 8.54% Coverage
NG2-17
NG2-18
NG2-19

Stay current on business [issues] to be
credible
Demonstrate value and integrity
Solve EHS problems

0
1,5,3

9
0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 11 references coded [31.44% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.08% Coverage
NG3-7

Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge
through demonstration

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

Reference 2 - 1.92% Coverage
NG3-3

Be the goto subject matter expert

4,3,1,5

13
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Reference 3 - 2.36% Coverage
NG3-21

Involving whole team with safety objectives

2,5,3,2

12

Reference 4 - 1.95% Coverage
NG3-3

Be the goto subject matter expert

4,3,1,5

13

Reference 5 - 3.05% Coverage
NG3-7

Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge
through demonstration

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

5,2

7

Reference 6 - 2.02% Coverage
NG3-10

Discuss strategic safety and health plans

Reference 7 - 1.64% Coverage
NG3-13

Continuing technical competence

0

Reference 8 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-19

By informing in [the] context of the decision

5

5

Reference 9 - 3.15% Coverage
NG3-20

Well thought out HSE objective plus have
management support to achieve buy-in

0
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Reference 10 - 6.95% Coverage
NG3-25
NG3-26

Achieving VPP status within the organization
and showing the decision maker what it means
By Participating in planning sessions to ensure
safety considerations are included

0
0

Reference 11 - 3.22% Coverage
NG3-27

Testing decisions against ethical, responsible,
simple and sustainable approach

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 4 references coded [12.02% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.59% Coverage
NG4-1

[Bring] Health and well-being into the decision-making
process

0

Reference 2 - 5.25% Coverage
NG4-15
NG4-16

Identify application of safety expectations and
associated advantages/disadvantages
Build trust by being reliable and honest

0
5

5

5

5

5

5

Reference 3 - 1.87% Coverage
NG4-23

Prioritization through risk management

Reference 4 - 2.32% Coverage
NG4-27

Reason or presenting ethical decisions [discussions]

<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 7 references coded [22.83% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 4.39% Coverage
NG5-29
NG5-2

Present yourself as a professional
Knowledge of S&H industry

2,5,2
3,5

9
8

Reference 2 - 3.45% Coverage
NG5-1
NG5-2

Communicate goodwill
Knowledge of S&H industry

0
3,5

0
8

4,2,1

7

5

5

0

0

0

0

3

3

2,5,2

9

Reference 3 - 2.65% Coverage
NG5-8

Draw on experiences and provide examples

Reference 4 - 2.20% Coverage
NG5-16

Make the decision based on ethics

Reference 5 - 1.84% Coverage
NG5-23

[Seek] respect and buy in

Reference 6 - 5.87% Coverage
NG5-26
NG5-27

Remind them of the human side- would you want
son/daughter to do that?
[Demonstrate actively] caring

Reference 7 - 2.42% Coverage
NG5-29

Present yourself as a professional

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 8 references coded [19.89% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.54% Coverage
NG6-2

Showing commitment to the community as well as
employees

0

0
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Reference 2 - 2.36% Coverage
NG6-5

In field experience to bring realistic expectations

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
1,2

0
3

Reference 3 - 2.79% Coverage
NG6-10

Always working in different industry areas/not hiding
problems

Reference 4 - 1.97% Coverage
NG6-18

Previous job experience/role experience

Reference 5 - 1.57% Coverage
NG6-23

Aggressive/lack of knowledge

Reference 6 - 4.44% Coverage
NG6-29
NG6-30

Professionalism/continued career development
Solve problems/ resolve issues/offer solutions

Reference 7 - 2.83% Coverage
NG6-33

Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision
maker]

2,5,2,5

14

Reference 8 - 1.40% Coverage
NG6-38

Risk Management process

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 5 references coded [15.14% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.44% Coverage
NG7-23

Detail ROI of hazard mitigation

5

5
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Reference 2 - 5.18% Coverage
NG7-2
NG7-3

Share experiences
Provide guidance to senior managers through
experiences

3
3

3
3

4

4

4

4

Reference 3 - 1.58% Coverage
NG7-18

Safety exemplar

Reference 4 - 2.69% Coverage
NG7-20

Apply best practices in relatable way

Reference 5 - 3.25% Coverage
NG7-25

Leverage best practices/industry leaders/experts

2

2

<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 1 reference coded [1.61% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.61% Coverage
NG8-11

Being the SME

3

3

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 5 references coded [14.88% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.09% Coverage
NG9-1

Acquire Safety knowledge [technical and
operational]

3,5

8

Reference 2 - 2.62% Coverage
NG9-1

Safety knowledge [technical and operational]

3,5

8

0

0

Reference 3 - 1.39% Coverage
NG9-13

Advise on purpose
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Reference 4 - 1.78% Coverage
NG9-16

Develop Rep. [Reputation]

0

0

0
4
5

0
4
5

Reference 5 - 6.00% Coverage
NG9-25
NG9-26
NG9-27

Show where it states we have to do it this way
Get their supervisors to buy in first
Be prepared

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 8 references
coded [18.18% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 6.05% Coverage
NG2-15 Develop risk management strategies to maximize
profitability
NG2-7 Reduce [or] eliminate risks [and] worker exposure
which leads to [increased] productivity
NG2-18 Demonstrate value and integrity

5,2,4,4

15

4,5

9

1,5,3

9

4,3,1,5

13

4,5

9

2,5,2
3,5

9
8

Reference 2 - 1.38% Coverage
NG3-3 Be the goto subject matter expert
Reference 3 - 1.38% Coverage
NG4-4 Shows how safety adds value to company
Reference 4 - 2.40% Coverage
NG5-29 Present yourself as a professional
NG5-2 Knowledge of S&H industry
Reference 5 - 1.99% Coverage
NG6-33 Demonstrate value [as an advisor to the decision maker]

2,5,2,5

14
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Reference 6 - 1.97% Coverage
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus
not doing

3,2

5

Reference 7 - 1.81% Coverage
NG9-1 [acquire] Safety knowledge [technical and
operational]

3,5

8

4,4,5,3

16

Reference 8 - 1.20% Coverage
NG10-23 Provide multiple options

<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - §
2 references coded [93.87% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 76.18% Coverage
COE

COE

COE

COE

HOLD paramount the safety and health of people, the protection of the
environment and protection of property in the performance of
professional duties and exercise their obligation to advise employers,
clients, employees, the public, and appropriate authorities of danger and
unacceptable risks to people, the environment, or property.
BE honest, fair, and impartial; act with responsibility and integrity.
Adhere to high standards of ethical conduct with balanced care for the
interests of the public, employers, clients, employees, colleagues and the
profession. Avoid all conduct or practice that is likely to discredit the
profession or deceive the public.
ISSUE public statements only in an objective and truthful manner and
only when founded upon knowledge of the facts and competence in the
subject matter.
UNDERTAKE assignments only when qualified by education or
experience in the specific technical fields involved. Accept responsibility
for their continued professional development by acquiring and
maintaining competence through continuing education, experience,
professional training and keeping current on relevant legal issues.
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COE

COE

COE
COE

COE
COE
COE
COE

COE
COE

COE

COE

COE
COE

AVOID deceptive acts that falsify or misrepresent their academic or
professional qualifications. Not misrepresent or exaggerate their degree
of responsibility in or for the subject matter of prior assignments.
Presentations incident to the solicitation of employment shall not
misrepresent pertinent facts concerning employers, employees,
associates, or past accomplishments with the intent and purpose of
enhancing their qualifications and their work.
CONDUCT their professional relations by the highest standards of
integrity and avoid compromise of their professional judgment by
conflicts of interest. When becoming aware of professional misconduct
by a BCSP certificant, take steps to bring that misconduct to the attention
of the Board of Certified Safety Professionals.
ACT in a manner free of bias with regard to religion, ethnicity, gender,
age, national origin, sexual orientation, or disability.
SEEK opportunities to be of constructive service in civic affairs and work
for the advancement of the safety, health and wellbeing of their
community and their profession by sharing their knowledge and skills.
Serve the public, employees, employers, clients, the Society, and the
profession with fidelity, honesty, and impartiality.
In all professional relationships, treat others with respect, civility, and
without discrimination.
Abstain from behavior that will unjustly cause harm to the reputation of
the Society, its members, and the profession.
Continually improve professional knowledge, skills, competencies, and
awareness of relevant new developments through training, education,
networking, and work experiences.
Consider qualifications before undertaking any professional activity and
perform only those services that may be handled competently.
Make informed decisions in the performance of professional duties that
adhere to all relevant laws, regulations, and recognized standards of
practice.
Inform all appropriate parties when professional judgment indicates that
there is an unacceptable level of risk of injury, illness, property damage,
or environmental harm.
Maintain the confidentiality of information acquired through professional
practice that is designated or generally recognized as non-public,
confidential, or privileged.
Accurately represent professional qualifications including education,
credentials, designations, affiliations, titles, and work experience.
Avoid situations that create actual, potential or perceived conflicts
between personal and professional interests, and if a potential conflict of
interest arises disclose all applicable facts to potentially affected parties.
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COE
COE
COE

COE
COE
COE
COE

COE
COE
COE
COE

Deliver competent services with objective and independent professional
judgment in decision-making.
Recognize the limitations of one’s professional ability and provide
services only when qualified.
The certificant/candidate is responsible for determining the limits of
his/her own professional abilities based on education, knowledge, skills,
practice experience and other relevant considerations.
Make a reasonable effort to provide appropriate professional referrals
when unable to provide competent professional assistance
Maintain and respect the confidentiality of sensitive information obtained
in the course of
professional activities unless: the information is reasonably understood to
pertain to unlawful activity; a court or governmental
agency lawfully directs the release of the information; the client or the
employer expressly authorizes the release of specific information; or, the
failure to release
such information would likely result in death or serious physical harm to
employees and/or the public.
Properly use professional credentials, and provide truthful and accurate
representations
concerning education, experience, competency and the performance of
services.
Provide truthful and accurate representations to the public in advertising,
public statements or representations, and in the preparation of estimates
concerning
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Reference 2 - 17.69% Coverage
COE

COE

COE
COE
COE

COE

COE

Recognize and respect the intellectual property rights of others and act in
an accurate, truthful and complete manner, including activities related to
professional work and research.
Affix or authorize the use of one’s ABIH seal, stamp or signature only
when the document is prepared by the certificant/candidate or someone
under his/her direction and control.
Disclose to clients or employer’s significant circumstances that could be
construed as a conflict of interest or an appearance of impropriety.
Avoid conduct that could cause a conflict of interest with a client,
employer, employee or the public
Assure that a conflict of interest does not compromise legitimate interests
of a client, employer, employee or the public and does not influence or
interfere with professional judgments.
Refrain from offering or accepting significant payments, gifts or other
forms of compensation or benefits to secure work or that are intended to
influence professional judgment.
Follow appropriate health and safety procedures, while performing
professional duties, to protect clients, employers, employees and the
public from conditions where injury and damage are reasonably
foreseeable.

Table H-6. Scientific Domain
<Internals\\ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the
Professional Safety Position Codex> - § 5 references coded [39.76% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.68% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.1.1: Anticipating and predicting hazards from experience, historical
data and other information sources.
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Reference 2 - 16.85% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI
ANSI

ANSI

I.3.1.3
: Evaluating and Assessing the probability and severity of loss
events and accidents, which may result from actual or potential hazards.
I.3.1.4
: Applying these methods and conducting hazard analyses and
interpreting results.
I.3.1.5
: Reviewing, with the assistance of specialists where needed,
entire systems, processes and operational failure modes, causes and
effects of the entire system, process or operation, or components due to:
(1) system, subsystem, or component failures; (2) human error; (3)
incomplete or faulty decision-making, judgment or administrative actions;
and/or (4) weaknesses in proposed or existing policies, directives,
objectives or practices.
I.3.1.6
: Reviewing, compiling, analyzing and interpreting data from
accident and loss event reports and other sources regarding injuries,
illnesses, property damage, environmental effects or public impacts to: (1)
identify causes, trends and relationships; (2) ensure completeness,
accuracy and validity of required information; (3) evaluate the
effectiveness of classification schemes and data collection methods;
and/or (4) initiate investigations.

Reference 3 - 12.06% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

ANSI
ANSI

I.3.1.8
: Conducting research studies of existing or potential safety
and health problems and issues.
I.3.1.9
: Determining the need for surveys and appraisals that help
identify conditions or practices affecting safety and health, including
those that require the services of specialists, such as physicians, health
physicists, industrial hygienists, fire protection engineers, design and
process engineers, ergonomists, risk managers, environmental
professionals, psychologists and others.
I.3.1.10 : Assessing environments, tasks and other elements to ensure that
physiological and psychological capabilities, capacities and limits of
humans are not exceeded.
3.2 Develop hazard control designs, methods, procedures and programs,
as implemented in whole or in part by the methodology cited in I.3.2.
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Reference 4 - 2.89% Coverage
ANSI

I.3.3.1
: Preparing reports that communicate valid and comprehensive
recommendations for hazard controls based on analysis and interpretation
of accident, exposure, loss event and other data.

Reference 5 - 6.28% Coverage
ANSI
ANSI

3.4 Measure, audit and evaluate the effectiveness of hazard controls and
hazard control programs as implemented in whole or part by the
methodology cited in I.3.4.
I.3.4.1
: Establishing and implementing techniques involving risk
analysis, cost, cost-benefit analysis, work sampling, loss rate and similar
methodologies for periodic and systematic evaluation of hazard control
and hazard control program effectiveness.

<Internals\\ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex> - § 7
references coded [13.87% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.98% Coverage
ASSP

C = Develop/propose controls to reduce or eliminate hazards and causes
of exposures, accidents or losses

Reference 2 - 3.84% Coverage
ASSP
ASSP

E = Provide recommendations for hazard controls based on analysis of
accident exposure, losses and other data
F = Assess the probability and severity of losses and accidents that may
result from hazards

Reference 3 - 1.77% Coverage
ASSP

I = Implement techniques to evaluate hazard control and hazard control
program effectiveness
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Reference 4 - 2.52% Coverage
ASSP

"Ability to evaluate incidents, identify root cause(s), corrective actions,
and to follow through with incident Investigation cycle."

Reference 5 - 1.77% Coverage
ASSP

"Understanding of behavior and Industrial psychology." "Six Sigma skills
with lean aspects."

Reference 6 - 0.97% Coverage
ASSP

"More experience with behavioral based safety."

ASSP

"Understanding behavior modification principles."

Reference 7 - 1.01% Coverage

<Internals\\BCSP CET Blueprint Codex> - § 43 references coded [35.95% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.23% Coverage
CET 1.2

Instructional technology terminology

Reference 2 - 1.29% Coverage
CET 1.29

CET 1.30

Solicit and evaluate feedback from various sources (e.g., reflective comments,
evaluation instruments, impromptu remarks) and use those sources to
reinforce successful strategies and identify areas needing improvement.
Evaluation criteria

Reference 3 - 0.42% Coverage
CET 1.33

Using evaluation instruments

CET 1.34

Identifying sources for feedback
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Reference 4 - 0.15% Coverage
CET 1.36

Assessing feedback

Reference 5 - 1.85% Coverage
CET 2.0

Knowledge and skills in Training Needs Assessment

CET 2.1

Establish an appropriate training strategy by performing a training needs
Assessment based on stakeholder objectives, organizational culture, and target
audience needs (e.g., performance goals, verification that training is needed, gap
analysis, courses needed, budgetary concerns, delivery strategies).

Reference 6 - 0.18% Coverage
CET 2.3

[Identify] Target audience

Reference 7 - 0.24% Coverage
CET 2.5

Conducting a training needs assessment

Reference 8 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 2.8

Assessing existing training

Reference 9 - 2.26% Coverage
CET 2.10
CET 2.11

Perform a job analysis, as needed, to identify or confirm performance gaps to
enhance the needs Assessment.
[Review] Job descriptions

CET 2.12

Performing a job analysis

CET 2.13

Performing a gap analysis
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CET 2.14

Verifying training topics needed

CET 2.15

Develop a task analysis using the job analysis to identify or confirm
performance gaps in specific tasks to enhance the needs Assessment.
[Create a] Task matrix

CET 2.16

Reference 10 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 2.20

Performing a task analysis

Reference 11 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 3.2

[Apply]Training needs Assessment

Reference 12 - 0.99% Coverage
CET 3.4

[Apply] Instructional systems design (e.g., need for learning objectives, the
ADDIE model [analysis, design, development, implementation, evaluation],
systematic approach to training [SAT])

Reference 13 - 0.16% Coverage
CET 3.8

[Conduct] Gap analysis

Reference 14 - 0.20% Coverage
CET
3.12

Conducting a needs Assessment

Reference 15 - 0.24% Coverage
CET
3.15

Techniques for job and task analysis
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Reference 16 - 0.36% Coverage
CET
3.17

Relevant primary elements required to establish prerequisites

Reference 17 - 1.17% Coverage
CET 3.19

Determining competencies (e.g., physical, medical, knowledge)

CET 3.20

Validating identified prerequisites (e.g., designing a pilot course)

CET 3.21

Designing prerequisite screening that demonstrates minimum competencies

Reference 18 - 0.20% Coverage
CET 3.28

Researching content resources

Reference 19 - 0.33% Coverage
CET 3.35

Developing learning objectives and participant outcomes

Reference 20 - 1.13% Coverage
CET 3.39
CET 3.40

Validate training materials through review, comment, correction, and
consensus, using stakeholders and subject matter experts (SMEs).
Validation criteria (e.g., references, regulations, consensus standards)

Reference 21 - 1.07% Coverage
CET 3.45

Conduct a pilot course using a sample of the target audience in order to
evaluate the effectiveness of the training materials (e.g., clarity of lesson plan,
effectiveness of activities, flow, and timing).

Reference 22 - 0.22% Coverage
CET 3.47

Evaluation process and techniques
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Reference 23 - 0.41% Coverage
CET 3.51

Determining a representative sample of target audience for pilot course

Reference 24 - 2.55% Coverage
CET 3.54
CET 3.55

Analyzing and using results of pilot evaluation (e.g., clarity of lesson plan,
effectiveness of activities, flow, and timing) to improve the course
Maintaining objectivity in the face of positive and negative feedback

CET 4.0

Knowledge and skills in [Learner] Performance Evaluation.

CET 4.1

Create effective evaluation instruments (e.g., materials, tools, activities) in
order to measure participant competency (e.g., written tests, scenarios,
performance demonstrations, task checklists).

Reference 25 - 0.36% Coverage
CET 4.3

[Evaluate] Domain tasks and course objectives

CET 4.4

Evaluation instruments (e.g., materials, tools, or activities)

Reference 26 - 0.24% Coverage
CET 4.5

[Evaluate] Competency analysis process
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Reference 27 - 6.29% Coverage
CET 4.7

Developing evaluation items (e.g., test items, skill checklists)

CET 4.8

CET 4.10

Designing scenarios (e.g., case studies, role plays, performance
demonstrations)
Apply principles of item development using best practices in order to create
effective evaluation instruments (e.g., choosing specific action terms, use of
distractors, selection of exam format, alignment with the learning objectives,
correlation to target audience).
[Incorporate] Principles of item development

CET 4.11

Knowledge Assessment design and construction

CET 4.12

Practical/skill Assessment design and construction

CET 4.13

Aligning evaluation instruments to the learning objectives, outcomes, and
target audience (e.g., selecting format, delivery of evaluation, validation,
maintenance)
Constructing evaluation instruments (e.g., item writing, proper use of
distractors)
Measure behavior change using evaluation tools (e.g., management
observations, self-reporting surveys) in order to correlate newly gained
knowledge and/or skills with actual job performance.
Evaluation instruments (e.g., management observations, self-reporting
surveys, quality and time comparisons [before and after])
Skill and performance evaluation

CET 4.9

CET 4.14
CET 4.15

CET 4.16
CET 4.17

Reference 28 - 1.15% Coverage
CET 4.19

Administering and analyzing evaluation instruments

CET 4.20

Collecting data generated from evaluation instrument

CET 4.21

Analyzing data collected during evaluation

CET 4.22

Linking data analysis to job performance
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Reference 29 - 0.48% Coverage
CET 5.6

Conduct formative Assessments to evaluate the efficacy of selected training
strategies.

Reference 30 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 5.9

Assessing training progress

Reference 31 - 1.27% Coverage
CET 5.11

Using formative Assessments to improve training delivery

CET 5.12

Evaluate trainer performance using established criteria (e.g., subject matter
expertise, delivery skills, ongoing professional development) in order to
enhance training delivery.

Reference 32 - 0.82% Coverage
CET 5.16

Validation criteria

CET 5.17

Developing trainer performance evaluation instruments

CET 5.18

Critiquing trainer performance from evaluation instruments

Reference 33 - 0.19% Coverage
CET 5.34

Using organizational skills

Reference 34 - 0.21% Coverage
CET 6.22

Learning Assessment techniques
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Reference 35 - 0.40% Coverage
CET 7.1

Evaluate the extent to which participants gained knowledge and skills.

Reference 36 - 2.45% Coverage
CET 7.3

Training program diagnostics

CET 7.4

Developing program evaluation instruments

CET 7.5

Administering program evaluation instruments

CET 7.6

Measuring program outcomes

CET 7.7

Assessing program and course evaluation instrument usefulness

CET 7.8

Using program evaluation results to make improvements

CET 7.9

Evaluate the extent to which participants gained knowledge and skills.

CET 7.10

Assess training program results in order to improve training program
effectiveness.

Reference 37 - 0.71% Coverage
CET 7.14

Participant post-program competency

CET 7.15

Assessing on-the-job performance

CET 7.16

Developing program evaluation instruments

Reference 38 - 0.49% Coverage
CET 7.20

Feedback surveys

CET 7.21

Revising training program based on evaluations and feedback
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Reference 39 - 0.59% Coverage
CET 7.24

Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance
resulting from the learning process.

Reference 40 - 1.89% Coverage
CET 7.28

Conducting training program audits

CET 7.29

Evaluating job performance

CET 7.30

Reviewing job performance reports

CET 7.31
CET 7.32

Conduct training program audits to evaluate changes in job performance
resulting from the learning process.
[Evaluate] Training program objectives

CET 7.33

[Evaluate] Learning process

CET 7.34

Conducting training program audits

Reference 41 - 0.82% Coverage
CET 7.37

Data collection and analysis

CET 7.38

Measuring training program effectiveness (e.g., participant reaction surveys,
formative and summative evaluations)

Reference 42 - 0.41% Coverage
CET 7.42

[Apply] Analytical tools (e.g., surveys, on-the-job follow up reviews)

Reference 43 - 0.75% Coverage
CET 7.44

[Evaluate] Training program effectiveness

CET 7.45

[Evaluate] Performance improvement indicators

CET 7.46

Collecting and analyzing data
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<Internals\\BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex> - § 20 references coded [45.77% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 8.45% Coverage
CSP 1.0

Knowledge of and skills in Advanced Science and Math

CSP 1.1

Core concepts in anatomy and physiology

CSP 1.2

Core concepts in chemistry (organic and general chemistry)

CSP 1.3
CSP 1.4

Core concepts in physics
Mathematics (e.g., geometry, algebra, trigonometry). Calculate required
containment volumes and hazardous materials storage requirements.
Calculate statistics from data sources. Statistics for interpreting data (e.g.,
mean, median, mode, confidence intervals, probabilities, pareto analysis)
Core research methodology concepts

CSP 1.5
CSP 1.6
CSP 1.7
CSP 1.8

Calculate required containment volumes and hazardous materials storage
requirements
Calculate statistics from data sources

Reference 2 - 1.34% Coverage
CSP 2.2

How to measure, analyze, and improve organizational culture

CSP 2.3

Incident investigation techniques

Reference 3 - 1.13% Coverage
CSP 2.5

System safety techniques (e.g., root cause, job safety analysis, fault tree
analysis)

Reference 4 - 2.94% Coverage
CSP 2.7
CSP 2.8

Types of leading and lagging safety, health, environmental, and security
performance indicators
Safety, health, and environmental management and audit systems (e.g.,
ANSI/AIHA Z10, ISO 14000 series, OHSAS 18000 series, ISO 19011)
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Reference 5 - 2.30% Coverage
CSP 2.11

Documentation retention or management principles (e.g., incident
investigation, training records, exposure records, maintenance records,
environmental management system, audit results)

Reference 6 - 1.07% Coverage
CSP 2.15

Analyze and/or interpret sampling data (e.g., exposure, release
concentrations)

Reference 7 - 1.09% Coverage
CSP 2.17

Compare management systems with benchmarks

CSP 2.18

Conduct root cause analyses

Reference 8 - 0.89% Coverage
CSP 2.20

Evaluate and analyze survey data

CSP 2.21

Perform gap analyses

Reference 9 - 5.01% Coverage
CSP 3.1

Analysis required to support risk management options

CSP 3.2

Behavior modification techniques

CSP 3.3

Hazard analysis methods

CSP 3.4

The costs and benefits of risk analysis

CSP 3.5

The risk Assessment process

CSP 3.6

Apply risk-based decision-making tools for prioritizing risk management
options
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CSP 3.7

Calculate metrics for organizational risk

CSP 3.8

Conduct job safety analyses and task analyses

Reference 10 - 0.85% Coverage
CSP 4.4

Engineering controls (e.g., ventilation, guarding, isolation)

Reference 11 - 4.47% Coverage
CSP 4.11
CSP 4.12
CSP 4.13

Principles of safety through design or inherently safer designs (e.g.,
designing out hazards during design phase)
Sources of information on hazards and risk management options (e.g.,
subject matter experts, relevant best practices, published literature, SDS)
The safety design criteria for consumer and industrial products (e.g., UL,
NFPA, NIOSH)

Reference 12 - 1.08% Coverage
CSP 4.16

Calibrate, use, and maintain data logging, monitoring, and measurement
equipment

Reference 13 - 1.06% Coverage
CSP 4.18

Interpret plans, specifications, technical drawings, and process flow
diagrams

Reference 14 - 6.71% Coverage
CSP 6.1
CSP 6.2

Ergonomics and human factors principles (e.g., visual acuity, body
mechanics, patient lifting, vibration, anthropometrics)
How to recognize occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals,
radiation, noise, biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases,
nanoparticles, indoor air quality)
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CSP 6.3

How to evaluate occupational exposures (e.g., hazardous chemicals,
radiation, noise, biological agents, heat/cold, infectious diseases, ventilation,
nanoparticles, indoor air quality), including techniques for measurement,
sampling, and analysis

Reference 15 - 1.55% Coverage
CSP 6.5

The fundamentals of epidemiology. Basic toxicology principles (e.g.,
symptoms of an exposure, LD50, mutagens, teratogens)

Reference 16 - 1.23% Coverage
CSP 7.3

How released hazardous materials migrate through the air, surface water,
soil, and water table

Reference 17 - 1.60% Coverage
CSP 8.3

Methods for determining the effectiveness of training programs (e.g.,
determine if trainees are applying training on the job)

Reference 18 - 0.53% Coverage
CSP 8.5

Perform training needs Assessments

Reference 19 - 1.86% Coverage
CSP 8.8

Assess training competency

CSP 8.9

Develop training Assessment instruments (e.g., written tests, skill
Assessments) to Assess training competency

Reference 20 - 0.59% Coverage
CSP 9.4

The ethics related to conducting audits

<Internals\\BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex> - § 12 references coded [25.10% Coverage]
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Reference 1 - 1.65% Coverage
SMS 1.1

Principles and common elements of safety management systems (e.g.,
continuous improvement, safety processes, controls, measurement,
standards, implementation)

Reference 2 - 2.26% Coverage
SMS 1.5
SMS 1.6

Principles and techniques of internal audits
Competency/skills Assessment management systems (e.g., new hire
orientation, assurance of experience, job skills, on the job training) as it
pertains to worker safety

Reference 3 - 1.09% Coverage
SMS 1.10

Unsafe conditions and acts and how they relate to incidents (e.g., Swiss
cheese model, bowtie model)

Reference 4 - 0.51% Coverage
SMS 1.13

Recognize leading and lagging indicators

Reference 5 - 0.59% Coverage
SMS 1.15

Assess training needs (regulatory and risk-based)

Reference 6 - 1.52% Coverage
SMS 2.1

Resources for hazard prevention and control management (e.g., external
resources, internal resources, industry standards, subject matter experts)
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Reference 7 - 7.33% Coverage
SMS 2.7

SMS 2.8

SMS 2.9

SMS 2.10
SMS 2.11
SMS 2.12

Interpret and apply information related to hazard prevention and control
management (e.g., internal resources, external resources, industry
standards, safety data sheet)
Identify safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., checklists,
brainstorming, observation, lessons learned, experience, HAZID, process
safety)
Analyze safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g., severity and
likelihood/frequency matrix, historical information, industry data, “what
if” analysis, process safety)
Evaluate and prioritize safety, health, and environmental risk (e.g.,
high/low risk)
Review and refine implemented safety, health, environmental controls to
ensure they are effective
Use a risk matrix

Reference 8 - 1.60% Coverage
SMS 4.1

Fundamentals of causal analysis (e.g., 5 whys, root cause analysis)

SMS 4.2

Components or elements of an effective incident/accident management
program

Reference 9 - 1.11% Coverage
SMS 4.6

Techniques for identifying gaps in an emergency response plan (e.g., table
top drills, lessons learned)

Reference 10 - 0.45% Coverage
SMS 4.8

Calculate incident and injury rates
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Reference 11 - 3.98% Coverage
SMS 5.4

SMS 5.5

Principles of positive safety/organizational culture and common techniques
for creating a positive safety culture (e.g., Hearts & Minds, behavioral
safety management [BSM], behavior-based safety [BBS], stop work, open
communication, culture or perception surveys)
Indicators of a positive safety/organizational culture (e.g., leading
indicators, management system, management commitment)

Reference 12 - 3.01% Coverage
SMS 5.12
SMS 5.13

Interpret leading and lagging indicators (e.g., training metrics, safety
initiatives, incident and injury rates)
Develop a safety business case for additional budget, resources, other
support, etc. (e.g., use financial tools to make a case for investing in safety
program or initiative)

<Internals\\INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex> - § 5 references coded [45.09%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 8.74% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.1
INSHPOAM 3.2

INSHPOAM 3.3
INSHPOAM 3.4

Develop and implement processes for hazard identification,
including those for major risks.
Use technical, human factors and other theoretical knowledge, to
research, review and interpret information on hazards to identify
causation, con- sequences, possible risk controls, including
critical controls, and potential failure in controls related to all
relevant hazards in all lifecycle phases.
Develop and lead processes to identify risk factors and to analyze
and prioritize OHS risks with an emphasis on critical risk.
Provide technical, organizational and strategic information to
inform risk analysis and risk estimation processes.
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Reference 2 - 21.91% Coverage
INSHPOAM 3.8

INSHPOAM 3.9

INSHPOAM 4.0
INSHPOAM 4.1
INSHPOAM 4.2
INSHPOAM 4.3
INSHPOAM 4.4

INSHPOAM 4.5

INSHPOAM 4.6

INSHPOAM 4.7
INSHPOAM 4.8
INSHPOAM 4.9

Advise on and support implementation of efficient controls,
including critical controls for effective risk
minimization/mitigation strategies.
Oversee, evaluate and approve the collection, development and
implementation of safety procedures and documentation,
including for emergency situations.
Develop and lead processes for monitoring, measuring and
evaluating OHS performance.
Facilitate processes to develop criteria for determining criticality
of risk.
Develop criteria for monitoring OHS performance that take into
account the overall organizational goals.
Design and implement processes for monitoring OHS
performance at strategic and operational levels.
Monitor the effectiveness of hazard and risk controls with an
emphasis on critical controls, including
the identification of actual and potential failure in
controls.
Monitor, evaluate and report on the effectiveness of risk
management and OHS management processes at operational and
strategic levels.
Implement, monitor and evaluate processes and procedures to
investigate, analyze and report on incidents and nonconformities
indicating failures or inadequacies of controls. Mentor operations
personnel to participate in incident investigations.
Develop, manage, evaluate and improve OHS audit processes and
conduct OHS hazard and management system audits.
Develop, evaluate and manage emergency and disaster
preparedness.
Support and structure periodic management reviews to
systematically Assess, monitor and identify areas for
improvement in the OHS strategy, management system and OHS
culture.
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Reference 3 - 8.02% Coverage
INSHPOAM 5.0
INSHPOAM 5.1
INSHPOAM 5.2

INSHPOAM 5.3
INSHPOAM 5.4

Develop and implement processes for knowledge collection and
management to enable positive OHS outcomes.
Specify, develop and use data management systems for collecting
and validating information relevant to OHS.
Collect and critically evaluate information from diverse internal
and external sources and databases as part of evidence-based
practice.
Collect, collate and interpret information to develop business
cases for OHS improvement strategies and activities.
Analyze and apply data to identify trends and information to
monitor and report OHS performance.

Reference 4 - 3.82% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.2

INSHPOAM 7.3

Make decisions and judgments impartially based on scientific
evidence and verifiable theoretical and professional knowledge
and practice.
Operate with a level of autonomy to conceptualize, plan,
implement and evaluate OHS projects and risk control and
management processes.

Reference 5 - 2.60% Coverage
INSHPOAM 7.7

Engage in evidence-informed reflective practice, evaluative
activities and professional discussion with a view to testing ideas
through peer appraisal. Provide mentoring to OHS Practitioners.

<Internals\\INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex> - § 23 references coded [33.95%
Coverage]
Reference 1 - 0.41% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.2

Multifactorial nature of health determinants
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Reference 2 - 0.87% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.7
INSHPOKM 1.8

Models of accident causation (linear to complex)
Models of environmental harm (air, water, soil)

Reference 3 - 1.96% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.11
INSHPOKM 1.12
INSHPOKM 1.13
INSHPOKM 1.14

Prioritization of critical risk
Qualitative/quantitative aspects of risk)
Process and task safety analysis methods (e.g., Job Safety
Analysis)
Complex hazard analysis methods (i.e., FMEA, HAZOP, Fault
Tree, Bowtie, etc.)

Reference 4 - 2.87% Coverage
INSHPOKM 1.16

For each specific hazard:
Basic underpinning science to understand the hazard’s behavior,
how it causes damage and how it can be controlled
Relevant definitions, units and methods of measurement
Mechanisms of damage, injury and health outcomes, including
those leading to material unwanted events
How the hazard is used/occurs in the occupational environment
and specific industries
Risk factors

Reference 5 - 0.45% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.7

Process and equipment instrumentation and control

Reference 6 - 0.36% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.18

Inspection, maintenance and testing
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Reference 7 - 1.27% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.20

Competent workers: training; needs analysis; development and
documentation of training; multimodal delivery; Assessment of
individuals and training programs; mentoring

Reference 8 - 0.34% Coverage
INSHPOKM 2.27

Detection and mitigation methods

Reference 9 - 0.20% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.3

System safety

Reference 10 - 2.30% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.29
INSHPOKM 3.30
INSHPOKM 3.31
INSHPOKM 3.32

Sources of information on risk
Methods of risk Assessment and their application for specific
hazards
Qualitative methods for estimating levels of risk, including issues
and limitations
Quantitative methods for estimating levels of risk, including
issues and limitations

Reference 11 - 1.48% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.37
INSHPOKM 3.38

Potential sources/modes of failure in controls. Monitoring,
evaluating and validating controls.
Risk control and hazard monitoring techniques (including
inspections and maintenance)
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Reference 12 - 3.33% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.40
INSHPOKM 3.41
INSHPOKM 3.42
INSHPOKM 3.43
INSHPOKM 3.44
INSHPOKM 3.45

Work environment monitoring (required equipment and
programs)
Investigation methods (incidents, nonconformities)
Role of health surveillance and health risk Assessments
Auditing (hazard audits, compliance audits, OHSMS audits,
protocols and procedures, relevant standards)
Principles for selecting performance measures
Key performance indicators (qualitative, quantitative, lead and
lag)

Reference 13 - 0.62% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.48

Basic principles of quantitative and qualitative evaluation
methodologies

Reference 14 - 0.59% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.54

Data collection by research, investigation, interview and
observation

Reference 15 - 0.98% Coverage
INSHPOKM 3.61

Strategies for analyzing and understanding problems (e.g.,
affinity diagrams, flow charts, cause and effect, system diagrams)
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Reference 16 - 6.78% Coverage
INSHPOKM 4.10
INSHPOKM 5.0

INSHPOKM 5.1
INSHPOKM 5.2
INSHPOKM 5.3
INSHPOKM 5.4
INSHPOKM 5.5
INSHPOKM 5.6
INSHPOKM 5.7
INSHPOKM 5.8
INSHPOKM 5.9
INSHPOKM 5.10

Research methodologies relating to OHS and work-based
research
[knowledge of] Underlying technical, human and social sciences:
Systems; Human as a biological system; Individual Psychology;
Social psychology; Statistics and quantitative analysis; Science
and engineering.
Systems as a concept, including variability t, including variability
Systems thinking in an OHS context
Basic human biology
Physiology as it relates to work
Biomechanics as it relates to work
Cumulative compared with acute impacts on the body
Basic principles of toxicology
Psychobiology (structure and function of the brain and nervous
systems, role of endocrine systems in response)
Cognitive psychology (situation awareness, memory, cognitive
biases in decision making)
Behavioral psychology (learning, conditioning, motivation)

Reference 17 - 1.35% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.17

Group membership (development of groups, in-groups and outgroups; social identity and self-categorization theories;
stereotypes, prejudice and discrimination, contact hypothesis)

Reference 18 - 0.56% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.20

Task performance (decision-making biases; group task
performance)

Reference 19 - 0.84% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.22

Attitudes and behavior (e.g., theory of planned behavior;
cognitive dissonance theory, persuasion theory)
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Reference 20 - 4.68% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.24
INSHPOKM 5.25
INSHPOKM 5.26
INSHPOKM 5.27
INSHPOKM 5.28
INSHPOKM 5.29
INSHPOKM 5.30
INSHPOKM 5.31
INSHPOKM 5.32

Basic arithmetic and algebraic manipulation
Units of measurement, prefixes and logarithmic scales
Data display and reporting
Probability, sampling distribution and confidence levels
Basic statistical measures, including sources of error
Principles of survey methods
Principles of epidemiological analysis
Principles of designing Assessments of intervention effectiveness
Basic science and technology to understand the damage and
control mechanisms of hazards covered; types of machinery and
processes; and their functioning and hazards

Reference 21 - 1.09% Coverage
INSHPOKM 5.35
INSHPOKM 5.36

Use of hazard monitoring equipment (e.g., noise, ventilation,
chemicals, etc.)
Interpretation of results of hazard monitoring

Reference 22 - 0.39% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.7

Key requirements for successful projects

Reference 23 - 0.24% Coverage
INSHPOKM 6.10

Project evaluation

<Internals\\INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex> - § 16 references coded [24.75% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.41% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.0
INSHPOSM 2.1

Knowledge management; Problem solving and critical thinking;
evidence-based practice
Accesses information from a range of workplace sources using
digital skills and a variety of strategies.
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Reference 2 - 1.11% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.3
INSHPOSM 2.4

Investigates and Assesses the credibility of sources and information
reliability and validity.
Collates information to identify common themes.

Reference 3 - 2.13% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.7

Applies information, concepts and theories to inform practice.

INSHPOSM 2.8

Identifies a problem(s) by application of informal and structured
strategies.
Analyzes and applies a range of information gathering and
analytical strategies to clarify the nature of the problem and the
contributing factors.

INSHPOSM 2.9

Reference 4 - 1.80% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.11
INSHPOSM 2.12
INSHPOSM 2.13

Evaluates systematically and considers potential solutions against
preset criteria in a consultative process.
Applies consultative and creative processes for evaluating potential
solutions.
Decides on a strategy based on evaluation.

Reference 5 - 1.53% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.15
INSHPOSM 2.16

Reviews outcomes using prescribed processes to monitor the
implementation and effectiveness of solutions implemented.
Seeks information and feedback to evaluate and validate the
effectiveness of solutions.
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Reference 6 - 2.42% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.18
INSHPOSM 2.19
INSHPOSM 2.20

Accesses OHS handbooks and standards for evidence to inform
OHS practice.
Accesses OHS research papers and reports for evidence to inform
OHS professional practice.
Designs workplace-based studies that have rigor and ethical
integrity to clarify issues and contributing factors and to evaluate
the effectiveness of interventions.

Reference 7 - 1.97% Coverage
INSHPOSM 2.22

Systematically implements workplace-based research studies.

INSHPOSM 2.23

Analyzes and evaluates OHS research papers, reports and workplace studies for evidence to inform OHS professional practice.
Synthesizes OHS research information and outcomes to inform
OHS practice.

INSHPOSM 2.24

Reference 8 - 0.57% Coverage
INSHPOSM 4.10

Ensures that all pertinent facts and context of the situation are
known.

Reference 9 - 0.83% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.7

Uses formal processes to plan, sequence and prioritize own
activities and activities for implementation of change.

Reference 10 - 2.02% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.14
INSHPOSM 5.15

Administers approved processes for monitoring the outcomes of
change processes.
Reviews and evaluates project processes and outcomes against
project scope and plan with input from project team. Documents
lessons learned. Recognizes input of others and shares credit for
achievements.
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Reference 11 - 0.56% Coverage
INSHPOSM 5.18

Reviews and monitors the processes and outputs of those being
managed.

Reference 12 - 0.69% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.5

Consults by seeking information or informed opinion from others
as part of decision making.

Reference 13 - 0.92% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.10

Applies formal and informal processes to reflect on current and past
practice to identify areas for improvement or development.

Reference 14 - 0.51% Coverage
INSHPOSM 6.16

Provides advice informed by technical and conceptual knowledge.

Reference 15 - 1.17% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.1
INSHPOSM 7.2

Identifies knowledge and skill gaps and training needs for specific
groups.
Develops appropriate learning outcomes to address knowledge and
skill gaps.
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Reference 16 - 5.11% Coverage
INSHPOSM 7.7

Assesses learning outcomes for individuals and provides feedback.

INSHPOSM 7.8

Evaluates training outcomes and makes modifications as necessary.

INSHPOSM 7.9

Systematically observes the workplace, state of technology,
processes and behaviors to evaluate their conformity with
requirements.
Designs a comprehensive monitoring system to collect and analyze
information to evaluate risk controls and OHS management
processes.
Interviews by meeting with, collecting information from and
discussing OHS with all levels of employees and managers to gain
insight into their work practices, beliefs and attitudes toward OHS.
Combines and critically Assesses information from inspections,
surveys and audits to determine the state of OHS.

INSHPOSM 7.10

INSHPOSM 7.11

INSHPOSM 7.12

<Internals\\Nominal Group 1 Codex> - § 6 references coded [21.03% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.67% Coverage
NG1-9

Provide facts/data that support your idea

4,4,5

13

Reference 2 - 2.93% Coverage
NG1-2

Evidence of potential incident

4,3,2

9

Reference 3 - 3.00% Coverage
NG1-2

Evidence of potential incident

4,3,2

9
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Reference 4 - 2.57% Coverage
NG1-4

Provide data and analysis

1,2

3

Reference 5 - 5.13% Coverage
NG1-7

Provide [a] matrix of leading safety
indicators on a periodic basis

4,2

6

Reference 6 - 3.73% Coverage
NG1-9

Provide facts/data that support your idea

4,4,5

13

<Internals\\Nominal Group 10 Codex> - § 9 references coded [19.82% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.80% Coverage
NG10-9

Providing statistical data

3,2,3

8

Reference 2 - 3.08% Coverage
NG10-4

Provide relevant data supporting the position being
advocated

5

5

1

1

Reference 3 - 2.36% Coverage
NG10-6

Having/tracking goals in a team environment

Reference 4 - 1.84% Coverage
NG10-9

Providing statistical data

3,2,3

8
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Reference 5 - 2.36% Coverage
NG10-14

Show negative outcomes of past decisions

2,2

4

2

2

1

1

0
0

0
0

0

0

Reference 6 - 2.20% Coverage
NG10-20

Reviewing safety inspections with team

Reference 7 - 2.04% Coverage
NG10-29

Use examples to relate to position

Reference 8 - 2.24% Coverage
NG10-33
NG10-34

Providing photos
Audits

Reference 9 - 1.88% Coverage
NG10-36

Researching similar situations

<Internals\\Nominal Group 2 Codex> - § 5 references coded [21.14% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.77% Coverage
NG2-4

Analyze workplace risk and identify
vulnerabilities

0

Reference 2 - 4.01% Coverage
NG2-8

Gather [and] evaluate [and] report
performance metrics

2

2

2,1

3

Reference 3 - 2.56% Coverage
NG2-12

Educate on evolving trends
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Reference 4 - 5.28% Coverage
NG2-14

Reduction of expense of PPE by changing job
process through risk Assessment

1

1

Reference 5 - 5.52% Coverage
NG2-16

Conduct gap analysis survey perception[s] of
workers, supervisors and management

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 3 Codex> - § 7 references coded [18.08% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 3.05% Coverage
NG3-7

Be able to trust your opinion/knowledge
through demonstration

5,4,4,3,3,4,5

28

Reference 2 - 1.85% Coverage
NG3-8

Present the company safety statistics

5

5

1,4

5

1

1

2

2

Reference 3 - 2.09% Coverage
NG3-12

Using studies/findings to develop solutions

Reference 4 - 2.95% Coverage
NG3-15

Complete survey to show decision maker how
effective safety culture is

Reference 5 - 2.40% Coverage
NG3-28

Developing an internal audit program and share
results
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Reference 6 - 2.81% Coverage
NG3-29

Sharing incident details lessons learned across the
organization

3,2

5

Reference 7 - 2.95% Coverage
NG3-30

Sharing idea of how a safe company produces
better morale among workers

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 4 Codex> - § 7 references coded [21.56% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 5.93% Coverage
NG4-11
NG4-30

Provide statistical data on improvements related to
safety culture
Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to
provide comparisons

4,3

7

4,1,2

7

Reference 2 - 2.86% Coverage
NG4-3

Give them information from observations to illustrate
current snapshot

0

Reference 3 - 1.87% Coverage
NG4-6

Information has to be backed up by facts

2

2

Reference 4 - 2.86% Coverage
NG4-11

Provide statistical data on improvements related to
safety culture

4,3

7
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 5 - 2.25% Coverage
NG4-17

Provide clear concise information based on research

0

Reference 6 - 3.20% Coverage
NG4-20

Evaluate the information/decision once it is in place to see
if it is effective

0

Reference 7 - 2.59% Coverage
NG4-26

Listen to input from all levels with help with
implementation

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 5 Codex> - § 3 references coded [8.43% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.69% Coverage
NG5-5

Present logical fact-based arguments

4,4,4,2

14

Reference 2 - 2.65% Coverage
NG5-5

Present logical fact-based arguments

4,4,4,2

14

Reference 3 - 3.09% Coverage
NG5-19

Research data to prove being safe is good bottom line

3

3

<Internals\\Nominal Group 6 Codex> - § 5 references coded [9.41% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.68% Coverage
NG6-3

[Use] statistics/trend analysis

3,3

6

Reference 2 - 1.72% Coverage
NG6-3

[Use] statistics/trend analysis

3,3

6
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 3 - 1.72% Coverage
NG6-11

Stats/comparison within industry

4

4

1

1

0

0

Reference 4 - 2.00% Coverage
NG6-31

Communicate through lead[ing] indicators

Reference 5 - 2.29% Coverage
NG6-40

Discussion serious incidents and lessons learned

<Internals\\Nominal Group 7 Codex> - § 1 reference coded [2.85% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 2.85% Coverage
NG7-26

Show successes with past interventions

3,1

4

<Internals\\Nominal Group 8 Codex> - § 2 references coded [5.18% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.89% Coverage
NG8-8

Benchmarking

2,2,1,1,3

9

Reference 2 - 3.29% Coverage
NG8-6

Correlation between incidents and production

0

0

<Internals\\Nominal Group 9 Codex> - § 9 references coded [15.60% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.82% Coverage
NG9-5

Use cost benefit analysis

2,5

7
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 1.78% Coverage
NG9-5

Use cost benefit analysis

2,5

7

0

0

Reference 3 - 1.73% Coverage
NG9-10

Bring up past experiences

Reference 4 - 1.35% Coverage
NG9-12

Cause and effect

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

Reference 5 - 1.78% Coverage
NG9-14

Have good insurance audits

Reference 6 - 1.69% Coverage
NG9-17

Use off line information

Reference 7 - 1.48% Coverage
NG9-19

Bring up new trends

Reference 8 - 1.35% Coverage
NG9-28

Read their needs

Reference 9 - 2.62% Coverage
NG9-33

Share with them what’s happening on the ground

<Internals\\Nominal Group Most Influential Indicators Codex> - § 8 references
coded [15.60% Coverage]
Reference 1 - 1.53% Coverage
NG1-9 Provide facts/data that support your idea

4,4,5

13
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 2 - 1.23% Coverage
NG1-2 Evidence of potential incident

4,3,2

9

Reference 3 - 4.42% Coverage
NG4-11 Provide statistical data on improvements related to
safety culture
NG4-30 Benchmark with industry leaders or best in class to
provide comparisons

4,3

7

4,1,2

7

Reference 4 - 1.48% Coverage
NG5-5 Present logical fact-based arguments

4,4,4,2

14

Reference 5 - 1.20% Coverage
NG6-3 [Use] statistics/trend analysis

3,3

6

3,2

5

5

5

3,5,5,4,2

19

3,2,3

8

Reference 6 - 3.14% Coverage
NG7-11 [Communicate]Risk management, cost of doing versus
not doing
NG7-23 Detail ROI of hazard mitigation
Reference 7 - 1.46% Coverage
NG8-2 ROI cost versus non-implementation
Reference 8 - 1.15% Coverage
NG10-9 Providing statistical data

<Internals\\Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct Codex> - §
2 references coded [8.89% Coverage]
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Appendix H: NVivo Codices by Domain, continued.
Reference 1 - 2.29% Coverage
COE

ISSUE public statements only in an objective and truthful manner and
only when founded upon knowledge of the facts and competence in the
subject matter.

Reference 2 - 6.60% Coverage
COE

AVOID deceptive acts that falsify or misrepresent their academic or
professional qualifications. Not misrepresent or exaggerate their degree
of responsibility in or for the subject matter of prior assignments.
Presentations incident to the solicitation of employment shall not
misrepresent pertinent facts concerning employers, employees,
associates, or past accomplishments with the intent and purpose of
enhancing their qualifications and their work.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR)
Clear operational definitions allow experts to determine the “true” score, also known in
the literature as gold-standard scores, which are associated with each subject. The knowledge of
true scores allow researchers to further investigate inter-rater reliability coefficients separately
for each category, and to possibly identify problem categories where agreement is hard to reach
(Gwet, 2014). Inter-Rater Reliability of the Source Data
It is useful in refining the tools given to human judges, for example by determining if a
scale is appropriate for measuring a variable. If various raters do not agree, either the scale is
defective, or the raters need to be re-trained. A limitation of Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR) is that
the method does not take chance into account resulting in an over-estimation of the IRR estimate.
With Inter-Rater Reliability, absolute agreement is an unforgiving standard. A common solution
is to count adjacent ratings as being in-agreement, however, the researcher relied on the
NVivo11 qualitative research software to calculate IRR from these data. The basic model for
calculating inter-rater reliability is percent agreement in the two-rater model. A numerical
estimate/measure of the degree of agreement among raters or coders. The basic model for
calculating inter-rater reliability is percent agreement in the two-rater model:
Step 1: Calculate the number/rate of ratings that agree.
Step 2: Calculate the total number of ratings.
Step 3: Convert the fraction to a percentage.
NVivo auto coded these data resulting in inter-rater reliability statistics with a mean
agreement of 64% and 0.34 kappa between two independent coders of 926 influencer statements
from ten source document.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Attempting to validate the OSH Professional Influencer Domains (OSHPID) codex, the
researcher entered these data into Nvivo11, a qualitative research software. NVivo auto coded
these data resulting in inter-rater reliability statistics with a mean agreement of 64% and 0.34
kappa between two independent coders of 926 influencer statements from nine source documents
illustrated in Figure I-4.
Table I-1. Inter-rater Reliability OSHID Coding Comparison by Theme.
Mean OSHID Codex Inter-Rater Reliability by Theme
Adaptive Influence
Business Influence
Communication Influence
Leadership Influence
Professionalism Influence
Scientific Influence
OSHID Codex

Kappa
0.40
0.35
0.33
0.32
0.28
0.37
0.34

Agreement (%)
62
67
58
58
70
66
64

Table I-2. Inter-rater Reliability Influencer Statement Source OSHID Coding Comparison.
Mean OSHID Codex Inter-Rater Reliability by Source
ANSI-ASSP Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions
of the Professional Safety Position Codex
ASSP Safety Professional Function Value Perceptions Codex
BCSP CET Blueprint Codex
BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex
BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex
INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex
INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex
INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex
Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and Conduct
Codex

Kappa
0.67

Agreement
(%)
85

0.33
0.26
0.04
0.00
0.58
0.00
0.55
0.64

81
79
78
76
73
71
70
68
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Table I-3. Inter-rater Reliability Influencer Statement Source OSHID Coding Comparison by
Theme.
OSHID Codex
Theme
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Adaptability
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Business Acumen
Influence
Communication
Influence

Source Coding Comparison

Kappa

ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions Codex

0.75

Agreement
(%)
91.41

ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

0.11

66.17

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.21

56.89

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

0.08

37.50

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.00

8.59

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.75

92.72

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.00

19.12

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.73

87.65

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and
Conduct Codex
ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions Codex

1.00

99.99

0.70

86.33

ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

0.34

73.68

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.31

64.12

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

0.06

41.26

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.00

41.42

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.56

80.98

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.01

41.27

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.33

78.37

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and
Conduct Codex
ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions Codex

0.82

94.82

0.52

78.00
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Table I-3. Inter-rater Reliability Influencer Statement Source OSHID Coding Comparison by
Theme, Continued.
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Communication
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Leadership
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence

ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

0.47

74.92

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.12

49.22

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

-0.01

29.67

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.00

27.08

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.50

74.83

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.00

18.10

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.58

78.41

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and
Conduct Codex
ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions Codex

0.77

91.18

0.67

85.10

ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

0.41

72.38

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.29

67.55

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

0.02

18.18

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.00

21.52

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.46

73.44

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.00

19.43

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.55

78.13

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics and
Conduct Codex
ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions Codex

0.47

84.81

0.69

86.34

ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

0.33

66.44

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.15

79.92
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Table I-3. Inter-rater Reliability Influencer Statement Source OSHID Coding Comparison by
Theme, Continued.
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Professional
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence
Scientific
Influence

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

0.10

50.40

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.00

44.75

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.69

87.45

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.00

42.65

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.55

82.98

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics
and Conduct Codex
ANSI-ASSP OSH Professional Functions
Codex
ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Codex

-0.02

92.87

0.68

83.98

0.33

74.98

BCSP CET Blueprint Codex

0.44

71.11

BCSP CSP Blueprint Codex

0.02

47.12

BCSP SMS Blueprint Codex

0.03

28.80

INSHPO Activity Matrix Codex

0.51

76.60

INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Codex

0.00

34.34

INSHPO Skill Matrix Codex

0.54

85.18

Safety and Health Professional Codes of Ethics
and Conduct Codex

0.80

96.05
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-4. Ten Research Based Sources for Validating OSHPID Codex.
These data analysis indicated a strong inter-rater agreement between researcher coding
and Nvivo11 Software coding of the following nine sources:
1. American National Standards Institute (ANSI)/American Society of Safety Professionals
(ASSP) Criteria for Establishing the Scope and Functions of the Safety Professional (2003).
The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated an 85% mean inter-rater agreement
for coding this source.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-5. ANSI/ASSP OSH Professional Scope and Function Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
2. American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) Safety Professional Function Value
Perceptions (2013). The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated a 71% mean
inter-rater agreement for coding this source.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Figure I-6. ASSP OSH Function Value Perceptions Inter-rater Percent Agreement.

3. Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) Certified Environmental Safety & Health
Trainer (CET) Examination Blueprint (2015). The occupational safety and health
professional influencer domain (OSHID) codex demonstrated a 65% mean inter-rater
agreement for coding this source.

Figure I-7. BCSP CET Examination Blueprint Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
4. Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) Certified Safety Professional (CSP)
Examination Blueprint (2015). The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated a
37% mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-8. BCSP CSP Examination Blueprint Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
5. Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) Safety Management Specialist (SMS)
Examination Blueprint (2016). The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated a
29% mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Figure I-9. BCSP SMS Examination Blueprint Inter-rater Percent Agreement.

6. The International Network of Safety and Health Practitioner Organisations (INSHPO)
Occupational Health and Safety Professional Capability Framework A Global Framework for
Practice: Activity Matrix (2017). The Domain of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated a 81%
mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.

Figure I-10. INSHPO Activity Matrix Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
7. The International Network of Safety and Health Practitioner Organisations (INSHPO)
Occupational Health and Safety Professional Capability Framework A Global Framework for
Practice: Knowledge Matrix (2017). The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex
demonstrated a 29% mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-11. INSHPO Knowledge Matrix Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
8. The International Network of Safety and Health Practitioner Organisations (INSHPO)
Occupational Health and Safety Professional Capability Framework A Global Framework for
Practice: Skill Matrix (2017). The OSH Domains of Influence (DI) codex demonstrated an
82% mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.

Figure I-12. INSHPO Skill Matrix Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
9. Safety & Health Consolidated Professional Codes of Ethics (2018). The OSH Domains of
Influence (DI) codex demonstrated a 93% mean inter-rater agreement for coding this source.

Figure I-13. OSH Professional Ethics Inter-rater Percent Agreement.

Figure I-14. OSH Professional Influencer Domains Source Mean Inter-rater Percent Agreement
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-15. Communication Influencer Domain Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-16. Scientific Domain of Influence Inter-rater % Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-17. Professionalism Domain of Influence Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Leadership Domain of Influence
Inter-rater % Agreement
90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
-

85.1
72.4

78.1

73.4

67.6

84.8

50.4
18.2 21.5

19.4

Figure I-18. Leadership Domain of Influence Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Figure I-19. Adaptive Domain of Influence Inter-rater Percent Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

Business Domain of Influence
Inter-rater % Agreement
100.0
90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
-

86.3

94.8
73.7

81.0

78.4

64.1
41.3 41.4

41.3

44.2

Figure I-20. Business Domain of Influence Inter-rater Percent Agreement.

Themes emerged in the research resulting in the six-domain codex of how OSH
professionals’ influence decision makers. The OSH professional influencer domains on decision
makers (OSHPID) codex was validated by NVivo11 qualitative research software inter-rater
reliability statistics. The researcher and NVivo applied the OSHPID codex to influencer
statements from the sources identified resulting in a 64% agreement inter-rater reliability. Using
NVivo11 software, the researcher applied the OSHPID codex to the influencer statements
generated from the Nominal Group data.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
As illustrated in Figure I-21, the 95% confidence interval for the Kappa mean is 0.30
(lower bound) and 0.39 (upper bound). The mean inter-rater reliability for the Kappa statistic is
0.34 indicating fairly strong agreement according to table 4.7, the Altman’s Kappa Benchmark
Scale.

95% Confidence Interval for Kappa statistic
0.50

Inter-Rater Kappa

0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25

0.40
0.35

0.37
0.33
0.26

0.28

0.20
0.15
0.10

OSH Influence Domain (OSHID)

Figure I-21. Inter-rater Reliability 95% Confidence Interval for Kappa statistic.

The 95% Confidence interval is 58% (lower bound) and 69% (upper bound) for the %
Agreement mean displayed in Figure I-22. The mean inter-rater reliability is 64% agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.

95% Confidence Interval for % Agreement
75

Inter-Rater % Agreement

70

65

60

55

50

70

67
62

Adaptability Influence Business Influence

58

58

Communication
Influence

Leadership Influence

Professionalism
Influence

OSH Influence Domain (OSHID)

Figure I-22. Inter-Rater Reliability 95% Confidence Interval for % Agreement.
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Appendix I: NVivo Codices Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR), continued.
Test of Normality
Statistics to indicate deviations from a normal distribution are skewness and kurtosis in
that any value greater than 2.0 is significant deviation from the normal distribution. The Kappa
skewness statistic of 0.74 is greater than 2.0; therefore, the assumption is these data are from a
normal distribution. The Kappa kurtosis statistic of -0.438 is less than 2.0; therefore, the
assumption is these data are a normal distribution. The % Agreement skewness statistic of -1.85
is greater than 2.0; therefore, the assumption is these data are from a normal distribution. The %
Agreement kurtosis statistic of -1.26 is greater than 2.0; therefore, the assumption is these data
are a normal distribution. The KS test of normality resulted in a significance of 0.20 (p<0.05)),
thus indicating a normal distribution.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations
NG Data Coding Pearson Correlation
In statistics, the Pearson correlation coefficient is a measure of the linear correlation
between two variables X and Y. It has a value between +1 and −1, where 1 is total positive linear
correlation, 0 is no linear correlation, and −1 is total negative linear correlation. It is widely used
in the sciences (Fields, 2016). The following summarizes the statistical output data. The nominal
group mean Pearson coefficient of correlation is 0.44 (p<0.05). This indicates a positive
relationship in the thematic analysis of these data. The greatest correlation of 0.70 is between the
influencer ideas of NG 8 and NG 5. Indicating a strong positive relationship between coding for
these groups data. The least correlation of 0.29 is between the influencer ideas of NG 3 and NG
10. Indicating weaker positive relationship between these groups data.

Correlation

Nominal Group Codices Correlations
Confidence Intervals (r =0.44, p<0.05)
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00

Nominal Group Pairs

Figure I-23. Nominal Group Codices Correlations and Confidence Intervals.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
The Pareto Figure I-24 illustrates the distribution of these data in descending order of
frequency, with a cumulative line on the second axis as a percentage of the total.

Figure I-24. Cluster analysis NG Influencers Codices Correlation Pareto.

Figure I-25. Cluster analysis NG Most Important Influencers Codices Correlation Pareto.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
60% of these data indicate a positive relationship with a correlation range between 0.42
and 0.52. 30% of these data indicate a positive relationship with a correlation range between
0.32 and 0.42. 10% of these data indicate a positive relationship with a correlation range
between 0.52 and 0.62. The mean correlation for all groups is 0.44 (p<0.05) indicating a positive
relationship between NG data.
Tests of Normality
Statistics to indicate deviations from a normal distribution are skewness and kurtosis in that
any value greater than 2.0 is significant. The skewness statistic of 2.59 is greater than 2.0
therefore assumption is these data deviate from a normal distribution and indicate a slight
positive skew. The kurtosis statistic of -0.165 is less than 2.0 therefore the assumption is these
data are a normal distribution. These distributions are illustrated in figure I-26 SPSS Histogram
of Distribution.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.

Figure I-26. SPSS Histogram of Distribution.
The Q-Q Plot data also indicates a normal distribution of these data. SPSS Q-Q Normal
Plot output illustrated in Figure I-27 indicates a normal distribution for kurtosis with some slight
skewness.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.

Figure I-27. SPSS Q-Q Normal Plot Output.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
The SPSS Q-Q Detrended Normal Plot output, Figure 5.X, illustrates a linearity and
homoscedasticity. These assumptions both relate to the errors in the model the researcher fit to
the data. This scatterplot depicts the values of the errors (residuals) against the values of the
outcome predicted by the model. For these data, the assumptions of linearity and
homoscedasticity have been met.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
NG Most Important Influencers Data Coding Pearson Correlation
Influential Theme Coding Similarity Cluster analysis NG Top 5 Rankings and NG
Influential Theme Coding Correlation from Table I-29. NG 8 demonstrated the strongest
correlation of 0.58 with the consolidated top five rankings from all groups, which indicated a
positive relationship between coding for each nominal group and consolidated most important
influencer statements rankings from all nominal groups.
Source A

Source B

NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers
NG Most Important Influencers

Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex

Pearson
correlation
coefficient
0.54
0.51
0.49
0.47
0.45
0.45
0.43
0.39
0.39
0.32

Figure I-27. SPSS Q-Q Detrended Normal Plot Output.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.

NG Most Important Influencers Correlations by NG
Codices (r=0.44 p<0.05)
0.60
0.54
0.50

0.51

0.49

0.47

0.45

0.45

0.39

0.40
NG Correlation

0.43

y = -0.0197x + 0.5527
R² = 0.9422
0.39
0.32

0.30

0.20

0.10

0.00

Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal Nominal
Group 09 Group 08 Group 04 Group 07 Group 02 Group 06 Group 01 Group 05 Group 10 Group 03
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Codex
Nominal Group

Table I-28. NG Most Important Influencers (MII) and NG Coding Correlations.
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-29. NG Most Important Influencers by NG Codices Confidence Intervals.

Table I-30. OSHID Coding Correlations by Nominal Groups.
Nominal Group
NG 1
NG 2
NG 3
NG 4
NG 5
NG 6
NG 7
NG 8
NG 9
NG 10
NG Mean Correlation

Mean ̅Pearson
Coefficient of Correlation (r)
0.50
0.38
0.35
0.40
0.51
0.45
0.47
0.56
0.42
0.38
0.440410956
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Source A
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex

Source B
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 8 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 5 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 1 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

Pearson Correlation (r)
0.70
0.67
0.64
0.62
0.60
0.58
0.56
0.55
0.54
0.53
0.51
0.51
0.48
0.47
0.46
0.46
0.46
0.46
0.44
0.43
0.42
0.42
0.42
0.41
0.41
0.40
0.40
0.39
0.39
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.37
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-30. OSHID Coding Correlations by Nominal Groups, Continued.
Nominal Group 7 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 6 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 9 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex

Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 4 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 3 Codex
Nominal Group 2 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

0.37
0.37
0.37
0.36
0.36
0.35
0.33
0.33
0.31
0.29
0.27
0.26
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-31. Mean Correlation by Nominal Group Comparison.
Nominal Group OSHID Coding Comparisons
(x,y)
NG1 Comparisons
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

Pearson
Correlation (r)
r
0.41
0.39
0.40
0.60
0.53
0.55
0.67
0.44
0.47

NG2 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.41
0.27
0.33
0.43
0.38
0.39
0.48
0.36
0.33

NG 3 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.39
0.27
0.31
0.41
0.36
0.37
0.46
0.29
0.26
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-31. Mean Correlation by Nominal Group Comparison, Continued.
Nominal Group OSHID Coding Comparisons
(x,y)
NG 4 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

Pearson
Correlation (r)
r
0.40
0.33
0.31
0.42
0.37
0.38
0.46
0.54
0.37

NG 5 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.60
0.43
0.41
0.42
0.56
0.58
0.70
0.46
0.42

NG 6 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.53
0.38
0.36
0.37
0.56
0.51
0.62
0.40
0.37
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-31. Mean Correlation by Nominal Group Comparison, Continued.
Nominal Group OSHID Coding Comparisons
(x,y)
NG 7 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

Pearson
Correlation (r)
r
0.55
0.39
0.37
0.38
0.58
0.51
0.64
0.42
0.38

NG 8 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.67
0.48
0.46
0.46
0.70
0.62
0.64
0.51
0.46

NG 9 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 10 Codex

r
0.44
0.36
0.29
0.54
0.46
0.40
0.42
0.51
0.35
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Appendix J: NVivo NG Data Coding Correlations, continued.
Table I-31. Mean Correlation by Nominal Group Comparison, Continued.
Nominal Group OSHID Coding Comparisons
(x,y)
NG 10 Comparisons
Nominal Group 01 Codex
Nominal Group 02 Codex
Nominal Group 03 Codex
Nominal Group 04 Codex
Nominal Group 05 Codex
Nominal Group 06 Codex
Nominal Group 07 Codex
Nominal Group 08 Codex
Nominal Group 09 Codex

Pearson
Correlation (r)
r
0.47
0.33
0.26
0.37
0.42
0.37
0.38
0.46
0.35
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